


The Smoke of the Vigorous
There's something mighty refreshing in the sight of a breezy young chap

with go~d-naturewritten all over him jauntily "rolling his own" with "Bull"
Durham. He likes" Bull" because it has a snap and sparkle in keeping
with his own youthful spirits. He has learned that a cigarette so full of
vitality and vim and equally fresh and fragrant cannot be obtained in any
other way. There's hustle and vigor in every ounce of "Bull".

GENUINE"

"BULL DURHAM
SMOKING TOBACCO

\Vhen you roll "Bull" Durham into a cigarette you
have the unique smoke of the world. Made of the choicest
"bright" Virginia-North Carolina leaf, it is the last word

in tobacco quality.
Its mild, mellow flavor and

rich aroma are found in no
other tobacco. It gives supreme
satisfaction and wholesome,

lasting enjoyment as no other
tobacco can.

That is why "Bull" is the favorite
smoke of millions the world over,

and has been for three generations.

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
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AGENTS
AGENTS-5000/0 PROFIT; FREE SAMPLES;

gold sign letters for store and office windows;
anyone can put on. Metallic Letter Co., 414 N.
Clark St., Cnlcago. .

FREE-TO ANY WOMAN. BEAUTIFUL 42
Piece Gold Decorated Dinner Set for distribut
Ing only 3 doz. Free cakes of Complexion Soap.
No money or experience needed. F. Tyrrell
Ward, 210 Institute Place., Chicago.

MEN NOT EARNING $1,200 YEA R L Y
should get 'In touch with largest manufacturer
of Transparent handled Knives and Razors· in
U. S. We will show you how to make more.
Novelty Cutlery Co., 286 Bar St., Canton, O.

MEN AND ,"OMEN EARN UP TO $3,000.00
yearly distributing guaranteed hosiery from
mill to wearer at mill prices. All or I>al·t time.
Repeat orders insure permanent, increasing
business. No capital or experience needed.
U Parkel' Mills, 2733 No. 12th St., Phlla., Pa.

AGENTS MAKE BIG MONEY. THE BEST
line of food flavors, perfumes, soaps and toilet
preparations, etc., ever offered. Over 250 light
weight, popular priced, quick selling necessi
ties-in big demand-well advertised-easy sell
ers-big l'epeaters-1000/0 profit. Complete Out
fits fUI'nlshed free to workers. Just a postal
today. American Products Company, 3172
American Bldg., Cincinnati, O.

PICTURES AND POST CARDS
16 PHOTOS OF FEMALE BEAUTIES TAKEN

f"om life fOl' 10 cents. Kaye·Co., Box 67, Ottawa,
Ill.

JOIN THE OXFORD POSTCARD EXCHANGE
and receive cards from faraway lands. Member
shl), 10c. Keniston, PUblisher, South Paris,
Maine..

REAL PHOTOS OF PRETTY GIRLS IN
bp.witchlng 'poses, samples, 10c. K. L. Sun Co.,
Harrison, Mich.

ART STUDIES. SAMPLES AND CATALOG
10c. J. 1.'111berg, Proctor, Vt.

STUNNING PHOTOS OF GIRLS FROM LIFE.
Bewitching unusual poses. Very clear and
charming. Splendid pack 25c. Reuben Olive,
Willmar, Minn,

"BEWITCHING FEMALE BEAUTY PO. E .....
rare Iml>orted models, taken from real life, hand
tinted "TI'ue to nature." Send dime for two of
our best full-size samples and catalog showing
nearly 100 beautiful, bewitching girl r,0ses, etc.
You'll want <more after seeing samp es. Wil
liams Publishing Co., 400S-M Indiana Ave., Chi
cago.

OLD COINS
$2 TO $500 EACH P AIU FOR HUNDREDS OF

coins dated before 1910. Send ten cents for New
Illustrated Coin Value Book, 4x7. Showing
guaranteed prices. It may mean your fortune.
Get posted. Clarke Coin Company, Box 127, Le
Roy, N. Y.

WILL PAY $5.00 TO $50.00 FOR LARGE
cent dated 1799. 'Ve pay cash premium On all
large cents, eagle cents, etc., and all rare coin'
to 1912. Thousands of coins and bills wanted.
Send 4c for our Large Illustrated Coin Circular.
May mean large profits to you. Numismatic
Bank, Dept. 75, Ft. ,Vorth, Tex.

PATENTS
WANTED IDEAS. WRITE FOR LIST OF

Patent Buyers and Inventions Wanted. $1,000,
000 In prizes offered for Inventions. Send
sketch for free search. Our four books sent
free. Patents secured or Fee Returned. Victor
J. Evans & Co., 763 'Ninth Washington, D. C.

TELEGRAPHY

TELEGRAPHY-MORSE AND WIRELESS
Also Station Agency taught. R. R. and Western
Union Wires and complete Marconi Wireless Sta
tion In school. Graduates assisted. Marconi Co.
employs our wireless graduates. Low living ex
penses-easily earned. Largest school-estab
lished 40 years. Investment, $25,000.00. Corre
spondence courses also. Catalog Free. Dodge's
Institute, Peoria St., Valparaiso, Ind.

SALESMAN
. ?

PHOTOPLAY TEXT BOOKS

WRITE PHOTOPLAYS-FILM COMPANIES
pay $10 to $100 for each play accepted. Con
>;tant demand. No correspondence course. Our
book tells all, sample play, list of companies
buying plays, etc, 'Write today fOI' free' details.
Atlas Pub. Co., 394 Atlas Bldg., Cincinnati, O.

MAKE BIG MONEY WRITING MOVING PIC
ture plays in spare time. No correspondence
course. Our up-to-date "Book of Instruction>;"
tells how. Sample play, list of companies buyin~
plays. Free details and special offer. E-Z
Scenario Company, X609 West 127th St., New
York.

BUSINESS CHANCES

ADVERTISE-20 WORDS IN 100 MONTHLIES,
$1. Cope Agency, St. Louis.

TYPEWRITERS

LARGEST STOCK OF TYPEWRITERS IN
America-All makes: Underwoods, Ollvers, Rem
Ingtons, etc., one-fourth to one-half manufac
turers' prices, $15.00 up; rented anywhere, ap
plying rent on price; free trial; Installment pay
ments if desired. 'Vrite for Catalogue 65, Type·
writer Emporium (Estab. 1892), 34-36 ,Vest Lake
Street, Chicago, Illinois.

HELP WANTED
$250 FOR RELIABLE MAN OR WOMAl'\:

distribute 2,000 free pkgs. Borax Powder with
Soaps, etc., in your town. No money or ex
pel'ience needed. F. Ward Co" 210 Institute,
Chicago.

WAN 1.' E D - CIRC 'LAR DISTRIBUTORS.
Send 10c for application contract. Oliver H.
Barkley, Mount Pleasant, Penna.

GOVERNMENT POSITIONS PAY BIG. GE'L'
prepared for coming examinations by forme,'
Government Examiner. Booklet fl'ee. Write
today. Patterson Civil Service School, Box 301 i,
Rochester, N. Y.

WANTED - MEN AND WOMEN - 18 0 l:
over, for U. S. Government Jobs. $75 month.
Steady .wol'k. Common education sufficient.
'Vrite immediatel~' fOI' list positions now obtain
able. Franklin Institute, Dept. C218, Roch
ester, N. Y.

GET A SURE JOB WITH BIG PAY, STEADY
work, short hours, regular vacations, I'al>id ad
vance. Thousands of positions open with Uncle
Sam. I will prepare you In a few weeks at smull
cost. Write Immediately fOI' big FREE Beok
D. U. 1449 with special offer. Earl Hopl<ln',
,Vashlngton, D. C.

SONG WRITING
THE IDEA IS THE BACKBONE OF A SONG;

but do not antagonize publishers with poorly
developed Ideas! Let a pI'ofessional songwriter
help you. Criticism; correction; melodies al'
ranged.. W'rite for free details; your song may
be worth thousands! Neal O'Hara, 18 East Oak
wood Place, Buffalo, New Yorlc.

THEATER EQUIPMENT

OPERA CHAIRS, NEW OR USED, BO GR'!'
and sold everywhere. Empire Seat Exchang'c,
CO"ning, N. Y.

GAMES AND ENTERTAINMENTS
PLAYS, VAUDEVILLE SKETCHES, MONO

logues, dialogues, speakers, minstrel material,
jokes, recitations, tableaux, drills, entertain
ments. Make up goods. Large Catalog Free.
T. S. 'Denlson & Co., Dept. 76, Chicago.

MISCELLANEOUS

. OUR NEW BUFFALO GREENBACKS ARE
perfect. Flashy roll 10c. Gllno'vco, Mbrgan
Park, Station P, Chicago. .
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A Merry Christmas 12'Tlmes
A Gift Suggestion that may appeal to you

Y OU have a friend who is very much interested in moving
pictures. You are going to give a Christmas present of some
kind to this friend. There will be more pleasure for both of

you if the gift is a particularly appropriate one. A subscription to

PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE

PHOTOPLAY
MAGAZINE
350 North Clark Street
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

will afford a delightful surprise on Christmas morning and give
new satisfaction on the first day of each month during the ensuing
year. Every issue will be a reminder that you are the thoughtful
provider of several hours of interesting news, entertainment
and instruction - the source of a twelve-time Merry Christmas.

To enable you to send this gift subscription in a correct and most
attractive way, an artistic Christmas Card has been provided, stating
that PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE will be sent for whatever period
you desire. Your name and Christmas greetings will appear on this
card, which will be sent either to you or to the recipient of the gift.

When you return the
coupon attach a Postal
or Express money order
or a Check. Better hurry.

Gentlemen:- Enclosed find $ for .
(Lcnslh or Subacnptton)

Send lo-Name .

Christmas Subscription Coupon
Year. $1.50. Six months. $.75. Four months. $.50.

Canada, $2.00 per year. Foreign Countries, $2.50 per year.

PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE, 350 N. Clark St., Chicago

Address .

Address : ..

From-Name ................................................ ••
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You Can Earn
$9~OMoNTH
(:I/~l wifh7his
NEW MACHINE

Make 13.000 a yeer and more to
start. You'need DO e~rleDce•• 'pen .
a TIre Re~ Shop wltll Haywood
Equipment. Let tile money roll in. Bnslnees grows fast.

. ~:~::':I~nm~:::l:oar':,ufJ~~~ ::~~
. Demand tor your work &b.eed ot supply.

SEND FOR BIG FREE BOOK
This giveSI'll the facts. Tells how to start.

~~liesto~dc~e:~it.tw~ll':~ar£c:,::~
...ill do. Get your FREE copy.

HiftOGD TIlE .to EQUIP.EIT CDMPAIlY
850 capitol Ave. Indlanapolla. Inel.

0.' l1Uo- au·
titul, lIlunrnnteed
per(eetc:utQuality
blue while gem.
~.-\.(,. 1/64 kt.
in R ladY'. ring tor
only IlCO.40. with
& $90 I'uarant.eed
loan. Trytomatcb
fnr 200.

Billiard and Pool Tables
are splendidly built, and adapted to the most
scientific play. Great experts say that the
Burrowes Regis High-Speed Rubber Cushions
are the best made.

No special room is needed - Burrowes Tables can
be mounted on dining or library table. or on their
own legs or folding stand. Put up or taken down
in a minute.

Write for Illustrated Catalog
containing freo trial offer. prices, terms. order blank, etc.
THE E. T. BURROWES CO., 182 SlIrlng 51., PORnAND. liE•
• fn. Barrowu Ku Uel' ScruD', Oedar Cbeata, FoldlDr Card Tablet.

When you write to advertisers plellll8 mention PHOTOPLAY MAGAZlXU
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Famous Monarch Cushions
The cushions and bed are the most vital pa~ts of a per-

fect carom or pocket billiard table. .
And Brunswicks alone have Monarch rubber cushions,

famed in all lands for their life and lightning-action.

New Astralite Bed
We use fine Vermont slate beds in all other Brunswick

tables. But slate is too heavy for a "Quick Demountable"
table, made to take down with ease.

So our experts, with the aid of science, developed this
new bed -called Astralite. It is built like a bowling alley
-many seasoned strips compressed into an inseparable
unit. After that we give it the Astralite process that
makes it impervious to water. So this bed won't warp or
"buckle" like ordinary wood. Yet it has the ever-level
playing qualities of slate, without its weight. .

We control the Astralite cons~ruction. And the Bruns
wick "Quick Demountable" is the only table that has it.

IOc a Day-Outfit FREE!
Despite our new low price, we've decided to include a

high-class Playing Outfit Free with all our tables - Balls,
Cues, Rack, Markers, Spirit Level, Cue-Clamps, expert
book-of 49 games, etc" etc.

Our plan lets you try any Brunswick 80 days right in
your C,unt home free! Theu pay a small amount monthly
- terll>8 as low as 10 cents a day !

Get full details and see these handsome tables in our
de luxe book-" Billiards-The Home Magnet." The cou
pon or a postal brings it by return mail. free, postpaid.
Send t<>day, without fail. (475)

table you may have; or with folding stand or. detachable
1egs if you wish. Thus you can easily put it away when
not in use. .." -.

The cabinet work is superb. The sights are genuine
ivory.

"Q!ick .
Demountable

With the New, Genuine

No Home T~Small
Now the cottage, like larger homes. can have its billiard

table. For we furnish a range of sizes. And this U Quick
Demountable '. comes without stand for use on top of any

~

Astralite Billiard Bed
'Light Weight-Ever-Level

The Brunswick "Grand," "BabyGrand "and
"Convertible," made of rare and beautiful
woods, have long been conceded the fastest and finest
home tables in the world. And now comes the Bruns
wick "Quick Demountable," that you can set up anywbere
and take down in a jiffy. It is made by the same skilled
men and methods.

No Toy-A Scientific Table
The "Quick Demountable" is not a toy. It's an expert

carom or pocket billiard table. A real man's table with
life! speed! and accuracy of angle! - worthy of sharing
the Brunswick name and glory.

Yet our price is the lowest in all our history, because we
are making this "Quick Demountable" for thousands.

Jl;6wa BrunSWick
HOME' 'BILLIARD
TAB.LE 'af ~,......--

The Brunswick-Balke-Callender Co. I
Dept. 338, 623~33 S. Wab""h Ave., Chicago'

Send free, postpaid. your book in colors- I
" Billiards - The Home Magnet"

and tell about your homo trial offer. I
Na11tC .. : ......................••....•..................... I
Address .

Every adverl!semeot In PHOTOPLAY MAGAZI),'E Is guaranteed.



CO ST JCE TAL iADGE

is ju t ixteen, but she is following clo ely in the meteor path of her older
si ter, orma. High ehool play in Brooklyn w re 10 r only preparation for
a very young star hip with the Vitagraph Company. She ha recently joined
the National Film Corporation in Los Angeles. Her work has been equally
divided between comedies and dramas.
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LEAH BAIRD

aggressive, ambitious, laughing, high-spirited, paradoxically excels in serious
parts, such a her roles in " Ab inthe" and" Ivanhoe," niver. al product ions
made in France and Elqland, respect.ively. She was with several stage ,1("
cesses before appearin~ on the screen. Mis Baird is married to the manager
of a middle western film exchange. She is tall, with dark hair and eyes.
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FLORE CE LA BADIE,

who, in a profe ion famou for progre sion , has become noted a a Thall
houser fIxture. Mis LaBadie i of French parentage, wa bom in Montreal,
live now ill upper Jew York, and is devoted to boating, riding and swimming.
She is of lender but athletic build, has bro\VI1 hair and blue eyes, and is
unmarried. She ha been heroine in scores of thrilling adventures fllmed ill
and about New Rochelle.
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BETTY BROW

of the Essanay Company, wa born at Nyack-on.tbeoHnd on in 1892 and fin
i. hed College before going into motion pictures two years ago. Although he
never had any st<lge experience, she has already become one of the brighteRt
of the younger Rt'reen stars and has gained many ailmi ..ers by he.' beauty,
cOllst'ientiolls elforts and natural ability.
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WILLIAM FAR !(

called the man with the 100,000 face, the lineament being in ured for that
amollnt again tall raval!:es but tho e of Time. He was for years a prominent
figure on the 'age, lind his first screen appearance wa in the Fox Film Cor
poration's "Sam. on." He is married and is a hrother of Dustill Farnum, also
in piel ures.
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MABEL ORM D

is one of the remarkable young women of filmdom. Her contribution to
active photography has been something more than beauty and movement.
Born in Atlanta, Ga.. a lillie more than twenty ycars ago, she made her camera
debut with ita"raph, and, after a few months, wcnt to thc Biograph tudio..
ThelH'e shc progressed to Key. tone, where she made history. ow she is
Trian::;le's premier comediennc.
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ARTHUR V. JOH SO
former Lubin tar, has been recupQrating at Atlantic City during the past few
montbs, and has regained his health to such an extent that he plans to enter
a ·tive work vel'y oon. Thl'ough Mr. John on' illnes the cl'een lost one of
its most di tinguished actors as well as individual directors. MI'. Johnson
came to photoplays fTom the stage, via Biograph.
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MAlT MOORE
born in Ireland 27 years ago, at the age of ix came with his family to Toledo.
First succe ful on the stage, Matt progressed rapidly in pictures and long
played opposite Mary Fuller with the Univer al company. Matt is the only
"eligible" among the three notable Moore brothers, Tom being marrie.l to
Alice Joyce and Owen to Mary Pickford.
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MI TA DURFEE

played in comic opera before risking her life by joining the Keystone company.
he ha n ver been on Broadway. The ambition of her life i to strut the

Great White Way with Ro coe Arbuckle, her hu band. he is one of the
very few creen arti t in California who will admit never having been in ew
York. But she has made good so well that she can admit anything.
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ENID MARKEY

is still affiliated with the Ince branch of Triangle, and it is under Inee's
direction that she has become noted for characterizationa sweet, tender, fem
inine and yet inten ely dramatic. Miss Mark€'y is but a little way pa, t hel'
'teens. Three private school iu Denver contributed to her education. "The
Darkening Trail," and" The Cup of Life" are two oCthe recent play, 'in whirh
she has made a lasting impres'ion.
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ANTONIO MORE 0

was born in Madrid, Spain, twenty-seven years ago. Most of his life has been
spent in America, even as most of his career has been his Vitagraph associa
tion. His work before the camera commenced with the Biograph company,
from which he went to Mutual, and then to the big studios in the suburbs of
Brooklyn. Moreno is unmarried. Tennis is his favorite recreation.



These photographs were taken espec
illustrate the article on "Fashions
on Page 71. The in~uence of these
country is being felt in every town

(McClure. photo)

Hazel Dawn is seen (above) in a Hickson
coat of velvet antique striped in ivory and
deep mauve, with red fox collar and cuffs.
She wears also a Hickson hat of black
hatters' plush, with a braid ornament of

dull Roman finish.

Lillian Lorraine (at right) weArs a suit of
striped midnight blue and tete.de.negre
velvpt; with trimmings of blue fox fur, and

matching velvet toque.

Fashions and

(While, photo)



the Screen
ially for Photoplay Magazine to
and the Screen" by Lillian Howard
famous stars on the fashions of the
th~t can boast a picture theatre.

A Joseph evening coat, worn by Miss
Nance O'Neill (above). It is of black
velvet combined with silver and sapphire

blue brocade, with skunk fur trimming.

Miss Alice Brady (at left) graces a Bendel
one-piece dress of king's blue velvet, with
embroideries of rose and gold. She wears
a Tappe hat of matching velvet in basket
model, woven in chenille, topped by sprays

of calla lilies.
(White. photo)



(Hartsook, photo)

Bessie Learn, in a Gidding

boudoir creation of pale blue

satin bordered in swans

down, with tulle to match.

Kathlyn Williams,

wearing her new ermine

toque.



Bessie Learn's modish Italian

tam (at right) is of black vel

vet, with cut steel ornament.

Miss Pearson (below) wears

an evening coat of ivory-colored

chiffon velvet, with high collar

and cuffs. of bear fur, lined

with· g~ld br~cade.

Virginia Pearson ( above)

wears a Simcox hat of gold

lace bordered in royal blue

velvet, trimmed with a spray

of black paradise feathers.



THEDA BARA
in an Autumn frock of white. with her Russian wolf·hound majestically oa:upying the foreground



When Mary Pickfo~d

"Came to Me
THE STORY" OF THE MAN WHO FIRST WROTE
HER NAME IN LIGHT ON BROADWAY

"

FOR a long time I had been receiving a
number of letters from a little girl who
signed her elf Mary Pickford. She
aid she wa tired of touring the country

and wanted to get into a bigger dramatic
company and play in ew York. In one of

her letter he told me he had vowed never
to appear in ew York ex ept under my man

agement. Vi ith each of her letters. he enclosed
a photograph, and they proved particularly in

tere "ting, as in nearly every picture there was
:uch variety of facial expre ion.

"When I ,yas ca ting "The W"arren of Vir
inia," by William . De fille, I found the child's

part, that of Betty T,f!arren, "to be an unu u
ally good one. It needed a little girl with
a trong en e of the dramatic and emotional, .
as well as a little comedienne. My first
meeting with Mary Pickford wa on the eve

?:l
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of going into· rehear al. The ca·t wa all
made up even to the party of Bett)'---;obut
I \Va not alto.gether ati lied with t1,,{girl
I had for t11at role. t th tirp, Mi
France tan wa playing "Th~ Rose of
the Rancho," in the old Bel¥ 0 .Theatre,
now re-named The Republ-.. It wa a
Thur day roa.tine, and tl tage door roan
came and told me that a child wi..hed to
ee me. I told hirp/to tell her I 'couldn't

see anyone. he in i ted, 0 rou h ,that
the man returned with the m age that
he had om a long di tance to ee me

and had to leave town at no n the next
day to reo ume her tour in me mall play.

he simjly must e me before leavino- Jew
York}' .

Becau. e f h l' per i t ncy, and re-
membering upon hearing h l' nam, th
many letter and photoo-raph' he had ent
to me, I con ented to receive her. Mi'
Pickford arne into my little room
off the tage, a weet and pretty a
picture a I had ever seen. She
wore hort dre e, with her hair
down her back and alto-
gether he looked \'ery
charming.

"Mr. Bela co I rec
ognize you by your pic
ture ," were h l' fir. t
word . "I'm Mary
Pickford. bur com
pany i playino- near

ew York ju t now,
and I've come to see
you. I want to go
under your man
agement."
A he had
aid thi, h

looked straight at me her big, beautiful
eyes looking traight into mine. Not for
a moment did her glance waver.

I aw at once iliat he wa' ju t my ideal
for the part of B etty Warren. The more
I Ii ten d to her the more I realize I he
wa' the hild I wanted for thi.. l' Ie.. I
a ked little Mary h r ambition.. and . he
. aid h wanted to be an moti nal actre.....

he howed me a number of letter.
makin her offers to appear in play. put
he had refu ed them all. he told me

that it had been her dream always to on
da) play for me.

"I'v orne a ]ona way to ee you. Mr.
Bela co· plea e don't di. appoint me.

nd you will give me a part-you IIIlIst. n

Then her voi e choked a bit but ..he
bravely ontinued:

"Yo'u might a well ay you want me
now, becau 'e I won't leave Jew York

until you do. Our ompany i ao
ing. on a long tour beainninl'f to
morrow, but I am not aoing with
it. I have made up my mind that
now i the time for me to r aliz

my dream."
I . roiled and . he

aid: "m T en
gaged?"

I an. \\" l' d
U Oil ar ."

" h,is t hi
France' . tarr?"

eja ulated my littl
visitor, .'umping up
from where 'he had
been ittin. "I
have heard 0 mu h
about you. ren't
you happy to be

"On the first night of 'The Warrens of Virginia' little Mary was the most composed of the entire company.
This is one of her great assets on the screen. She is all repose, easy and graceful at all times. "
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playing' with Ivlr. Belasco?"
"Ye ," said Miss Starr, smil

ing upon the eager child.
"I'm happy, too," said

Mi's Pickford, with a
shake of the head and
with much enthusiasm.
"I am. going to play"
for Mr. Belasco
isn't it wonperful i"
And Mi Pickford,
on who e shoulders
there re ted eve n
then an unu 'ually
strong bu ine head,
turned and said to
me:

"I'm getting a
plendid salary,
and you
not want

29

" And this wonderful"
little girl came back

and played the blind
girl in 'A Good
Little Devil. ' "

pay me as much, for 1 realize that the
part you have for me i a small one. But
don't tell me how much; I'll take what
ever you will give me."

With thi', Mi s Starr remarked: "I
said the same thing to Mr. Bela co when
he eneraged me, and my fir t envelope con
tained much more than I would have
a ked him." .

And a Mi' tarr went to her dre"
ing room to change for the next act, little
Mary Pickford threw her arm around
me and with tears in her eyes thanked me
for engaging her. She went away a liv-.
ing embodiment of enthusiasm and joy.

Rehear 'in er Mary Pickford was a
great pleasure. he wa' a hard worker,
the fir t at rehearsals and the la t to go.

She would go over and over
her little scenes man y times.
She would read and re-read
her lines to find out which was the best
way to peak them. v\ hen she asked me
about them I said to her: "Which do you
feel the best?" Then she would tell me,
and I "'ould ay, "That is the be·t way."
She ahyays took sugge tions quickly, and
acted upon them at once. She wa. very
creative and a highly imaerinative little
body. he would ay:

"Oh. II'. Davi I, I thought of some
thing for my part. \\ ill you look at it
an I let me know what vou think about
it'" Invariably, she wa right, and I
al ways let her do a: she . ugge ·ted. A.
I noted the little things 'he did with the
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DAVID BELASCO .....senlS

A Good Little Devil
A FAIRY 'PLAY IN THREE ACTS

By

Ro.emonde Gerard and Maurioe Ro.tond

Adapted by o\USTIN STRONG'
t·rer~ IS the scent of this play,

Now told to c\'e:ryonc, ..
A mother'dlpped her pen one day

Into th~ heart of he" so~ I

CHARACTERS
A POET-pOOr I.Uowl : ERNEST· LAWFORD
BETSY-f:lI1hful and tNC _. _ 1VA ~!ERLJN

MRS. MacMICHE-Thc aunt of the Good Little D~'il.

WILLiAM NORRIS
CHARLES MacLAKCE-A Good Lilli. D.,·il.

ERNEST TRUEX
OLD XICK. Sll.{ P~incipili Ollh.} EDWARD CONNELLY
OLD NICK. JR. B':t B~:I:h~~rt ETIEN E GIRARD01'

JULIET-who loves the Good lillie D.vil..MARY PICKFORD
MARIAN-Juliet's tisler LAURA GRANT

o EEN lAB 1 1 WILDA BENNETTVIVIANE..... .. EONA GRIFFIN
MORGANIE.. _.. Fairies ULLIAN GISH
TITANIA... .. R CLAIRE BURKE
~~~8~~~~lRoi.l: P~~ REGGIE WALLACE

AFAR........ . GEORGIA MAE FURSMAN
JOCK.... .. .....LOUIS ESPOSIT
WALLY. .. ..GERARD GARD:oIER
MAC..... .. ....ADRIAN MORGAN
TAM..... .JEROME FERNANDEZ
SANOY .. Boys ",ahout moth ;EDWARD DOLLY
ALLAN .. now prisoners at the NORMAN TAUROG
NEIL.... Big Black Schoo~ :1\ •••••• HAROLD MEYER
JAMIE ... Balahulish. CARLTON RIGG
DAVIE.. .. DAVID ROSS
ROBERT ROLAND WALLA\:"
JOHN.... ...CHARLES CA . .
ANGUS LAUREN r

HUGGERMUNK"1 I r.
MUGGERHUNK.. Gnomes _ S.. ·
THE SOLICITOR FROM LONDON ,l'
THE DOCTOR FROM INVERARY JO·
THE· LAWYER FROM OBAN ..
RAB ..

"Miss Pickford's success
in the dijJiaJ.lt role 0/
the little blitzd girl was

phenomenaL"

par t I under toad
why he bad made
uch a ucces. Her

poture w r rac - •
ful and' it was re
markable how 'h
w a u I d vi ualize
a ·tory. ften I
would tell her ne
and even a. I told
it he would illu 
trate it with h r
ever-chan aing ex
pre ion. and
d licately
. u btl
m· a v e 
men t. of
body.

lway s
quiet, 'he \Va
loved by every-
one. Of a retirin a na-

ture, -he wa never in the way of anyon
about the theatr , and 'he helped all who
came in contact with her. In addition
to being a little tudent he wa unu u
ally in piraiional. Therein lie her great
. ucce' .

On the fir t night of The "-arren f
irginia," little Mary wa' the m t c m

po ed of the entire ompany. This _arne
compo ure ha be n one of her greate"t
a et on the creen. Her feature' do not
become trained. h i all repo 'e-ea y
and graceful at all time .

Mi Pi kford r mained with me in
"The W'arren of Virginia" for nearly
three ea on . he made her' If famou
in that one part, whi h wa a gr at per-
onal ucce for her and contributed "ery

much to the play. Thi wa at the time
of the beginning of motion picture, and
Mary I ickford!. remarkable face and
personality were noticed by the pioneer
in that field. 0 it was only natural that
at the end of the tour of' our play she

h uld have gon into picture
work. From the fir t h

gave prom!i e of the
ability that has ince

made h r the ureate t
motion picture arti t

in the world.
Before 'he I ft

me, Mis Pi kford
.aid: "Mr. B ..
la' 0, r member

no matter where I
am or what I am

doina , w hen you
want m ju. t let me

kno'''. and I'll orne."
I did not seher

again for a numb r of
yea r , but I

watch d

her <rrow
in popular

laritv. The n
came the tim e

when I wanted to pro-
du e a hild" play: . "

G ad Little Devil," the delightful
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fairy .drama by Rose
moncie Gerard and her
'on, Maurice Ro ·tand.

Bv this' time Marv Pick
ford was famou·,. and
had become k now n
throughout the 1an.d a
"The Queen of the
Movies," and \Va' th~

highe t a1aried artiste
po in CT for the motion
picture camera. r 0

sooner had I read the
manuscript of "A Good
Little Devil" than I
thought of her for the
part of the little blind
girl Juliette. I ent for
her. he came to me
that very day, and I
said:

"Mary, I have a beau
tiful part, one that is
ju t uited to you. You
will make a great uc
ce in it, and it will
help in your arti tic de
velopment. "

"You say the part i
very beautiful," she
. aid. "~ou know. I
prom i ed I w 0 u 1d
come whenever you
wanted me. 1f YOU

want me now '1'11
keep my word.

"1 not only want you
-I need you," wa my
reply.

Tear came and . he a 'ked :
"Do you reall y need me?"

"I certainly do."
"Then I'll come back to

you."
And thi wonderful little

girl, who holds :uch a
unique po ition in the an
nals of our theatre, came
back to us all, and
played the little

DAVID 'BELASCO

THE. Wf\RRE.NS OF VIR61Nlft
BT WILLIAM C. Dt MILLE.

CAST.
CENERAL WARREN M•. FRANK KEENAN

·RUTH WARREN. h;, w;fe Mi.. EMMA DUNN

AGATHA ! Thelf chlldreD l···· .. Mw CHARLOTTE WALKER
ARTHUR........ . M,. CECIL D& MILLE

BOB I Th -d 1 M..te. RICHARD STORY
BErn' ' en )'O\ln;cr chll rCD. • ••••••• Mw MARY PICKFORD

MISS MOLLY HArrON. Mrs 'V.neD·' .lIler M BLANCHE YERKA

CEN. CRIFFIN"'j { M•. WM. McVAY
CEN. HARDINC. t Of Ceo C,.... S,d M,. DtWITT JENNINCS
CEN. CARR...... ) M,. E. ALLEN MARTIN
LIEUTENANT BURTON ·.M,. C. D.·WALDRON

~el S."'i« M, RAYMOND L. BOND
·EYSTER M, STANHOPE WHEATCROFT
\ M,. FREDERICK WATSON

...................... M, WILf.ARD ROBERTSON
........................ M,. RALPH KELLARD
.........................M... CHAS. C. CRAlC

"Miss Pickford remained in
'The Warrens of Virginia'
for nearly three seasons. She
made herself famous in

that part."

blind girl in" Good
Little Devil."

Durin CT the fir t
dres rehear a1, she
came to me and

aid, "Oh, 11'.
David, I'm dre -

in CT in the ame
room that Mis

tan u ed when I
fir·t came to
you for an
engage
111 e n t. Isn't
it wonderful?
In 'The ,,,rar
ren ' I dre ed
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aid Marl'.
Play r. Film
to take ome

wa taken eriou ly ill,
and it became nece
. ary for her to under
g a dangerou opera
tion. For many night
:he lingered between
1ife and death.

It wa after one of
my Ion!! r
hearsal' of "Th

oncert" w hen
Mar y's mother
ame to m in

th Bela co The
atr . and aid:
"h Mr. B

la 0, 1ary' just
out f the ho pital
thi morning and
he in i. ted upon

com i n g traight
over here to 'ee
you. "e h a v e
been out in front
all day lon a, but
he wouldn't al

low me to int r
rupt y u. '
. I ru hed i n t 0

th dark auditor
ium to \Iarv
h r propped up in

oking ju t a ha low

"Little Mary" in
another scene in
"A Good Little

Devil. "

and found
a c h air,

f her pr tty elf.
"''''hy, 1ary dear, hal' you been h re

all thi time?" hy didn't y u peak up
and let me know?"

"I didn t want to interrupt you during
rehear al," h aid in a rather f ble
voice, h r wond rfullv larae ev 10 king
:traight at me out {the darkne of the
place.

It wa near the tim f r the becrinnin"
of the e ond-ye.ar of" Good Little
Devil," about two month. b fore the 01 en
ing. I realized at once that it would be
imp ibl for her to trav 1, and I told
her that I would n t aHo,"" h r to ri k her
life, tour or no tour of the play.

he said "Mother wa' O'oinO' to take
me out to Lo' Ana 1 : to regain my h alth,
but I mav be able to me back in time."

I aid" "I do not think you hould ri k
it."

"Let' not de ide today,"
In a few dav the Famou'

Company made her an offer

'way up tair . ow I am in thi other
room." he made a great arti tic u
ce in the part, and her motion pi tur
followw a warm d around the doors of
the theatre to ee her after very perfor-
mance, parti ularly at matin e. Thi
kept up for m nth during the Ion ew

.York run, and wa e,en mor nthu ia 
tic when the company wa n tour. In
all the place that the play went the m 
tion picture p ople had camera m n wait-
ing and took pecial pictur of "Littl
1ary" going to and from the th atre, and

leavina the theatre after a p rforman e.
Her picture. were 'hown before and after
the arrival of the play, and al 0 whil
it wa Tunnin a.

l[j Pickford' ucce in the diffi ult
role of the little blind girl wa .phe
nomenal. J othing like her remarkable
performan e of a child' part e"er had
b en en in w York or el ewher , and
for a play r to jump into u h in. tantan-
ou 1opularity wa' almo. t unheard of.

During the :Ullliller. after the long run
of "A Good Little Devil," 'Ii' Pickford
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motion picture of her while she wa out
on the Pacific oast. I told Mary that
thi would be fine j not only would the
picture work keep her occupied, but be
ing out-of-door it wpuld not be hard on
her or too taxing on her strength, an I
that he would not .be losing time and
would be receiving plendid re- .
muneration for her service .

everal dav after that
little Mary called to . ee
me, and aid:

"I want to tell you,
1r. D a v i d, t hat

everything ha come
out ju t a you said it
would. Playing the
little blind girl has
helped me more than
I can tell you. All
of the motion picture
managers want me,
and I am to state
my own terms."

"I do not
think you will be
'trong enouCfh to
go on a long tour,"
I told her. "And
as I'm sure you
are going to be
the mo t famou' .
motion picture
pia y e r in the
world I do not
think that
Good little
Devil' hould stand
in your way. I
l' e 1ea' e you.
Some time in
the future if you
should ever tire
of the pictures,
and want to
com back to the
legitimate tage,
I will alwavs
haye a place f~r
you." n d a
we parted.

\.\ hen M a I' y
Pickford fir t
came to me her
s a I a r y ,vas
$35.00 per week.
In her pre ent

line of work she has a guaranteed alary
of more than $100,000 a year, with all
of her expense' paid, and automobiles and
everythin Cf that she may want at her com
mand and at no expen'e to her.

I remember once 1ary asked David
\i\. Griffith, who wa her first motion pic

ture director, if she could do a
picture with me. And one

of the thing that I value
very highly is a reel, the
only one which I pos

'ess, and which I have
in my studio and
trea ure greatly. \i\ e
did the picture, along
with Mr. Griffith and
the late William J.
Dean, who wa my
general stage director

at the time.

'" Miss Pickford was
as sweet and pretty a
picture as I had ever
seen." The play: "A
Good Little Devil."



Whenever Mary Pickford
made a new picture I wa
alway invited to come and
look at it before it wa re
lea ed to the public. I
till receive the e invita-

tion and frequently we
ee each other and ex-

change greeting. 0

one takes more pride
and plea ure in her

Reproductions from the
Belasco -Pickford film.
no part of which has

ever been seen.

than I.
knows better than I that it

due, not to mere circum
tance but to the ar
ti try and charm by
means of which Marv
Pickford ha become
kno,vn in every city,
town and hamlet in the
land and bel0ved by
all our people.

You will note that to
both young persons this
was a very merry

affair.
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.THE·CONQUEROR

HOW ONE MAN WON
WHAT HE HAD LOST

By Mrs. .Ray Long
Produced by Thomas H. Ince

WHEN Viva
Madison stepped
into the drawing
room of her

father's town house to
greet the man waiting for
her there, he met a com
parative tranger and an
accepted husband at the
same time. One of those
marriages had been ar
ranged between them that
lacked even the dignity of
a busine s partner hip.

The girl topped ju t =:
in ide the room. "Will
you kindly forgive me for keeping you past
the appointment time?" he a ked.

"Oh, it' the way of your privileged tribe,
1 suppa e," an wered the man roughly.

The girl colored. he gave no other ign
that she heard.

"1 came to arrange the detail of our
our alliance." The tone and hart laugh
that went with the word were an in ult.

"1 hen why not proceed?"
"You urely do not lack coolne . . Sit

do~'n, a that 1 may.. I'm tired of stand
ing." There wa. no doubt that the word
were a command and their bru quene.
shattered the girl': fine control of her elf.

"1 hould not have expected
YOU to he itate about itting in
the presence of a woman," she
fla hed quickly.

That empha iz d "you" wa.
like a lash of a whip to th q1an.
He was blinded with fury. The
white face of the girl, . tartling

against the rich color of
the portieres, faded from
his sight. Only her words
remained. And if she had
thought a year she could
not have fitted them more
surely to wound hin1.

Before his hurt pirit
ro e the image of a small
boy, grimy with slum dirt
and wizened from a con-
tant and m ager diet of
tale bread and weak tea.

Yet he wa leader of tlie:= gang of boys of hi age
in hi sodden, river-front

neighborhood. nd when a white trou
sered runaway from a fine treet on the hill
wandered into hi view, the boy looked with
a covetou ne s he could ta te at a large
luscious apple rounding out from th
ari tocratic pocket. The man could still
feel the boy's tarved hunger for a bite
of something fre h and he till gloated as
he remembered how a mall grimy hand
had knocked White Trousers flat, clutched
the apple, and ravenou ly ground its juici-
ness between hi teeth. nd then hi
inward aze. aw the boy conqueror grown
to him elf-Mark Horn-and still leader
of the "aang," only how the gang wa

made' up of the rna t ·ucce. ful
m n of hi: country such as 'Wayne
Madison, father of this girl be
fore him, had been till now.

aain he had grabbed an apple,
big and Ius iou., from a hated

. aristocrat. This time, however, it
wa in the form of a great for-

35
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he wa the amazement of her friend and
of her family too.

Her peculiaritie had begun to 'how
when he wa a hild. he had heard her
father telling one of her brother that he
wa to be trained a a diplomat and the
other that he wa to be ome an army

fficer.
"And "'hat am I to be?" Vi"a had a ked.
"Ju tour. \\. t little girl and marry a

fairy prince," her father had an wered.
"But I lon't "'ant to be ju t a girl any

more than the boy want to be ju t boy "
"\ iva had declar I. "I want to be ome
thing too." And althouah her father had
a horror of "'omen with career, "\ iva had
gotten her way and had cho en d ianin rr

in gold plate a her profe sion. ince her
maturity the delicacy and beauty of her
work had made for her an honored place
among the g Id workers f h r time.

All thi had been fire to Horn'. imagina
tion. Hi own hard truggle up from
poverty t wealth had made him an ability
wor hip r. nd the whole man went. out
to thi. ,,'oman fa hione I b,' nature for
adoration and yet able to iIi 'pire re 'pect
for her work.

Horn had tried every honorable way to
meet Viva often, but u ually with a rebuff
from the 1adi on pride. 0 he began to
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"rd 'rather beg
in the streets

than marry you."

36

tune. nd all becau e
he had looked on Viva
and found her the only
woman whom he had

ever wanted for hi own.
He hated him If for what he had done.

He would gladly have pur 'ued any other
plan if he could have fiaured one out.
Could he have made him elf over into a
man with five generation. of culture behind
him he would have approached Vi"a as the
men of her t did. He would have wor-
hipped her openly and offered him elf and

hi million with ardor. But he wa lark
Horn, the "vVoH of Finance" ri en from
the alley. He had had only one genera
tion in which to make up for tho e preciou .
five, and had truagled to the top finan
cially only to find that men like Wayne
Madi on, de ended from a pre 'ident, were
friendly enough in bu iness hour' but
chilled uddenly when any contact with
member of their familie' wa concerned.

o he had played the only part he knew
the wolf.

Viva had long been an ob e ion with
him. From the minute he fir thad een
her in a box at the theater he had made up
hi mind to have her. She had a luminous,
moon godde '-like beauty that h,eld him
enthralled. nd be ide, she was different.
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'')ate, and hi hatred grew a only :uch
hatred. can grow. Finally he resolved to
beat Madison down. \ here the aristocrat
had inve ted heavily: Horn led a "bear"
raid and then made it impo ible for hi
adver ary to unload. When hi ruin wa
. ure, Horn went to him and a ked for hi'

. dauO'h'ter iva, and Madi on, fearing di 
grace, had con ented on condition that
Horn ave him. 0 here he wa , dominant.

nd a he came out of hi trance of bitter-
ne. he recovered hi poi e.

"Pray it down," he aid mor ently.
"I prefer to fight tanding," iva an-·

wered coldly.
"fiO'ht?" Horn laughed again and ad

vanced to the girl. "Do you call it fighting
when you do as your father and I dictate?"
. Before the interview iva had told her-
elf thai: he would in no way betray her

lathing for thi for ed marriage. But
every in. tant her
an tagoni m to
Horn grew, and
her contempt of
her elf. he could
not keep down the
fierce de ire to let
thi boor know that
hi wealth had not
counted with her in
the tep he wa
taking.

"My father did
not dictate" he
aid proudly. "He

be rr ed.'
"Why did he

h a v to beg?"
There wa a note
of i n t ere t in
Horn' voice now.

"Becau e at fir. t
[ refu. ed when he
a ked me to marry
you. He u r g e d
your wealth. I wa
a m a zed. I had
never thought of
anyone' wealth.
Then he told me

"He told me you had
the upper hand of him
in business and that
you Ulould ruin him if

I didn't consent." .

that you had the upper hand of him in
bu 'ine and that you would ruin him if I
didn't con ·ent. nd I told him-"

The irl' voice had ri en and her eye
blazed. he broke off uddenly and with
effort.

Horn' intere thad increa ed. nd
you told him," he urrred.

"I told Mm I would not be old to 'you
or anyone el e."

Horn' face wa full of xultation. He
loved grit. nd thi fla h of pirit wa a
torch to hi love. But there wa no an
wering light in the girl' eye, black with
corn, and hi brutality crept back.

" evcrthele you did-con ent." Ther
. was an in inuating . neer in hi tone.

A quick change came over the girl. "Yes
I did con. ent," he an wered dully.

"And so we come to the detail - ettle
ments 0 to peak-the money tran action.



involved in thi mar
riage of our:."

"Oh, but you mu t
not believe that I
have any intere. t in
your money for my
self," cried the hu
milia ted gir1. "I
can't bear that. It i
my mother, my i ·ter,
they can't bear to be
poor, to give up what
iIi f e to them.
Vlont you, plea e
won t you under
del' tand i'''

The pleading of
thi woman, who
attracted him 0

trongly, had a trange effect on Horn. It
did not often him. Rather h_ felt a av
age fury to ee the irl who had tood to
him for everything fine and high, tripped
to the lo\v e tate of a willing . a rifice.'i\ OlJTI, mehow, invite being trod upon.

On the impul'e of the moment Horn
tepped up to the humiliated girl, gripped

both her lender 'houlder in hi big hand
and ("flared down at her gloatinaly.

" nyway you're mine-mine," he ground
out between hi teeth. Hi clutch on the
tender fie h hurt. There was a heavy glow
in hi eyes and on hi' face.

, Let me go" ried Yiva terrified.
"Let you go? \\ hy. you are mine," he

mo ked. "You, the pride of the bell-cow
family of thi city'. nob, are mine. You,
a queen of blue ribbon ociety, you, who
throw down titleS- and Knickerbocker
swell, you run into the arm of alley
fruit." And with a quick movement he
wept her to him and held her weet body

strapped to hi with hi powerful arms
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Every instant her antagonism to Horn grew,
not keep down the fierce desire to let this boor

while he unk his burning lip' into the
'oft roundne of her cheek and neck.

It wa minutes before Horn' bruti hne s
wa sated. When he finally could feel
through the torm of hi own emotion .he
wa alarmed at the coldne of the fie h he
held. It obered him at once. He pu hed
"\ iva from him and turned to the table
where the marriage contract paper he had
brought lay. Before he reached it a low
xclamation that wa' a moan and a om

mand at the ame time brought him round
to face hi prey.

The girl wa tanding ju t where he had
left her, yet he tared a if 'he mu t be
some one el e. he seemed taller. Her
face gleamed with the whitene. s of living
heat. he wa taking in breath in obbing
ga ps. Her outraged body pul ed with
the effort.

Horn felt a ru h of contrition, her hor
ror and di tres were 0 evident. "I was



al1d her contempt for herself She could
know that his wealth had not counted with her.

a "a\'age," he . aid. " re you hurt? For
gi\'e me.'

"There i nothing to forgi\"e." The
word, hu ky and Iowa the moan that had
attracted him, amazed Horn. They seemed
to contradict the defiance of her manner.
He . tarted toward her.

" 0, nothing to forgive," ,"vent on iva
in that hu:hed tone a if he were arguinO'
with h r-elf. he rai.·ed one hand to top
Horn's advance. "I 'uppo e by just on
enting to the marriage I gave you the right
to-do that. But I didn't realize. \nd
it' b tter o. ow go. Go at once. Fin
i h ruining us. I can't bear thi burden,
not e\'en for mother and Lillian. I've a
life to live my elf. nd I an work.
They'll ha\' to let me take care of them
that way. For I'd rather beg on the :treet
than marry you." nd without ,,~aiting to
ee the effect of her word on Horn, he

hurried from the room.

he week that fol
lowed wa a purga
tory to Horn. He
had laid the bigge t
plan of hi life care
fully, and he had
10 t. He could on
trol th biO' market
of the country; he
ould humble men

like" ayne Madi on;
but he could not force
the ubmi -ion of a
girl armed nly with
womanly sweetne.·,
beaut of body, the
ability to work and·
the tr ngth to make
up her mind. O[ hi

wa an array of force uch a he had not
met b fore.

omething \Va the matter, and in hi
haracteri tic way he et to work to find

out what it wa. He wa till th atTIC
man of power. Every minute at the office,
every reeting of hi' financial adver arie
told him that. Yet he felt ick with a
en e of failure and di appointment.

Hi em tion con erninO' Viva weI'
mixed. He wa: bitter at the 10. s of her
yet he exulte I at her daring in orderinO'
him out of her home and her life. Here
wa a woman to re kon with. Her loveli
ness rose up to beckon him. Tho'e min
ute' when he had held her do e maddened
him. Her very di mi . al of him made him
think of th stories of queen of old. \n 1
her quarene' in houldering the blame
for having ubjected her elf to his brutal
talk and care undid hi whole precon
ceived idea of women.

" fy God, but I'm a piker ." he told him
self. "I'm the pig these nobs have be-
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lieved me. I've hated them for looking
down on me because they had something I
didn't, and I've"outdone them by trying to
buy a glorious girl, as a Roman would have
a concubine, because. I happened to have
something that they didn't. Agh-gh, I'm
shanty scum to tbe OI:e. And the big mind
of her! The big sweet 'iniud of ber! She
didn't '\'hine! . She took the whole blame
on herself when .sh::l'd done nothing worse
than fall for' the prayers of her family."
In anguish of spirit he went over this
ground again and again till he emerged
from the purgatory of s~lf-condemnation

purged of his life hatred for those who had
enjoyed greater advantages ·than he, and
still 'yearning for the lost girl of his
dreams.

DDRING thi' time \ iva had taken ref-
uge in her work. Never before had

she been so glad of it. In producing the
beauty she loved and that now promised to
mean some luxuries for her mother and sis
ter, both of whom believed her inhumanly
selfish for turning Horn 'away, she found
an antidote for her own burning thoughts
and relief from the family lamentations.

"My child, you are out of your mind,"
I\'[rs. Madison scolded Viva this seventh
day of her misery in another plea that she
call Horn back. "The less a wife feels,
the more she gets out of her husband. It's
always been so. For once let a man find
out that his wife lo\'cs him and he keeps
her right under hi thumb."

"But mother," Viva interposed, "the sit
uation would be unbearable. Don't you
remember how you yourself wouldn't allow
me to speak to Cousin Harry the day we
met him with a woman you said was get
ting his money awa~ from him? You
called her cheap."

"I am talking of marriage," said Mrs.
Madison. "That changes everything."

"I can't see that it does," \ iva an
swered simply. And while Mrs. Madison
was getting her breath to refute this sacri
lege the younger sister, Lillian, filled the
breach with, "Viva, you're mercenary.
Fifty millions isn't cheap."

"Hush, both of you," commanded the
mother. "Your talk is scandalous."

Viva heard her father's footstep and rose
to hurry away before his white, lined face
. hould be added to the hostile group. She
stopped short when she detected vigor in

the footfall that had dragged miserably of
late. Madison entered in excitement.

"My girls," he began in the old happy
way, "It's good news I bring, so good that
I don't know where to begin fir"t." His
wife was already clinging to his arm· and
Lillian sprang from her chair. But it \\'a~

to \ iva that he turned.
"Horn has relented, dear. My stocks are

steadily rising. Noone knows \\'hat to
make of it. It's the first time the man ha
ever let up when he got one of our crowd
down. He seems to hate us old settler '."

Viva did not stay to listen to the detail'
of her father's story of Horn's extraordi
nary action. She wanted to. be alone to
think. Even while her father had been
talking her mother and Lillian had started
to take up life just where it had broken off
the week before. Lillian was clamoring to
go to a musical of social importance ami
her mother was gesticulating appro"a 1.
She felt a strange reluctance about goin"
with them and none of their exuberant jo~·.

\\ hen she got to her apartment she met her
maid just leaving her sitting-room.

"A letter for you, Miss Viva," said the
maid as she noticed Viva going on to her
workroom. Viva entered her sitting-room
and found the letter addressed in a strong.
masculine hand that she did not recognize.
She opened it and turned hastily to the
signature, then as hastily returned to the
beginning and read steadily through. \\'hen
~he had finished, she took a long breath a'
if to replenish starved lung. and smiled.
At that moment Lillian burst in upon her.

"You dear old thing, you've got the
risables, too, over the return of our bles ed
cash, haven't you?" cried the ) oun'" girl
gleefully.

"Over something better thm that," re
plied Viva softly.

"'" hat could be better than that, I'd
like to know?" demanded Lillian.

"The return of my self-respect."
"Funny thing to laugh over the way you

were laughing, so kind of musingly," said
Lillian, puzzled. "I'll bet in addition the
golden Horn has been sending you another
invitation to join your little toot to his big
blare." .

"Don't go on so, dear," said Viva almo t
sharply. "Mr. Horn has written to tell
me that he has taken my dismissal of him
as fina1."

Lillian burst into amused laughter.
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"Viva, you're mercenary. Fifty
millions isn't cheap."

"Oh, joy, what a piece of ••
new," he cried. " ••
week after you throw him
out, body, boots and wallet
he write. to tell you he take
your di mi al a finaL
That' what' I call'mag
nificent p 'ed in the
calculation of a co
lo al financial ;brain. '

"He al 0 write
that he ha the deep
e t love and re pect
for me-now."

"Well, of all the
he.·k. I n't it just

like that pig to come
back at you with mush
like that after all he
ha done to you?"

V iva flushed. "You
,nu tn't forget that I did
a great deal of it to my
elf."

Lillian marched up close to
her iter to take a good look at her.
Viva tood gravely. In her right
hand he till held Horn's letter.

fter her crutiny the younger
girl ank onto a chair di gustedly.
"Viva," he aid "I can't get you pegged.
When a man hug the breath out of you
and want to shower all of us with the gold
that we need like the dicken, you fight like
a little cat. nd, when he write you it
i all over and end hi 100'e and re pect
in the arne para raph you mile and are
happy. orne alon a and forget the whole
thing. The mu. ic'lI take your mind off
your dippy idea ."

"\ iva turned to her desk. "Run .along
or you'll be late," wa her ch ery an wer.
'I'll be happier here."

....\1\ hat are you going to do?" a ked Lil
lian . u piciou ly.

"I'm goin Cl to a k Mr. Horn to have tea
with me."

Lillian gasped a' if she uld not believe
her ear. " i\'a Madi on, vou oUClht to
be a. harned of yourself. He'- 'hanty Iri'h
and you know it. 'lather will b crazy.
\, hy, if w had had to have him it would
have been bad enouah. But now that we
don't ha\'e t why be polite to him?"

For an:wer "\ i\-a . at down to 'earch the
"H" olumn in the telephone book and her
iter fI unced out of the room. .

••••

Lat r when Horn wa announced Viva
went to meet him in th arne drawing
room that he had entered in . uch unhap
pine a week before. Horn advanced
eagerly to meet her. A he looked down
at her iva aw a humility in hi face that
went to her heart.

"\'\That can you think of me?" he a. ked
a he cla p d her out tret hed hand.

"I know what I do think of you," . he
answered milingly.

"Will you tell me?"
"I think you are the fir t real man I have

ver met."
A rush of plea ure swept through Horn.

"You wonder" he said brokenly, "you
sweet wonder" and he drew her to him
with yearning tenderne. nd a. they
tood there a onene of under tanding ro e

out' of the hu. h of that ilent ommunion.
They knew at la. t what they had dimly
felt through all their unhappine' , that no
matter by "hat proce' e nature make her
big soul that after all they mu. t find and
cleave to each other becau e they were
made for each other.



The Star Soubrette
OF THE MOVIES: ED A PURVIANCE, LOVELY FOIL
OF CHAPLI ,A SUDDEN DISCOVERY, ALWAYS.
A LEADING _WOMA , AND TWENTY YEARS OLD.

By John H. Blackwood

WHEN I told
Ed n a Purvi
ance t hat she

was to be magazined
as The tar Soubrette
of the Movies she
pouted' ju t a bit.
You see, ever since she
first faced the camera,
a matter of some eight
months a g o-M iss
Purviance has always
played leading roles
with Charlie haplin.
Hence the di tinct
hock to be told that
he mu t be a oubre-tte

for magazine pur
po es, if for no other
rea on,

But thi pretty lit
tle pout-it really was
so infinite'mal and 0

delightfully dimpled
that it de erve to be
called a poutette,
rather than a good
old fa hioned pout
qui c k 1 Y di ' 01ved
into one of tho s e
1 u c i 0 u ' Purviance
mile -one of tho e I

Use- o-Other- Denti
frice mile - and we
the n weI' e on a
friendly and working
ba i ,

The fir t thing that
impre ed me during
a half hour talk with
this C hap lin co
worker was that he is
an unusually serious
minded young woman,
I had upp6sed that
being a Chaplinette
she mu t of course be
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one of those frolic
some creatures, fluffy
minded and blonde
as to inclination a'
well a' to hair. \.nd
then he completely
up et all of my pre
conceived idea of
what a tar oubrette
ought to be by telling
me that he didn't care
a tinker's cu' word
for rag time, mu ic;
that she va tly, pre
ferred a h9pin noc
turne or a Li zt rhap
sody to an Irving Ber
lin rag number,

Then as, if that
wasn't good' and uffi
cient, 'he went on and
di 'cu ed authors like
a chool ma'am from
Bo ton-told me that
her favorite writer
were helly, Keat,

cott and Burn '-that
she thought "\ anity
Fair" the greate't
tory he ever had read

and that he wondered
who would be the

1acaulay or Gibbon
to record this "-ar of
the World:

A not her distin t
shock that'Mis' Pur
viance gaye, m , and
which entitle' her to a
place entirely' remo\'ed
from almo t even'
other p~r' on in the
movie', i her own di '
satisfaction with th
work he already ha
done. She belic've 
and she impresses you
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way back the Pun iance machine demol
i 'hed another car and Purviance.

The girl spent the next three month in
a ho pita\. There was a dislocated houl

der. . . . the medicine men
counted three separate di lo-

cation' a lo.t of
s c rat c he, brui. es,

bumps, breaks, con
tu 'ion' and some
other thing .

And wlien la
Purviance
e 111 e r 0" e d he
wa more radi
antly beautiful
and lu ciou ly
10 vel y than
ever!

Shudder, you
people who have

seen and admired
Edna Purviance in

Chapliniti, as you
think of "hat you'd

have mi ed if Mi s Purvi
ance had gone direct from
that bu ine s college into an
office and spent her weet
young life writing "I-Have

Your-Letter-of-the- mpth-Instant-and - in
Reply-Would- ay" tuff.

A calamity?
o-a catastrophe!

When Charle the Great went to E a
nay it wa' admitted by everybody concerned
that .hi first picture imply had to be great.

Thi first picture wa called "A ight
Out." It needed-and must have-a lead
ing actre of the dazzling type.

·The picture \Va held up. \\ ork wa out
of the que tion. haplin \Va doomed.
The I-Told-You- 0 could be een, brick
and venerable fruit in hand, all ready to
let 100 ·e.

Then stepped forward a young assi tant
director with the remark that he knew
where to find the very woman they needed.

Four hour' later Edna Purviance was
standing in front of a camera at the ile
tudio, and little King Charlie was giving

her her fir t direction a a film actre
She wa a leading lady and she ha been

a leading lady ever since.
For purely \ ho' W'ho purposes, it i

"'orth mentioning that Edna Purviance
wa born in Jevada, at a place called Para-

The first thing that impressed
me was that she is an unusually
serious minded young woman.

with this belief, too-that there i a lot of
better work ahead of her that he i' going
to reach out for it, and that he is going to
accompli h it if determination and ability
and hard work count for any-
thing.

Then, ju t·when Edna
. Purvian e had made
me believe that :he
"'a an' Ul1canny
sort of a young
"'oman, an eerie
feminine cr a
ture becau e of
thi expre eel
d i a t i
fat ion with
her O\\'n effort·,
he landed back

on earth with a
thump, and
made me realize
that she \Va only a
mortal, a regular old
fa hioned human being,
after all, becau e he told
me that really he didn't
care 0 very mu h for com
ed,·. aid he wanted to
ha~'e a chance to do ome
serious work before the camera. Knew
she could do it. ed to it about the
hou e for hours and hours and do nothing
but think. Ye, when the other children in
the neighborhood were out having a good
time!

The tory of the tragedian who craved a
chance at comedy and the fun-maker who
thought he could make 'em cry-and who
frequently did, with hi omedy,-all came
back to me a I li tened to thi clever come
dienne wi hing for an opportunity to
emote.

It was all there, that eternal recital of
unrest over one': uccesse·.

The world in general and lovers of the
haplin comedie in particular don't" know

how near they came to having to get along
without a creen di tribution of the fa ci
nating Purviance feature.

The tar oubrettc had ju t been O"rad
uated from a an Franci co bu 'ine col
lege-thi wa a) ear ago la t 'larch-and
he and a number of other embyronic ten

ographer and book-keeper thought it
would be great fun to take an automobiL
trip acro s the bay, to Oakland. On the
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di e alley. H 'r father, mother and an
elder . iter still hold evada in . ufficient
regard to ontinue to live there, only now
they hav moved over to another pot that
Rand :'1'1 ally almo t 0\ erl oked, a
plac known to th neiahborho~d as Love
10 k. Mi. Purviance ha another i ter
Edna i tl)e "kid' of th family-living in

an Franci co.
Th re n v r wa the lighte t bit of paren

tal obje tion to Edna w rkin in the
movi. he ju t went, and now Mother
and Father are mightily plea ed at the
ucce that ha come to th~ir ounge t

daughter. ny father or moth r would be
and be id , Edna told me o.

TIm 'far, Edna Purviance ha been en
with harlie Chaplin in the e pictures: "

ight Out," "In the Park,"" Jitney
Elopement," "The hampion," "The
Tramp," "By the ea," "Work," "The
Bank," "The Woman," and" hanghaied."

is Purviance regrets that thus far in
her career he ha never had a chance to
wear modi h gown and ay that he wont
be actually happy until u h an opportunity
come to her. ays he doe n't care if it
doe rip a hole in a week' salary' he im
ply want to how her admirer all over the
country what he looks like when up
hoI tered in one of tho e Pari ian affair .

J:,hat Mi Purviance i deeply appreci-

ative of Chaplin'. as. i tance is qui kly made
apparent.

"Perhap. I shall never be a reat suc-
" Oh Edna, and here you

are a whopping Ii, . u ess after only eight
month' work in the pi ture bu ines·.

"but whatever 'ucce:' that I ma
have I hall alway attribute to fr. hap
[in." Otherwhere than in thi. impre 'ive
moment he had been ju t" harlie."

Thu he get warmed up and o' on
with' never a cylind r mi ing:

"It \Va harlie who aave me mv fir·t
han e. It wa he who directed me yer

the rough pot, who alway wa patient
and pain taking with me, who coached me,
who en ouraged me and without who e help
I never could have accompli hed what 1
have."

I mentioned at the very out et that Edna
I urviance wa a mode t, . eriou sort of
girl. ow, you can add for your elves, that
-he po e e that rare, rare quality of
gratitude. For th benefit of the thou and.
let me say that he i. not married, and will
not for ome year yet, he ay even think
of getting married.

Edna Purviance, qu en of shadow farce
wa twenty year old 0 tober 21, J91 '.

"Whatever success
I have I shall al
ways attribute to

Mr. Chaplin."
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THE MASQUERADERS
WHE A GIRL PAW S HERSELF.
WHO CA TAKE HER OUT OF PAW?

By Clarie Marchand
. Produced' by Th

DL 'IE at once welcomcd and
dreaded an e\'ening in which she
ould entertain without the blighting

pre 'en e f her hu 'band, ir Brice
Skene. Welcom d becau e for month' he
had been teeped in liquor and a pa 'sion
for gambling which had annihilated e\'ery
drtue and had ab orbed every ambition j
dreaded, be ause hi' kind lo·t few oppor
lunities to make her feel that he wa' not
one of them-that he wa' an interloper
who had won a title and a fortun with a
pretty face.

~ et on thi evening cheerfulne: perched
more ecurely over the areat oaken door
way than wa it wont.

\\'ithout the wind and rain of ovem-
bel' raged through London" \\'e t
End a impartially a they wept
and cried in di tant meaner
·treet. \ ithin, a 'plendid
fire chortled at the far end of
the long hall, barking redly
in the wide chimncy as the
fires of the ancient Skenes

F~mous Players,

had done on moorland hearth. Dul ie
re onnoitered from the rising ground of the
fir·t tair landing, The yellow glow of the
electric bulb' fell 0\' l' a happy party j a
few were chatting informally in the break
fast-room; young lo\'e had ought it ex
pected and formal nook in the con 'erva
tory; a few danced, in the ballroom, to the
melodie of a Hungarian orche tra which
never aw :Hungary.j the majority idled at
the card tables, playing a ual society
game for mall stake. vVhist was erv
ing the wom n; one table of men "\\'a be-
oming a bit noisy at a merry game of

poker, played at a low limit.
a rule Dul ie ne\'er gave ennui an

opportunity to enter any do r or window,
and affected not to hear \'eiled or

op n in ult. he wa literally
and all the tiine the life of her

affair "
Yet, this evening.....
David Remon had been in

London a week, and 'he had
not heard from him directly
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She remembered how tumultuously her heart had leaped when she beheld men bidding cold money for
her warm mouth.

• A short stOry upon the plot of the celebrated play by Henry Arthur Jones.
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in any way. She had heard, in
directly, that he had returned
from \'\ e tern America with a
great fortune. She wondered
continually if he had forgotten'
her. Thinking gently about·
David, he forgot. tb coI1- "
ver e. poken .to, she
an wered abstract.-
edly. She wa'
glad, for a
few
ments

"I r'Peat"-itl his excitemellt his dis·
til ed tonglte commenced to lrip-
"I r'peat my qltCSti01t:
are there atlY
gentlemen
here?"

be quite alone with her meditations.
There were no prettier women in Lon

don. . Perhaps there have never been.
Dulcie was a blonde who might truthfully
be de. ribed a' radiant, from her small,
litn feet to the top of her unshine head

with its piled rna' e of. pun gold. She
had e) es like an E gyp tian ky, and her
mile, matching them, was splendid as an.

Egyptian noon. Dulcie's slender figure
was admirably enca. ed in a sleeveless go\yn
of black belted first at her bosom. A dia-
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.. YOIt ollly illsulled Lady Crall
dover. You did 1101 ask ItS

10 play," allswered
MOllly, oul of

Ille silellce.
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,"erted hour, was, after all,
drearily regular. he ro e near
no n; when it wa· fair weather
he golfed or rode, and when it

was rott n she trudged; she
gave and attended tea; he

generally dined informal
ly; he went a often

as he could to the
theatre; much

m 0 r e often
she went out
orr e-

mond bar wa set diagonally at the rim
of her frock; the Skene pearl: roo e and
fell with her breath; a circlet of diamonds
hugged her forearm; the only encum
brance of her finger wa a wedding ring.

Her now-fa hionable life, with its in-

cei\'ed and entertained her friend
Her gue t were a glad as he that ir

Brice \Va: without explanation ab ·ent at a
reception of hi o\\"n. They too had been
appalled at hi gro\\-ing coar ene , at the
open brutality that tood revealed when al-
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ohol stripped off hi' n::ntt:r of polite tu
pidity. \\ hen informed thi. velling that
he wa' 'indi po d" they expre ed r
row and w re overjoyed.

Their . ati. faction, like Du1 ie's, \Va'
I remature.

. ir Brice entered un
announced, fauW 'ly .
dre ed,' walking
w'thout any phy ,
ical. )'mptom of
inebriety. big
man of con ider
ably Ie than fifty
year. , he looked
mu h more. Hi
almo t - white
thin hair
wa fop-

I i hI)' parletl in the c nt r~ Hi habili
ment were of this year of the Great
\\ ar j hi mou-tache, wandering and tlown
I umed, the hir ute. t) Ie of a pa.-t genera
ti n.

He pa-:ed dire tly, and ea ity, to one of
I he ard tabl s near the stairca e. 'rho, e
::t the table ro:e to gr t him j the .re t (.
I he room affected not to him.

'Lady Crandover," he b gan «(rcedily
.Ideal for me, if you plea'e!"

He rubb d hi palm together with a
small h pkeeper' anticipation.

"I wa' ju t ing, ir Brice! orry ~

Y u've quit l' covered?' The dowager.
arefully on tructed face dis: mbled in h

fal emile.
he got no an wering . mil 1rom the

knight.
"]u t going, h?" ir Brie' e,· were

red j his 10 k a Ie r. "What' your hurry?
Broke? I'll loan you a note-there." He
threw a piece of the Bank of England's

David had dropPed
to one kllee as he
begged her 1I0t
to (/0 to tlte
Stagg.
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Sir Brice bid over him contempt-

five-pound paper on the table at hi ide.
"I don't under tand you Sir Brice."

Lady Crandover's tone was ice. "Good-
night." he turned toward the stairway.

kene laughed, and at down heavily.
Then he began to laugh again. The oth
ers at the table till stood, uncertain a to
their next movements.

"You know"-he continued-"that old
woman wasn't so devili h independent
when she was trying to land me for her
Clarice-"

It was fonty Lu hington who inter
rupted him- i[onty, the butt of ridicule as
an ea y bounder-Monty, who had credit
for no individuality at all. "ir Brice"
he began, hi voice quavering at his una 
cu tomed courage, "you are not well thi
evening. If you were your 'elf, by Jove,
1-1-" Tlm far had Monty's new valor
led him; now it faltered.

But ir Brice's foo-Ned mentality was
missing on everal cylinder'. t that mo
ment his in ult to Lady randover, and
Monty' an wer, vani hed from hi mem
ory. He remembered only the ruling pas-
ion, the eYer-uppermo t de ire; here were

table, and people, and card, and his own
house-and none of tho e whom his light
and food and wine and mu ic had enter
tained would play with him! In de pair
ing rage he rai ed a pack of card on high
and flung them broadcast.

uously. Then David had gone away.

" re there any ge1ltlemen here who'll
play with a gen'l'man?" he cried in a big,
whiny, injured voice that brought even the
mechanical mu ician to a full stop. "I
r'peat"-in hi excitement hi di tilled
tongue commenced to trip-"I r'peat my
que tion: re there any gentlemen here?"
He sat down, heavily.

"You only in ulted Lady Crandover.
You did not a k u to play," an wered
. fonty, out of the ilenc.

"You houldn't need to be a ked. Will
vou?"

" 0" returned 'Ionty, "not now."
. ir Brice ro e to glare at the in ignifi-

cant who tim challenged him. Monty
aw that he wa very drunk orne courage

came back to him. He returned the bold
. tare.

"Get out 0' m'house!" shouted the ho ·t,
advancing. Monty gave back. "Get out
0' In'hou·e." .

It was Dulcie" hand on Sir Brice's
hould r, and it wa Dulcie's firm fino-ers

that whirled him around.
" ren't you a hamed?" he a ked, in a

quiet voice that ounded very loud in the
tilIne . "'" hy do you ome home drunk?

I'm not angry, Sir Bri e. Only .....
I can't under tand."

Skene gazed at hi wife in amazement
doubly confounded. He could not peak
for a moment.
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"You!" he said at length, in a low, curi
ous voice. "You ungrateful piece of pret-
tiness I" .

He turned to the bewildered Monty, now
stupidly forgetful of theh: quarrel as he
had been of the words with Lady Cran-
dover. .

"Y'kno,:v,". he' began, ,~'ith the .utmost
good-humor, "it passes belief the airs these
upstart flappers take. Just a flapper-jolly
pretty, but still, a flapper-that's all my
wife was. I bouglzt her. You know. No
breeding. Common sort. Now she insults
me .before m'equals. Funny, I say!
What? Right, eh?" \nd the sot laughed
uproarously.

Monty evaded him, took Dulcie's hand
with a warm pressure, passed to the door.

1'1' is a trait of modernity everywhere to
avoid scenes. The yokel slides surrepti

tiously from the taproom to avoid a fight;
lords and ladies slide surreptitiously from
noble halls to avoid battling with nasty'
words. Our playwrights and our novel
ists depict valiant encounter or great argu
ment; but in life these don't often happen.
Women are beaten and cry quietly; men
pretend not to hear or see-and pass on.

So Dulcie's wretched party began. to
break up. Monty disappeared. All were
for their things, and the calling of their
cars, while those who had to stand by dis
sembled in a buzz of small talk.

Only in the immediate arena around the
drunken Skene did the atmosphere of com
bat still impend. And that without words,
for Sir Brice wobbled as he stood, and
glared at his wife in.a loud-silent sneer.

Dulcie pretended to hear a little woman
who murmured the usual nothings into her
ear at parting. But she did not hear. She
knew that she could not move away, for
if she did, her mellow spouse would fol
low her w~th blasphemy-perhaps worse.
She stood her ground. She heard nothing
but the wild cries of her own heart; she
saw nothing but the curtain of tears that
had begun to lower a crystal veil over her
eyes.

Suddenly she realized that from the
band of creeping, sneaking men who were
.moving doorwards one was advancing to
.ward her husband-not in haste or anger,
but calmly, deliberately. Bewildered, she
rubbed the tears out of her eyes with the
back of her hand', like' a little girl.

It was David Remon!
She had not seen him enter. He had

not been announced. Probably he had ex
pressly asked not to be announced. He
carried his topcoat over his arm. He was
in evening dress, and Dulcie thought, curi
ously at that moment, how alert, how trim,
how well-groomed he was.

"Good evening, Sir Brice," said David
'asually as if he were extending a week
end bid; "I'll play you."

Skene did not rise, but he extended his
hand. David apparently did not see it.

"So-so!" muttered Skene, half to him
self. "The man out o'nowhere! Come
back like the Prince in the play, eh? Slave'
of any old lamp in 'm'wife's house, eh?"

"I'll play you, I said!" Remon's tone
rose like the voice of a brass trumpet.

"Good-good," murmured Skene, molli
fied. "What'll it be. . . where you been ?"

"America-I'll play you any game you
wish."

"America! Good-it's poker!"
"Do you know poker? I've learned it."

Remon's voice was a chill warning.
"0' course I know poker. I want to

play poker!"
"An awkward game for two, Sir Brice."
"But we'll play it r'
"Very well."
The few who had not departed gathered

. around in frankly breathless intere t.
Apart from a grave, deep bow to Dulcie,
Remon had' taken no notice of her. He
apparently saw no one else. He was a
unconcerned as a match player in billiard
or tennis, and as impersonal.

"David," mumbled Skene, turning out
his pockets, "here are two fl'-pound note,
three-no, four sovereigns, some odd six
pence; David, an' ladies 'n' gen'l'men"
Skene waxed oratorical-"thas' m' for
tune! I mean what I say-decid'ly
inter'sing, I'm sure, but it's true. Thish
money is positively, ab.olu'ly, un'quiv
oc'ly the las' 0' the Skene fortune. It's
gone!"

Dulcie gave a little cry. The few
women present looked at each other un
certainly, with polite,. inaudible gasps of
amazement. But there were two or three
men about the table to whom public an
nouncement of the wreck of Sir Brice's
exchequer was no news. They only
wondered how the profligate had made
his far-flung golden pounds go such a
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di tance, under the circumstance .
or did David seem urprised.

_" ir Brice" he aid, "I want you to
know that I have made a great deal of
money inc~ ince I aw you la t. I
aid I have been to merica. I haven't

been peculating; I -haven t been mining
gold. I have made gold out of a humble,
nece ary thing called pota h. I_ found, in
the rizona de ert-"-

"D'you kill many Indian old top?"
interpolated kene.

"In the rizona de ert," continued Re
mon unmindful of the weak wit "I have
located and develop.ed the greate t pota h
bed in the world." -

" ha h that got t'do with thi game?"
asked the maudlin one, wearily.

"Ju t tltis.!n Remon leaned ifo;rward
ten ely; poke in a voice of iron. "I don't
want your ixpence, lying there. Here is
an equal amount in ca h, to play again t.
We'll play a five- hilling limit, and we
can't repleni h. If I'm cleaned at the fin
i h you have my entire fortune-that's my
stake! But if you're leaned,
I get ..... Dulcie.!n 0

one had a chance to
peak before Dul

cie.
I n

flu tter-

ing leap sh \Va- over the table .between
the two men.

"This is impo sible!" he cried in a
'hoked, hurt voice. "David, I hadn't
thought this of you, of all men. Why do
you, too, come here to in ult me?"

"Dulcie," aid David without ri ing, "I
know be t. Thi game i for your happi
n s a well a mine."

" top, David. Thi man i my-"
"Your lawful ma ter, but your unlawful

husband," fini hed David.
"Go on with th' game" muttered ir

Brice, thickly.
Dulcie laid her hand on the card.
"Dulci . . . . . please;') commanded

David, gently.
carcel knowina what he did, ·he

backed away, and at upon a Turki h Qtto
man not far di tant. Her gue ts gazed
only at the table. The play began. How
ever inefficient he wa in other thing, ir
Brice wa a master of card , and, had h
played in honorable game, mu t generally
have won. t fir t luck ran aaain t David.

Jleople fa ing udden death, they ay,
behold a panorama of their entire exi t
ence.

Dul ie faced the tabl
he did not see the table,

but wit!} the eye of
m e m 0 r y aIV the

fir t day in \yhich

UDear, ;Il Kitll!
Arthur's time

[would have
gOlle happily
0" your sad·
die-bow into
another earl·

dam."
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she had ever known David. Her father, a
man of more learning than business abil
ity, had !ieen his" fortune swept away by a
single unwise inyestment. . There was
Helen, Dulcie's siste.r, with her pitiable
inefficiency, her unwillingness to do any
thing, her' continual protests' against their
grinding poverty. DulCie, .too, was as ig
norant of practical things as Helen, but her
falher's despair' had struck terror to lier
heart, and ",vhen the proprietor of the good
Stagg Inn, in a moment of banter, had of
fered to make her a barmaid-she had'
accepted.

DULCIE remembered Helen's horror
and her father's weak grief. David had

dropped to one knee as he begged her not
to go to the Stagg. She had laughed.

Those had not been cloudy days. Dulcie
,,,as not for work at the Stagg; she was
an attraction, and she served a bit, and
smiled a lot-and accepted kisses from no
body.

It sent a pang through her heart, now,
as she remembered David's devotion. He
was alone among her snobbish friends in
his faithfulness. Bitterly he opposed her
becoming a barmaid ... '.. still, he saw
her often. There was the ,same grave, un
alterable devotion.

How well Dulcie remembered the mad
day in which she had offered her premier
kiss for charity!

The spirit of her had been so wrung in
the morning; they had buried a gardener
from the minister's living; Dulcie had
smoothed the pillow of his sick wife, and
had soothed his little wistful boys. They
looked hungry. Dulcie fed them-they
were hungry! All the heart of her cried
over this pitiful, forlorn little family. She
had given them threepence-it was all her
father, and Helen, had left her! At her
own luncheon she had not eaten for think
ing of them. Then the raffie-and Dulcie
proposed to sell a kiss. It was a flash of
inspiration.

She remembered, watching the two hold
ing this autopsy over her long-dead heart,
how tumultuously that heart had leaped
when she stood upon the table in the inn
yard, beholding many men, most of them
,in great red riding-coats, bidding cold
money for her warm mouth. Until then,
no man save her father, and an old uncle,
had ever kissed her. Frightened, she lifted

her mouth like a trembling rose into the
warm sunshine. She wished to run, but,
just as now, she couldn't. Then she be
came conscious of the battle between Sir
Brice and David-just as no\\-. With all
the fury that was in him, David strove to
outbid Sir Brice. But David hadn't much
money, then. He laid it all out on the
table ..... Sir Brice, sober, bid over him
contemptibly and contemptuously. Then
David had gone quickly away.

Dulcie could never forget the terrible
moment when she put her pure, s\\'eet,
trembling lips against the coarse, hot
mouth of this debauchee. She had deliv
ered just a gold-bought kiss; alld she had
continued to deliver no other kind.

For weeks Dulcie had wondered why
David did not return. She wanted him, oh,
so much! Poor, he had been ashamed to
offer his hand, after the auction, he' con"
sidered that she no longer wanted a hus
band who could not bring her wealth. He
had entirely misinterpreted her motive.

Then all the countryside had laughed
at Lady Crandover's clumsy efforts to win
SiI: Brice for her daughter. Sir. Brice
often dismounted at the Stagg for a pot
of ale; he and Dulcie together had ridi
culed the clumsy Crandover, and always he
begged, half in banter, half in earnest,
that Dulcie become his lady. She wrote
to David. The note reached his house the
day after he left for America. Dulcie,
utterly wounded by the ignoring of l)er
contrite petition-married Sir Brice Skene.

And that was all the tragedy, and
enough. Now that-

"I win!"
It was the resonant voice of David which

brought Dulcie .from her melancholy,"everie.
She saw him stand, exultant. Sir Brice

sat stupidly. '
"Dulcie," began David, in a voice of in

finite tenderness.
_"Won't you go?" said Dulcie, wearily,

to the people who remained. "I'm afraid
this. sad little farce has bored you dread
fully."

,"It is not a farce," interrupted David,
hotly. "Your freedom was the real stake.
I am taking you to liberty-"

"Good-night," murmured Dulcie, imper
sonally. "Yes, so pleased-oh, he will be
all right tomorrow. Yes, we will both be
all right tomorrow. Good-night."

'When they had all gone she turned to
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fr m ir Brice
pJun

mother

'. 1 I v you-l \'e al
I want t marr 'OU, a

ath that h mad 110 al
a id Remon leap d t 

But h did n t

ar not all 111a, qu rader,

·tood al ne by the card
table in hi gr at d ubly ruin d hou e.

" oney, mon y." He muttered in
hi thick daz "Mon -I told 'em I
had to hay m ny,"

to plead

a wonderful medi
h uld hay b en a

time-y dear,
n your

h' had a 'han

back with a little cry,
a ro

GussIe as an Invalid
of the Keystone war. A piece of fireworks, in a
recent Sennett comedy, made Syd Chaplin's right
eye all wrong. However, Mr. Chaplin is tWW re
covering, and the sightofthe eye will not be impaired.

A New Point of View
for children has been invented by a St. Louis man.
The above picture shows the telescope chair devised
to give young America an equ:-l chance at the

photodrama with his elders.
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Here are the Conditions of the
"Beq.~.tyand Brains" Contest

ANY girl or. woman who has
had no p'iofess'ion~l stage. ot
picture exp.~rience is eligible to

enter. Age, height, weight or mar-
riage is no bar. .

To enter the contest 'send two good
photographs to The Judges, "Beauty
and Brains" Contest,. PhotopIa)
Magazine, 350 North Clark Street,
Chicago. Send a profile and full
face study.

Write your full name and address
on the back of each photograph.

If you wish to have your photo
graphs returned, enclose postage and
write on back of such pictures:
"Please return."

Contestants must also write a let
ter of not more than 150 words to
the judges telling: "Why I would
like to be a photoplay actress." The
letter must accompany the pictures. .

Merely to aid the Judges in deter
mining their selections, contestants
should state their age, weight, height,
complexion and color of hair and
eves.
. To equalize conditions for the con

testants the United States has been
divided into five grand divisions for
the contest. Canada forms a sixth
grand division. Two contestants
will be selected from each of the
five grand divisions in the United
States. One will be selected from
Canada.

These selections will be made bv
the judges, based solely upon the let

J

_

ters and photographs received.
The eleven fortunate contestants

will be taken to New York in first
class trains and lodged in one of
Manhattan's most celebrated hotels
without any expense to them. They
will be properly chaperoned.

\iVithin two weeks after their ar
rival in New York they will be given
photographic and dramatic trials at

the Fort Lee, New Jersey, studios
of the vVorld Film Corporation.

Contestants who pass final pho
tographic and acting requirements
under the tutelage of the world's
greatest directors, will be given con
tracts for a period of not less than
one year at a regular salary.

Those who do not pass the final
trials will be returned to their homes
in a first-Class manner and without
any expense to them whatsoever.

All letters and pictures must be
:ent before January 1, 1916. The
names and letters of the eleven con
testants selected by the judges will
be published in the March issue of
PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE.

Here are the Grand Divisions of
the contest bv states:

The Easte~n Division is composed
of the states of Maine, Vermont,
New Hampshire, Massachusetts,
Rhode Island, Connecticut, e\\'
York, New Jersey, Delaware, Mary
land, District of Columbia, Virginia,
and North Carolina.

The East Central Division is com
posed of Ohio, \Vest Virginia,
Pennsylvania, Kentucky, Indiana and
Michigan.

The West Cmtral Division is com
posed of Illinois, Wisconsin, Mis
souri, Iowa, Kansas, North Dakota,
South Dakota, Minnesota, and
Nebraska.

The Western Division is composed
of Montana, Wyoming, Colorado,
New Mexico, Arizona, Utah, Idaho,
vVashington, Oregon, Nevada, and
California.

The Southern Division is com
posed of South Carolina, Georgia,
Florida, Alabama, Tennessee, Ar
kansas, Mississippi, Louisiana, Okla
homa, and Texas.

The Canadian Division takes in
the whole of the Dominion of Canada.



Beauty and Brains
Contest
CANADIAN GIRLS INCLUDED. ALL
TYPES' OF AMERICAN BEAUTY VIE
FOR HONORS. TIME LIMIT EXTENDED.

THERE are 0 many important an- popular in so 'hort a time as this contest
nouncements to 'make about the of "Beauty and Brains." The idea of send-

, "Beauty and Brains" Conte t this ing eleven young women to moving picture
month one hardly know where to stardom without any expense to them, made

tart. such an instantaneous appeal to readers of
First there i the announcement about th PHOTOPLAY MAGAZI E that the office has

new provision for the entrance of Canadian been fairly. wamped with photographs and
girls in the contest,-at first rigidly limited letters.
to the United States. So, instead of ten, It is safe to say that when Lillian Rus
there will be eleven candidate for tellar sell, William A. Brady, Kitty Kelly, Lewis
role in moving picture plays who will owe J. Selznick and Julian Johnson tart judg
their tart to PHOTOPLAY MAG ZINE and to ing, they will be confronted with a ta~k

the World Film Corporation. whose magnitude they never dreamed of.
Then, instead of announcing the names Pictures of pretty girls, beautiful girls and

of the fortunate young women in the Feb- homely girls, with and without brains, and
ruary i . ue, the judges will announce their of tall girls, short girl, slender girls and
deci ion in PHOTOPLAY M G ZINE for fat girls have come in by hundreds.
1arch. Thi postponement was made in no the letter! Some of them are

order to give Cana- ;-- ' -, marvels for clever-
dian a pi rant time ness. Others show
to enter. "Dont's" minds with little

That the judges education. S 0 m e
may have sufficient Don't send, in "snapshots." show too much edu-
time in which to cation' and not
make their selec- Don't ask foolish questions. enough bra ins.
tion , all contestant Brains count in this contest. Some reveal the
must en<l the i r Don't be afraid to write your w r i t.e r s to be
photographs and name and address plainly. gig g I y g i r Is,
let t e r s tot he thoughtful girls and
PHOTOPLAY office by Don't be afraid to tell your age, happy girls, while
January 1, 1916, weight, height, complexion and some just fairly drip
Those arriving after color of hair and eyes. Such in. with sentimental ap-
that date will be ac- formation might help the judges. peal th&t makes
cepted if they bear them gems of "hard
a postmark showing Don't get "stage fright" in tell. luck" stories. One
they were mailed ing why you want to be a moving girl wrote person-
be for e midnight, picture star. Such girls might ally to Miss Rus-
Dec. 31st. wobble in front of the camera. sell asking her ad-

N ow for some- vice as to writing
thing about the con- Don't let your friends discour. her letter! That
test proper. It is age you. The judges will decide girl certainly isn't
safe to say that none this contest. overlooking any op-
ha ever proved so portunities to be-
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A ·Few "Beauty and Brains" Contestants
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·Will They Become Photoplay Stars?

Two boouties from DirieuJ1Id.
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Clara Kimball Young Calls
Contest Girls' Greatest
. Opportunity

HERE is what Clara Kimball
Young, whom Lillian Russell

has classed as the most beautiful
woman in pictures, has to say about
the "Beauty and Brains" contest:

"I am often asked to return to
regular stage work at my own terms
and I always decline. Motion pic
ture work is more diversified than
stage work. I work' all the year.
There are no risks of the show
'failing.'

"Socially, financially and artis
tically I gratify my very highest
aspirations. What more could a
girl - could the girl competitors in
the 'Beauty and Brains' Contest
desire than this ? "

One girl very frankly wrote that she was
not sure that" I could take any beauty prize
but am positive that I will do any company
credit." Still another wrote that she is "a
girl of 22 and started to work for my living
almost as soon as I left the cradle, m\, work
being everything from dishwasher to stenog
rapher and private secretary." I t is a cause
for rejoicing to know that girls like these
have entered the contest.

And don't think the girl 'with poetical
ideas has overlooked the contest. One
wrote: "To believe, to feel, or to kno\\'

that it was my like
ness on the screen
that caused a little
child to laugh; that
spread a smile of
satisfaction over the
face of some busi
ness man; t hat
brought a tear from
the more sentimen
tal, or caused a
thrill to pass over a
young couple as
they sat watching
the silent drama,
would be a source of
satisfaction to me
indeed indescrib
able."

If . you were one
of the judges of the
contest how would
you classify the
young woman who
wrote the follow
ing? "I would like

to become a moving picture actress because·
I regard the men and women of the screen
the cleverest, keenest and most wholesome
of any class, arid with \v.hom it would be a
great pleasure and good fortune to be asso
ciated."

If you are skeptical about the possibility
of unknown, untried and unskilled young
women leaping into stellar roles, reflect on
the careers of Mae Marsh, Anita Stewart,
Mabel Normand, Marguerite Courtot, Bey
erly Bayne, Edna Purviance, and many
other film stars who today are enjoying
fame and fortune in a profession they en
tered without previous stage experience.

Do not let this opportunity pass un
heeded; Read the conditions and then
send in your photographs and letters.

come a star. But it is not one that will help
her in this contest.

Many contestants are sure they "have the
ability but never have had a chance to be
tried out." That is re.ally the keynote of
the whole contest. PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE
and the directorsQf th~ World Film Cor
poration felt equally certain that there are
girls who' would make brilliant stars in the
film firmament if ·the clouds obscuring op'
portunity were 'only pushed away. They
evolved the "Beauty and Brains" Contest
for this very purpose and the photographs
and letters confirm .
their <?pinion. r-------------------,

OT HER girls
have written let

ters revealing a
yearning for moving
pictures that is not
only astonishing but
sometimes am u s
ing. One wrote
that she is training
to become a nurse
"but if successful
in this contest it
will be 'Goodnight,
nurse.' " Another
wrote that she has
neither beauty nor
brains, and would

. not enter the con
test but just wanted
to write so she could
feel that she had
identified herself
with "the movie
fans." And no matter what occupation they
are in now or have been in, this "movie ap
peal" has won them. One girl who has been
"everything from a traveler to a worker at
the switchboard; from typi!>t to draw
ing room dilettante; from kitchen to
office and store; from underling to boss,
and can use a gun and has ridden horse
back over the Peruvian Andes, ascending
15,000 feet," now wants to be a camera
queen:

Another girl writes that she tried for
four years to become a photoplay actress.
She called on managers and producers; had
her friends intercede for her, but all with
out avail. Finally she gave up. "Then the
contest came along and I knew that at last
I. would have my chance," she says.



Stop
Look
Listen!

Things that
are NOT
Assets

A FAMILIAR sign where the roadway crosses the iron
. way, indicating not that the ironway must not be

. crossed, but that it must be crossed at all times with
caution.

So with photoplay investments. There is no art indus-
try on a surer foundation than active photography, but no

great new business can appear without offering, to the unwise or the ignorant,
almost as large chances of loss as it does opportunity for gain to the shrewd
and discerning.

Millions of dollars will change hands during the coming year in photoplay
stocks. In this connection Paul H. Davis said, in the first of his articles,
"Investing in the Movies" (August Photoplay Magazine): "It would be
much wiser for the man. who wishes to invest in the movies to buy stock in
established concerns at the present time rather than risk his coin in a new
venture unless he is convinced, after careful investigation, that this new venture
is recommended by reputable bankers who know the inside of the industry."

Shares that assuredly glitter are being offered for sale, will be offered for
sale, perhaps, in increasing quantities for months to come. For the credit of
the business be it said that very few of the offerings of stock have any appear
ance of illegitimacy, even to the skeptical. It is a pretty clean trade. There
have been far worse dupings in the motor industry, in the barter of farm lands,
in the textile business. Yet another of Mr. Davis' warnings goes well here in
repetition: "Only those should buy motion picture stock who have money that
they can afford to lose." No company is a sure thing to receive the orphan's
bequest, the old man's hoard, the widow's mite.

.:It.

WHAT are the tangible, solid assets of a motion picture
corporation? Studio? Mechanical equipment?

Cameras? Costumes and scenery? No.
Yet that's about all the apparent property any man

ufactory has, is it not? To this, of course, must be added
its market, technically known as its release system. The

release or exchange system of a film manufacturer corresponds to the good will
of any other business, except that it is far more than good will. Among mate
rial assets which can be figured. with a lead pencil or computed with an adding
machine, it is most important of all. Any goop with a few thousand dollars
can "make a picture." To place pictures regularly in th~ hands of the nation's
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The
Instability of
Picture
Investments

exhibitors is a bit of a science, a bit of "big business" genius, more than a bit
of having been in on the ground floor when silent drama was a new thing in
the world. .

So there we have the manufacturer's exchange system as his biggest tangi
.ble asset, followed· by his mechanical, scientific and real-estate impedimentae.
And all very secondary. "

Here are the rea,l assets' of the film-maker: first of all, the film-maker
himself, for every photoplay corporation which has achieved permanent success
possesses individuality, and corporate individuality is only a reflection of a man,
or a· group of men; second, his directors; then his actors and actresses, and
-the men who pick his stories. The director is a paramount factor for he is more
or less a 'combination of author and executive manager, Cls well as being an
unremitting Svengali to male and female artists who shine most when they
reflect him.

Let the investor remember, then, that the real viscera of the proud corpora
tion at which Jte gazes with such covetous admiration are live, limber people
who can walk. Actors transfer their managerial affections every day. Direc
tors are more stable, but they too are moved by other incentives than dynamite
or death.

In this the investor must clearly see the dlfference between a maker of pho
tographic dramas and the manufacturer of a new and marvellously efficient
gang plow. The plow is an inanimate thing protected by a patent. Buy a share
in it, and it is good as long as the public's demand for this fine new plow lasts.
Buy a share in a picture company, and you purchase that company's stated pol
icy, record and announced intentions: it can not deliver to you any guarantee
that it will in the future equal its record or live up to its press agent's schedule
'of plans. Nor, if the company lost the services of.the famous John Jones and
the redoubtable Solomon Smith, could you hold it responsible or demand your
money back. You didn't buy a share of John or take a lien on Solly; you pur
chased a little slice of the organization with which they happened to be affiliated
when you drew out your wallet.

There are, of course, grim ways of real investor·cheating which will only be
referred to casually here. A new picture company may be " salted"-with, say,
splendid productions-as effectively and artfully as the old mine frauds of Cali

.fornia and Nevada.

IN the main the business side of picturedom is honest,
but from the standpoint of rock-bottom investing it is

unstable as the surface of the sea. There are probably
half a dozen great companies with practically no stock for
sale; perhaps more. They are in business for themselves,
and to stay.

This comment is not designed to frighten folk in any way; it is merely
a friendly admonition, when going into a business deal involving the pictures, to
"Stop, Look, Listen." .
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Screen
Gesture

Music
Best and
Worst

CRITICS of the photoplay, seeking its weaknesses as
assiduously as death sought the heel of Achilles, unit

edly pounce on screen gesture, to which the actors respect
fully refer as pantomime, and which their deriders call

.1 mugging and windmilling.
. Pantomime-the art of expressing thought and emotion

by the face, body arid· limbs-is at its best in Latin countries, at its worst in
England, and nearly .as bad in America.

The photoplay is already beginning to restore pantomime to its rightful place,
though progress is indeed slow on the road of art. The repressive drama of the
last thirty years in England effectually stamped out of Anglo-Saxon histrionism
fluency, freedom and naturalness in gesture. Always repressed in his display of
emotion, the Englishman gave a right royal exhibition of the statuesque when
he decided to curtail his narrative movements still more. The American stage,
legitimate child of the English stage, of course followed suit.

The photoplay, having had its appendix of dialogue cut out, must needs
express itself by the face, the hands, the body. First efforts along these lines
were as honest as the struggles of a baby to walk-and no more to be derided.
Instead of debasing the drama photoplay gesture is actually bringing back some
thing the drama had lost: pantomime. It was not to be expected that English
speaking pantomimists would leap facile-armed, a la Minerva, from the current,
moveless, and often emotionless, play. The baby has learned to walk, and
although he can't do any hundred-yard dashes as yet, he is growing magnificently..

It was Geraldine Farrar who complained that the Anglo-Saxon body was
absolutely inexpressive above the hips. Quite true. Note the torsial freedom
and litheness of a Spanish or Russian dancer, of a French or Italian actress, as
compared to immobility of an American, English or German body. Nothing hut
·the photoplay-because necessity is invention's mater-could ever correct this
adequately. The stage actor or actress can talk, and will talk, to the end of time;
the screen actor or actress must tell things with line and movement.

There are a lot of screen players wijose exaggeration of movement and facial
convulsions are simply dreadful; there are others who are not so bad; there are
a few who are pantomimists worthy the name. But they are all/earning.

THE most inexcusable music the editor ever heard at a
photoplay rendition was a hasty-pudding of sentimental

ditties and threadbare popularities surrounding"Peer Gynt"
at a first-class, high-priced theatre in Chicago. By what
chance not one of Grieg's melodies ever filtered into the
syncopated potpourri is a problem for artistic savants.

And the best-also in Chicago. The orchestra of Chicago's Strand theatre
is without any doubt what the manager claims it to be: the best organization of
its kind in a theatre devoted to motion pictures. It is a complete orchestra of
full instrumentation, and it has not been denaturized by the addition of a piano
demon of almost every pit band. Its programmes are alone worth the price of
admission to the theatre; its interpretations superior to those of the huge
orchestra in the Strand of New York.
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Censorship
. Vs.

Common
Sense

Between these two extremes lie the average possibilities in motion picture
music. The pianist in Hoosac Falls probably knew enough to thumb out
"Anitra's Dance," "Solveig's Song," and "In the Hall of the Mountain King n

when "Peer Gynt" Was flickering over the gold-fibre. It is not to be presumed
that Hoosac or any qther falls can regularly support a Strand symphony organ
ization, but the increase of stated music programmes, the rise of popular musical
education, and the betterment of photoplay quality are doing much. to promote
real music.instead of trash in all up-to-date emporiums of active photography.

jJa.

AMERICAN Common Sense is justly celebrated in all
countries, belligerent or neutral. It is mistrusted only

at home; and by the quacks who fear motion pictures as
an insidious evil. When it comes to seeing screen plays,
anywhere, the American Citizen is not a free agent.

He may be trusted not to wear indecent clothing;
libidinous books are not customarily found on his library table; his residence is
not subject to official search for naughty pictures; he is not ordinarily suspected
of pandering to crime or inculcating evil propaganda in the community..

If a censorship of motion pictures is just, so is a censorship of theatres,
books, garments, public utterances, recreation and even travel.

As a body, any American community may be trusted not to disgrace itself,
or set a toboggan for morals. There are always suggestive or positively vicious
books in print, and openly for sale, adroitly evading the law in some manner,
yet the booksellers-if for no other than business reasons-do not flaunt them
before their customers; do not often handle them. The American woman may
always be trusted not to disgrace herself by her gown-and that is one very good
reason why shop-keepers do not handle iniquitous raiment. In the last year or
two the American theatre goer has frowned down and stamped upon the vicious
play-and the vicious play is disappearing.

And so on. Publishers of newspapers and periodicals are not watched by
the ferrets of purity, because it's not necessary. Transportation companies are
not scrutinized lest they haul people where they hadn't ought to go.

lf any trafficker - in goods theatrical, wearable, descriptive, conveyant
leaps the line of decency he is quickly lariated by the police. There is always
the refuge of the law, and comgton-sense America is always quick to sieze it.

Then why this Bureaucracy of shadows?



For a time we feared we'd lost our
road and got on Fifth Avenue.

The
Discovery of Fort Lee

By Channing Pollock (A. D. 1915)

CONSIDERING its importance in
the making of motion pictures, we
were surprised to find that the
ferry-house signs didn't star Fort

Lee. In the billing on the building from
which steam Charons take you acrosS the
Hudson, this little village, in which
thousands of photoplays are filmed every
year, wasn't even featured.

"Fort Lee," said the signs-just like
that. And, on either side, in the same
type, "Leonia," and "Rutherford," and
"Hackensack."

Later, we were to find that Fort Lee
isn't temperamental, but, at the moment,
this ab:ence of distinction astonished us.
We had been told that a third of all the
drama in the world took place in Fort Lee.
Persons who knew had informed us that

the manifold actIvities of existence were
concentrated in Fort Lee; that the borders
of this tiny town enclosed most the mys
teries of love and life and death; that
here men fought and bled, and women
suffered and sacrificed; and were photo
graphed doing it. For years and years we
had been interested in canned drama; now
we were going to the canneries.

Our fragging spirits unfurled somewhat
as we nosed into the stream. On the
opposite shore tall chimneys were spouting
smoke. Undoubtedly, these were the fun
-factories, the comedy crucibles, the melo
drama mills, grinding neither slowly nor
exceeding small. Letters twenty feet high
told us of a "Palisade Amusement Park."
Perhaps tl1is was one of the place in
which they manufactured amu. ement.
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A villa actually
did go up in
smoke. No-
body paid any attention. The
head of the fire department
told the father of the family to

"Behave!"

Romance accompanied us
on the. boat. There were
a dozen mutable-mouthed,
clean-shaven men-palpably
players. I smiled at recol~

lection of the story about an
actor .overboard, swiillining
strongly, \vhen the search
light found h.im,: and, feeling
himself at last in the glare
of the calcium, he slipped
his right hand into his coat
front, bowed, and was
drowned. Two cowboys, in
sombreros and trousers that
needed a hair-cut, stood near
me. Since there are no
ranges nearer New York
than the rifle-ranges at
Coney Island, I assumed
that these were riders for
the camera. I was inter
ested to observe that nobody
noticed them. A director ~~ii:.rl~

had informed me that in-'
difference was the great
advantage of Fort Lee.

"They're broken to the
pictures," he said. "The
moment you set-up in town
crowds rise from the side
walk like Venus from the
Sea. But over there, you
can fight the Battle of
Gettysburg without a single
passer-by looking in his note book to see
if it's the Fourth of July. The whole
populace i' a volunteer first-aid. You can
borrow anything from a cow to a front
parlor. A boy, walking alongside a pic
turesque old woman, approached me one
day to inquire: 'Mister; would you like to
rent me mudder?' "

Besides the cowboys, Charon took over
three wooden cannon, a score of Belgian
peasants on their way to atrocities, and a
vintage automobile that seemed to have
trouble keeping body and wheels· together.
"Bringin' it across to be wrecked," eluci
dated the chauffeur. We began to suspect
everything in :ight. There was a wagon
load of pianos. "Going to wreck those,
too?" I inquired.

"No."
"Sorry."
On the far sid of the river, opposite

One Hundred and Twentv-seventh Street.

is a group of squalid, dirty, tumble-down,
single-story shacks-saloons, cigar stores,
quick lunch dives, garages, and accident
insurance agencies.

"Fort Lee?"
The gentleman addressed shifted his

quid, spat deftly upon hi . boot, and laconi
cally retorted: "Sign."

There were two signs. One read, "Fort
Lee" ; the other, "The Road to Happiness."
As both pointed the same way, we didn't
discriminate, but started due North along
the Hudson. On our left were occasional
group' like that at the ferry-saloons, cigar
stores, and thou:and: of Italian restaurants.
The more dilapidated and ramshackle the
restaurants, the grander their designations.
One was called "Hudson Villa"; an
other, from whose porch was obtainable.
a fine view of the backyard of a . cow
club, rejoiced in the name of "Buena
Vista." . I imagine \\Testling with spaghetti
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There are only a dozen people
in Fort Lee who are what

they seem to be.

must be the favorite sport of Fort Lee.
On our right loomed a subtle and illu

sive combination of smoke and river. When
the wind blew, it was quite .easy to tell
which was which. In calm moments the
blend impressively suggested Whistler's
"Naval Engagement in the English
Channel."

Fort Lee's roads were constructed by the
engineer who built the Witching Waves at
Coney Island, and he acknowledges in
debtedness to the gentleman who invented
Loop the Loop. Had we been warned, I
should have nailed a double keel onto the
car, or brought a stabilizer, or something.
There were shock-absorbers, but, in the
fir. t five minutes, they ab:orbed all the
shocks they could hold, and we got the
rest. Alonzo, who isn't a sea-going chauf
feur, suffered terribly from mal de mer,
and progress was impeded further by the
necessity of going back every few moments

to pick up Helen. Helen weighs only a
hundred pounds, and we kept losing her.
Sometimes she went over the windshield,
and sometimes over the sides, and once we
found her hidden in the folds of our one
man-top. Finally, we pinned her to the
seat. Every now and then we came to·a
sign remarking that the road was under
repair, and that we used it at our own
risk, but nothing was said of the existence
of any other road. In one spot, where we
had been obliged to drop into second, a
board cautioned us against speeding.

Helen opined that we had missed the
way to Fort Lee, and taken The Road to
Happiness. "If this is The Road to Hap
piness," I answered, "Mr. Bunyan's justly
celebrated Slough of Despond should have
been called The Primrose Path. Anyhow,
The Road to Happiness is a play at the
Shubert Theatre."

Once the car broke down, and, instantly,
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An apple tree that had earned six hundred dollars, sh.eltering lovers
enough.-were they on th.e level-to lift the clergy to affluence.

two little boys appeared and offered to lie
under it for a dollar apiece. When we
pointed out the absence of a camera they

seemed chagrined. Later on, when \ e
had truck a smooth stretch and were mak
ing up time, a farmer ran in front of u ,
waving both hands and calling upon us .
to stop. We stopped-blowing out a per
fectly good tire, and ramming Helen under
the rug-rack 0 firmly that it took five
minutes to pull ber out again.

"I got it!" quoth the farmer.
"Got what?" said 1.
"A precipice. Ain't that what you're

lookin' for?"
Ten minutes later we came upon another

sign. It pointed straight back, and bore
the words, "Fort Lee." ""Ve must have
passed the town without noticing it. A
p~liceman hove in sight. I asked him

whether, in the course of his peregrina
tions, he had ever come across a place called
Fort Lee.

The officer stared at us blankly.
"Aren't you a policeman?" I persisted.
"N0," he replied, "I'm in the movies."
"Where are the movies?"

"Go back two miles,
turn to your left, then to
your right, run up on a
car track where there isn't
any road, and you'll come
to Willat's, the Eclair
and the Peerless."

I was about to thank
the gentleman, w hen,
somewhere on our left,
rang out a succession of
ritle s hot s. "What's
that?" I asked, in alarm.

"Don't know," an!
wered the policeman.

"Maybe it's a hold-up
they're doing at the Solax,
and maybe it's the siege
of LiIle."

At the turn to our right
we encountered two signs.
One pointed west and the
other south. Both said:
"Fort Lee." You've heard
often enough about "a"
house divided against it
self" but, so far as I
know, Fort Lee is the only
town in the world that
lies in any direction you
chance to be going.

We entered the zone.
There was a rustic bridge

'to let for pictures," there was a stable
that offered, "For Rent-Comedy and
Heroic Horses," and there were so many
women in make-up and short skirts that,
for a time, we feared we'd lost our "road
again and got on Fifth Avenue. Persons
of both sexes paraded nonchalantly in
costumes of every pIa e and period-ladies
in evening dres , Roman soldiers, Servian
peasantry, Russian cossacks, gentlemen
whose fur coats and cigarettes proclaimed
villainy afoot, an automobile load of
Egyptian slaves, a coal-miner, with "a lamp
in his cap and across his forehead a ghastly
wound to which he was adding with a stick
of grease-paint. Movie make-ups, as you
know, are the color of penny papers. The
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casual' observer might have been pardoned
for thinking himself in a colony of the
jaundiced., or "up against" the Yellow
Peril.

What a Wonderland for Alice-fifteen
minutes from Broadway! My director,
however, had not exaggerated the indiffer
ence of Fort Lee." Everywhere q.llueras
grinding qut :drama-to the right and left,
in front and behind, burglaries and dyna
"mite outrages and fat men rolling down
hill, and nobody even turning to look at
them. Along the road were pretty littlt·
cottages, and on tIle porches of these cot
tages sat nice old gentlemen, and" kindly
old ladies, who didn't blink an eyeliJ when
three galloping Mexicans were shot and
killed at their very door. George Cohan
teaching Kaiser Wilhelm to do a Highland
Fling wouldn't occasion comment in this
village on the Hudson. Berlin may thrill,
and London may quiver, but nothing ter
restrial can astonish Fort Lee!

One began to doubt the genuineness of
everything. Perhaps the nice old gentle
men and kindly old ladies weren't anything
of the sort. Perhaps, like our bogus police
man, they merely worked for the movies.
Perhaps those pretty cottages had been put
up over night, to be torn down in the
afternoon. Why not? A hundred yards
away, in the middle of a stubbly, treeless
field, stood a charming, ivy-
covered wall, with a wrought
iron gate of painted wood-and
nothing back of it, in front of

it, or at either end of it. Just enough
wall for an elopement. Still farther on,
the facade of a tenement, with fire escapes,
and dirty curtains at the windows, and
beetle-browed foreigners thronging like
flies-the front of a building without a
building to back it up. And then there
were stages, like the stages you see in
theatres, but with no theatres around them
-no roofs, no sides, only sc;enery and
actors playing exciting little plays right
out in the open. I'm as used to scenery as
Fort Lee to murder and suicide, but I'm
used to it decently covered and screened
from the view of the passer-by. Somehow,
these naked stages seemed positively ob-
scene! "

A runaway came tearing down tpe street
-two frantic horses attached to a surrey.
Nobody budged. To the end of my days
I shall never know whether that runaway
was impromptu, or whether the two girls
screaming in the back seat of the surrey
really wanted to be rescued. Neither wHI
anybody else, but the girls and" the man
who took the picture-if it was a picture.
It comforts me to reflect that by now it
doesn't matter.

Here and there in Fort Lee are huge
iron hoops, suspended from a heavy frame-

NO
SPEEDING

Fort Lee's roads. were constructed by the engineer who built the witching waves at Coney Island.
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work, a' hammer hanging beside each, and
these are intended for alarms of fire. But
how is anyone to know when there is a fire
in Fort Lee? Or, rather, how -is anyone
to know whether the fir~ is an honest
to-goodness,' send-£or-the-adjuster, goods
slightly-.dam·aged-to-be-sold-at-cost confla
gration, or a holocaust ·to be accompanied
by an orchestral relldering'of Sousa at the
Strand? We sa\\; the ruins of a stone
dwelling that had been burned once by
accident, and three times by design. "Con
demned houses almost always are bought
by the film companies," said a director,
"and then used for some' photoplay that
requires a good blaze. Two years ago a
villa in this neighborhood actually did 'go
up in smoke. The occupants stuck their
heads out of the windows and yelled for
help. Nobody paid any attention, and,
when the father of the family got out and
telephoned for engines, the head of the
lire department told him to 'Behave!' "

No wonder! As we rode along one of
us' observed a fine stone structure on a hill.
"Beautiful," I said, "and appropriate. The
man who lives there has taste. Owning
property upon a crag, he has put up a real
medireval castle-a building solid, and
substantial, that will stand forever."

As I spoke, a gentleman in his shirt
sleeves walked up to the building and
pushed in one of its walls. The castle
was canvas. I t had been erected for a
battle of the Crusaders, and, the battle
being over, wets doomed to immediate
demolition.

After all this, was it surprising that,
coming upon a convent garden in which
nuns were walking, I should have asked
one of the sisters for what company she
was working? Only this was a mistake.
The sisters were bona fide, and just a little
bit acidulous. If the wrong thing is to be

. done you can always count upon my doing
it-no matter what the handicap. There
are only a dozen people in Fort Lee who
are what they seem to be, but I found
'em.

Subsequently, a director informed me
that this convent was the only place in
town not to be rented for pictures. His
voice trembled as he said it. To a director,
anything that can't be used in a photoplay
is a blot on the landscape and a flaw in
the utilitarian spirit of the age.

Fort Lee rents. its chickens, its goats,

its doorsteps, its porches and its relatives.
The summer-boarder industry is a thing
of the past; the natives can do much better
supplying backgrounds for the movies.
Not only backgrounds, but anything else
picturesque. A golden haired child has
come to be worth more than a cow. An
ordinary 'window, even when the house is
vacant and the picture people have to bring
their own lace curtains, is worth two dol
lars any sunny morning. An old-fashioned
parlor is invaluable, and a rustic bower,
through which the moon can be made to
shine, is worth its weight in gold. Someone
pointed out to me an apple tree that had
earned nearly six hundred dollars for its
owner, and sheltered lovers enough-were
they only "on the level"-to lift the local
clergy to positions of affluence. A man who
owned a stream invested two days in cart
ing boulders, and two dollars in cement,
and has lived on the pretty nook by the
burbling brook ever since. Another man
bought a house that had a gray stone
garage. Lacking a car, he was about to
tear down the garage, when wiser counsel
prevailed. Within three years, that garage
has netted a small fortune, masquerading
as Libby Prison, Andersonviile, and the
Bastile.

Before we came to Willat's, the Eclair
and the Peerless we lost our way nine times
more, and ·once I got out in front of a
brick building to ask directions. "Peer"
less Stuclio?" I inquired.

A young man sitting behind a window
"gave me the once over." "Can you ride?"
he queried.

"Yes."
"Drive an automobile?"
"Yes."
"Swim ?"
"Yes," said 1. "Look here; do you have

to s10im to Fort Lee?"
"Ain't you lookin' for a job in the

movies?" .
I thought I had recognized that con

tempt-the contempt only to be found in
an office boy's attitude to an actor.

Willat's, the Eclair and the Peerless
occupy what would be the same block, if
there were any blocks in Fort Lee. The
former is composed of two big brick build
ings, surrounded by a high cement wall.
The latter are equally substantial. And
yet, despite their substantiality, somehow
these structures suggest mushroom growth
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-perhaps because they have sprung up so
rapidly. Helen swore that the first time
we passed the Solax there were three build
ings, and. that when we came back there
were four. Pro~ably, Helen exaggerated,
but, at least it is true "that within a half a

. -dozen years' 'no fewer than twenty great
studios have' materialized in. Fort Lee.

.They are all brick buildings, with plenty
of glass,' grouped together so that, when
they don't suggest mushrooms, they do sug
gest the Crystal Palace, or a section of a
World's Fair. Most of them are sur
rounded by automobiles--scores of auto
mobiles of every' known grade and year
and open-air stages, cluttered with modern
furniture, and painted cathedrals, and
Babylonian pillars. Sometimes actors are
shooting at each other on these stages, and
sometimes carpenters are hammering, and
always masons are putting up a new studio.
There are formal gardens, and tangled
wildernesses, and the world's greatest mix
ture of beauty and urrliness, and drama,
and cement.

"Hives of indu:try." The bromidism
fits these places. Through the windows are
visible lines of girls busily reeling film.
Tn tiny, bare, busy reception room: one
catches glimp. es of ladies in waiting
waiting for the job that seem. to have
brought almost everybody to Fort Lee.
The contemptuous office boy, and the
preoccupied girl at the 'phone, are the
only calm creatures on the horizon. "Phvl
lis!" cries a strident voice; "Phyllis! For
::{osh sake hurry; you're in this 'hop joint' !"
Temperament, entering from the street in
a fine frenzy, punches the time clock, and,
in a voice vibrant with emotion, demands
Columbus Four One One Four. A stage
hand bru he: by, 'carrying the summit o(a
mountain, and another hurries out of the
studio, looking for a doctor. "Somebody
hit by a beam!" Following him comes one
of the directors; a nervous wreck. All
movie. directors are nervous wrecks. If
they weren't, nobody'd believe 'em, and
they couldn't hold their jobs.

In the open air things are quieter. A
Turkish General sits on an up-turned
bucket, chewing gum and conversing with
an Italian organ grinder. A woman in
low-cut bodice and hoop-skirt searches an
ash barrel until she brings forth a bit of
film, which she holds up to the light.
There is a flock of extra girls, and there

are gobs of golden-haired children-in
valuable for death-bed scenes and reuniting
parents. Every child or two is accom
panied by a mother. There is a great
demand for golden-haired children.

In a doorway, seeking a breath of air,
stands a deserted wife. We know she has
been deserted because she wears a bbck
dress, and has circles under her eyes. In
the movies, as once on the dramatic stage,
black dresses are the uniform of desertion
and desecration. To this unfortunate
creature .comes a soldier in his shirt sleeves.

"Anybody seen my crutch?"
"N0."

"Gee, I wish people would leave that
crutch alone. I'm goin' to be wounded in
a minute."

N ear-by a cowboy is describing how he
was killed the day before. "Crane says
to me: 'You never saw a dead man fall off
his horse that way.'

"'No,' I says; 'I never saw a dead man
fall off his horse any way.'

" 'I thought not,' says Crane, contemptu
ously. 'Get up and get shot over again!' "

All this was interesting, but wa' it Fort
Lee?

"Fort Lee?" mused a Rear Admiral of
tIle British Navy. "Keep along this road
to the corner, turn to your left, and you'll
see a ·sign."

By now we didn't believe in signs, but
we followed directions. The board pointed
to the right, and, ure enough, it said "Fort
Lee."

At least, we were holding our own.
While we were reading the sign, a young

girl came up and a 'ked us if we were a
director. No. Well, did we know if they
were taking on anybody at the Solax.
Everybody in this little town haves to
grow up and be a Mary Pickford. A
farmer's wife, idling at her gate, watching
the taking of a comedy picture, confided in
us her ambition. "See that woman run
ning?" she inquired, indicating a grotesque
figure, her skirts held high, whimsically
pursuing a tire that was rolling down hill.
"I could run better than that.
Wish't I could rret a chanct in the movies."

More bad road, and more signs prog
nosticating Fort Lee. More mountains.
Rome sat on her seven hills, but Rome had
nothing on Fort Lee. Neither has any
other capital of Europe. Fort Lee ap
parently covers more ground than London,
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and has more environs than Chicago. You
begin to get into Chicago hours before you
reach Chicago, but here we had been all
morning on the very verge of Fort Lee
without coming nearer than the last road
side board, which advised us that the vil
lage was ','Two miles."" Could it be that
Fort Lee was retreating. before our ad
vance, slipping' :away from, us into the
Hudson? '

No. "Fort Lee-One Mile." 'VVe were
gaining. Full speed ah~ad, and all hands
ready for action. Directly before .us in the
pav~ment was a well, or a mine pit, or
something. Once more we lost time stop
ping to pick up Helen. "Fort Lee-One
Half Mile." There was hope. Onward
Chr-istian Soldiers, and E Pluribus Unum.
,More rickety buildings, more saloons and
cigar stores and quick lunch dives, and

then-suddenly-the river and the ferry
house at which we had arrived three hours
before! In front of the ferry house
lounged 'a figure strangely familiar.

"Fort Lee?"
The gentleman addressed shifted his

quid, spatdeftly upon his boot, and laconic
ally retorted: "Sign."

There were two signs. One read, "Fort
Lee"; the other, "The Road to Happi
ness."

But we hadn't come to hurdy-gurdy.
Circular motion makes us sick. What we
had come for was a glimpse of Fort Lee,
and, apparently, there ain't no such animal.
Solemnly, we drove onto the ferry, buying
our ticket from one man to deliver it to
another five feet away, and, resolutely
turnincr from The Road to Happiness, we
headed back to New York.

Thou Shalt Nots
(for Heroes)

Thou shalt not look into the camera.

Thou shalt not further encourage the sport shirt.

Thou shalt not kiss the heroine longer than thy frailest auditor can hold her breath.

Thou shalt not a'k the butler to help thee P!lt 011 thy derby.

Thou shalt not wave the villain over, but really knock him down---if thou canst I

Thou shalt not always have thy pants pressed.

Thou shalt not wear patent-leather hair.

Thou shalt not cultivate the soulful stare.

Thou shalt not be everlastingly an angel.

Thou shalt not be a hero-and thereby really become one.



Fashions and The Screen
.CONTINUING PHOTOPLA Y MAGAZINE'S EXCLUSIVE
AND AUTHORITATIVE DEPARTMENT ON DRES.5; IL
LUSTRATED (IN THE ART SECTION OF THIS ISSUE)
BY SPECIALLY-POSED PORTRAITS OF STARS IN CREA-

. nONS OF THE FOREMOST METROPOLITAN MODISTES

By Lillian Howard

WHEREVER she goe.· the film
star is observed of all. We fol
low her enthusiartically as she
works on the screen, we watch

her fascinated when she plays. When we
glimpse her lunching at the Ritz, catch
sight of her snatching an hour for a glow
ing turn at the skating rink, or castle
trotting at the dausant, discover her dining
at the Biltmore 'or attending a first night
always she is a picture wholly satisfying
in charm and distinction. She carries her
self superbly ::nd 'he wears her clothes
knowingly. No wonder we watch, and we
hope we learn.

From her waking hours, from the time
she slips into the cunning boudoir robe
intime, to her appearance in sabled evening
wrap, she dresses the daily role with
discrimination. Alack, we cannot draw a
cosy, lingering picture of her over the
breakfast service. That is wherein her
work differs from that of her sister of the
footlight stage. No catnap for her, but a
hurried exit for a very bu:iness-like day
at the studio. A good, hardworking day
is the toll exacted from the actress of the
screen for her freedom to play when others
play.

The other day a party of us were linger
ing over one of Oscar's luncheons in his
best form, when we <:aught sight of a
newcomer in the smartest sort of all-velvet
costume. We quickly recognized a favorite
film star and no less quickly every eye was
registering the details of the youthfully
molded one-piece frock of King's blue
velvet with its matching hat which was
indeed a hat. We were glad we had
lingered. The hat was so entirely new, a
broad, openwork affair, basket woven of

chenille velvet in a shade matching the
gown, topped by a single spray of calla
lilies. Luckily some of us knew her and
beckoned, so we continued observations dis
creetly at close range. And she was con
sidering herself lucky, ~oo. The director
of the picture she was working in had let
her off for the day, and after a bit of
luncheon she was doing some shopping and
then for the milliner. Lucky milliner,
for it's so much more credit when one's
patrons can carry off one's creations well.

'1 he midwinter dictates of fashion have
made velvet the fabric par excellence. 'vVe
have velvet one-piece frock, velvet even
ing gowns, velvet hat· and fur trimmed
suits, and as for coats, the one-piece frock
has made the velvet street coat as much
a necessity as the velvet evening wrap.

THE new costume velvets are as often
in figured weaves as solid ground colors.

A st.riking 'uit of the former design ob
served recently was of velvet striped in
narrow alternating lines of midnight blue
and tete de negre with the new choker
collar of .blue fox which likewise bordered
the full skirt. Also a smart coat on tailored
lines worn at the Vanderbilt recently was
of velvet antique striped in tones of faded
petunia alternating with soft green. The
same model comes in coloring of old ivory
and deep mauve. Both- models have deep
collars and cuffs of red fox fur.

The smartest of the luxurious evening
wraps worn this season seem to divide
honors in two classes, that kept all white
with its fox fur trimmings, or an ivory
colored hue with contrasting rich, dark
fur bandings, and the ever distinguished
model of black velvet. A new feature of
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the latter is the pronounced use made of
rich metal brocades in combination with
the velvet and a lavish display of fur.

In the matter of colors, despite the
reported scarcity of dyes,. designers here
and abroad seem, in some way, to have'
surmo~nt_ed their restriCtions for the rain
bow is still working sartorially and there
is apparently no necessity -that we go a
somber-hued populace..

Blues, however, in all their varying
shades bid first for popularity. Especially
is this evinced in the favor accorded the
regal tones of king's blue and royal blue
by the foremost designers of evening
gowns. The all black evening gown with
its glittering jets, so dear to woman's heart

.as one of the mainstays of her wardrobe,
is relieved this season by the youth-giving
touches of this deeply mysterious shade,

.and where much of the color is used, jet
gives way to ropes of sparkling sapphires
and rhinestones, or sapphire and pearl
passmenterie.

The new hats are daringly chic. Instead
of being content with. the autumn casques
with their crested feathers and the flaring
models blocking out the horizon for the
moment, French designers have gone back
for inspiration to the romantic period of
Watteau and eighteenth century gallantry
and ruffles. The Postillon model has
achieved a success fer street wear, with its
high, slightly tapering crown trimmed
with narrow bands and bows of blac~

grosgrain ribbon, small dull silver buckles
from which sometimes mounts a nodding
ostrich tip. .

Some of the most exquisite evening hats
imported from Paris are of gold lace, or
silver, bordered in velvet to match the
gown, and trimmed with fur or paradise.

The predominance of fur in. costumes
has brought in the fur toque, small and
close-fitting and oftenest devoid of trim
ming. Such models are especially in
keeping with the midwinter Russian fur
trimmed suit, worn, to be completely a la
mode, with Jligh, fur-topped boots.

Quite the most chic bit of millinery seen
recently was the close fitting toque of
ermine worn at a merry dinner party the
other evening by one of the most winsome
of screen stars.

A RECENT premiere of an uptown
theatre to be devoted to screen plays

brought forth a triumph in sartorial dis
play. The audience, with women in full
evening dress, furnished a resplendent
setting. Intermingled with the more
sophisticated costumes of velvets and
jewels, youthful modes of the debutante
were not lost sight of. Fluffy chiffons
held their own here. Artificial flowers as
trimmings for such take the place of glit
tering jets and spangles. A lovely Frago
nard type of gown in pastel tones of blue
and pink, whose designer had the ingenue
type in mind, was given character by
draping strands of variegated blossoms
giving the bright colors of the old-fashioned
garden with its pale yellows, blues and
deeper reds. On another gown strands of
rosebuds were used effectively as shoulder
straps to complete a creation of rose col
ored tulle with full skirts scalloped like
petals. One instinctively thanked the
designer who had omitted the omni-present
fur band and jewelled chain straps.

In evening frocks the snugger bodice
prevails as it does in street costumes. For
the former, when it isn't of velvet or satin,
it appears as the piquant taffeta basque
with its piped seams, or again it is cut
sheathlike all in one piece, fitted under the
arms. A lovely white and silver frock
displays such a bodice of heavy silver lace
topping full, fluffy skirts down which run
two bands of silver lace back and front.

A new conceit in evening hosiery comes
in pantalette effect of three ruffles of chiffon
matching the color of the stocking and set
on just above the ankle.

Long pantalettes of chiffon finished
with ruffles of lace have made their appear
ance to displace the accordion plaited petti
coat of chiffon.

-The newest in boudoir creations which
is favored by a petite actress, is a glorified
version of pajamas made of satin in Pierrot
fashion with coat cut full to flare at hip
length over pantalettes finished at the
ankles with swansdown, which also borders
the jacket.

No boudoir cap of lace should complete
such a costume, but rather the Pierrot cap
itself with its high peak and an edging of
the swansdown framing the face.
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SEVENTH REEL

His name is Cuthbert de Vignet-aint that gosh
hanged romatltic?

Sep. 15 1915.

CLARA BELLE:-
I got a darn"good n.otion to leave

. the ilent dramma flat and come
back home. Jot that [ aint popular

in my art becau 'e I have already worked two
days thi. week and it is only aturday now,
but I am so home:ick that pie hasnt ta ted
the same to me sin e Tuesday. I have been
out to the Seeleg Zoo working in the
Chronicals of Bloomer Center. The set
reminded me so of Grundy Center on a
bu y day that I et right down and cried
regardless of make up.

I wa. a etting
there sobbing all over
the map when Mr.
Per on come up and
say to me, he says,
" Aft e r you get
through with this
picture let me know
and I will put you to
work with the cats."
I told Bes ie Eyton
what he aid and how
I loved kitten. She
said, "Huh, he mu t
be trying to cut down
his meat bill."
Dearie, I learn d that
them cat of Mr.
Persons is a flock of
raging lions.

I have often said
that animal a i n t
what you might call
legitimate actor and
up to now I nave re
fused to work with
them becau e I never
have been in a studio
where they was any
and I had never been
a ked, but if Kathlyn

Williams can do it I guess I can. I asked
Mi ter ] alph Mc omas about them and
he said all you have to do is to look them
right in the eye and they ache with fear.
He said the human eye had wonderful
influenza on a lion and he had known them
to lay down and die oju t from being
looked at. He advi. ed me not to look to
hard or I might kill them all off. He said
I hould put dimm rs on my lamps so as
to take no chances.

You know dear all of the travelling
gentlemen that stopped in Grundy enter
said I had beautiful eyes so if them lions

get fresh with me I'll
curl them up with a
glance. Remember
how I withered that
shoe drummer that
said he knew I was a
country bell because
I looked like a string
bean? Some wither.

I aint kean about
this Bloomer Center
stuff. It i nice re
fined work and all
that but I have to
wear my own clothes
when I crave to be
dolIed up liJ,e a queen
in a book in purple
and vermine. I am
not the girl to brag
about myself, Clara
Belle, but when I am
garbaged in silks and
satins with one of
these here Que en
Elixabeth roughs and
a heavy veil I am a
nifty looker.

You know that
new paper friend of
mine the sporting
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I mus-t flie to.
MOLLIE.

Sept. 25th, 1915.

photodrama.
I hear his feet step now.

him. Love,

Dear Clara Belle:-
I just had a session 'with them lions and

I am plum beat out, if I ever get hold of
that McComas person that told me that
animals quaked before the human eye

. he wont even be a
speck on. the lens.
Clarabell, dont you
believe' that a iion
gives a hang about
the human eye: Its
the human limb that
beast is interested in.

After I finished
with the what-you
call-it of B 10 orner
Center, I, like a
boob, let Mr. Per
sons, at Seelegs, give
me that job· with the
cats he was talking
abo u t. The most
WICIOUS lion on the
place it was, and ac
cording to the scrip,
I was supposed to be
the lions little play
mate-a child of the
jungle it said. Some
fresh assistant direct
or handed me a wel
come mat to wear

for a skin rube, shoved me in behind ~

cage door and said go on be a child of
nature. My dear I looked around and
there was a lion the size of a elephant. I
looked him right in the eye but he wouldn't
look at me but kept coming right along. I
looked at him until I doggone near strained
my eyes and then I made a dash for the
side fence and clum right up ·th:l wires to
the top and when there believe me I called
for asistance in no uncertain maner. The
trainer hollard and said what are you try
ing to do care the lion to death and I says
well its fifty-fifty and they took me out.

I think I am cut out for a homebody
anyway and if Cuthbert just gives me a
chance I will grab him and abandon my
professional career. I feel I could· be a
second ·Laura Eugene Libby if T had the
right dope. Love, MOLLIE.

Me in a welcome mat for a skin rube- and
. there was a lion the size ofa elephant.

editor- of the Beekeeper's Annual? He's
just the loveliest man. So attentive.
Twice already he has called up' this week
to know if I had been et by them .animals.
Said he didn't want to get scooped or
something like' .that.. He has give me the
grandest. presents-two . copies of the
Annual so' I ·can read the words he has
penned. . .

He is avery talented writer, he'told me,
and could turn out
lots be tt er stories
than this guy Cham
bers, or London or
Dickens. That is, if
he could only think
of them, he admi"tted
that. In a burst of
confidence, the other
night, he said that a
lot of the magazines
were sore at him be
cause he woutdent
quit the Beekeepers
and go' to work for
them. He showed
me a lot of slips from
the magazines reject
ing his stuff to prove
it. He wears his hair
long, . and a turn
down collar and a
winsor tie so he must
be a jenius. His
name is Cuthbert De
Vi gne t. Aint that
gosh hanged roman
tic and I have got his picture hanging up
over the crack in the mirror.

He said that a writer could bear his heart
on enduring paper that would live through
ages, but that some soused machine opera
tor with a lighted cigarette could blow up
a whole building with some screen artists
life work. .

He told me that a woman with my dept
and my sole and n1Y brain should be a
wonderful inspired writer and to give me
a start he is going to let me, under his
guidance, address circulars down in his
office. It will be a dog gone sight better
for me to sway the world with my pen
for years to come than to hand a Monday
matinee audience a giggle with twenty feet
of comedy fall down a flight of steps.

That man casts·a spell over me, dearie,
and I feel my self .orta fading out on the
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AN ABSORBING. FIRST-TIME
NARRATIVE OF PHOTOPLAY
BEGINNINGS IN LOS ANGELES

By
Hobart
Bosworth

EDITORIAL NOTE:-'Vluch has been sa,id alld writtell abm/,t the beginllillg of
the grea.! motion picture ind1/stry all the Pa,cific Coast. The claim has been made
ill behalf of varions persons that each is respollsible fo'r it, although it is just a
lillie more thall six yea:rs ago that the seed was SOWII which, in so brief a period,
has resulted in the growth of a great ind·ltstry-one that prov1des the world with 80
pcr cent of all its photoplays. PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE asked Hobart Bosworth, one
of the first legitimate actors of standing to enter the moving pictllre field, to write
some of the intimate facts relating to his e:-cperiences in the pioneer days of pictllre
drama. As leading man of the first srltdio 011 the Pacific Coast, its second director,
alld then one of the leading producers in the business in his own right, Mr. Bosworth
is espi'c'ially well qualified to tell the early history of active photography in Los An
geles, which is so vital a, chapter in the history of the i'ntire indllstry.

I
\VA forced by failing health and
financial need' to adopt a career in
motion pi ture', at a time when
" areer" did not :eem much of a word,

'0 applied. Early in the year 1909 my
phY'i 31 condition forced me to quit my
po ition as tage director of the Belasco
Theater in Lo Angele and I opened a
dramati chool in partner hip with Oliver
.10ro co. It wa not a tremendou' finan
cial . ucce .

Tn ~Tay. 1909, Francis Bogg, director
of the lig Poly cope company brourrht
the fir t motion picture aggregation to Los
Anrrele. Bogg -\\'ho wa hot and killed

by an in 'ane Japanese gardener three years
ago-was the real father of the mo\'in rr
picture indu ·try on the coast. He opened
a sma'll temporary studio on Olive treet
near Eighth, almo:t in the heart of the
bu:ine s district. t that time the Tw-ki 'h
trouble wa at its height, and Bogrr',
always up to date, wanted to put on a film
having some pecial bearin rr on the Turki h
affair. He offered me the leading part.

I was heartily indignant and talked
about my ugu tin Daly tradition but
he a ured me that it \\'a a perfectly
hone t and legitimate \\'ay to make a
living, and promi ed that my name \\'ould

i5
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Above. "The
Scarlet Si"." At
right. "The
Romo,z. " Below.
"An Odyssey of

the North. "

not be u ed. in connection with the production.
It wa called "In the Power of the ultan," one

r el in length, and required two day in the making.
It wa the pioneer picture in th we. 1. p to that

time no motion picture had ver been produ ed we t of
the Rocky Mountains. In that drama, tella dam, now

with the niver aI, played the lead and Betty Harte the
juvenile lead. Tom ant chi, till with elig a director
and actor, wa in the ca t and wa al 0 the general utility
man of the tudio; Jame 1cGee wa. the bu ine s man-

ager, and the other members of the little company were
Frank 'Iontgomery, who has ince won reno\'"n a a director

of Indian play, and Ed Vivian, \\"h was drowned at
Redondo Beach several year ago. James ro by, now chief
of the niver al laboratory, was the cameraman.

The plant wa a vacant lot with an old building on it that
erved as a dre ing room. I will never forget my fir t vi it

to it. My heart ank into my boots when I viewed the friaht
ful di order of the place. The tage \Va covered with carpets
and debri and, viewing my ill-concealed repugnan e Boags
. aid: "r ever mind the floor, we will only cut to your knee ;
the re t won't how."

That fir t cene \va a hocking experience. I had been
a cu. tomed to rapid fire tock production, one play a week,

and it was inconceivable that et could be got up 0 quickly
and used so little. one wa u ed more than two day,
the average time con umed in making a reel, and while it
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was being
done, they were
preparing the cenario
next produ tion.

After that fir t pictur
Bogg' made a trip to the
Yosemite and Mount
Sha ta, returning in the
fall and locating in a
little hall at Edendale on
the northwe tern edge of
Lo ngele. . Thi little
gre n hall i now a part
of the dre ing room of
the big elig plant at
Edendale.

Bogas wrote me at
an Diego where I wa

fixing up a bad lung, and
a ked me to join hi' com
pany permanently. The
propo ition became attrac
tive as I con 'idered that it
afforded me, apparently, my
one la t opportunity to do
theatrical work. It wa al. 0

open air work, and the
cenes were never longer

than 50 or 60 econds in
duration, with long rests
between. The engagement
would be for a year of 52
week' at the u ual alary of
the tock leading man.

I a cepted becau'e
of financial nece ity.

I once told a friend
who inveighed aaain t

Some of Bosworth's best-known cllaracterizations. In
circle, U Blu:kshot jolm;" abov'a the clergyman

ill 'The Scarlet Sill;" below. 'Ill Missouri."

me for 10 ing my dignity in uch an
unworthy occupation it was better

than weeping treet, and it ,,-as
better pay.

The fir t picture at the Edendale
studio wa "The Roman" a ort

of Virginius drama. I remember
the great joy I felt at that time
which till remain -at seeing the
beautiful color heme of gorgeous
co tume again t natural cenery_

,<\ hile making "The Roman,"
Bogg thought it would be economy
to get another story out of the
co tume' and. cenery, 0, although
I almost died of fright at the ta k,
I evolved my fir. t story, around a
given number of actors, cene and
props_

would like to state here that Boggs
was the fir t man who wa ever known to
u e the "clo e up" the vignette (fadina

of the figure revealing only the head), the
silhouette again t the un and the tele

cope and keyhole effect. The e
im-ention are claimed by half a
dozen other living men. I al 0 claim

for him that he \Va . the broade t minded
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Bosworth atld his dog. At the rear Mrs. Bosworth is seen
discussing the weather with a favorite horse.

and nimblest witted producer I have ever
known j a man of great scope of imagina-'
tion, a prolific scenario writer, and the

The library is stocked 1I0t ollty with books, bllt with
some of the actor-director's remarkable oil lalldscapes.

kindliest and mo t gentle of being.
In my long experience wi~h men of all
ranks of ociety, I te m Fran i Bogg.
as the noble. t fellow I ever met, and I
am glad to think, now, that he always
knew I admired him.

Bogg worked with the tool. he had
in hand, but alway" for the b tterment
of the film, photographically, . cenically
and as Fegard ca. t. .

Bogg met death at the hand of a
]apane e who could not l' concile ChrL
tianity with hintoL m. ,He became
obse' ed with the d lu ion that in t11e
studio we rehear ed deed of violen e
to be actually'. committed out ·ide. F.(e
had decided to kill all of u ,he aid
later, but my qui kne with the gun,
and my apparently uncanny trength,
had 0 impre ed him that he "'aited
until the re t of u had left the tudio.

Within a very few. week after I
joined Bogg , I wa' dir cting and .writ
ing my own pictures, .0 that of the
output of the elig tudio up to the
time I left it, I had written 112 cena

rios and had directed 84 out of the 140 in
which I appeared. I wa by no means th

, first legitimate actor to enter the film field.
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warlike photographic expression.
Recurrin<r to the earlier days, Bogg was

a tickler for correct back<Yrounds and up
to the time of hi' death he had made four
trips to the de 'ert three to the Yo:emite,
once during the winter, and a<Yain to \\ ash
ington and Oregon to <Yet the proper back
ground for hi' storie, to say nothing of
innumerable trip to an Franci co to take
bay and river scene'. I have been an
omnivorous reader and had certain idea' as
to the correctne' of co tume , which had
been aided by long tage experience, 0

that I believe I may ay with pride that
the elig western tudio maintained a
tandard of correctnes in dre and equip-

Mrs. Bosworfll
(at the right) is
kllowllpro
fessiollally
as Adele
Farrington,
alld tuas a
legitimate
actress of
repllte. Be,
low, Mrs.
Bosworth is
seen sealed
all the wide
porch of
their Lcs
Allgeles
home,

but I at least wa one of the earlie ·t, and
except harl Kent, I do not know
anyone in tbe work at that time who had
ac.hieYed the ame place on the legitimate
tage that I had. I do know that I wa

almo. t the fir t-perhap the yery fir. t
to do phy ical stunt that wei'e then 0

nece ary in puttin<Y on reel drama.
I feel a peculiar per onal intere·t in

California be au:e I have fallen down on
1110 t of it, either from' the top of a eli ff
or from a hor e, which i equally painful.
I hal-e dragged my elf with swollen tongue
over real de ert, s\\'am real rapid and
washed about in all the surf that break,
on our hore. In identally l·hal e -adde I
immeasurably to my health and happi
ne', My body, weakened for) ear by
tuberculosi, ha' become strong and
rugged, and my mental action nimbler
(I may say so much with mode. ty) by
the fre:h air and hard work. In tho e
days if there was a fire or a procession
or a circu', we "grabbed' it and wrote
a tory around it aftenl'ard. J ow we
make our own fire and all our own
effect· to uit our elve .

There ha al 0 been a great change
in ,cenic development. Griffith Park
,erved u for thou and' of cenes, but
it i never u ed now because it has been
"shot to pieces," to use a more or less
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ment· that wa' quickly imitated by other
:tudio., That wa' a step in advance.

Boggs al 0 knew that his audiences were
of the "jitney" type and that a "punch"
was necessary in each release, but he tried
alway: to make hi: pun. hes natural and

on. i tent and, to use a 'Belasco phra e,
"hand. out his melodrama on a ilver
platter." .

\Ve both had ·a heartfelt belief in the
educationai po. ibilitie of the motion pic
ture, and I Ie tured on that ubject befor
the Friday Morning lub in Lo ngele
in the latter part of 1909 with . orne of
our fi 1m to illu trate the lecture. It was
probably the fir t time in the world that an
atidience . aw a peaker in fro k coat
de. ribe hi: rouO'h-dres ed action on a
strip of film which ran above him.

So many thinO'. were di' us. ed in tho e
old day that have come to pa ince.
From our earlie t acquaintance, Boggs
cliscu. ed witLl me the pos ibility of the
multiple reel film for educational purposes
in which the great storie in history and
literature were to be perpetuated for the
school, His "Miles Standi h," of July,
1910, and my "Evangeline" and "Hia-

watha," of a iater time, were deliberate
efforts in that direction.

I had written a play, and the first time
I . aw Mr. elig; in the winter of 1909, I
got him to read' it with the idea of filming
it and making a certain amount of motion
picture stuff that wa' to be run carrying
on the story between act· which I wa. to
play on the legitimate tage, T\'£r. 'eli'"
was enthu:iastic about the idea ,and "'ave
permi sion for it to be don but on recon
. iderati n felt that he could not yet pare
hi leading man and director. The am
idea wa ucce sfully carried out . ix
month ago by George Beban with "Th

ign of the Ro. e."
Two year ago I :aw an opportunity to

get the con tract for the Jack London
storie. I '\\'a. ca t at the time for
McNamara in "The poiler. ," but Mr.

elig aw the value of the opportunity for
me and let me go. Then I began "The
Sea ''''olf,'' whi h wa the cry tallization
of many of my. idea. It embodied the old
germ of my de ire to put on the screen
mo t of the valuable literary . torie , and
my de ire to be correct in detail. It \Va.
the first film to contain the name of the

The plat/orm shown within the white lines in the left foreground, was the first moving picture stage
in California. The modern Selig studios at Edendale tower about it like the skyscrapers that guard

New York's old Tritlity church.
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camera-man, whom I ha\'e ah\'ays looked
upo"n as a felloll' artist with whom th~

director should \\'ork shoulder to shoulder.
"The Sea \\"olf" was the first long pro

duction made in the United States. There
had been three or fou,r multiple reel pro
ductions from. E.urope, of which I had
Seen one', "Quo Vadis." For a time I con
centrated on the London stories, b.ut realiz
ing the. ilecessities of, what we call the
program, I began to give my productions
variety, with comedies like "The Country
Mouse," poetical phantasies like "The
Pursuit of the Phantom," and the rugged
and vitally humal) stories by Charles E.
Van Loan.

I had felt that in producing the Jack
London stories I should open the flood
gates of all the authors, and the compara
tive failure of the theater and the letters
constantly coming to me from well known
theatrical people showed me that in a very
short time most of the stars of the stage
would be seeking the SCI:een as a source of
revenue. I do not claim to be a prophet.
These things were written so large that one
who ran might reae!.

The business conditions in the fi 1m
world were chaotic, almost paralleling
those through which I had lived at the time
of the commercialization of the theater,
and I felt that I had seized the psycho
logical moment in putting the London long
reel stories upon a market composed of so
many battling elements; that someone had
to buy my production on the chance that
it might be good. If it was good, I had
succeeded j if I failed I had at least shown
my mettle j and my only philosophy in life
is the rule of the survival of the fittest.

I have always felt that in the long road
we are traveling that the ultimate good in
motion pictures is, first: the good storv.
Then, that story well acted and perfectiv
directed. .

I feel that now we are passing throuO'h
a period of ephemeral fads and fanc.i~s,
both literary and dramatic. I welcome to
the screen anvone who can act whether his

.name has ever been on the theatrical three
sheets or not.

Many people are valuable on the stage
because the color and di .. tance from their
audiences and the softened lights enable
them to give their unquestioned ability the

freest scope, but the motion picture camera
is ruthless in its truth and in no profession
I know of must the old adage, "Youth will
be served," so rigidly apply. Talent is
always valuable but Madame Bernhardt
can no longer play "Camille" or anything
else on the screen. The very first essential
in motion picture acting is that one must
look the part.

The future bears unlimited promise.
The tragedy of the survival of the fittest
is working out daily and much that we
accept today must inevitably be discarqed.
Our crying need is, and will always be,
good stories, and I ask you to remember
that there are really more good motion
picture stories, in proportion to the bad
ones, than there were ever good plays in
the same proportion. I feel sure that more
and more, care and not time will become
the factor in the production of real dramas
and I know that all around us, steps are
being taken by honest minded educators to
do the vast bulk of the training of young
minds by means of the motion picture.
Six years ago I predicted in my lecture the
future possibility of state events being
recorded by the camera. Within two years
\-\'illiam Howard Taft, one of our best
motion picture actors, made that predic
tion come true when he posed for "close
ups" of the signing of the Arizona state
hood proclamation.

Everything moves onward and for us I
hope it be ever upward. The decadence
of the stage was shown by an attempt to
bring back the public by the use of erotic
plays. Some motion picture manufacturers
are showing the same tendency. I hope
we will soon see the end of that and I shall
welcome any censorship that will eliminate
it. The theater too will come back to its
own proper place, purified by suffering,
and so far as I can see, the two arts will
110t conflict. That of the theater is the art
of the spoken word imd the living person
ality j that of the picture the art of action.
The motion picture has developed a
peculiar form of psychology by means of
its visions with which the stage could not
hope to compete; but the stage has its own
methods, and a glorified fire that no camera
can ever show.

I love them both.
Long live both kings.
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Together Again
Francis X. Bushman and Beverly Bayne, who became internationally notable in their work together in
the Essanay company. Chicago, are reunited in the Metro studios in Hollywood, California. "Richard
Carvel•.. with Mr. Bushman itt the title-part, is att early Metro itttentiotl. A more ideal selection for
this role camwt be imagined. Although it has not been amlounced, Miss Bayne will probably play the

charmittg daughter of Marmaduke Mamlers.
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By Julian Johnson

The Shadow
Stage

I disagree with the learned
when I ay that the second bill
was far uperior to the fir t,
and hould have been
an opener, to trike the
triple keynote of plen
dor, fun and power.
Or, perhaps, the re- •

THE event of the month
ha been the arrival of
Triallg1e picture .

re the picture, a
o far hown, "two dollar pi ture

o.
But it may be argued that the cor

porate producer did not intend them
to be two dollar picture. There are
four "model theatre ," . in ew
York, Boston, Philadelphia and
Chicago, and after the e citie are
through with the bill, they are
broken up to become program
material at a con iderably le's
price. either are there so very
many two-dollar eat in these
model theatres; but, at that, the
Triangle ent rtainment i adver
tised at eight quarter for the
best perch.
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Otis Harlan
(right) in
"A Black
Sheep. "

blew their E-flat cornets 0

at fir t that the note couldn't
ed on the crescendo of the next

yiewer
valiantly
be surpa
motif·

The bigge t thing in bill o. 2 was "The
oward ;" the mo twin ome, " Id Heidel

berg;" the funnie t, " tolen Magic." "A
l'avorite Fool' wa a side-kick that failed
to connect.

The Triangle progranune ay' that "Old
Heidelberg" wa "written and produced"
by John Emer on. Requiescat for the orig
inal author or adaptor of the stage play!

everthele.·, 'Ir. Emer. on's is a workman
like job of qdaptation, with exten ive re
modelling. \Ve now make the acquaintance
of Karl Heintz as a very little, rebel
lious, lovable, lonely white-headed boy, who
run away to play with a workman"
daughter, fully a many inche hiah a. him
self, and i' oundly reproved therefor bv
hi' tern valet. Karl grow up and
Kathie arows up, and their tragic- weet
love story i' re-enacted by Wallace Reid
and Dorothy Gi. h with exqui ite ympathy,
not a little gentle humor, and more than a

few moments of mi ty tendernes. Emer
son has thrown 'uperb atmo phere

into thi play. It i a triumph of
accuracy, even as it i a triumph

of cene and acce ory, numbers
and rapid movement. It i only

marred by peace propaganda
weak a wet gunpowd r, a
vel') burlesquey monarch,
and a pictorial implica
tion that Teutonic peo
ple are, naturally, a\'er'C
to the pre ent war. Him
mel und Bryan.

Karl Formes, Jr., i'
po' ibly the fine t of all

Dr. J uttner, talkers in
cluded.

harle Ray is an able
challeng r of Frank Keenan

for first honors in "The Cow-
ard," an Ince play. ot since

William Elliott' remarkable but
hardly appreciated t~dy of a weak boy
in "A Grand rmy /fan" have I een
o carefully developed 0 sincere a de

piction as young Ray". Ince wrote this
cenario and the p 'ychological ide of this

lad i the ubtle t and big est thing about
the picture. Here i' a character on whom
a.great big play could be written-a gentle,
kmdly lad to whom war i a fearful thing;
who e pirit i willing, but who e fie h i
weak' one who, in overcoming his weak
~e h, become' a hero of gigantic propor
twn .

Keenan, a the father who takes his cow
ardly on' pia e in the ranks, ha a part of
tremendou force, and he plays it-oh, ye
aloof god of the ma que, how he doe play
it. Keenan ·till ha' orne creen mechanic'
unlearned. In "regi tering" he wind up
hi' inten..ity as laboriously as an ancient
grandfather' 10 k.

The denoument i a bit sudden j the
deli of the elf- 'aved lad a bit grotesque in
its implau ibility he miaht have
gotten his battle plan Ie' improbably, but

the play i a whirlwind of power
with ome breath-catch ina m'oment .

This drama i Incc.

11 the device of ennettry trot forth in
" tolen l\laaic."

Sing a ona of /fabel the harde t
worked girl in the world. If he is not -
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killed by a holocau t or toil he will make
th recorded labor of the mythological'
her 'eem like an afternoon with tea and
tatting.

Raymond Hitchcock, "ith the a i tance
of all that there i of M~ ormand, really
core h re, a the unwilling wizard who
tole an: laddin-like parchment from a

templed Hindoo. Mr. Hitchcock al 0 toys
amid the quinn of the audience, with a
nice ba ket of nake.

Mack ennett appears to more advan
tage, becau e he make Ie effort to be
funny than in "My Valet."

"\ e have cenery, mechanical effect, ex
plo ion, bla t pur uit , appearances and
di appearance and mo t of the old de
vice of the variety actor the min trel, the
clown, the burle que comedian, and orne
bits of legitimate comedy. .

"Stolen Magic" is Liebig Extract of
Key tone.

Eddie Foy' delight
ful f ami I y eem
rat her flat as
laugh - getter.
Lovely

Richard
Travers
and
Nell
Craig

children, of course, but-
The Foy family is 0 much fwmier when

referred to by . orne other comedian.

TYPEV RITEI driver hould be li-
cen ed, like chauffeur. One reckle.

unlicen ee declared that the avalry charg
in "The Lamb"-feature offering of th
fir t Triangle bill- urpa ed the terrific
ride of the clan, in "The Birth Of A

ation." tbers ~cclaimed the play a
worthy e ond to the Griffith drama.

Here' what "The Lamb" really i , it
. eem to me: a rollickinO' typi ally mer
ican melodrama pre enting Dougla Fair
bank , one of merica' be t known be t
liked and mo t continually a reeable tag
per onalitie. Improbable-quite, and to
one who know the de ert, ju t a little bit
absurd when one i a ked to believe it.
Comparing "The Birth Of Nation" and
"The Lamb" i like omparing Balzac and

ne of our popular tory-
writer of today; it' .0

unfair to today'.
man.

Gatling - un
fire i. not

in
"111 Ihe
Palace
oflhe

K,ng."
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AS far as the general public i' concerned,
Mr. Griffith is head and front of

Triangle, and the rea. on-in-chief for a $2
entrance fee. Mr. Sennett and Mr. Ince,
probably very bu y men, have time to di
rect their own pictures. '" hy cannot rodr.
Griffith do the same? '" e understahd that
he is working on a vast feature to be called
"The Mother and the Law"-still, wi1\"
call a thing a triangle, when for all prac'- ..
tical purposes it has only two sides? .

The au die n c e didn't
know this situation \ya
loaded; that's why they
lauahed.

Mr. Sennett, in this
picture, i not funny.
For two years he ha
been making the world
laugh - t h r 0 ugh hi
pupils. Are we laugh
less here because he has
opened his entire box of
tricks to the boys ahead
of him?

The inde fat i gab I e
Mabel suffers all the tor
tures, being tied to a
;rock until she is half
drowned, thrown down,
beaten and t rod den
upon.

1r. Hitchcock, dur
ing the best moments of
the play, may be found
tied to a bedpo·t far
from the fray. In no
episode did he seem at
ease in bis new medium.

Douglas
Fairbanks,

in
Triangle
pictures.

"The Iron S t r a in,"
which ha' been printed
in fiction form in this
magazine, is a Sabine
story of the North land,
enacted with directne
and power by Dustin
Farnum; with sympathy
and feminine strength by

Enid Markey; and with properly conflict
ing touches of evil by Louise Glaum.

It is by no means one' of Ince's be t
stories, but it has the Ince distinction in it·
clarity and simple telling. The final
scenes are anti-clima teric.

Hartsook photo

the essence of thrill, any more than gun
fire on the ba s-drum is the essence of
dramatic emotion.

It seemed to me that when the Keyston
er approached "My Valet," their first
entree on the Triangle 1Jtf1mt, they were
blackjacked by the sudden thought: "All
our lives we've been funny for a dime or a
quarter-now we've got to be funny for
two dollars i"

So they went de 'perately at it.
If there wa' any material, physical,

facial or otherwi 'e external artifice in the
comedian" dictionary which was left un
pulled in the manufacture of this farcelet
it i.. not known. Even the good old
wheezes of the inflammable whisker and
the interchangeable chest-and-abdomen ap
pear.

The biggest laugh was unquestionably
Roscoe Arbuckle's sudden eruption from
the sand when trodden upon by Fred 1ace.
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ESSAr AY ha done some finer things,
but never a bigger thing than "In The

Palace of the King," six-act pectacle based
upon the Crawford novel.

This story concern the love of Don
John of Au tria for Dolores de Mendoza,
daughter of an officer of King Philip II.
At the op,ening of the tory Don John ha
just returned, to Madrid from his conquest
of the Moor ,: is ,the idol' of the Spanish
people, and an object of jealous ob erva
tion by hi kingly brother. Hence the plot
ting, counter plotting, and counter-counter
plotting.

,Great number of people, great pace,
and ton of equipment are 'employed in thi
play, I am told that director Fred Wright
pent many day in the Chicago Public

Library, tudying all ort of references a'
to the arm, armor, dre and dwellings of
the early Hapsburg. There is a lock on
a door-at a critical ituation in thi play
-which is an atmo pheric marvel.

But of all the prin ipals Ernest Maupain
was the only one who ent a complete
impression acro s. Maupain wa medieval,
powerful, alway a grandee-yet ever
the ervile ubject of a king. Though
"co tume parts" ar not particularly
effective in th movie, here was a real
one.

A. Don John, Richard Travers was sin-

cere, boyish-and about as suggestive of a
real Hapsburg a' a High School boy.

either did Arleen Hackett, another fea
tured player, at any moment convey the
lure and witchery of Mr. Crawford'
Dolore . part from ome very actorish
moments E. J. Ratcliffe was 'atisfactory
as Philip II. Lewi Edgard gave a re
markably fine performance as Adonis, the
court jester, and Jell Craig, a the blind
girl, Inez, surpa ,ed all the other women.

"THREE Ring' and \. Goat" prove that
Pathe has a potent new property which

it is theirs to make or break for a 'erie
of nation-wide popularity.

The reference i' to one of the earlie t
of the new ",~rallingford" is ues., Thi
particular play wa. done genuinely in the
creorgerandolphche ter pirit, with Burr
McInto h a Wallingford and Max Fig
man as Blackie Daw. Of the two, I liked

ifcIntosh a hit the better. He wa Ie
actori h. But 1< igman j a redoubtable
character creator, and Pathe i, to be con-

Lou Tellegan"
(right) and
James Neill,

in "The
Explorer. "
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hi mother" money for hi mistress, ,,"hom
he aften'"ard.. ·hoot. he recover. He
does fi"e year' 'up the ri,'er." Paroled, he
make' good, and marrie the daughter of a
tranger-who, it happen', i' a gambling

house owner. The siren' penchant for thi
merchant of chance make him her tage
spon or. he di 'co\'er' Bennett, whom she
ha. ne"er ceased to loye in her murky way,
and the u 'ual reign of terror ensue until
her deaHi in a udden fit of madne. i
lence i a fifty-fifty matter with both men.

Surratt's co tume change are a remark
able and outre a her elf. The scenery for
thi picture, e pecially the huge gambling
hou e, i a opulent and heavy as the screen
has ever seen j 0 opulent that it ruins the
home epi ·ode. Such a home as Bennett'·
ne,"er wa on land or in a sky raper.
Fidelity to fact goes to such extreme that
a real N ew York police station is used
and the real "3100 pring" (the metro
politan police telephone number ,,"hich re
verberates through every crook play) i
depicted, with it line of male operator in
police uniform.

Though he may not know it, Bren n"
be t character i Henry Lawton, a

gold plated old fop of a type
well known in the tenderloin
-capitally played by eorae

Middleton. Shay is con-
vincing, as u ual.

Brenon i exaggeratina

the 'lowne of his char
-acter' movements: an
odd fault, indeed one
which come from too

much pain taking care.

") UDGE OT," or "The
\\ oman of Mona Dig

ging ," from the story of
Peter B. Kyne, was the tem

pestuous melodramatic pre enta
tion of Julia Dean by Univer'al

during the 1a t month.
Bob Leonard directed thi picture,

and a long a he deal' with the I' est
ern country, and flannel-shirted motive,
the tale ha r ality, punch, po\\"er and
·peed. It ha fight, and it ha love, and
the fire in the camp i' a real thriller.
But when the plot come toward the pic
torially effete ea t hi hand slip.

~rr.i,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~q~ 1\Ii s Dean a Molly,
~~ common-law wife of the

Pauline
Frederick, in
tlZaza. II

gra lated on both these men. I f the
storie' remain true to type j if the direction
i good, actiye photography hould make
a upplementary contribution to contempo
rary literature.

TO write the favorite tory of Broadway
give your sexe rever e English: the

man, not the woman, mu t be betrayed.
Herbert Brenon's "The S ul of Broad

way," i founded on that popular pre 'ump
tion. It is produced with gorgeou 'n s by
1r. Brenon him elf under the fla of Fox.

Vale ka urratt i' the tigre in thi city
jun Ie, and sin e none could find a name
more de cripti 'e, the y
gave her the front
part of her own.

J ame Bennett
C\\illiam
Shay) teal

I AM till puzzling over "Zaza."
Here i a" Pauline Frederick picture

which is well done, ""ell directed, and
superbly acted in its principal character,
yet-

Why wa ·te I'rederick the Great on
"Zaza?"

If it be that the outland de ires to see
her in thi , and will pay much, much money
therefor I am abashed.
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gambl r, i quite uncriticizable
until she comes ea t. Harry Carey
as Mile is quite uncriticizable
until he come ea t.

flICKFORD' . picture
. there' the rub for

The Famou Player.
Each ew".York the
at.rical manager· would
give him elf a halo if he
ould find one convin

cing vehicle for his e pe
cial tar each autumn.
How much greater-how
hopele i-then, i the
ta k of Me sr . Frohman
and Zukor, who mu t
pre ent Mary Pickford
in a new play every few
weeks.

"The Girl of Yester
day" i much better than
"E meralda," but the problem is still
ther. Written by Mi s Pickford, the
play-though much Ie a in than Elsie
Jam' ab urdity-prove that Mi s Pick
ford had better tick ·to acting.

If you wi h to ee what arti tic direction
and fine player can do to an old, old play,
hunt up "The Fatal Card."

Here i a melodrama of pioneer tand
ard. It contain all the tear-drawing de
vice, comedy hoi ted in by the tail, weet
virtue, unsu pecting inno ence, chivalric
youth black v.illainy and the guy who
would quit villaining if he could.

Yet 0 sure are the touche that the au
ditor momentarily forget that i only
wheezy old melodrama.

John Mason and Hazel Dawn, in the
role of father and daughter, re pectively,
are the principal. Ma on has found him
elf on the creen. Thi picture proves it.

"SHA GHAIED," Mr. haplin' late t
ray of un hine, i ju t what its name

implie. Chaplin and following are biffed,
doped and hurried out to toil in the Spanish
Main between Port Lo ngeles and Cat
alina.

'laterially, thi eem to have been the
biggest of all recent Chaplin undertaking.
There i no tory except enough plot props
to bolster up the star.

And a u ual, Mr. Chaplin is funny with

Raymond HitchaJCk.
in "Stolen Magic."

a funnyness which tran cend hi dirt and
hi vulgarity. ne after another his ocial
et i lined up b fore a brutal captain, and, .

upon giving trong negative to the unvary
ing inquiry a to their readine s for labor,
are knocked cold hot, or lukewarm, as the
case may be. The pe tator who can be
hold Chaplin' abject, head-bobbing will
ingne to ay "ye !" far in advance of hi
turn-he who can behold thi and not
laugh hould call an undertaker. He is
dead. .

La Purviance, exqui 'ite and iridescent
. etting for the grimy jewel of giggle, i
of course pre ent at the exerci e. he play:
a stowaway, whatever that mean to thi'
plot.

THE best thing about Oti Harlan's "A
Black Sheep" i that it is the veritable

oul of Hoyt farce.
Quite unbelievable-impo ible, to say

nothing of improbable. But Hoyt had a
habit of sketching some details of convinc
ing satire on a background of utter ex
travaganza. He put real people into frame
of absurdity. The adventures of Goodrich
Mudd the provision of hi legacy, his Chi
cago "home," the conduct of his foreor
dained fiancee, are all absurdities. Yet
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e\'ery one of these grotesque' is a facet
reflecting ome human foible,

To repeat: the be t thing about the Selig
production is that it does not try to re
vamp; it reproduce' the spirit of Hoyt,

All of Otis Harlan' familiar and
oleaginous di glooming resource, from the
duck walk to the 42-centimetre smile, ap
pear. And Rita Gould plays the how girl
with simply wonderful understanding.

"TRILBY" was a masterpiece of atmos-
pheric achievement. Why the pro-

gramme did not name the director, I don't
know, It had the artistry, the infinite de
tail, that intangible feeling of situation that
only Jimmy Young eems able to throw
into a screen tory of alien life,

Here was Paris! Not only the quiet
bank of the Seine, and the majestic Church
of Our Lady-actual vie\\' -but the Pari'
of the Quartier made in the World Film
studio, the street taken in Tew York' Mac
Douaal Alley, the Quartier ball, and the
atelier,

Wilton Lackaye's Svengali i.. such a
stage classic that even to screen audience
his impel' onation eem a repetition, He
li\'ed the bearded life, and died the tagey
old 'cross-table death that he ha died, on

and off, these fifteen years.
I was disappointed in Clara

Kimball Young's Trilby. The
characterization 'eemed in'incere.
She was pert rather than innocent

and childi h; there wa little vari
ation between Trilby O'Ferral and
La Svengali; and when she died it

seemed not because the
vitality of her dernoniac
master' had 'passed from
her,- 'but 'because she fell
down 'arid" bwnped her
pretty little head.

The dramatic ending
to "Trilby" -has never
been satisfactory, in that
it is inexplicable to tho e
who have not read Du
Maurier's noveL', But this
cannot be changed.'

"THE Dust of Egypt"
has furnished admir

er of Edith Storey much
cau e for enjoymeJ\t in
the pa t thirty day,'.
Ploticall\.', it is the an'cierttEdith Storey, in

"Dust 0/ Egypt." legend of the long-dead
prince s who comes to life

during a young archaeologist's dream. The
anachroni ms of the farce which follow no
doubt escape the attention of those whom
the farc~ amuses. There are orne not-over
'ubtle elements of drama, a good deal of
the dramatically attractive Edith, and the
characteristic plendid Vitagraph photog-
raphy. ---

The tlVO funniest play' I've een this
month:

"The '\ ictory of Virtue."
"" hat Happened on the Barbuda."
This pair of hilarious calamitie' might

be u ed by our psychopathist in the treat
ment of incipient melancholia.

W HAT all of us wish to see in photo
drama is the movement of producing

manager in the right direction.
I hardly believe that Oliver Morosco

reached hi ideals in his "Peer Gynt" pro
duction, but the staging of this stupendous
el ic, and the employment of Cyril Maude,
one of the foremost actors in the world,
for the title-role, shows that 10rosco has
determined to rai 'e h is screen standard to

(Continued on page 176)



These pages of "Doubles"
are the result of a request

published in the October

number of Photoplay Mag
azine for photographs of

),oung women who resemble

photopIa)' stars.

T HE response to the appeal for "Doubles" has been astounding.
America has long been noted as a garden of pretty girls, but the
old proverb about "no two blades of grass" has been disprqven.

America not only produces pretty girls, but pretty girls who resemble each
other. How startling some of these resemblances are the following pages
will show. The plots of the facile ~ctionist who mixed up his lovers
with indifferent folk who happened to look like them have long been regarded
skeptically by those who like everything reasonably certain. Some of these
girls might go to the studios, don the armor and war-paint, and even draw
the salaries. Could they double in acting? Perhaps some of them could?
What do yOIl think?
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From the little square to our left, ladies

and gentlemen, peers Anita Stewart. In
the oval above her is her second, or astro

lens personality, kno:wn in the ~esh as

Miss Birdie Cerny, of No. 526 West

158th street, City of New York.



Which is Lillian Walker, and which Miss
Naomi M. L. Sachs, of 3883 Utah avenue,
St. Louis? Of course the real Lillian Walker
is in the little frame down-stairs, but it's safe to
say you could fool any crowd with the duplicate.
Height, weight, coloring and dimensions are

the same. And dispositions? Oh, yes!



We have with us on this page the Twins
T runnelle. Mabel of Edison fame nestles
modestly beneath that veritable T runnelle
more generally known as Miss Minnie
Norton, of 417 Ash street, Waukegan, °Ill.
Miss Norton is often mistaken for her

illustrious duplicate on city streets.



Below, to the right, Theda Bam. It must be
admitted that Miss Leona Copenhafer, of 1614

Woodward Avenue, Des Moines, has aided

the resemblance by Baraing her lily throat

with hair, but at that the likeness does not nl:!ed

a chin-coiffure to make it staltling.
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Here is a duplicate of Alice Joyce who
would, photographically, defY the detective

efforts of the whole Moore family. The
veritable Joyce-Moore is squared beneath

Bessie Bauer of 16 Starr street, Brooklyn.



Olive Wilkerson, of Girard, Kansas, is no

member of rhe Cowl family, though she is

often taken for jane of "Within the Law"

and photoplay celebrity w hen she appears

on city streets. Little picture, real jane;

big picture, make-believe jane.

. '11



Twins scarcely ever look so much alike as
Ella Hall (below) and Miss Natalie Ramey,
of No. 444 Fourth street, La Salle, Ill.
Even big Bob Leonard might be puzzled!



Babies

Where the Movie "" J
Jt~"'"

~~.",

.~-~'

Come From
EXPLAINING THE MYSTERY OF THE
SHANGHAIED NURSERY AND THE
COMMANDEERED KINDERGARTEN

By Grace Kingsley
Photography by Raymond Stagg

.' "

A'DOZEN miles of actors who
. • haven't their eyes open yet! Actors

oU', the' half-shell as it were. Yet
actors who have made more people

genuinely laugh and cry than half the
grown-up mummers. .

v\ ho is the official stork of the movies?
In other words, 'whence come these Tan
guays of the' teething-ring, these Barry
mores of the'bib, these Romeos of the rattle,
these Sarah Bernhardts of the safety-pin?

'\\ hence the high-chair hejira into pic
tures?

They are gathered from all sources,
these motion picture children. In the big
democracy of childhood, a baby's a baby
for a' that: From out all Babyland they are
gathered, from luxurious homes, from ten-

ements, from institutions where "God's
children" are born, from hospitals, from the
slums. ' i

fany and many a baby pays its o~vn en-·
trance fee into life! That's what I learned
out at the Reliance, where by an arrange
ment with the Maternity Hospital, the Twi
light Sleep Home, and the county hospital
-Los Angeles institutions all-infants are
furnished bv these institutions when little
ones are needed. And there are chubby,
smiling youngsters who come from homes
homes of poor and, s'ometimes, wealthy
parents. No matter whence they. come. at
the studios there prevails a most Utopian
democracy. The tot from the well-to-do
family accepts just the same amo',mt for
his services as does the poorest waif. They
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never kick about the 'pay." The y ung
ster, receive $3.50 a day for their :ervice',
",hil the mothers, if they are in need of
funds, are often paid $5 per da. a a ort
of bonu,.

In the very large companje like the Uni
versal, it i the extra 'people":""'the hop em
ploye. and the cowboy'" familie. -who fur
nish the infants needed ill the photoplay.
However, eyen' ','The "once shanghaied
a whole Kindergarten at one of the public
school during the noon hour to help out
a cene.

Out at Inceville there i. an incubator
baby which is u ed in the pictures and which
is cared for by some of ·the wardrobe
women, being a sort of "prOl)" baby, as it
were. There are everal Indian papooses
too, which come in handy at times in the
wild-we t pictures.

The mother of the tiny baby used in
George Beban's picture, "The Italian," pro
duced at Inceville, didn't know at the time
that her child was in the limelight at all.
She wa' very ill in the County Hospital
so ill she wa' unconscious for days, and the
father gave his consent to the baby's "work
ing." The little one was but a few days
old. The other day out at Griffith's studio
a mother was weeping over the death of

Alice Larki,,-populo,
inge"u.c register·

Ing horror
because the

- camera
caul!ht he'

without
ftet hai,.

her babe. One of the girl' sOlJght to
comfort her.

"It miO'ht have been your husband," they
aid, "think you till haye him."

"Ay, but the baby earned three dollar'
and a half a day "'hen it worked and ne\'er
got drunk," he retorte I, "and the old man

. only earns a dollar a day and drinks it all
up !" The baby was but six month'! old,
yet, though 'ho\\'n in but a few I icture:,
had earned enough to keep the family.

'But the little ones ome from ey rv \\'alk
in life. One child u d at the Relian e
was always brought by its nurse, \\'ho pre- .
tended she wa it. mother. One day. ome
of the motion picture actors aw the nur. e
disappear into a big hou 'e. The baby ·was
that of a wealthy moth· r who had a mania
for having her baby photographed, and
who adored. eeing it in the pictures.
. Once out at the Selig, two -babies got
mixed up and came near having a grand
opera plot finish, it being dusk when the
nurses took them away. One baby came
from a home of comparative ease, the other
from the county hospital; but their care
takers discovered the change in time, and
rescued their charge'.

The baby used in "Kindling," put on
by the Lasky Company,' was from a poor
Mexican family. In the picture the little
one plainly hows the effects of mal-nutri
tion, and the whole family was at . tarva
tion's brink when the child \\'as 'ent to
recoup the family fortunes b) appearing
in the photodrama.

I n many case' the extra people who are
parent work Ie s than the children in the
pictures. There is one illstancein the city
where a child of two and her infant brother
won the family bread for a month during
the illness of the widowed mother who,

,/ when well, worked "extra" at
the studio. Francis Car

penter, of Triangle, is
the sole support of

his mother.
Sometimes

a childless. actor
becomes fond of a
little one about
the studio and
adopts it. George

Siegemann at Tri
angle, is an exam
?le. The father, a
camera man, ran
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picture. She took naturally to the work,
was brought into the tudio, and proved
one of the be t child actres 'es in filmland.

Olive Johnson wa' recruited from the
peaking tage, making her fir t appearance

when two weeks old. She is now a
star. Baby Marie Kiernan, one

of the lovelie t little girls in
filmland, ha alway' been
in pictures, having made
her first creen appear
ance when she wa six

month old. Margie
Guerin of the Tri
an"'le, is but thirteen

months old but
'eems entirely cam
era-wise.

Little Carmen de
Rue, leading lady of

the kid company at
the Reliance, got her

place in picture' because
they wanted her baby sister,

and the young ·ter nearly had
convu] ion when the older girl

left her in a cene. So they let
armen in too, and he i one of

the mo·t ucce', ful child actre es
in the bu iness.

And a to how th y <Yet the babie to
"regi tel''' correctly?

Augu ta Ander on, of the Biograph, tells
how he made a baby "play dead." "I had
to cru h it to me and cry over it," he aid,
"and every time we got the child asleep and
a I rai ed it in my arm to mourn over it,
it woke up and looked very much alive
indeed, Finally I was compelled to grasp
the little one firmly by its head and feet,
holding it still by main 'trength, a I held it

to my bosom. Heaven
knows I hope nothing

away and left hi' wife and se"eral hil
dren. One of the little thing, a boy, some
time' played in the pictures; Mr. iegemann
grew fond of the young tel' and adopted
him.

There are forty children on
the roll at the Griffith tudio,
ran<Yin<Y frorp a few week old
to a couple of year. The e
include two Indian:, three
colored children, and a

hine'e baby who s e
mother always hang'
prayer papers all over
it when it come to the
studio to ward off
the evil spirit.

One mother comes
regularly to the
Keystone with her
broo I of nine childr n
of a sorted ize '. h
boa:ts that everyone
them ha' appeared in
tures.

A tired, wan-looking little
woman wandered into the 'Moro co Mr. Richard NelsOl',
Photoplay tudio one day. he Olle of our 11/ost Iloted

comedians.held a baby in her arm , and it
wa crying. They h~ppened to need a cry
ing baby that day 0 they u 'ed the little
one. nd when the) paid the mother that
night, she fainted dead away. She had not
eaten anything for two day., he explained
when 'he recovered con ciou ne s.

Iany of the children of four and five ap
pearing in the picture, who are valuable
becau e thoroughly "camera-broke,"-i. e.,
thev do not look at the director when he
speaks to them, nor into the camera-have
been in the pictures all their lives.

lara Horton, a child actre of the
niver 'al, :tarted as an arti t's model when Howard S/Jellce is

a baby. he doe n't remember the tim v she 1loled for wonder·
was not u 'ed to the stare of the camera. till repose.

Georgia French, of the Trian<Yle, now
three and a balf year' old, has always
worked in pictures.

May Giraca, an Italian girl
four years old, who ba. ap
peared in Reliance pic-
ture. regularly, w a
picked up in the treet by
a director when onlv two.

he wa watchin<Y' the
taking of a cene and ac
cidentally got into the
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Marion SPence and Bobby B"ms.
They're 110t really married: just
a pair 0/ stage lovers, YO" know.

could have happened to it lit
tle brain."

The young ter in "The Clansman," who
appears in the cabin scene and heds uch
wonderful tear, wa desperately difficult
to wring tears from. Threats of spanking
availed nothing, a description of' the or
rowful 'cene in which he was working
failed to arou e her imagination; but finally
when David Griffith told her ternly that
he was a bum actre and would have to go

home, she wept real salt, bitter tears.
In "The Rewar 1," Be sie Barri ale used

fifteen infants, all of 'whom were suppo. ed
to hold out their tiny hands to her and
smile. Of course that number of young ters
imply refu:ed to -mile in unison, some per

verse infant would alway . cowl or pull
another infant' hair at the important mo
ment. So the manner in which Mr. Ince
obtained that wonderful picture is a secret
of the director and the camera-man.

The baby which appeared with
:'Iary Alden in "The Outca t,"
wa that of an actre ,who e 'hus
band had de 'erted her, and who
needed the :ervice' of her little
one as \vell as of her 'elf to gain
a livelihood,

1\fi s Alden :ay' that Bal y
Kelcey i the cle\'erest infant she
ev rued in picture. He doe n't
come, of a race of actors, but. he
declares that he has a 'en e of
humor, and that when they wanted

him to make ul funny baby faces all
he had to do, when he wa' a year old,

\va to tand be ide the camera and
make faces at him, and he ,\ ould im i

tate her <Yrimaces and ge ·ture:,
Baby Kelcey is now two

years old, and eems to feel
he is an actor. They
can't u e him any more,
for he want to bos' the
whole job.

\nna Little and Herbert Raw
lin on were working in a picture
with a baby, where the little one
wa: 'upposed to adore Mi s Lit
tle. She was only six month:
old, but apparently 'he had a
mind of her own. They gave

her a doll to make her laugh,
and he did laugh. Then

'[iss Little e sayed to take the
toy awa) from her for another
. cene, and the -young 'ter took
a dislike to 1i Little, and it

wa' a long time before the "tempera
mental" little tot could be won back and
induced to "regi ter love."

There i a young stock actre:' of Kan 'as
City who has two lovely children. and
who came to Los An<Yele la t spring to
put her t\\'O children in the picture work
at Reliance. The father had de erted her;
and the pathetic plea come. from the young
mother as the reason for placing her chil
dren on the 'creen, that he hope' the
father will see them and return to her
and hi' little ones.

As to the original genius of children,
Chandler I-Iou. e, a tiny hap of four who
played the childhood of Henry Walthall's
Oswald in "Ghosts," produced by the Re
liance, gave an excellent example during
the taking of that picture. Mr. '" althall
frequently made a trembling gesture with
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Alden. "\Vell," respo'nded the mother,
indifferently, "it's the only way I

have of making a living."
As to professional jealousy,

there's a lot of that among the
youngsters. The other day out
at Griffith's studio, when Vio-
let Radcliffe had expected to
play the lead in a kid comedy,
and Carmen de Rue was put

in the part at the last
min ute, Violet dis

played a lot of
t emperament,

Edward Robinson, Esq., doing
old She light traini"g for. IIis bout witll and w hen

. Jess WIllard.
inquired 0 f her "d e a d I Y

the mother why, and the rival," Carmen, was gone,
mother re 'ponded: "Oh, i't's surreptitiously ,,'ent into the

too sick to cry 1" "And still latter'sdressing-room, took down
you let it work?" cried Miss her dress and stamped 011 it.

his right hand to betoken nervous
ness. One day little Chandler
did the same thing. He was
admoilished not to do it, but,
answered: "\,VeII , Mr. \" alt
hall does that in' the play;
don't you suppose maybe' he
did it when he was a'boy?"

Mary' Alden relate.s' the
story of a bapy l,lsed by her
in a pictiIre. Miss Alden
noted the' baby never
cried, though it was
at the crying age
of' a' month

The Limit

I CAN stand for the fellow who comes
up behind

And gives me a slap on the back
As well as the guy who has bad news to

tell,
But likes to keep me on the rack.

I can also excuse the boaster and bore
And the simp who capsizes the boat;

The "I-didn't-know-it-was-loaded" fool
And the dame who just must have a vote.

I can even be kind to the brazen-faced dub
Who tells of the monsters he hooks;

I forgive the phone-fiend who calls up at
the shop

And the pirate who "borrows" my books.

But I draw a red line at the worst nut
of all,

A pinhead who ahYays offends-
'Who sits next to me at the photoplay show

And tells the whole house how it ends,
-J. J. O'Co1lncll.



Geraldine farrar
os Salome, in the lyric tragedy of that name by Dr. Richard Strauss, composed upon a German trans
lation of the one-act play by Oscar Wilde. It is interesting to note that Wilde, an Irish·Londoner, wrote
his drama in French, for Mme. Sarah Bernhardt, with whom it did not find much favor; and that
it was made an international furor many years later in still another language. Salome is not and
ptobably never will be a popular music-drama. The title,part is one of Farrar's late roles, and she

is declared very fine in it, although it is a part in which she is not often seen.
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Five Americall yom,gsters. Left to rlgM: Jumy, Mary, Geraldi'/e, Jimmy and Bill.

Farrar-That's All
A SIMPLE AMERICAN GIRL WHO BREAKS
EVERY TRADITION OF TEMPERAMENT

By Morris Gest
<New York theatrical manager responsible
for Miss Farrar's debut in The Movies.)

in a
read

Miss Farrar gives Mr, Gest
one rose and one smile.

TH1 i' the story of a yery imple
merican girl, "'ho e natural gift,

per 'e\'erance, energy and wonderful'
mind have made her one of the mo t talked
of women in the \yorld,

Overcoming ob tacle
ensational career which

.iu ·t like a romance, thi meri-
can girl i today the mu ical
idol of two continent·;
her voice :ings around
the world in more
t han a million
phonograph rec
ords; and by the
time these lines
appear in print
her vi ualized
self will be flash
ing upon the creen
in eyery tate in the
union.

How can a mere type
writer performer tran mit
Outdoor photography by Will A, Page,

through the medium of ink and paper the
buo) ant and efferve cent per 'onality which
fairly radiate life, ener f1 Y, talent, happi
ne s, good fellow hip, enthusia m?

"She ha the bigge t brain of any "'oman
I have ever met," aid Marconi,
the wonder of the wirele s,

"If he 10 t her singing voice
today, she would till be th

greate t dramatic actre
in merica," sa i d

David Belasco.
"I f she lo·t

both voice, 'ing
ing. and speak
ing :he would
till be the

o-reate:t motion
picture arti t I

have eve I' een."
said Te' e L a k \'

after \\~atchin<Y her ii1
alifornia last ummel'.
nd .iu t wl10 i Farrar?
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I can fancy the million of movie
fan, to whom her name is merely
that of a great celebrity, a 'king
for further details about the most
widely advertised woman in the
world. .

he·i ju t a .weet, 'imple mer
ican gi·rl. he wa .born and rai ed
in the town of Melro:e, a 'uburb of
Bo tOI1.. ·Her father, ydney Farrar,
was formerly fir. t ba eman of the
Philadelphia ational League Ba e
ball Club. In winter time he had
a mall . tore in 1elrose. Sydney
Farrar wa al 0 -a hurch singer,

This is a lady so
celebrated that
she isn't
afraid to
ride in a
"buggy. "

Farrar and
.a great big 0 that from childhood the future

little man of . .
the movies: pnma donna was educated 111 an

Jesse Lasky. atmosphere of music. Of that re-
markable career which led her to

triumphs in Berlin and other European capi
tals, it is not necessary to ay more than
that 110 other singer, American or foreign,
ever enjoyed such a sen ational ucce at
such an early age. For Geraldine Farrar
was only eventeen year' old when her

. father and mother borrowed enough money
to take her to Pari to complete her musical
education; she was only nineteen when she

made her debut at the Royal Opera in
Berlin, in October, 1901; he wa just past
twenty when the Kaiser of Germany made

her the rage of Europe by inviting her to
ing at the palace; and. he wa only twenty

four years old when he returned to America,
a famous prima donna, to. ing at the Occidental
shrine of music, the Metropolitan Opera HOll. e

in Tew York.
Today at the age of thirty-three Geraldine

Farrar is unquestionably the greatest among the
world's singing women. Only Caruso equals or

even approaches her in dra',ving power at the
Metropolitan. She i always ure of facing a

capacity audience of music lovers, at advanced prices,
whenever her name is put in electric lights. She can

tour the country in concert, or sing in grand opera in
New York or Chicago, and her manager, Charlie Ellis, of



her shoulder , clenches her hand , and
tries to forget. The stupidity of people
is her greate t annoyance. . he like to
'urround her elf with . mart, clever
people. The circle of her intimate
friend' i' a narrow one, but once you

'ha, e been received by her on a ba 'is
of cordial friend hip,. you can count
upon her forev 1'. Unlike many prima
donnas, . he doe: not accentuate the
musical clement in forming her friend-
hip. She likes to meet people in all

walk of life, probe their character:.

Miss Farrar
and her moth
er lunching
on the sand
at Ventura.

Farrar-That's All

Boston, can tell almost to the dol
lar just what the receipts will be.

She i the only American singer
who has ever been received at the
Metropolitan on the ame terms of
equality as the foreign stars who have dominated
our opera for 0 many years. She i the only
prima donna who ha. successfully- fought-and
conquered- all oppo ition at the 1etropolitan,
where today he reigns.

She i aid to be the only singer in the worl1
who has ever drawn as much a a hundred and
thirty thou and dollar in a ingle year as
royalty on her victrola records.

And yet, in . pite of the enormous prosperity
which ha. come to her as a re ult of this
extraordinary career, Geraldine Farrar is to
day the same un poiled imple little American
girl who was so popular with her schoolgirl
friend in Melro e.

Geraldine Farrar i lender, graceful, of
medium height, with a wonderfully clear white
kin, hair almost a. black a! the raven, and

eye. that fJa h fire and eem to change color
almost every moment. If ever a woman sugge ted
the phy. ical Carmen, Geraldine Farrar doe.. Per
haps that i one rea on why she cored her greatest
operatic succe s in the role of the cigarette girl;
and afterwards acted before the movie camera for a
picture "Carmen" which will preserve her splendid
characterization for future generations.

She is full of temperament and emotion yet I have
never . een her angry. If anything goes wrong, she shrugs
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Her first day "on location," near Los Angeles. At the left sits Cecil De Mille, pipe in hand; Morris Gest
looks up from the ground; Miss Farrar is against the tree, and against it on the other side is Pedro De

Cordoba. Standing at the extreme right IS Al Wykoff, best,known Lasky camera man.

make them talk of them elve -and all that
i' intere ·tino- she ab ·orb. In alifornia
la t summer, po ing for the movie at' the
La ky ·tudio, . hc formed two trong friend
'hip': one for ir. Ho ea, the wife of the
chief owboy of the La ky ranch, and the
other for 71,Iargery Daw, a fourteen-year-old
hild actres .

Once at the tudio, a uper playing the
role of an officer wa directed to grab her
violently by the houlder and arre t her.
The poor uper wa afraid to be violent to
. uch a famou per onage. fter three re
hearsal ,Mi Farrar a ked him what wa
the matter.

"Oh, madame," he . tammercd, "you ee,
I have. uch respect-"

"Forget that," replied Mi Farrar, "and
remember only that we are all human be
ina, and that we are both of u· working
right now for a living. Grab me thi time
a if you meant it-and don't spoil the pic
ture. Think only that I am Carmen, a
poor cigarette girl and you are an officer
and are going to arre t me. N ow go
ahead."

Mi Farrar make friends \dth e\'en'one
'he meet. t the La ky . tudio, for' in-
tance, she wa' fairly id'olized by all th •

players, supers and attache with whom she

carne in contact. he had no air, no
frill, no pose' j all this in tartlin con
tra t to the. uperior grand ur and haughty
dio-nity <if ertain movie tars who come
into fame ovcr night becau e of their littlc
blonde head and cute littlc tricks and then
di 'dain to notice the Ie" fortunate player:
who were probably their friend' of ye-
terday. There are no fril1 . on Farrar. .

One day in alifornia Ii Farrar, her
father and mother and a few friend, in
cluding my elf and Irs. Ge t motored to

anta Barbara. Half-way there we lunched
on the beach at Ventura. Nothing would
sati 'fy Mi Farrar but that he mu t build
a fire of prift\\'ood, and then that he mu. t
go in wading. Off came her shoes and
·tockings, up rolled her kirts, and then
the most famou' prima donna in th worlel
plashed around in the 'urf of the Pacific

like a happy and contented child.
Her buoyant pirit were never b ttcr

illu trated than bv an incident cro ing the
great rizona de' ert en route to Los n
rreles. The day wa hot and du ty. We
\\'ere all nearly uffocated by the heat and
the ennui of tra\'el evcn though we were
in Miss Farrar" private car. uddenly 'he
decided. he would stage a Ru :ian hallct.
The chairs were pu hed back, Mis Farrar
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wife and three children for . uch a long
journey.

"Bring your wife and three children at
my expense," reo p nded Mis' Farrar. "1 t
will be a plendid vacation for them.'
And it was done.

In New ork i\Ii Farrar live in h r
beautiful five- tory home on \\-e t e\'enry
fourth treet, with her father and m'other.

ydney Farrar i now a pro. perou. t k
broker in ew York, and'NIrs. Farrar id 1
ize her talented dauO'hter and the affection
i fully returned. " ever "'a there. u h
a wonderful mother," I have heard Ger-

retired t 0 her
:tateroom for
variou: altera
tion t her
o tume, the bril

.liant core of
Rimsky - Kor a
kow's "hehere
zade" ball t ,ya
played upon the
piano-and Ger
aldine Farrar, in
grote que . make
up in imitation of

"Syd" Farrar, above, fatller of the prima donna. Below.
Miss Farrar in her dressing room at the Hollywood

studios, and posing in a tree.

a Pari ian ballet girl, bounded into the arena and
danced. h, if that amazing dance in imitation
of a tired choru girl ould only be starred at the
M tropolitan, the eats would be cheap at a
hundred dollar each. I wonder what the old
liffdweller of Arizona would have said, could thev

have e n that ballet-burl que as the train plunged
through the de. ert sand at forty mile an hour?

.Tu t another in tance :howing the human. ide of thi:
great good-fellow: he had engaged her hair-dre er, in

ew York, to accompany her to alifornia in the retinue
of servants sh took \t\Test. The day before the departure
the hair-dre. r came to say that he could not go. Why?
Wa. n't the alary enough? Oh, yes, but he couldn't leave his
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aldine say a dozen times. '''It was due to
her' watchful care and sympathetic man
ag~ment that my early career was so provi
dentially fostered and developed."

Miss Farrar. has never married. Al
though reported engaged a dozen times to
various cekbrities-frotn the Crown Prince
of Germany, who' was reported ready to
sacrifice his throne for her, to the devoted
Antonio Scotti; world~famous baritone
Miss Farrar insists that she successfully
fought against any sentiment, although she
has had many wooers. "Marriage and the
artist do not agree," she says. "I do not
believe a woman can be a great artist until
midnight, and then turn a switch and trans-

. form herself into a devoted wife ami
mother. Not that I disapprove of mar
riage. It is quite all right for the majority
of people, but never for an artist, to whom
freedom means everything."

I have managed many famous stars dur
ing my career as a theatrical manager; I
have faced 'many an excitable temperam'ent;
I have ventured unarmed into the presence

of three co-stars (all ladies) appearing
under my management and smoothed out
all differences between these hysterical per
sonages; I have handled Machnow, the
Russian Giant, and I have been the ini
presario of a Russian ballet; all these and
more have I faced with equani!\1ity and
conquered because I knew that I had t<.
fight them in order to win; but in the per
son of Geraldine Farrar I found that every
tradition about the thing called tempera
ment had been broken. Noone could quar
rel with her. Noone could oppose her, once
she smiled. There is nothing she couldn't
have, if she asked for it; I believe some
people would try to get her the moon if
she had such a desire. And in all my
career I have never known or met a woman
so entirely unselfish, so generously im
pulsive, so considerate of the feelings of
others, so kindly sympathetic, and so genu
inely appreciative.

"The biggest brain of any woman I have
ever met," said Marconi.

I believe it, too.

The Tiggs' Corne rs Gazette
CITY NEWS

EVER since Abe Whiffletree fell from
his roof and only bruised his shoulder,

he's been nursing the ambition to become a
movie comedian.

A SENSATION was raised in these
parts when it was learned that Charlie

Chaplin had passed through here twenty
miles south, on the main line. The rumor
was found to be false, being due entirely to
a drummer, who wore a mustache just like
Charlie's, and whose cane got twisted in
the legs of an old gentlerilan who was
passing down the aisle.

THE Mary Pickford contest was called
off yesterday, because the management

of the Tiggs' Corners Nickel-Odeon de
cided that eight of the ten contestants were
too fat, while the other two were profes
sional.-, having been paid to appear as lady
ushers at the Dreamland Motion Picture
Exhibition in Calf County. Instead, a
Marie Dressler contest will be held next
wiek.

SARY SAMPSON, who won the beauty
prize at the Calf County fair, is waiting

for an offer from a big New York producer.
Her brother Sam'l. is already placed in the
movie business, being engaged as official
thunder maker at the Tiggs' Corners Nick
el-Odeon.

WHILE he was visiting the city last
month, Lem Spider took part in a

picture that was being taken of a lodge
parade. He is the first one at the theatre
each Mondav when the new films come in
from Rhubarbia, and though he sees all
three reels at least twice, Lem hasn't found
his classic features there yet.

WE hear that there is going to be some
competition in the movie business in

Calf County. Sol Leggow has opened up
a new theatre 'where the picture gallery
used to be. He says he expects to be ready
for business in about ten months, when the
city engineers get down to Tiggs' Corners
to make the needed electrical connections.



Running the Art

J. Stuart
Bltuktotl

Business
ITS PROBLEMS AND POSSIBILITIES
ACCORDING TO J. STUART BLACKTON

By Karl K. Kitchen

WHEN occasion seems to require
that you speak of a per 'on as
being a pioneer, the natural men
tal picture is of a rugged ·i.x

footer, lank of build, full of beard, with
manner ungentle and speech uncouth.

But the image doesn't hold true if your
pioneer is a modern.
. Take J. Stuart Blackton-Conunodore
Blackton, to give him the yachting title
conferred in recognition of his services to
the Atlantic Yacht Club.

Both in point of his primary participa
tion in and early development of the mo
tion picture industry, he is an es ential
pioneer, but his measure is that of a com
bination business man, university professor
and country gentkman.

When I went out to the great estab
lishment of the Vitagraph Company, which
rears its block square of offices and studios
in old Dutch Flatbush, midway between
the outer fringe of Brooklyn and the sands
of Coney Island, I found Commodore'
Blackton, the genius of the enterprise, the
nearest approach to a living example of a

man up to his eyes in work I have seen in
many a day.

The Blackton energy seeking jllways an
outlet in constructive employment, and hi
versatility being of the readily adaptable
sort, he finds it possible to direct a secre
tary and two stenographer in matters of
executive and correspondence detail, give
attention to larger phase' of studio policy,
turn hi' ready pen to bringing within
scenario limits su h dramatic conceptions
as flash aero: his brain and still be able
to complete in each day the work which
none other than he may do.

"Suppose," he :aid to me, when the
stenographic notebooks had closed, "sup
pose we get together in my machine in,
say, ten minutes. There we will not be
interrupted by the never-ending 'one thing
and another.' ,,ye may talk on the \yay
to the station. I take my train at 4:27."

A pile of letters on I1is desk awaited
signature. He began writing and I found
time to study him. Of medium height and
solid build, with ruddy, almost rosy
cheeks, Commodore Blackton looks the
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man of perfect health. He lives other stage, we know that the
much in the open-when he ultimate goal of the motion pic-
can. His searching eyes ture stage is set afar off and
shine through gold-framed that with e'"ery day's ac-
window. In peech .he is tivity \\"e find our elves a
somewhat deliberate. Of little nearer to it.
ge tures he has nol1\". "In the preparation of

In ten minutes almost the modern play for the
to the - 'ecolld we were -01;1 screen \\'e have taken a
the curb and the car door long step forward in ac-
opened. I a' ked a ·question compli hing -effective re-
a we stepped in. ide, and his suIt. I venture to say that
reply. came as the car started. we are rapidly approaching the
Interviewing at thirty "We know the ultimate goal of the motion time when in the making
miles an hour beats the - pictllrestageis set a[ar off. " of picture we shall have
for-mal cro s - the - desk full command of the
talk: It is freer and more pIa tic art. Dramatic
natural. reali m is expressed in

"Au lience look for action.
the dramatic reali m of " 0 less di tinguished
today," he said. "The critic than Prof. Hugo
world i' vibrant with life Munsterberg, ,vho, as you
and activity and it is from know, holds the chair of
this life with it intensely psychology at Harvard,
human characters that the was recently my gue·t.
dramas for the creens He spent some time in
must be taken. 0 period our tudios wat hino- the
in the world's hi tory has companies as with pain'·
been richer in dramatic taking care they devel-
material than the one in oped situation and ga"e
which we now live. It is play to the emotions. He
in the portrayal of scenes saw hi pet p ychology
from life's drama' with hine through it.
their varied expressions "Psychological ad-
of human emotion that vancement is well within
the more engaging field the immediate possibil-
of opportunity lies. itie' of motion picture.

"This is the time of With new camera effects
large effort in the mo- we recently portrayed
tion picture world. Time what may be called a
was, and not 0 long ago, psychological condition
when through -lack - of "He finds it possible to direct a secretary when we produced a pic-
courage or comprehen- and two st:;':c~;!ie:'~~iz.1f!atterso[ ture of a man under the
sian, the run \Va in the direction influence of anae thetics. ,Ve

lof small things. Now there sought to show the phantoms
is no reasonable limit to the painted by the di turbed and
po sibilitie of our under- unstable brain. To do thi
takings. we did not proceed hap-

"Every production, no hazard. On the contrary,
matter how elaborate and \\"e called to our aid an
co tly it i, become' an eminent phy ician \vho e
incentive to producing an- professional \\"ork in the
other which will eclipse field cif ane thetic cri,"es
it in grandeur. him full authority to peak.

"This i the trend of af- He outlined the phenomena
fairs. There is no going back. and made it pos ible for us to
Whatever may be said of the have a workable insight into the
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.sen ations which an ane thetic produce.
"It is not going wide of the mark to ay

.that in thi department of creative work in
the tudio there i wide opportunity for the
ingenious pboto-p ycholocri t, to give him
a name. In the motion picture field we are
not unlike the noveli t in that it i well
,~ithin the scop of our ~vork to bridge the
gap between that which i purely imag
inative and· the definitely real."

TIle car by thi time was 'lowing down.
The .tation was in ight.

I recalled to the ommodore how in hi,
earlier manhood-he i now ju t approach
ing the foothill of the umrnit of middle
age-how in his earlier manhood he had
found plea ure with hi bru h and paints:

"You were an early ri er in those day,"
I said, "and I take it that now ) ou give
yourself the benefit of doubt a to the time
o'clock in the morning,"

"On the contrary, no. even o'clock
ees me up and ready for the day's activi

tie. The early to ri e and early to bed
idea hasn't been improved upon for a re<Tu
lar habit. I work harcl and I b lie"e it
does me good. When I find time for play
-and I do find it, for recreation i e 'en
tial-I play hard and I believe that doe.
me good, too."

The locomotive whi tIe screeched it
coming, Tocrether ,~e jumped from the'
car.

'" hen I realize that the entire world
the ~\"orld throucrhout it length and
breadth-i . onternplated in the word
tage, by the dramatic force' ubject to th

motion picture indu try," aid the om
modore, glancing at hi' watch, "and when
I con ider the extent of the undeveloped
resource in the motion picture field, one
in the indu try cannot be a 'lu<Tcrarcl,"

How "The Birth of a Nation" Producer Hunts Locations
David Wark Griffith, in his Fiat, tours all
Southern California in his search for locations.



From Chaos to Cliff

The Famo~ Players: where they were and whel'e they will be. The
desolation of charred wood and twisted iron is the remains of The Famou
Players' ew York studio on the morning following it de truction by fire.
The lower picture hows the marble hill far up-town-225th Street and the
Hudson River-where the new tudios of this concern were already building.
The film-vaults will be cut out of solid marble in the side of the hill itself.
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The Vikingess
BETTY NANSEN SAILS EAST, WHERE
HER NORSE FOREFATHERS SAILED WEST

WHEN the world wa flat and, a
thou and year; younger, the blonde
vikiDg :from time' to time sailed

we tward from the jagged andinavian
coa'ts for the edifying purpo e of eeing
how clo e he could come to the edge of
thing without going over.

, Sometime' he didn't come back at all,
pre umably having hayed the edO"~ too
cla" e. Other times he would come bobbing
up a fjord with the tide, and his friend
would fi h him out, comment on how he
had changed ince he went away, and give
him burial. More rarely he returned with
his longboat laden with the spoils of new
land j and all of hi friends and neighbors
would get drunk in hi honor, and perhaps
kill th king to create a va ancy in which
uitably to in tall him.

The purpo e of this introduction is to
enable an argument t>ilat the Scandinavians
have not changed j though their sails 'no
longer affright the seas, they remain the
re tIe s, que ting, mystical race of old.
The differen e i merely that having no
further reache' of earth and water to tres
pa 3, they explore the dark place of the

mind and risk their souls and happiness
on ·trange, tempestuous adventures.

"Torpedoes? Po/{j! What
are they to the fatalist? I

shall not fear. "

Which brings us to Ibsen,
the weird voice of candinavia,

and to Betty an en, '''ho ha
interpreted him to many nation.

Madame Tan. en has completed
recently a number of film adapta

tions from the "'ork of noted au
thors for the Fox Film orporation

and ha returned to CopenhaO"en to
secure permi ion of the Ib en family

to pre ent all of the famous Dane's works
in pictures. Hitherto film offers for most
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of the play -"J?eer Gynt" being a notable
ex eption-have been refused.

"1 feel hopeful of inducing the Ib en
family to recon ider," aid Madame N an
sen, . e 'pecially ince I, who have been. 0

10 ely linked with the e play, have gone
into 'the movie .'" . .

On the eve' of her sailing when een by
a repre entative of PHOTOPLAY i\I.-\GAZIXE

Iadame ansen aid that lie had no fear
of the "oyage. '

"Torpedoe? Pouf." he aid. "\Vhat
are they to the fatali t? If it i fate that I
die in the sea-then it is fate. I hall not
fear."

"The Celebrated candal" from Joe
Echegaray' drama of that name' ". nna
Karenina," from Tol toy's no, el; "A
\Voman's Resurrection," " hould a \[other

Tell," and "The ong of Hate," ba ed on
ardou' "La To a," are the film ma Ie

by \Iadame an en. It i e timated that
in the e drama Betty an en' tears
cour ed o"er 25,000 feet of celluloid.

\Iadame Nan en declared that he Iik cl
.\.merica, and took keen delight in ac
quaintanceship formed here. . he ex
pre ed the hope that 'he miO'ht return
before long to play in picturization of the
Ib en drama. he it wa who created
Hedda Gabler K orah and Rebecca in the
premieres of the Ib en play at the Rop I
Theatre of openhagen. 11 the capitals
of' Europe have een her in the e har
acterization. To Denmark he i. what
Du e i. to Italy, Bernhardt to France, or
\Iodje. ka to America.

. he has gone, but he i comi1lg back.

Peanuts and ,Beach Nuts
Above, itz the front row, left to right, are Eddie Foy, Charles Chaplin and Edna Purviance. The vast

bulk of the well-known Mr. Arbuckle occupies part of the left hinterland.



"Patricia worked in the chorus. According to Nora hers was a glorious existence. According to
life she labored like a factory hand."

THE CHORUS LADY *

DEMONSTRATING THAT HEROINES ARE NOT
ALWAYS CLAD I RAGS-OR SILKS. EITHER

By'. Elwell Lawrence
Produced by the Lasky Feature Film Company

T
o realize with all the joy of youth the town mu t know all-have heard a
that you had reached the goal of dozen times the story of that la t fierce
your dream at la t, and yet to remem- quarrel, her rebellion and flight. he could
ber that only the night before you had even imagine fr. Mullen's acid voice re-

taken your own life in your hands' to telling the incident!
clothe the dirty treet about you with the "Yep, he's went at last, the tage- truck
color, of romance, and yet wonder whether little fool! Gone to join her iter in the
you had jump d from the frying pan into chorus. 'Patricia's in the chorus,' s'ys she,
the fire; thi wa the condition of ora 'and if she can act, I can. You needn't
O'Brian a she approached the Maje tic think I'm goin' to throw my life away here
Theatre at ten o'clock that morning, her waitin' on the counter forever.' nd off
cheap traveling bag in h r hand, and her he goe ."
ountry lothe mu ed after a night in the But Tora could not hear Irs. IuBen'

railroad coach. voice adding:
In an ab tract moment lora pictured the "Patricia's one thing and thi cral's an-

general store at Ro edal , Pa., for who e other, an' nobody kno\yed it better than
proprietor he had laved for the last five Pat her. elf when. he brought the kid to me
year -since her parents died. By thi time five year ago. 'I'm a puffick lady' say

* After the play by James Forbes.
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"Nora pktured the general store at Rosedale, Pa., for whose proprietor
she had slaved situ:e her parents died."

she, 'with a kick in either mitt; but ora's
too tru tin'. The cowan' the chicken for
her.' "

J ow, it would eem, that fate and in tinct
had precipitated a ituation. Patricia did
work in the choru . ccording to ora
hers \Va a gloriou exi tence of light, mu
sic, color and gayety. According to life
she labored like a factory hand, and was
always just about one jump ahead of the
emergency quarter ..he u ed to keep the
rickety wa. h tand of her hall bedroom on
an yen keel.

The iron rrate leadin a to the Maje tic
· taO'e entran e wa open and ora went in.
At the tage door a bored man in hirt
· l-eeve who had Ii tened to e"ery lie in
reation barred her way. Being told that

thi. ,ya Mi 'Brian .. i.. ter, he bawled
..omething into the void behind him and let
her pa.....

} I' m that void came 'trange noise ; a
man's ..hout, . trident f male voic sinaing,
the tinkle of a piano. the thumping of feet.
There was a . mell of paint, du t and di in
fectant and a feeling of cool air.

N ora limbed three I' four tep and
found her elf in tlle win . : then, aoing on
· he uddenly found her-elf on the tage.
The hou e "'a. a black. e hoina void;
three or four electric alobe. glared in the
fli " a . tout man with hi hat on the back
f his head at. idewi e at a piano. lim

man in shirt leeve bawled profanely at a

group of girl and men
who .-tood before him
in the di order of il

broken choru fi ure.
He bawled, that i', un
til he caught .iaht of
)oJ ora. Then he turned
'Iowlv and took her in
with infinite delight.

"" 11, look who' ..
here." he cried hap
pily. " a I' all Bern
hardt in di gui e:"

Th I' wa a. til', a
craning and a titter.
~ora ·tood rooted. un
able to move. Theil
like a benediction out
of heaven, .ound d th·
'harp, lightly raucous
ton of h I' ister.

"My Gawd, if it
ain't the kid !"

ora. aw her tep out from the crowd
and fled blindly to her.

""\Vhat're you doin' here?"
"I've come to go on the tag ,
"You take the next train back to Ro e

dale !"
"I ever. If I tarve."
The choru lady aid everal little word

which ora did not catch. he wa the Pat
of old, red-headed, quare-jawed and quick
on the triageI'. Her face wa. a little thin
ner, ora thought, and her lip tighter,
and there \Va a tired 1 k about her eye..
That wa trange for one who lived in a
"'orld of liO'ht, mu ic c lor and gayety.

Then began the old battle betw en ex
perience and wi dom. and inexperien e and
dream. nd it ended, a alway, with the
wi e one takinO' the count. Youth would
not be denied, and Pat lookin a at h I'

younger i tel" warm. dark beauty, and re
membering her yieldin a impul i"e natur ,
\Va afraid.

W HEN rehear al wa. ,'er Pat to k
ora to the . tage mana a 1', He

carcely looked at the applicant.
"Not a chance" he . napped, ""\ hy

hould I take a greenhorn when there are a
hundred experienced airls out of "'ork?"

The t\yo were turning away "'hen a
young man whom N ora had noticed idling
about all the morning. tepped up. He was
lim and dark, and dre sed in the heiaht
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" 'rm a puffick lady,' says Patricia, •with a kick in either mitt; but
Nora's too trustin'. The cows an' chickens for her.' "

of 'fashion. For all his getting in people's
way he seemed a person of some conse
quence. ow he spoke with languid curi
osity.

"\,yhat is it, Bisbee?"
The stage manager explained.
Mr. Jqhn Cra\d:'ord who wa - backing the

show looked at Nora with' an a,vakening
interest in hi bleared eye, and she could
not £orbear'loo~ingat him. A creature so
splendid wa new to her experience.

"Take her on, Bi bee; I think he'll make
good," he ordered.

"You ee, Pat, you weren't so wi 'e afte::
all," ~aid ora with a .to' of her head a
,they walk~d home that noon. "Mr. Craw
ford appreciated my tal nt anyway."

"Yes," said Pat shifting her gum, "Duse
will be sore a a boil when she hears about
you."

o ora wa' launched. he came to live
with Pat, and during the ensuing days
learned from the other those tri k.. of the
bU'ine s which enable one to keep ahead of
the emergency quarter. It wa' onstant
economy and frequent hunger, for above all
th<::ir clothes mu t be mart.

"I've turned this coat 0 many times
I've forgotten which side u 'ed to be the
linin'," said Pat one day exa perated at the
hopele's garment.

"Then how does Goldie Ep tein buy her
clothe on eighteen a week and live a she
doe s ? " demanded
rora, who detested

eggs cooked on a gas
plate. They were break
fastin rr late after work
ing until early morning.

"She don't. he be-
longs to that putty
faced bald-head who
sends his limou'ine to
rehear al every day."
Pat snipped a thread.
" nd by the way, kid,
how did we draw tho 'e
dowr.?" She pointed
to a great clu ter of
American b e aut i e s
which made glorious
the wa h pitcher. "My
neck ain't prained any
dodging bouquets."

The younger g i r 1
blushed. "1r. Craw
ford sent them. V, hen

I was out with him yesterday afternoon in
hi car I saw them, and-"

"Out in his car in Pat held her needle
poised. "Nora, you keep away from that
crooked loafer. Do you ,"ant to be a Goldie
Epstein ?"

"Pat." The girl 'prang up, her face
s arlet. "How dare you say that? He
love. me-"

"Like a nake love bird' ,"
"He love me, I tell you, and I-I love

him."
"You've got to quit it, kid. He only

mean you harm and unha] pine ·S. Do you
suppose I don't know this game-know hi'
sort in 'ide out? Forget it."

ora wouldn't forget it, and, a' often
before, Pat disturbed and fearful, took her
trouble' to her fiance, Danny Mallory, a
teady, prosaic young man who wa' a de

tective for a private ag ncy. Their ro
mance had bloomed among the "affairs"
of the chorus like a hollyho k in an orchid
bed. The dream of Danny' life (and
therefore Pat's) wa a chicken farm on
Long I land. For three years they had
been struggling towards thi and now it was
in ·ight.

"Did you tell her rawford was mar-
ried?" he asked as they sat in the warm
afternoon unshine in Central Park.

" o. It's dangerous. It would either
break her heart or he'd bolt with the bit.
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" The younger girl blushed. 'Mr. Crawford sent them.
I was out with him yesterday in his car 1-.' "

That' her kind. I got to
. how him up omehow,
Danny, but how?"

He hook his head, puz
zled. Imacrination ,,-a' not
hi . and _fine e. of any de
cription -bewilder 'd him.

- ora met CrawfOl;d again
and a the y .s p e d along
through 'th open country in
hi. car he ba ked in the
feeling of luxury and hap
pine. that hi. attention craye
her. he loved the man
deeply and. incerely, and he
-accepted hi deyotion at her
o.."n Yaluation. he told him
of her quarrel with Pat and
hi e"'e narrowed. I twas
not tl~e fir. t of uch recital,
and he knew that in the vigi
lant, militant choru lady he
had a dangerou. foe.

" ee here," he . aid when
ora had fini 'hed "if your

iter make you unhappy
with the e lie and en ele s
oppo ition, leaye her. You
know I 10"'e you," he pulled
out the trem 10 top "and
that all I want i to make
you happy. ome to me and
end the whole bu ines ."

Hi words eemed to open
a way throucrh the girl' dif
Ii ultie. Though he had
plead d hi - love often he had
neyer b fore poken of defi
nite action and now the girl
f el t tha t the propo aI had
come at la t. But he wa
not ready yet. There were
clothe to be crot and much
el. e to be done. But the way
lay open.

A. the day pa ed matters
did not improve between the iter. Craw
ford's att ntions continued and Pat fought
him with every mean - at her command.
But oppo ition only increa. ed rora's con-
ciou ne of injury and determination to

cling to the man he loved.
Then uddenly the climax came. ora

appeared at upper one night wearing a
brooch rawford had given her, and Pat,
heart- ick at the futility of her effort,
burst out with swift, savacre vehemence.

Wilen

ora flushed to the eye, then went quite
white, but strancrely aid nothing. Bewil
dered and at a 10. , Pat put on her "dizzy"
jacket (it had been turned .0 often) and
went for comfort to Danm' ~Ial1orv.

"'hen. he returned it ,,:a. to me~t ~ ora
bag in hand on the thre. hold on her ,yay
out. They eyed each other for a moment
without speaking.

"I'm going to Jack rawford" the' girl
aid then. "I'll not stand it here another
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"'Out in his car! Nora, you keep away from that crooked loafer.
r know his sort inside out.' "

day. He told me when you made me un
happy to go to him and I'm going. ~ e'll
be married and-"

"He'll not marry you," aid Pat quietly,
the great fear clutching her. "He'll make
you what Goldie Epstein i. Oh dearie,
bel ieve me; you must;n

"I won't, and I han't Ii ten to hateful
things about him any Ion O'er ." The O'irl
stamped her foot with anO'er. "I et me go !"

"Li ten!n The bra\'e gaiety \\'ith \"hich

the older woman had so long
faced the world was gone
now. "Don't go tonight.
Give me just a little time.
I'll prove everything I've
said about Crawford. I'll
prove he's a scoundrel and a
liar. You'll wait for that,
won't you? You'll believe
me then? If I don't prove it
you can go to him."

ora, stirred by the des
perate conviction in the
other" v 0 ice, p au sed.
Swayed in turn by whiche\'er
strong nature had the a cen
dency over her, he wavered,
and as Pat poured out her
pleading finally agreed.

A SS RED of a brief re-
'pite Pat breathed again.

But how to make good what
she had said? She knew
that N ora was not con
vinced, and that she would
not be controlled for long;
that lacking Pat's own steely
equipment she mu"t inevita
bly follow the dictate of her
nat:ue, mu·t learn through
experience the tragedy she
could not sense unle -

But how? How?
t la t Pat determined to

fight Crawford with his own
weapon, and the next day
opened her campaign.

Miss O'Brian had had her
chances. Her \\'ealth of cop
pery hair, her delicately col
ored skin, and her highly
approYed proportions were
surety for that. nd the e
beauties 'he permitted to
dawn fully upon Jack Craw

ford for the first time at rehear. al the next
morning.

The only ki that Pat had ever given
except to Danny, was the cha te salute to
the Blarney tone, and this fact, too, was
revealed to Crawford. Nora, one of tho e
who express through their feelings and are
mute, watched helple .ly while her si tel'
played upon the man she loved. Then, a
she 'a\y him :Iipping from her, he souO'ht
by thru ·ting .herself forward to hold him.
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" •You expect me to believe you now?' Danny cried. 'God! I didn't think this!
Go to him. We're through.'"

But in competition of this sort he \Va hope
Ie Iy outclassed.

It wa. about thi time that ora fir t
became aware of the a i tant tage man
ager, a likable young fellow known a
"Bob." He quietly paid her attention,
talked to her often, and hi whole attitude
seemed to say," ever mind, little girl, I
love you and I'll make you happy if you'll
only let me." But in tho e dark days ora
never thought of him.

nd Pat for all her triumph with raw
ford wa troubled. Danny to whom he
had rev al d her plan and it ucce , failed
to enthuse. He could not anction a method
of aving ora which involved Pat' flirt
ing with a man of ra"'ford' known repu
tation, and wa frankly jealou .

The e day event at the Maje tic were
approaching culmination, for the opening
night of rawford's show wa clo e at
hand. Rehear al commenced in the morn
ing and ran, except for natche of re t for
a bite to eat until far into the nio-ht. Even
Pat' and Crawford' flirtation "'a' held in
abeyance until the bio- event hould be
over.

The night of the dre rehear al arrived,
and with it exhau tion, ill temper, and the
u ual certainty on all ides that the how
would be a fiasco. To cap thi, ju t as
the first act wa. about to begin, ames encrer
brought word that the tar wa 0 ill she

could not appear. Everything came to a
tand till. In the mid t of it Patricia tim

idly approached Cra\vford who, hi languid'
boredom hattered for once, sat ilent on a
. tage rock, hi' head in hi gloved hand.,

"I know the star' part," he aid breath
Ie sly. "I've learned it j I alway learn it
for fear of something like thi ."

He sprang up half dazed, carcely believ
ing hi good fortune.

"You do. God ble . you, girlie!" he
houted. "The part' your with a bonu.

if you ave the show. nd if you 0"0 big
you can ha\'e the blue ky! If you've been
looking for a big chance here it i ."

The broiler were ralli d, the other prin
cipal took their place, and the work which
promised to la t till daylight, recommenced.
Crawford, with the ituation saved, went
home.

ora O'Brian crept down to the choru.
girl' dre . ing room like a wounded thing.
The tuffy place melt f powder and paint
and the lono- mirror above the table glit
tered in the light of the un 'haded electric..

o Pat had won! Bv her readine to take
the tar' part he had removed any doubt
of her conque t over rawford. nd for
her. ora, what?

The. girl' innocent and incere love
overwhelmed her. Pat hould not have
him. He wa. her. He had loved her fir. t,
and Pat had stolen him. There was one
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way left to get him back. She could go to
him, and she would. 'fhe way was clear;
Pat couldn't stop her now. She wouldn't
dare leave the theatre.

Resolved upon the final tep she crib
bled a note, pinned it on the make-up helf
before Pat' 'place,' changed quickly into
her street cJot11e and went home.to pack.

HALF ,an hour later Pat, flu hed and ex-
cited, rushed in' for a co tume change.

. he had got by with the fir t song and the
en 'uing lines. She could get away with it!
There was no doubt now. Half undressed
she, saw the note pinned to her table and
opened it. '

"You stole the man I love," 'he read,
"but you shan't have him. I'm going to
him now. Good-bye. NORA."

The gay, triumphant light died out of
Pat O'Brian's eye, a full realization crept
upon her. The little fool had done it after
all. Crawford would never let this chance
go by! And who wa there to top her?

Pat thought of telephoning Danny, but
she remembered he had spoken e pecially
of being out on an important ca e that
night. Who else was there? She racked
her brains. Noone but-herself.

Standing there the realization came that
it must be either Nora's future or her own.
Her own! To give up the big chance he
had prepared for so long, just when it

fay within her grasp! And yet to know,
through all the years to come, that her sel
fishnes' had let Nora go to ruin in her hour
of need. She could not face that.

With closed eye' and clenched hand she
fought her battle. There wa a little ga 'p
like a moan, and then the old unfailing
brave grin showed faintly.

"The fortune teller was right when he
aid he couldn't lamp any O'Brians amon

the stars. Back to the kicks, old orrel
top I"

The decision made, he acted quickly.
How long had lora been gone? Would
he have time to saye her yet? Fecrrful

for every 10 t moment Pat natch d up a
long outer cloak, flung it about her, and
rushed, half-dre'sed a. she was, from the
theatre.

At the corner she signalled a taxi and
drove to Crawford's hou e on Riverside
Drive. It was common knowledge that his
wife had left him and that he lived here
alone, and she knew that ora would seek
him here.

Admitted by a smirking servant, she
found Crawford in smoking jacket and
. lippers alone in his library. His genuine
urpri, e and perplexity at her arrival wen.

an inexpressible relief. ora, then, had
not yet come. '

B'ut how to explain. her own visit?
The keen wit of the chorus lady, sharp-

.. < The fortune teller was right when he said he couldn't lamp any O'Brians among the stars. Back
to tire kicks, old sorrel·top !' "
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ened upon hard necessity, came to her aid.
N ow was the time to cure N ora once for
all of her infatuation. To discover the man
she loved in a compromising position with
her own sister-if that did not cure the girl,
she was hopeless.

To Craw(otd, bewildered by his good
fortune, came a sudden daring hope. Pat
made herself bqldly at home. What lovely
rooms he had; she Ij.ked it here; yes, thanks,
she would have a wee drop; he was so good
to her; how could she ever thank him for
his kindness in giving her a chance at the
star part? 0 h, she could thank him?
How?

The man, roused and eager, murmured
his passion hungrily. Never before had
her peculiar, evasive beauty seemed so
lovely to him, Hating herself but playing
the game, acting as she had never hoped
to act, she led him on. The words of.
avowal fell faster and faster from his lips
as his passion mastered him, and at last she
let herself be swept into his arms.

At that instant the discreet manservant
opened the door and ushered Nora into the
room. At her gasp the two sprang apart,
Pat with a little cry, Crawford cursing un
der his breath.

"So you've realLy come!" the former
laughed triumphantly, "I didn't think you
had the nerve."

"You got my note-you knew?" The
girl, her great dark eyes wide, her hand
clenched against her pale lips, faltered.

"See here, little girl,-" it was Craw
ford's voice, kindly but annoyed-"what
do you want? Why did you come here?"

"I came-because once you told me to
because I-I-love you and-"

Pat O'Brian shrieked with laughter.
"Get that, Jack? Good Lord, can you

beat it!" Then sobering: "But while
we're all together here we might as well
settle this thing for good and all. Jack,
it's up to you. Which of us two looks good
to you, that baby-face or me? Now make
it final, the kid don't seem to know."

FOR an instant the man looked from one
to the other. Then with a little swift,

covetous smile, he stepped to Pat's side and
took her hand. Nora with a little despair
ing moan, leaned against the frame of the
closed door and sobbed as if her heart
would break.

Then, suddenly, in the silence that was

lJroken only by her weeping, came other
sounds, the snarling of men's voices, the
clatter of 'a struggle 'that drew constantly
nearer, the frightened bleating of the man
servant.

"What the devil-" barked Crawford.
Then the door of the room was suddenly

hurled open and two men shouldered their
way in. At sight of the women they re
nioved their felt hats that had been pulled
low over their eyes, and facing one of them.
Pat looked into the eyes of Danny hllory.

Crawford, pale with fury, had stepped
forward.

"What does this mean? What are you
doing here?"

"It means," said the second man, "that
we've been trying to get evidence against
you, Mr. Crawford, that will permit ym:r
wife to get a divorce, and that we've got
it."

W ide-eyed, aghast at the sudden turn
things had taken, Pat turned panic-stricken
towards the man she loved.

"For God's sake, Danny, you don't think
there's anything wrong! You don't think
I'm in love with this man! I came here to
save Nora. I've told you before how [
planned-Danny! don't look at me that
way! You must understand." ...
. "You're here at midnight in this man's
room, ain't you?" Mallory said doggedly,
able only to grasp the evidence of his senses.

Nora, who had shrunk back at the unex
pected developments, now came forward,
her eyes blazing.

"It's a lie, Danny. She didn't come here
to save me.' I found her here-in Craw
ford's arms."

"Yes, to cure Nora once for all of tIle
idea that Crawford loved her," flashed Pat
desperately. "Oh Danny, Danny-" hrr
voice choked-"you must believe me!"
N at acting now, she flung out her ha~ds to
him imploringly, and as she did so tIlt'
cloak, released from her grasp, slippecl
down and revealecl her half dressed just as
she had left the theatre. The young detec
tive reeled back as if struck.

"You expect me to believe you now?" l>e
cried hoarsely, and turned away from her
with a gesture of anguish. "God! I didn't
lhi.nk this! Go to him. I'm done. We're
through !"

Meanwhile Crawford and the other de
tective had been quarreling violently. Now
the latter walked towards the door.
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.. , You were always quicker on the trigger than I was, Pat, bz{t I see it all now and
we'll say no more about it.'"

'" ome on, Dan," he aid. "\\'e\'e got
the evidence, and that' all we want."

But Mallory, in who e traightfor\vard
nature there was no deviating from honor
even in the bitterest moment of hi life,
shook his head.

"1 won't appear in thi. ca e," he aid
doggedly. "1 l' . ign my job now. You've
got to have two witnes. e to bring thi. case
to court, and 1 won't testify. It fall flat."
And without another word, or a glance to-

\\'ards Patricia, he left the room. His
dumbfounded companion followed, and

ora, utterly crushed and broken, crept
after them. rawford and Pat were alone.

Saved from di grace by Mallory's action,
the man quickly recovered him. elf. His
color returned and a mile of exultation
spread across hi face. He stepped to the
girl, who, her face buried in her hands :tood
trying to face the barren and' desolate fu
ture that loomed before her.
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"It's all right now, dearie," he said. "We
can begin again where we left off. You
came to me, and you shan't regret it. I'll
make you a star, and if there's aI1ything in
the world you want you shall have 'it."

He slipped his arm about. her waist, but
as if she had be'en seared by a hot iron, she
whirled and flung him off..

"Don't touch. me!" she' blazed. "I hate
you! Do.you suppo"se I came here because
I loved you? Faugh! Love a beast like
you!" And she told him the truth, revealed
how she had used him only as a means of
disillusionizing Nora.

As the torrent of her fury and despair
poured forth, he stepped back from her
slowly, the look of covetous passion on his
face giving place to one of ugly resentment
and outraged pride.

"Gulled me, eh? Duped me for the sake
of that little fool !" he grated. "All right,
I'll pay you for that! You're fired, both
of you. You had your chance, and this is
the way you've used it. All right, now I'll
see that you don't get a job anywhere else
in New York. Get out !"

Pat O'Brian, the invincible chorus lady,
the martyred defender of innocence and
virtue, went.

BUT outside on the windy street two fig-
ures were waiting for her; Nora and

Danny Mallory. She started to brush past
them in the daze of her misery, but the
sister spoke:

"Wait, Pat. I want to tell you some
thing. I 'want to say that I see it all now,
that I was wrong and you were right. I
don't need to be shown what Ja-Mr. Craw
ford is; I know. You said you'd show
him up and you have. I've told everything
to Danny and I think he understands."

"I'm sure it will all come straight after
a while," said the young man heavily, "and
I.tm sorry I doubted you at all. I didn't
know about your having the star part in

the show and throwing it up to come here.
N ora told me all that. But-" and he
hesitated a little,-"what about-how do
you happen to be-" he pointed to the cloak.

The girl drew the garment closer about
her and shivered. Then she told of the
moment in the dressing room when she had
found Nora's note, and of all that fol
lowed. Mallory listened gravely.

"I think I get it all," he said simply.
"You were always quicker on the trigger
than I was, Pat, but I see now, and if you're
willing, we'll say no more about it."

"You dear old thickhead, yes." half
sobbed Miss O'Brian, her eyes wet with
tears of gratitude at his swift-returned faith.
And turning him about suddenly she kissed
him in full view of the policeman under the
arc light. But the policeman was on fixed
post and couldn't do anything about it, as
no citizen had called for help.

Next morning Miss O'Brian tripped
gaily to the theatre to collect her own and
N ora's belongings. Her advent among the
ladies of the chorus, who already knew of
her imminent departure, was greeted with
regret or joy according to disposition. But
to lofty sympathy extended in anticipation
of hard times to come, her reply was dis
concerting.

"N0, thanks, Clarissa dear"-she lan
guidly tucked in a lock of red hair, "I
won't need your hospitality. Danny made
enough on a real estate deal two days ago
to buy his chicken farm. So if any of you
old hens want a good feed-" She left,
serene in the consciousness that there was
no comeback to that.

A week later she and Danny were mar
ried, and then, with Nora they went out
to the new life awaiting them. Presently
Bobs, the assistant stage manager ferreted
them out, and he has returned so frequently
ever since, that Nora has about decided that
his commutation ticket shall read the other
way after the first of next month.



"Neither
Frohman
nor
Belasco
ever
told
meta
write
my own
contract. "

Lockwood
-the Youth

CLEAN LIVING AND TOTAL ABSTI
NENCE FEATURES OF YOUNG STAR~

REMARKABLY EFFICIENT CAREER

By K. Owen

THERE are two ort of Ea:terners who
become re 'ident of Santa Barbara.

One i the millionaire ,,'11.0 Iyant. to
forget the bu y marts of trade, who orne:

ut and build a luxuriou. man 'ion in an
exclu:ive uburb euphoniou ly de 'ignated
:'Ilontecito.

The other is the arti t of the scr en.
It i' ea"y to tell the di fferen e bet"· n
the two cla e by the clothe' they w ar

-the m. p. arti t· are much better
dre . ed.

From an auto
mol;Jiliou. sta nd
point, it is difficult
to find any differ
ence.

anta Barbara is
beautifully situated
on the well known
and ju ·tly famou:
Pacific Ocean. It
is truly a delightful
pot and one of it

chi e f claim. to
fame i that it ha
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one of the oldest mi sion in
alifornia - a mi ion till

working at its holy trade.
othing ever oc urred to di 

turb the erenity of anta
Barbara, except anti- aloon
election, until the motion pic
ture studio tarted prouting,
and Harold Lockwood came to
town, a. leading man of the
Ameri an Film company.

When Mr. Gripley, million
aire pre ident of the K. X. &
G. ystem, ride pa t in his
limou ine, the populace doe n't
pay any more attention than
to a jitney bu. "hen Harold
da he pa t in hi ei"ht-cylin
del' benzine bug"y, there i an
immediate panic at all the oda
fountain along the route.

Photoplay Magazine

Gee i n't it g.eat to be an idol of the creeping
pastel ?

Judging from the number of inquirie that
come to variou magazine concerning Harold's
life, liberty and pur uit of happine ,hi film
popularity is econd to none. Before under
taken, it wa considered by the writ I' that a
trip to Santa Barbara to get a "clo e up" on
him-eyen on a train that wandered all O\'er
the land cape lookin" for places to top-would
be eminently worth while. It \Va .

The fir·t impres ion of Lockwood i youth.
He i the per onifi at ion of ineffable youth, a
man' id al of youth. I am not referring to
the Harold L cbl'ood of the creen, but the
man out of the :tudio. f athletic build he
more re emblc: the clean-limbed, rangy, high
spirited thoroughbred than the "phy ique" of
bulgin" che t, narr \\. \"aist, corded arm' and
bunchy calve'. The illu 'ion of youth triumph
ant is accentuated by a fa e that clo ely
approache the Greek god type affected by
magazine illu 'trator , a clear, evenly distributed
tan lightened by a pair of clear blue eye, all

"Mr. Lockwood has aPpeared in as milch distinguished
company as any yo,tIIg actor in the business. n
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. urinounted bv a crown of mooth blonde hair.
The face bea; none of the line etched by the
rayages of year or di ipation or ill health. In
film parlance Harold "creen" 22, which i
not remarkable, inasmuch as he can ju t a·
ea ily pa . for one of ·that immature age in
the unshaded light- of a alifornia day, under
which an imitation. of youth either in man or
woman i .quickly expo ed even to the near
ighted. If i J:lot remarkable that he houl!

have been cho en to play oppo ite 1ary Pi k
ford and arguerite lark in some of the
greatest of their production .

GettinO" down to cold vital tati tic :'1r.
Lockwood i 2 year old and i a native of
Brooklyn. He never went to colleO"e, although
he had the opportunity. He preferred to 0"0

to work· and eventually drifted to the legiti
mate taO"e.

" either David Belasco nor Charles Froh
man ever· summoned me to their re p ctive
offices and told me to write my own contract"
mu ed the tar of the screen. nd a· he
made this confe ion Lockwood draped hi
long limb around the teering wheel of hi·
car for be it known, this interview was taged

.. Playing romantic leads with Miss May
Allison_ a charming yo,,,,/{. actress of looks.

brains atld ab,lity." .

in the front eat of an auto
mobile that i as familiar to

anta Barbarian a the tuc
coed exterior of the mi· ion.
" nd it i no wonder. I
wa n't an in tantaneou ucce.
on the peaking tage and
that' letting my elf down
about as lightly a I can.

"The picture got me fl\·e
years ago, before the days of bi,.,
combination my fir t po. iti n
being with the old Rex. 1 ext
I went with Nestor, then
located on Staten I land and
later at Mauch Chunk, Pa.,with
them eventually cominO" to
California. Al hri tie, who
brought the first company of
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what is now Universal to the Pacific Coast,
was mentor and guide of this trip. I was
especially fortunate, as I have played leads
from the start. From Nestor' I went to
Broncho, then called "10 1 Ranch,'" and
later drifted to the Selig studiQ at Eden
dale. This ,vas after the amalgamation of
the independent companies into' Universal.

"Two years ago. this' fall I joined the
Famous .Players' l\1ary Pickford company,
playing opposite Mary in "Tess of the
Storm Country" and "Hearts Adrift," and
I also played the American in "Such a
Little Queen." After that I played with

farguerite Clark in "'iVildflower," and
was featured in "The Love Route," my
last picture with the Famous Players. I
3,lso had the pleasure of supporting such
stars from the legitimate stage as William
H. Crane in "David Harum," Maclyn
Arbuckle in "The County Chairman,"
Henrietta Crossman in "The Unwelcome
Mrs. Hatch," John Barrymore in "The
Man from Mexico" and "Are You a'
Mason," John Emerson in "Conspiracy"
and John Mason in "Jim the Penman."

All of which would indicate that Mr.
Lockwood has appeared in as much, if not
more, distinguished company before the
camera than any young actor in the busi
ness. At the present time he is playing
romantic leads for American, sharing
honors for excellent work with Miss May
Allison, a charming young actress with
looks, brains and splendid ability in ex
pression. Miss .Allison has played with
him in "Scales of Justice," "The Lure of
the Mask," "The End of the Road," "The

Great Question," and other notable Ameri
can releases, and their work has added
power to the company's slogan, "See Amer
icans First."

In passing it might also be mentioned
that Mr. Lockwood is a prohibitionist,
which ought to increase his popularity in
the arid regions; not the preaching kind
however, so Billy Sunday and W. J. B.
needn't get excited, but the practical sort.
The water wagon stunt is not a fetich but
a matter of business with him.

"In the near future," he philosophized,
"this photoplay business, which is now in
a more or less chaotic state because of the
intermingling with the people of the stage,
is going to become stabilized. The unfit
will be weeded out, by the law of supply
and demand. The great essential, espe
cially in romantic parts, is youth, and drink
can transform youth into age almost as
quickly as the makeup box. And cold
cream won't take out the lines. I came to
a realization of this three years ago, when
I found myself a comfortable seat on the
sprinkling cart, and I have stayed there
so long now that I can look a cocktail in
the eye without the faintest desire to
destroy it.

"It's just a case of conservation and a
matter of business with me. It's mv chief
hobby-taking care bf myself. I can get
plenty of excitement doing stunts before
the camera and shooting around the coun
try boulevards in the machine."

Then he pressed the self-starter and we
rode down to the depot to see the Limited
'come in from 'Frisco.

The Ideal of the Screen; or "Cabbages and Kin~s"

He ,yas so verv handsome
We girls all lost our 'hearts,

And we would sit and worship him
In nice heroic parts.

His eyes were dark and soulful,
His smile an ardent plea

Vlhene'er he hugged the heroine
''Ve wished that we were she.

But then the idol tumbled
They told us he ate cllees~'

And cabbages,-and someone
Had even heard him sneeze.

So now we go to movies
With hearts of molten lead;

The cause: Obituar)-
One movie hero-DEAD.



.STAR· OF THE NORTH
By Frank Williams

. (SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDI"NG INSTALLMENTS)

During· the· tailing. of a fil;n drama in the. Canadian woods by aNew Y (Irk
photoplay prodllcing company, Patti Temple, leading man, falls in love with lime
Magregor, daughter of a factor of the Hudson Bay Company. While Patti's love
is suppressed because of his estranged wife in New Y orll, lack Ba·iUie, a worthless
member of the troupe, makes successful advances to lU;le. Paul receives wo·rd
from Gertrude, his wife, who is absurdly jealous of the leading W01!Wn, that she
is o·n her .uay to the camp. She does not appear; nevertheless til-is adds to the'
diffiwlties encountered by Paul in his worthy desire to free lune from Baillie's
gl'OW"i1lg influence. Gertrude in the meantime ,is risillg toward stardom with
another metropolitan company whose manager talus a "personal ·interest" in her.
lune is bewildered by the tuimtltuotts wooing of Baillie and Paltl's deeper lovemak
ing. Having shown excepti01lal acting ability, she takes the place of the frightened
leading lady in a dangerous "thrill" scene in a canoe with Baillie. The boat acci
dentally crushes against the rocks. Baill·ie makes for shore and Paul saves lime's
life. This clarifies lune's vision somewhat and there is a slight feeling of restraint
between her and Baillie as they piwic on a lonely island to which Baillie has en
ticed her. Paul indulges in a deer hunt dltring a brief respite from work.

Illustrated by R. Van Buren

CHAPTER XI

W
1-IEN, after several hours hunt
ing, Paul Temple and Fleming
Magregor had failed to find as

. much as a week-old deer-track in
the wilderness, the factor could not conceal
his disappointment.

"'Tis na hospeetable, this," he com
plained as the two rested by the sedge
bordered shore of Skull Lake. "At the
least ye might have a shot."

But the "beasties" were apparently "fey"
that day, and when noon arrived the
hunters had found no game. After boiling
tea and eating, the Scot suggested a change
of plan in their campaign. He led the
way across country half a mile to a plainly
marked trail. .

"This will take ye to a ford at the river,"
he said. "You follow it slowly and I'll
circle north and try to drive something
across the trail. If ye get nothing come
out at the ford at half past four and I'll
join ye there. Then we can go home up
the river trail together. But-" and his
steel gray eyes twinkled-"if I strike a
fresh track-" He paused. "I'm only
human, ye ken."

Paul laughed out.

"I understand perfectly," he said. "If
you find anything, go to it."

The other looked his gratitude.
"Thanks. If I don't come at half past

four then, you start on up. I'll· follow in
when I can."

With this understanding they separated,
and Paul took his leisurely way to the
river. He arrived there shortly before
the designated time, having neither seen
any sign of game nor heard a distant shot.
He waited until five o'clock and then con
cluding that the factor had found his fresh
track started homeward.

By this time there was. only an hour of
daylight left. The sun hung cool and
yellow above the trees on the opposite bank,
and with its descent the evening chill grew
noticeable. Temple walked briskly.

After traveling a mile the trail left the
water and cut across a neck of land made
by a loop in the river's course. Paul had
traversed this and come out on the bank
again when through the brush at the water's
edge he caught a flash of some red object.
Parting the bushes he saw a canoe stranded
against the sand bank which the piled up
silt of the river had formed here at the
bend.

Surprised he went towards it and his
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astonisl1ment increased when he recognized
by the lettering on the bow that it was
the familiar red canoe from the Graphic
camp. He looked about him, wondering if
anyone could have' landed here' but re
jected this tho.ught when a· search up and
down, the lii,tle beach· ,revealed no tracks
but his own. Moreover, there was no evi
dence that ali. attempt liad' been made to
beach the craft". 1.t lay grounded brpad
side on, bumping gently with the ripples.

Returning to the canoe he found the
paddles laid along the bottom in the usual
position of disuse, and thought for a mo
meilt that the craft might have drifted
down from the Graphic camp. Then a
Hash of color in the bow caught his eye,
and he saw the felt hat with its feather
which June had discarded. Recognizing
this, he divined at once who had been using
the boat. None of the Graphics except
himself and Baillie had ever taken June
on the river.

This much established, a sudden fear
took possession of him. Could some acci
dent have happened? But again reason
told him, no. The fact of the orderliness
of the paddles, and that there was no water
in the boat or any other sign of mishap
made the eventuality improbable.

How then had it come here? Through
carelessness when the others left it? This
was hardly credible either, since Baillie
knew enough to drag a canoe well out of
reach of the current when landing, and
June would have seen to this detail in
stinctively.

For many minutes Temple stood pon
dering. The very elusiveness of an ex
planation made a mystery. Then there
Hashed into his mind the recollection of
his feelings that morning '"",hen starting on
the hunt. He divined now that it was
not only to speed her father and himself
that June had been up so early. The
touch of constraint in her attitude had in
dicated this.

He surmised that it was Baillie she had
been waiting for and that they had planned
some expedition together on what was also
his holiday. Paul's lips closed tight at the
thought. Even after the revelation at the
gorge and the deep lYratitude she had ex
pressed to him, was Baillie still so highly
in her favor? Couldn't she see, didn't
she know yet the sort of creature he was?

He shook off his half angry thoughts

and faced the problem before him. How
had the canoe come here, and what should
he do with it? He settled the latter ques
tion by preparing to paddle the craft back,
at least to the fort. As he was about to
get in, he noticed the pa'inter dragging in
the water and walked forward to take it up.

The rope ran through his hand quickly
and its shortness attracted his attention.
Examining it, he saw at once that it had
been cut, and the strangeness of the fact
made him pause. The means of the canoe's
having come here was plain now, but the
reason behind it needed explanation. Why
had it been deliberately cut loose? Where?
When?

The uneasiness that had been gathering
in him became distrust and then suspicion.
With both the factor and himself absent
had Baillie sought to accomplish some end?

Without an instant's further delay
Temple knelt in the middle of the canoe
and pushed off. He knew that by keeping
in the shallows along shore he could make
fair progress, and at the same time look
and listen for some sign of those he sought.
But the magnitude of the task appalled
him.

THE vast wilderness stretching away on
every side seemed to have leagued its

fastnesses against him. He had only one
clue-that June and Baillie had started on
the river. His chance was that they were
still somewhere near it.

As he worked his way up-stream the sun
sank behind the western bluffs and the
swift northern twilight closed down. A
chill breath rose from the water, and the
forest at his left roared deeply as the gusts
of rising wind rushed through it. Temple
glanced at the sky. It was clear. He
would have the benefit of starlight, and
later, he knew, a moon.

But though he searched the river bank
closely for some signs of a camp or land
ing place, and listened for sounds of human
proximity, he saw aild heard nothing.
That Baillie and June might have landed
on the opposite shore he did not consider
probable, as the navigable channel below
Mink Island ran to the east side, and the
western arm was composed of shallow,
stony rapids. Had the canoe drifted down
through these it must have overturned.

It was long after six and quite dark
when Paul became aware of the black bulk
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of the' round, wooded island which lay
down-stream from Mink. The loom of it
was ahead and to the right, and he bent
to his work. He had been making good
progress, but nO\"; he knew the faster
current in the seventy-five yard channel
would slow him up: "

Gradually the island came towards him,
he gained ft;· 11.e drew abreast. The brawl
of the rapids on tl.1e opposite side was so
loud in the night air that he gave up any
attempt to hear a human voice.

Then, just as he was about to leave the
island behind, the tail of his eye caught a
red glow of light from it, The next in
stant this had disappeared as he surged
ahead.

He stopped paddling and drifted back.
There it was again, the uneven flicker of
a fire. Temple's jaws set. If the two he
sought were there, Baillie's plan was ob
vious. He would try to use the fact of
having stayed a night in the open together
as a bludgeon to force June into marriage
with him. Feeling that he had lost ground
after the episode at the rapid, he had
taken this means to defeat Temple, un
less-

Paul went suddenly hot and cold by
turns. If he knew his man, Baillie didn't
want that. Men in honest search of a priest
don't cut canoe painters on islands from
which there i no escape. Not for a mo
ment in the past had Temple credited
Baillie 'with honorable intentions, and he
saw no reason to do so now.

With a dig of his paddle he swung the
canoe around and obliquely across the cur
rent.

Then as he drew near the island,' above
the noise of the water he heard human
voices, mingled but indistingui ·hable. Still
closer in, they came again, and his heart
leaped as he recognized that one was a
woman's. The next moment he forced his
craft into the overhanging growth along
the rocks, and panting from his exertions,
listened. .

Again the woman's voice rang out-this
time clear and unmistakable, high-pitched
with a note of terror that made him half
rise from his knees.

"Jack! Please! You're spoiling every
thin a ! Oh, let me go! You frighten me!
You never acted like this before."

It was June; frightened, bewildered,
defenceless! 'With an incoherent sound

Temple leaped ashore, and tied tlie canoe
to a tree by its shortened painter. Then,
carefully, because it was pitch dark in the
undergrowth, and because Baillie must not
know of his coming, he commenced crawl
ing on ·his hands and knees towards the
sound.

He knew now that the girl must be dis
covering the real Baillie at last. The fear
in her voice told him that. The reaction
of his character in this unconventional sit
uation was revealing him. Aware that cir
cumstances often forced the people of the
north into unavoidably delicate situations,
Temple divined that June's acceptance of
this one had been frank and innocent, dis
turbed only by the thought of her father's
anxiety. She had e~pected, of course, the
same chivalrous and honorable treatment
that were accorded her on many a winter
journey alone with Indian or' trapper; a
fact which alone showed how wrongly she
had guessed at Baillie's true nature and
how she had accepted his self-gilding as
gold.

TEMPLE, dripping with perspiration,
struggled on through the undergrowth,

his hands and clothes torn, and his face
scratched. The earth was cold and had a
dank, water-soaked smell. Nearer and
nearer he drew to the murmur of voices.

Then, suddenly, parting the bushes, he
saw the clearing. 1 he fire was not large,
but it sufficed to reveal the two figures
facing each other in silhouette, the utensils
and supplies on the ground, and the sombre
encircling trees.

What the two had been saying Paul did
not know, but now he heard Baillie's voice,
half-indistingui hable, as it poured out pas
sionate words in a murmur of tenderness.
He stepped towards June, but she shrank
back. Then, as if goaded, the man seemed
to lose all control, and springing towards
her caught her in a fierce embrace.

Then Temple saw red. As he leaped
from his cover a low, guttural snarl purred
in his throat, and his long, powerful fingers
curved prehensilely. But for the conven
tion of dress he had been flung back a
hundred thousand years. It was a Stone
Age" scene of savage love and hate in the
primeval wilderness.

Upon the struggling pair before they
knew it, he wrenched back one of Bail
lie's arms, at the same time seizing him by
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the throat.' Then with a great thru t he
hurled the other r~eling back among the
shadows.

June, after one cry of terror, recognized
Paul and called his name. Then, in the
grip of reaction, she broke intq hysterical
weeping. But, ,he did ,not hear her.
Crouched, ,walking on the balls of his feet,
his hands half stretched before him, he,
waited for Bailli~. ' :

The other came, his fa'ce a white flame of
fury. He, too, had recognized his assailant,
and the thought that this rival who had
shamed him once before, should have found
his way here and interfered as he had
promised to do long since, lashed him al
most to' madness. With contorted faces
and narrowed eyes they circled slowly,
silently, their breathing hoarse above the

'merry chatter of the' little rapid. They
faced each other almost of a size and
weigh~, and hardened by weeks in the
north. Suddenly Baillie leaped, and they
had closed. Baillie's hands found Temple's
head, and his bent thumbs felt for the
eyes in the old gouger's hold. Temple,
blinded, hooked a lucky right with all his
strength close behind the other's ear, and
the torturing grip relaxed an instant.
Temple broke the hands apart and got
away.

June, her hands clasped to her breast,
watched, silent, wide-eyed, white-faced.

Shaking his head as if to clear it 'from
the fog of Temple's blow, Baillie leaped in
again, feinting for the head. The next in
stant he had Temple by the waist and had
thrown him crashing to the ground; and
then with a savage snarl he leaped for him,
his feet drawn up for the deadly lumber
jack's kick. But Temple rolled over and
over, and the other missed. On his feet
again with a spring, Temple met Baillie
coming in and the circling commenced
once more.

They were panting now and their faces
glistened with sweat. But Temple had
learned the man and the game he had to
beat, and was ready. As he manoeuvred
Baillie so that he faced the fire, Paul
leaped. He caught the other off his guard
and felled him with a left to the jaw.
Baillie was up in an instant, but could
not get et. A cold fury of determination
to punish those two foul attacks sent
Temple after him, pounding, blocking,
parrying, but always beating him down

and back. On they fought, panting
hoarsely, battered, tiring.

"Oh, don't, don't 1 Paul! Jack!"
It was June, appalled by their savagery.
Baillie turned towards her, half whim-

pering; but her great eyes were not upon
him now. They were fixed on Temple
with a look of awed wonder, almost tim
orous admiration; the look of the Cave
Maiden for her victorious champion.

There was no sensational ending, no
victorious, supreme elfort. Crashing and
battering, the fight went on with Baillie
weakening fast. He knew better than to
beg for quarter, and Temple offered none.

At last three final blow!? broke through
his futile guard, and he went down to stay.

"Get up 1" Paul's swollen lips could
scarcely mumble the words. The other
did not stir, but Paul knew by his breathing
he was conscious. He stirred him con
temptuously with his foot.

"Any more?"
"No."
Paul turned away and went weakly to

wards June.
UNow tell me about it," he said.

When the moon rose that night it looked
down upon a canoe in which a girl and a
battered man paddled, and on the bottom
of which lay another man, groaning. The
man who pa,ddled swayed in his seat, but
the girl behind splashed water on him and
encouraged him with cheerful, brisk words.

CHAPTER XII

MOVIE work at the Graphic camp had
changed, but though the "Wilderness

Idyll" was delayed, and would be until
snow came, the people were not idle. A
series of one and two-reel dramas, some in
the scenario, and some leaping Minerva
like from the square dome of Tom Brisco<",
kept all hands busy. This was the short
stuff that had torn Goldie Burke from her
beloved l""lanhattan. And at Briscoe's
order Temple directed some of it.

Also as cold weather approached, a new
and important activity developed about the
Graphic general storehouse, a low, log
building which sheltered both "prop" and
commissary departments. Two long, low,
iron-shod Arctic sledges, with gee-poles
stuck out 'ahead for guiding, were hauled
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forth and examined by the carpenter. Two
score snow-shoes appeared and underwent
repairs. Ro·ws of fur and deer skin suits
with capotes, leggings, mittens and shoe
packs were hung out to air and sent up a
fearful odor of mothballs.. These, the cos
tumes in which the· cbaracters would trav
erse the snowy wilderness, had all been
brought from.New York with the company,
as Briscoe had :refused to risk outfitting his
crowd on chance lifter reaching camp.

A T the same time the country was being
scoured for bushy-tailed huskies or

malamutes to make the dog trains, and in
the procuring of these dogs Fleming Ma
gregor was of great assistance. He ar
ranged with a young Indian trapper to
come and live at the camp in order to care
for and train the brutes so that they would
be in condition when l1eeded. A pen was
constructed for them below the bluff on the
river bank, and as they were bought they
were confined there and fed into condition,
it being a habit of the Indians to starve
their dogs all summer.

The first storm of winter was expected
at any time. Every night there was a
heavy frost, and the few hardy Graphics
who still braved the early morning plunge
in the pool, found a thin edging of ice in
their bath tub. All the women and nearly
all the men had abandoned tent life by
this time, and the fires in the cabin stoves
(sheet iron affairs freighted north by flat
boat) were grateful luxuries.

I t was characteristic of Briscoe to realize
fully the situation existing between Paul
and Baillie and yet to say nothing. So
long as the work went well he kept himself
aloof from the difficulties of his people and
said nothing. That he did not interfere
after the fight was only due to .the fact
that he had plans of his own afoot which
he wished to further.

With all regard for the romances of
his principals, he had his own ideas regard
ing June and her future, and one day
when the company was out under Paul's
direction, he tramped down the river trail
to Fort McLeod to lay them before her.
After talking for an hour with the factor
who spoke of a trip porth he would prob·
ably make shortly, June appeared and
Briscoe asked her to walk with him.

"''''hat are you going to do with your-

self for the rest of your life?" he asked
bluntly by way of introduction.

June smiled a little doubtfully at the
largeness of the question. She seemed
pale, Briscoe thought, and he damned the
lovers and the romantic nonsense that had
changed her from the radiant girl he knew.

"Here's what I've come to say," he
stated abruptly. "You've got acting talent,
Miss .Magregor, and looks, and nerve, and
presence. When you come on the screen,
audiences will know it. Best of all, you're
new and different. But you're raw and un
trained; you need seasoning and experience.
Sign yourself to work under my direction
for five years, and I'll make you the
greatest motion picture actress in the
world."

The mistress of that lonely northern fur.
post stared at him, unable· to reply. But
with abrisk gesture he went on:

"This is my gamble, but I've got faith
in you. There are ten thousand girls in
America right now who would sell their
souls for this chance. If you're what I
think you are, it'll make you. Fame,
money, a chance to see the world-you'll
have 'em all. But it'll be hard work."
He paused a moment. "And as for the
publicity material in you-whew!"

When they had discussed the details
June sat silent for a long time. Briscoe
had detected a change in her but he had
not fathomed its depth, and despite his half
angry astonishment at her lack of enthu
siasm she could not tell him.

She could not tell him that two weeks
ago she would have jumped at the offer
and considered herself the luckiest girl in
the world; nor could she tell him what
had taken place in that fo:-tnight. She
scarcely realized herself. She only knew
that she had been seared bv life, and that
the glories of the greater ,Yorld he offered
seemed to be a~hes and tinsel. They left
her cold and unstirred. BruiSl'd and hurt,
she clung very closely now to her father
and the sil\lple, familiar things.

But she did not refuse him. Profoundly
flattered and grateful, she told him she
would consider the offer from every point
of view, and give him her answer before
the company returned to New York.

Though Briscoe ignored the rivalry
between Baillie and Temple, the company
was not so considerate, and from the
night of the fight the camp buzzed with
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. gossip. Difficulties between principals are
more or less open secrets, but the climax to
this one came like a thunderclap.

"They say," remarked Goldie Burke.
"that living in these here wildernesses full
of animals makes men go back tilJ they're
brutes themselves. .Well, m~~be, but you
got to show. me.. . I like my little. 01'
Gotham, but if there's any bigger brutes
than pads Times Square dayan' night, I
haven't 'seen 'em." Goldie; who insisted on
wearing her New York apparel in the
face of the derision of the entire camp,
cracked her chewing gum loudly. "An
yet I'm that lonesome, if anybody made a
noise like 3: taxicab I'd have hysterics."

THOUGH aware of the cloud of gossip
through which he moved, Paul cheer

fully ignored it. Following the fight he
found absorption and relief in the new
work of direction Briscoe had given hitn,
and refrained from going to see June until
the first furore should have subsided. Bail
lie-he was certain, after one look at the
other's features, would not go for some time.

Then one rainy morning about a week
after the trouble, when the poor light made
it impossible to work, Paul paddled down
to McLeod. He arrived in the midst of
preparations for the factor's journey.

"One of the Commissioners from Mont
real has arrived at Moose Factory on an
inspection .trip through the district, and
father has to report to him there,'~ June
explained. Then she pointed to a tall,
lithe young Indian. "That's Jim Albert,"
she said, "one of our men who has been
at Moose all summer. He'll go up with
father and probably come back with him.
They're going to chance making it before
snow comes. It will be close reckoning."

"And will you stay here alone?"
"Oh, yes." She spoke matter-of-factly.

"Someone must be factor and trader while
he's gone. I've done it often."

Despite the confusion at the fort June
invited Paul to stay to lunch. It was a
hurried meal punctuated by the factor's
orders and the coming and going of his
men. Immediately afterwards Magregor
and Jim Albert started north down the
Onipee by canoe, and when they had gone,
June with a sigh of relief led the way
back into the house to the low, heavily
beamed living room where a log fire
crackled in the enormous fireplace.

As he sank into one of the massive, home
made chairs and looked at the girl, Tem
ple felt, as Briscoe had done, that some
change had taken place in her since their
last dramatic meeting. She seemed graver,
more thoughtful, more mature.

"Why haven't you come to see me be
fore?" she suddenly asked, looking at him
.with level, dark eyes. "I have needed
you."

"Needed me?" Her direct piercing
through superficialities to the deeper, inti
mate thing caught him a little unprepared.
I t seemed a confirmation of the change he
had noted in her; it marked a difference
in their relations.

"Yes," she replied half musingly, "it's
strange, isn't it, but I always seem to need
you, and you always seem to come when
I need you most. You see I'm trying to
tell you how grateful I am for-the other
night."

"Oh, please-it was nothing," he depre
cated. "I just happened to find the canoe
and-"

"But you came-just as you came the
first time at the rapid. And you were
splendid." Her voice thrilled with ad
miration, and for an instant there shone
in her eyes 'the same look, almost of pride,
with which she had watched his conquering
of Baillie.

"You must know-" his' voice was low
and vibrant with feeling-"that I would
always come when you needed me, if it
were half around the world." His pulses
were beating fast and he found it difficult
to breathe. A swift, new wonder was tak
ing possession of him. . N ever had they
talked like this before. .

Her elbow was on her knee and her
chin in her hand as she stared into the
leaping flames.

"I believe you," she said in the same
half musing tone as if she were just be
coming aware of th~ fact. "You have
never failed me yet. That's the wonderful
thing about you', Paul. Whatever has
come, you haven't failed me. Sometimes
I have felt, oh, so alone and helpless-I
can't ask father some things, you know,
and I've thought, 'Oh, if I could .only ask
Paul! He would tell me what to do.'''

"You trust and believe in me as much
as that!" He, too, was staring into the
fire. He dared not meet her eyes. Upon
his senses was stealing a. delicious con-
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sciousness of her nearness, and over and
over, he asked himself wonderingly: "What
has happened to make her speak to me like
this?"

"Yes," she answered his question.
"Sometimes I think you're the only person
or thing in the world I do believe in."
She pause.d a moment.. ''I've been. so in the
dark lately: I just couldn't see light any
where. rPhafs' :why' I've needed you-to
show it to me. But 'when you didn't come
I've thought of you, strong, and true, and
honest, and I've felt that, after all, there
must be good in the world."

HE sat silent a moment, fighting to keep
his head and see things clearly. What

she had been passing through, he did not
fully comprehend, but he realized that she
had turned to him for comfort instinctively,
like a child. And yet she was a child no
longer. Her look, her manner, her voice,
all these revealed the greatness of the
change the week had wrought in her. It
was a woman who talked with him to
day. And he was her only firm anchor in
the storm of her life. Oh, to keep her
faith in him!

"There is good in the world,", he replied,
his voice deep with conviction. "I kllow
it. If one plays the game straight, and
has faith, things must come right in the
end."

She looked at him witll a little spark
of the earlier admiration in her eyes.

"It's what I thought you'd say. And
it's what you'd do-play the game straight.
You always have."

The words of unquestioning belief in
him brought him up sharply to face a re
lentless question. Had he played the game
straight, knowing with every conscious
breath that he was not free? He pondered
the point deeply, as he had done over
and over in the past. And to-day again,
as always before, hi conviction was in the
affirmative. To fight B,!illie for June he
had done rightly.

But now?
Temple .groaned inwardly. What did

this sudden change in June, her sudden
need of him imply? Certainly complete
tru. t and dependence, if not the dawning
of love itself. And that could mean but
one thing; that the Baillie myth had been
exploded and the idol lay crumbled at her
feet.

And Temple faced this inexorable ques-
tion: .

The thing for which he had worked
was done; his mission accomplished. Then
in not telling her all the truth about him
self was he a cad? Was he betraying her
faith in him?

In the grip of a temptation stronger than
any he had ever known, he suddenly left
his chair and walked to the window. His
thin, sensitive face seemed suddenly gaunt,
almost pinched, but from head to foot he
was aflame with passion, with the clamor of
long-denied yearning alike of the soul and
the senses.

With Baillie disposed of what was to
prevent his claiming June? Experience of
life told him that her instincts had pointed
her at last towards him. She did not realize
it yet, else she could not have talked to
him as she had just done, but he sensed
that with the slightest touch the scales
would swing in his favor.

Could he give that touch? To re-tell
her his love, but not his past, to see the
dawn of answering passion blossom in her
eyes, to claim that swift, ecstatic moment
of realization and the following one of
surrender; to live like two innocent chil
dren in their bliss for a little while-this
was what he asked of life that had denied
him so much.

It seemed to him now that his whole
existence had been ripening towards this
consummation; he was convinced that a
Plan stronger than his own will had sent
him north at this time to meet June and to
love her. Instincts so subtle as to be un
namable whispered that it was she for
whom he had been searching unconsciously
all these years; she seemed to fulfill and
complete his personality as perfectly as the
two halves of an apple fit together.

Clean, virile, honorable, he had served
seven long years even as Jacob did, and
now must he risk his reward by telling her
of his hateful tie, and all the wretched story
of that sordid past? How much that risk
was, he realized fully, knowing June.
Direct as a beam of sunlight, sure as one
of her own streams, could she look upon
his life--even bis deceit to save her-with
anything but repugnance?

So imperious was her unconscious call
to him, so eager his response, that his
battle changed its ground. It became a
question less whether he should tell of his
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earlier marriage, than whether he could get
from that room without pouring out his
love a,nd sweeping her with him on an
irresistible tide.
. The walls and ceiling of the place
seemed to be pressing in and down upon
him; he felt. as if he were suffocating.
Someho~v, on some pretext, he never knew
what, he found excuse .to leave. She fol
lowed him to the ·door a little puzzled anrl
bewildered..

"You will come again and often, now
that I am to be alone, won't you?" she
asked from the doorway.'

"Yes, yes," he promised, "I'll see you
often."

But though the days passed in a fever
of work, the struggle within him went on
without decision. Because he was a man
and human, he could not risk the loss of
her on a single cast of the die. Because
he was the anchor of her faith and belief
he could not bring himself' to transgress
her ideal of him. So, torn between the two,
he waited, seeking constantly for some ray
of light to pierce the gloom of his in
decision.

CHAPTER XIII

FOR a week there had been the alertness
of expectancy at ·camp Graphic. The

guides to whose skill and management the
place owed its existence, once Briscoe had
created it, stared weather-wisely into the
sky and sniffed the wind.

"She's a-comin' " they avowed, "hut she
ain't just set yet. A day or so and-"

Then one night the sun went down in a
mass of sullen, heavy black clouds, and
a high northwest wind came sweeping
through the forest with the bellow of a
howling beast broken loose.

"She's sot," said the chief guide, "strike
them last tents quick !"

"Ah, ze snow, he corne, I smell her I"
beamed Pierre, a vagrant lumber-jack who
chopped wood for the camp. "To-day ees
summer; dcmain ees wintear, by Gar I"

Supper was eaten that evening to the
clicking accompaniment of hard snow par
ticles driven against the mess house WID

dows, and when the party separated that
night the men could scarcely force their
way against the gale to their quarters.

All night the storm raged, and when
morning came the Graphics looked out

upon a dizzy world of swirling white in
which the figures of the guides could be
seen dimly as they struggled to clear a
few necessary paths. Not for an instant
was there a :ign of abatement, and all
thought of work was abandoned.

The day of idleness wa' grateful. The
men lolled and smoked in their bunks, or
worked in relays helping the shovellers in
their losing fight against the drifts.

"My Gawd I" said Goldie Burke. "If
I'd a known I was goin" to be let in for
this, I'd a joined Peary and went to the
north pole."

"N0, Goldie," replied Elsie Tanner
the women were sitting about the glowing
stove in their bunkhouse-"with your luck
you'd have picked Doc' Cook, and had all
your trouble for nothing."

That night, isolated as they were from
all the world, made intimate by the close
walls of the storm, good feeling ran high.
A vaudeville performance was quickly ar
ranged; popcorn and other necessities ap
peared mysteriously from somewhere, and
the mess house became the scene of gay
hilarity; a warm, bright picture against
the desolation of the raging storm outside.

Then during the second night the wind
stopped as mysteriously as it had begun,
and the Graphics went to breakfast next
morning in a dazzling white world over
arched by a blue sky. They walked be
tween snow cliffs as high as their heads.

Briscoe, who had spent the two days of
rest in his cabin finishing snow scene and
costume charts, sounded the universal note
when he rose in his place at the head of
the centre table and said:

"Children, we've got just so much work
ahead of us here in this snowdrift. The
sooner we get it done right, the sooner we
get home. So let's go to it hard and clean
it up. This morning there will be a full
costume rehearsal to learn sledge-driving,
trail making, and winter camping. The
Indian tells me his dogs are ready so we
can start at once. Now, on the jump,
everybody."

An hour later Peter, the young Ojibway,
drove up Broadway with his sledge and
team, bells tinkling, whip cracking, and
dogs clamoring a chorus of joy. Seven
huskies, sharp-eared and bushy-tailed
formed the team. In the lead was a huge,
brown animal, half wolf and half dog.
The long traces of moose hide extended
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from the sledge to his harness, and the
other dogs were in additional harnesses at
taehed three on each side behind him. The
breast bands were adorned with little
sleigh-bells.

No sooner had Peter halted his outfit
than the dogs fell upon each other in one
ferociou's free fight. The interested
Graphics fell back in dismay,. but the
Indian. without the' slightest excitement
stood back, and, with his long black whip,
flicked pjeces of fur and skin out of the
squirming, snarling mass until the savage
brutes crept whining apart. It took a
quarter of an hour to untangle the har
nesses.

The Graphics scarcely knew themselves.
Furred, with parkas or h,oods over their
heads, mittened and snow-shoe shod, they
looked like a party of Arctic explorers.
Some of the women's costumes, particularly
that of Marguerite French, were almost
priceless. She appeared in a dress of otter
skins sewed together with the fur turned
in, and presenting to the weather a surface
as soft and pliable as chamois. The dress
was exquisitely embroidered with colored
beads and porcupine quills, and had at one
time adorned the person of a wealthy
Eskimo squaw' north of the Arctic circle.

Briscoe regarded the assemblage with the
eye of approval.

"You look all right," he said, dubiously,
"but I don't know how many of you will
go over instead of through the first snow
drift. Take 'em for a hike, Peter, and
find out."

The dark-skinned youth gathered up his
whip.

"Mush on, you! Mush on!" he cried,
and the lash cracked like a pistol shot.
The dogs leaped against the traces, the
sledge, loaded with stone for ballast,
creaked as it started, and a moment later
the Graphics were struggling behind it
down the silent, white-carpeted forest
aisle.

Two days later "takes" had begun, and
the second phase of the work that had
brought them north was under way.

Everyone worked hard and, to the watch
ful eye of Briscoe, none harder apparently
than Jack Baillie. At this til11e the juvenile
was an enigma to the camp. Since the
fight on the island' he had seemed a dif
ferent man. In direct contrast to his
natural character he had retired within

himself; was sullen and silent. He was
smarting bitterly under defeat, both in
battle and in love, and as Temple had been
responsible for both, all the venom of his
unforgiving nature was directed against
the other. Hadn't Temple promised, that
day of their first disagreement: "When
the time comes I'll make your business
mine"? And hadn't he done as he had
promised? Moreover, by doing so had he
not cleared the way for his own suit?

This was the most maddening, the most
insupportable thought of all, and Baillie,
consumed with hatred and impotent rage,
had sworn to have revenge.

But how? How to crush Temple even
as he himself had been crushed?

HIS stinging pride made it imperative
that he re-establish some intercourse

with June. As things stood now he dared
not go near her. The role of repentant sup
pliant always remained open, of course.
He was clever enough to know exactly the
nature and degree of his influence over the
girl, but he would only use this means if
every other failed. It was too humiliating.
He wanted to go back sorrowful but un
broken, repentant but temperamental still.
He must appear as the double victim of
his own passion and her misunderstanding,
and seem really her truest adorer and most
stainless cavalier.

But this could only happen with the
discrediting or removal of Temple, and
how to bring this about he did not see.

During those first bitter days Baillie had
watched the movements of his rival with
malignant hatred, expecting him to go
often to the fort, in furtherance of his suit.
But as time passed and Paul went but
once, he commenced to speculate.

That Temple loved June, Baillie did
not doubt. The fact, then, of his aban
doning a clear field was incomprehensible
except. for two reasons; either June had
refused him, or there was some hitherto
unsuspected impasse that restrained him.

The first of these he did not credit
seriously. A knowledge of Paul's relation
ship with June, gathered from her, told
him that the other had not yet forced the
matter to the final issue. The second ap
peared more probable. It was one of
Baillie's most sneering admi:sions that Paul
was "honorable," but now the fact struck

'(Continued Ot~ page r69)
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Photoplay Magazine's authority
In this department Is one of
the most successful scenario

VIII

editors and writers In the world.
Many of the most Interesting
film features are his creations.

You should bear the
cost of the production of
the story in mind, as a
story that wi.l1 be obyi.
ously eXfenslve to pro
duce, wil often be passed
up on that account.

P
OR those who did not read the first
article of this series, and in answer
to many requests, I will briefly re
iterate the main points to be remem

bered in commencing to write a photo
play.

Make the synopsis of your plot as
brief and as strong as you possibly can.
The shorter the better. A long, com
plicated synopsis has as much chance of a
sympathetic reading by Staff Readers,
Scenario Editors, or Directors, as a hol
low, nerve-exposed tooth has of having
an enjoyable time in an ice-cream par
lor.

Have as few main characters as possible,
and give them short names. Do not em
ploy too many interior settings. They cost
money, and the more you concentrate the
action the easier it will be
for the audience to follow
the story. If the producing
director chooses to employ
more interior sets and does
not care whether he wastes
his employer's money or not,
it is up to him. You sho~ld

bear the cost of the produc
tion of the story in mind, as
a story that will be obviously expensive to
produce will often be passed up on that
account. Film manufacturing companies
are paying more careful attention to the cost
of their productions than they used to do.

Make your scenes short; do not elabo
rate; don't try to be technical. Be clear
and concise in the description of your
scenes and of your characters. Don't aim
to be literary. You are dealing with prac
tical people and you are aiming to do prac-
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tical work. For. instance :-"Mary" is your
heroine. Describe her thus. (Mary ;-Age
20-Pretty.-Well dressed.) That de
scribes Mary. She is obviously w.ealthy, or
she would not be well dressed; that is to
say, "well dressed" as understood from
the playwright's point of view; which is
an opposite term to "poorly dressed";
although, as we know, many poor girls dress
in better taste than their wealthier sisters!

If a scene threatens to be unduly long,
then break it up, by either inserting a
"Close-Up" or a "Cut-back."

IN the October issue of the PHOTOPLAY
MAGAZINE there was published a sample

two-reel scenario, written by Max K.
Rausch, and produced by the Universal
Company, which will give you more in-

formation as to the correct
way of evolving a photoplay
than pages of technical ex
planations can possibly give.
To those who did not read
that sample scenario I can
not give better advice than to
procure a copy of the Octo
ber issue and keep it for
reference. It will teach you

far more than you will learn from any
course of instruction to be obtained from
any so-calied "School" or "Clearing
House." Only gullible fools enable them
to exist.

You must learn to use a typewriter. A
hand-written script is never even glanced
at in a scenario department. If you can
not learn to work a tyr :~vriter, then you
will have to give your efforts out to be
typed by some competent typist. You can,
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You must learn to use a
typewriter. A hand-writ
ten 'script is never even
glanced at in a scenario de
partment. If you cannot
learn to work one, then you
will have to give your ef
forts out to be typed by
some competent typist.

no' doubt, easily find such in your home
town. The usual .price for having such
work done is ten cenj:s per page, which in
cludes also one carbon copy. Any party
who attempts to charge you more than that
is taking you for an. "easy mark," and
you should avoid .placing yourself in that
class. .

All scenario writers will be glad to learn
that the field' for original photoplays is
gradually broadening, and already several
of the most prominent film
producing companies are
abandoning the adaptations
of published books and old,

.plotless stage plays.. The
B. A. Rolfe Com pan y,
which releases its produc
tions through the Metro Pic
tures Corporation, is willing
to consider four and five reel
original stories, with short, strong synopses,
preferably vivid society dramas, worked
out into from 40 to 50 scenes to the reel.
The B. A. Rolfe Company pays above the
average for original, well worked out
photoplays, and pays promptly on accept
ance. Scripts should be addressed to the
Scenario Department, B. A. Rolfe Studio,
3 West 61st Street, New York City.

The Gaumont Company is glad to con
sider good two and three reel subjects, and
scripts should be addressed to the Studio,
Congress Avenue, Flushing, N. Y.

Writers should endeavor to view the
Metro and the Gaumont productions when
ever they get a chance, so as to get a line
on the class of pictures they are putting
out. Watching the pictures on the screen
will give you a good idea of the subjects
mostly favored by the various companies,
besides being the best object lesson in pho
toplay technique and in learning the effects
to be obtained by the camera.

You should never attempt to sell a photo
play except you are fairly well convinced
that you have a salable article. Don't
waste stamps. Remember that the average
scenario department receives on an average
from 100 to 150 scripts daily, and 99 per
cent of them are merely food for the waste
paper basket. Don't feed that surfeited
adjunct of the Editor's office. Be satisfied
in your own mind that you have a story that
is absolutely original, and that it is worked
out in intelligible fashion, with continuity
of action that will carry it right along to

a logical conclusion. Visualize every scene
carefully and try to depict in your mind's
eye how it would appear to you on the
screen. When you have all this well estab
lished within your thinking-booth, then
typewrite it, or have it typewritten, and
consider which company it would be most
likely to appeal to, and send it on its jour
ney, with a self-addressed envelope,
stamped, in accordance with regulations,
and await results. You will probably be

agreeably surprised.

TO such of you who have
stories that have been re

jected, and. of which you
have long since despaired of
being able to dispose of to
advantage, I strongly advise
that you dig them up from
the bottom of the trunk,

where you doubtless have stored a lot of sad
memories, and look them carefully over.
You may find that the stories are still orig
inal, and only need a little revision. Type
write them afresh, so that they will not ap
pear to be shop-worn. Musty fruits don't
sell. The market for original one and two
reel photoplays is looking up, and very soon
there will also be a tremendous demand for
five and four reel original subjects.

You may claim that I am optimistic;
but I am not unduly so. I am in·a position
to know; and I <;:an assure you, my readers
and fellow scribes, that the real heads of
the various film producing companies are
beginning to sit up and take notice, and
are finding out, at last, that the "STORY"
is the corner stone of the photoplay pro
duction into which they are sinking their
own and their stock-holders' money.

They are beginning to find out that
Scenario Editors and Staff Writers have
more than frequently rejected wonderful,
virile, original stories from free.-Iance
writers for the sole reason that these par
ties on the weekly payroll of their com
panies are expected to turn out so many
reels per week, or else risk the chance of
losing their positions; and if stories are
purchased from outside parties which
should prove better than those provided by
those occupying desks in the scenario de
partments, comparison, in some instances
might prove unpleasant. Writing is a jeal
ous game, and, perhaps, we should not con
demn.
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I cannot possibly answer
letters of inquiry-even
if stamped, addressed en
velopes are enclosed; nei
ther can I give individual
advice on pbotoplays,
much as I should like to.

N ow, this state of affairs is being
changed ;-and it is about time. Not for
long will the staff-writers and directors and
their "friends" have it all their own way.

In nearly all the·leading scenario depart
ments a staff of "Reader.s" is being em
ployed, or about to be. employed; whose sole
duty .will. be to read the· scripts submitted
by free-lance wri ters, .and books and .stage
plays. Tho~e found worthy'of consideration
then beIng turned bver to the Scenario Ed
itor for his judgment, before having them
s~bmitted to the producing directors.

This plan does not in any way invalidate
the services of the staff-writers; who should
not be called upon to turn out so many
reels a week under compulsion. Their work
should largely consist in reconstructing the
scripts that are purchased and putting them
into workable, practical shape for the di
rectors, if they require that treatment j and
in making the adaptations from the pub
lished books and plays that have been
selected for production.

Of course the staff-writers and the scena
rio-editors themselves will be expected -as
in the past -to produce an original story
now and then, but it will not be under com
pulsion ;-under which no writer, no matter
how brilliant or versatile she or he may be,
can be expected to do good work.

THE cr,eative brains of the Universe are
going to be culled ;-and thoroughly

culled ;-for original plots suitable for
film production, and the brains of the
coterie of staff-writers. are
going to get a much needed
rest. There has been a too
great similarity in stories
produced, and for this very
reason that a small body of
writers have practically been
supplying them all. In fact,
I know of one firm of film
producers which relies solely
on one writer to supply all the storie:.
The productions show it. I should be very
chary about submitting an original plot to
that writer! I cannot mention the name of
that company, without, perhaps, getting my
self into hot water; but those who watch
film productions and notice the strong simi
larity of the stories turned out, will, no
doubt, know to which company I refer.

Some few months ago I advised against
attempting to submit photoplays of greater

length than one and two reels, but now
there is becoming a greater demand for four
and five reel subjects j-as I predicted
would surely eventually happen. In fact,
Mr. Lewis J. Selznick, the able General
Manager and Vice President of the World
Film Corporation, in a published interview
the other day, issued the authoritative state
ment that his companies are already anxious
to secure strong five-reel original photo
plays ;-no doubt having discovered that
adaptations from old stage plays and books
do not always lend themselves to screen
production. Many other producers are
finding this out, after hard bought experi
ence.

N ever build a story on Biblical or His
torical events. The basis for such will not
be reckoned original, and it is only for abso
lutely original subjects there is an outside
market. All other such is handled by the
staff-writers, and you do not want to waste
your time, stamps, and paper.

Remember, it is not only in your plots.
that you must he original. It is also in the
little touches that the spark of genius
within you may inspire that makes for
striking contrast in your proposed produc
tion to others you may have seen.

Try and evolve novel situations and ef
fects throughout your scenario. These
may be wrought by carefully thought out
"Close-Ups" and scenic effects which may
occur to you in your daily or nightly walks.
Try and look at things with a "Camera
Eye" ; a knowledge of photography is very

helpful in scenario writing.
The camera-man plays a
very important part in a
production j more so than
producers appear to realize.
A capable camera-man is
quite as important to the
success of a film production
as is the director j in far.:t,
more so, and although some

what late in the day, this is becoming to
be acknowledged Ly the heads of the firms
that are producing Moving Pictures.

You must not get the idea into your head
that photoplay ,,,riting is easier work than
short-story writing. It is not. As a photo
play has to be evolved, nowadays, I think
that short-story writing is by far the easier
of the two. Of course you do not have to
battle with "dialogue," or descriptive mat
ter, but you have to create suspense.
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een and Heard at the Movies
Where miUions oj people-men, women and children-gather daily, many amusing and
interesting things are bound to happen. We want our readers to contribute to this page. A
prize of $5.00 .<Jill be given for the best story each month. aud one dollar for every one printed.
The stories .nust not be longer than 100 1lJords and must be .mtten on only one side oj
the paper. Be sure to put l/our name and address on your contrib1,tion. Because of the rapid
illcrease in contributiens to this department. the editors find it no longer compatible with the
speedy handling ofa bulky mail. to return unavailable manuscripts to the authors. 71'erefore in
the future. it would oblige us;/no postage or stamped envelopes be enclosed. as contributions

will not be returned.

This Gets the Five Dollars

A SCE E was shown upon the
screen in which a little girl was

saying her prayers and confessing her
sin.

"I wouldn't do that," said little Mabel,
in the audience. "It will get all over
Heaven in no time."

Roy K. Gfl1ltp/, Lancaster, Pa.

Don't men-Don't mention it!

Ethel M. TtVelch, Philadelphia, Pa.
iii

At Last

A SCENE s howe d
surgeons in the war

zone, vaccinating sol
diers.

"Yassum!" p.xclaimed
an old catored mammy
to her mistress in the
next seat, "das jes' de
way dey done me. Come
n e x' han'es' I'll be
gwine on 72 yeahs old,
an' I miss de Ku-Klux,
an' I mi s de vVhite
caps, an' I mis de Reg
ulators an' de Vigorance
committee. But here in
myoId age, ma'am, de
waxinators kotch me,
an' done me jes' like
dem folks in de pic-
ture !" L. L.,

Portsmouth, Va.

€I

Garden Blind Pig

T HE scene showed a
gathering of peo!>le

feastinO' upon a water
melon which some wag
had inoculated wit h
whiskey for the benefit
of the preacher who was
present. A fter his first
bite, the minister looked
. urprised and gratified
and asked for a second
and third slice.

Levy:
lion it!"

Her Him of Hate

SHE didn't .Iike the.
leading man at all.

I-laving seen him at sev
eral show in succession,
she was disgusted.

"So you don't like the
leading man?"

"Li ke 'im! If I
'nowed anything about
music, I'd wrote a "ym
of 'ate' about 'im long
ago."

Janet H ansan,
S"dney, Australia.

iii

Generosity

T WO Jewish gentle
men were witnes ing

a picture play when they
were joined by a friend
of one. The following
introduc'ion took place:

Marks: "Cohen, I
want you to meet Mr.
Levy."

Cohen: "I am pleased
to m e e t you, Mr.
Levy."

Some Billl

I N the picture a cook was using a gas stove.
Two housemaids in the audience were watch

ing the scene with great interest.
':Shure, Mary," said one, "do you know a

gas range is a foine stove? vVe have one
where I work. I lit it
two weeks ago and it
ain't out yit."

Vic/or C. Casper,
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

C
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D URING an intermission in a small
town picture house, the lights

flashed up and two young bloods were
"taking in" the audience, particularly the
feminine portion.

"That girl over there looks like Helen
Brown," commented one.

"I wouldn't call that dress brown,"
came the serious reply.

H. W. Rogers, Prince Rupert, B. C.

Sounds Like-

] ust then a voice in the balcony shouted:
"Now watch him put the seeds in his pocket."

Lawrence Smith, Lynda'll, Ky.

~

Usher: "Why, he's
down there in the dog
seat."

Gentleman: "The dog
seat. What do you
mean ?"

"Usher: "Down in
K-g."

Edward A. Flll1er,
Hyattsville, Md.

It
So She Heard

A TINY girl of three
years was watching

a scene in which a small
tug was towing a large
ship, and the drummer
in the orchestra blew a
screeching whistle.

"Oh," cried the little
girl to her mother, "see,
the big boat has got the
little one by the tail, and
it's squealing."

Kate Zucbnan,
Chicago, Ill.

iii
Mr. Leopard

SUE always takes an
interest in the men

who come into the thea-
. tre. One night two

young gentlemen took seats near her.
At the same moment her companion was

watching the screen showing two dogs rush
ing into a room.

Sue's eyes were rtill on the young men in
the audience.

"Aren't they good looking?" she said.
"Yes, especially the spotted one," replied her

companion.
Mrs. Robert Corder, Dallas, Texas.

Baldheaded Row

LITTLE Edna is always frightened at the
appearance of Indians upon the screen.

"Mamma." she whispered to her mother
one night, "are there going to be any Indians
in this show?"

'No. dear," answered her mother.
"But, Mamma," persisted little Edna, "have

the Indians been out yet?"
"Why, no, Edna, I told you there were no

Indians in the pictures today." .
"But, Mamma, who scalped all those men

down there in the front seats?"
Miss Rhona F. Holt, Bellows Fa.lls, Vt.

fall, a little girl in the audience was heard to
say to her companion:

"Oh, look at Charley Chaplin fal!."
Her friend replied: "Can't you see that

isn't Charley Chaplin? That's a man."
Mal'garet Kurz, Jac/~sonville, Fla.

o
Just a Wheeze

A PORTLY gentleman rushed up to the
usher. "Where is my friend, the] udge,

sitting ?"

number
role do

Charles Laudano, Newa.r/~, N. J.
It

Oh. Charley I

W HILE watching a Lubin comedy recently
in which one of the actors did a funny

Canem Parentem

MR. BLANK, a butcher. and his wife went
to the movies. Suddenly there was shown

upon the screen a negro buying some meat.
Mr. Blank exploded with laughter.

"Wha"t's ailing you?" inquired his wife.
"Oh, that reminds me of the negro who

came into the shop today and said:
"'Mr. Blank. give me three cents worth of

dog meat, and I want it different from the kind
I got yesterday, because that made my father
sick.' "

The Bell "Hoosit"

T HE manager of a
moving picture thea

tre overheard his new
Swedish ticket sellerine
telling her friend about
her new position.

"Ai lak mai yob. Ve
got en fine butlding har.
Ve got en cremated
floor, elastic lights, and
en hoosit." •

"A hoosit? What's a
hoosit?" her friend asked.

"Oh! a hoosit ban a box on the vall. En
bell rings and you say in ta box, "Hal-Io-o
o-oh. Somebody in ta box say 'hello' at you,
an' you say, 'Hoosit.'''

Miss Ramona McKinney.
Minnea.polis, Minn.

Ii)

Same as Us

INTERVIEWER: "What·a great
of parts you have !Jlayed! Which

you like -the best?" . .
Movie· actor·: "The pay. roll."

Ida Dltbeau, .
.Cobalt, Onto

e
Scare Chills

T HE news pictures
.were showing scenes

from the European war.
She: "When you were

in the Spanish-Ameri'·
can War, were you as
cool in battle as those
soldiers seem to be?"

He: "Cool! Why, I
shivered."

Frank Reiley,
Jersey <;-·ity, N. J.

•



Humpy O'Neil, Conway's satellite, was the man tuho had first gotten him inside the Settlement House.

THE REGENERATION
HOW LOVE'S CANDLE LIT
THE WAY FROM THE DEPTHS.

By Garry Bournemouth

Produced by the Fox Film Corporation.

MI TREVOR'S office at the et
tlement House ,ya very quiet
except for the roar of the . warm
ing Ghetto out ide, and the two

persons eated in the light of its muslin
curtained window "ere very intent, very
ab orbed.

"Owen, pell' treet.' " Marie Trevor,
be peaking in voice, manner and features
generations' of breeding and refinement
miled encouragingly at the great hulking

man before her.
He, corrugating his heavy but intelligent

looking forehead to the struggle, spelled,

and correctly. he miled encouragement.
" 'ow write it" 'he commanded..
Obediently' he b nt above the table,

gripping the p n in lum 'y, ink- tained
finger', his mouth working as the letter:
grew. he :miled aaain and there wa:
'omething warm, a little proud, a little
tender in that ·mile. pupil hunarily
learning hi' letter at thirty i carcely
funny; but one who e eye i trai ht and
true; who bear. ,Yith him the plendid body
and hand ome fa e of natural leadership
and intelligence is inspiring.

"That is much better," she said when

147
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he had" brought hi effort to her. " nd
now hall ,ye try orne two-~yllable word ?"
.. he turned the page of the book he held,
humming a little air, and then pau "ed,
pres ing the page" apart. "pel.! 'angel'
for me."

He looked "at her "lyith ba, hful, wor "hip
ping ere, and hi tongue clogged, but till
he dared it. "

ICY-o-u," hl! '''pelled,
1i ' Trevor looked tartled, severe and

flatter d in turn. It wa' very difficult to
preserve just the pl'oper degree of discipline
with O,yen Conway. row 'he had to
admit that e\'en Fred "Mape' who 0 cupied
much of her thought· in the world on
the other side of Fifth venue couldn t
ha\'c turned the compliment more
aracefully.

"How nice of you!' 'he said, \\'ith
jU"t the right note of' plea ure, and
re umed the Ie on,

Pre 'cntly he put away the book and
they talked, Thi' daily practice, be

un for the sake of hi' English, wa'
the medium through which they had
ome to know each other so ,veIl, and

by \\'hich each gazed acros the golden
barrier into the other': world.

"Miss Trevor," he a ked as, hat in
hand, he tood on the :tep. an hour
later. "You aid your initial wa 1\1
and R. "'hat moniker: doe them
'tand for?"

":'Iarie Ro alind." she 'miled,
":'Iurree Rozlin H' He 'hook

his head. "r0," he . aid, "not
fer me. Mamie Ro e!
That's more like it. You're
m\' Mamie Ro e :'Ii . Trevor."
H'e left. flu hed and palpita
tin , giddy with trange new emo
tion .

But at the fir"t corner a chanae
had come 0\ er him. His eye had
aro\\'n hard and cold, his jaw pro
truded and he wa' again Owen Con
way. the hampion rough-and-tumlle,
locked-in-one-room-to-a-fini h fighter
of rew York ity, and the idol of
the Bowery. The group of loafels
at the orner are ted him admiringly,
and he nodded hortly.

He had 10 t hi ta te for corner
loafers. It wa . a one of them in ult
ing helple women ,,,ho pa ed, that
he had fir t met r-.-Iamie Ro e si."{

month' before. It eemed a happy age.
That had been the beginning, and ince

by imperceptible tep, the miracle of loye
and hope and decency had been gro\\'ing
in him.

At the econd corner a pale hunch
backed youth stepped out from the hadow
of an elevated pillar and joined Owen. It
wa Hun1] y 'Neil, onway atellite

The two walked along in Hence, and at
an inter ecting treet turned down a flight
of tep and entered a murky aloon on
the wall of which was painted "Chicory
Hall." Four or fiye men were sitting fit
a table drinkin and O,ven and Humpy

"Marie," he said, gently, "aren't we any nearer
all understanding? "
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joined them. Humpy ordered some beer.
"\\'ell,' neered one, a foxy-faced, one

eyed youth known a "kinny the Rat,"
"how did all the little words go today?"

Owen" ready fist shot out and ent the
other prawling.

"Like that,!' he said, "everyone a knock
.out." .

That night "in' the Trevor, house on
Riverside Drive, 'larie on e more took her
place in her' rightful world. The Judge.
her father, wa giving a dinner party, and
'he fulfilled her u ual function a ho tess.
Later in the evening when the men had
gone up tair, he returned to the dining

She looked at him with troubled eyes. "Will you
wait just a little longer, Fred?"

room to give ome final order to the erv
ants. One of the long- temmed ro e that
had decorated the table, lay on the loth
and 'he picked it up to fa ten it at her
breast. As she did so he thought of Owen
Conway' word that afternoon.

"He call me ramie Ro e," 'he aid
softly to herself looking down at the fra
grant blo som in her hand. "How silly!
And yet, when he said it, I was glad."

She heard a step in the next room and
turned to 'ee Fred Mape , the young Di 
trict Attorney who had taken her in that
night. He came toward her 'miling and
eager. They were old friend, and he
would have lik d to be much more, but he
withheld h r answer. They had much in
common their work among the ma e in
terrelating, though from opposite pole 
her the ocial, and hi the criminal.

"Marie," he aid, gently, "aren't we any
nearer an uncler. tanding? 'iV"on't you
marry me?"

"Oh" he aid, and looked at him with
troubled yes, the ro e still in her hand,
"I don't know really I don't. ,Vill you
wait ju t a little longer, Fred?"

He miled throu h hi di appointment.
"Forever, if I mu t," he said, and tactfully
turned the 'onver ation into other channels.

What Owen called the Kindergarten of
One went regularly on, and gradually a
Mamie Ro e turned farther and farther
back into the old 'peller, the haunts that
had once known onway knew him no
more. The vistas of manhood she revealed
and the in 'piration of hi great love made
the old hard, viciou thing impos ible.
He wondered even more than he at
thi chan Te, yet he acknowledged it.

"It' you that's makin' me go straight,
• ifamie Ro e," he told her one day.
"I've cut the uooze an' the' gang's
laughin' at me. I'm workin' on a

truck at even a week, and I haven't licked
a man in ten day'. God, it's hard!"

And because, it wa hard, and becau. e
he needed her 0 much, he was with him
a great deal. nd a the old hell cracked,
and !he new man gradually appeared, he
felt the splendor and po)ver of him, a power
that,ometime wept her off her feet and
dimmed the remembrance even of Fred
Mapes.

Then one afternoon the cri i came.
Owen was walking down the Bowery

when suddenly out of an alley beside
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"You're my Mamie Rose, Miss ThesOI1." He
left, flushed and palpitating, giddy with

strange new emotions.

him a man ru hcd and touched hi'
arm. 'onway whirled and looked into
the white qui,"erin face of !:inny
th Rat. The man wa panting. [\11(1

hi' one ere wild with fear.
"For God" ake O,\"cn," he ga pcd.

"1 ,"c croak I a cop. They're after
me. Help me et all"ay."

The old gang in tinct of mutual pro"
tcc"tion surged up in 'onway, but on
the in tant hi nell" life a erted itsel f.
"N 0, . hc growled, "I m gain' traierht.
You know that. I m done with thc
bull. . I can't hclp r ou" , He turncd
all"ar·

kinl1\' auerht hi arm, hi" facc con
ntl·ed. "

"'{au an't thrall" me dOl\"n 1011".

Remember - year' ago - after that
stick-lip on Third A,'enue. 1 a'"ed
you thcn. You erotta help me."

It ""a' the irrei·tible alpea!. tho
undeniablc claim. Conway auld nOl
ignore it. He thought rapidly for a
momcnt.

" \ II ricrht come with me."
He pi un ed dOlm the alley and

throuerh a maze of dirty, windjn treet off
hatham quare, the Rat pantin' at hi

·ide. Pre ently they reached an
oa'i in the de ert of the lum. a red brick
buildin cr et upon a little plot of gra and
tr e -the ettlement Hou e.

onwCl-Y who~ knew eyery foot of the, iil:

tetior. hurried in a . ide entrance and
'. along a corridor to the well-known office

in front. Peering in. he found it empty.
and motioned kinm" to enter. The
other stepped in. cringing at the queak
of eyen" 100. e board.

":\Ii: Treyor ""on t come for an hour

Conway, peering in, found it empty, and motioned
Skinny to enter.

yet," aid Owcn ruffly. "Nobody'll think
of lookin' fer '"au here."

The Rat to' ed hi hat on a couch in
the darke·t orner of the room and ank
down. For a loner time the tll"O :at ill
·ilence. Then'u Idenly foot ·tep ound d
on the brick ""all out-ide and both men
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sprang up. Owen peered cautiously
through the curtains.

"It's a bull!" he whi pered hoarsely.
"Rankin from the Central Office."

The Rat whimpered. "Oh God, Con,
what'll I do? Tell me quick! What'll I

do?" He wrung his hands, mi erably.
The doorbell rang a long, in istent

peal and both men started. A moment
later ounded the step of omeone com
ing from the rear regions to the door.

" ow." cried Conway. "Along the
hall and out the entrance we came in."

In an instant the Rat had sped down

the corridor clo ing the door after him.
When the detective entered the office on
way at in a chair by the window poring
over a book he had snatched from the
shelve.

"Humph." grunted Rankih. "You're
here, eh? vVhere's the Rat?"

"I don't know."
"Come on now, none 0' that. I

know he': here. I trailed him."
"He ain't here, I tell you."
"vVell, I'll take a look around and

see."
The detective had turned away to

commence his search when the door
from the hall opened and Mamie Ro e
came in. Owen scrambled a\ kwardly
to hi feet all confu ion and helple s
adoration at the sight of her. For a
moment the girl looked from one to
the other.

"What i it?" he a ked calmly.
Rankin told her. "And this big

bum brought the Rat here to help him
make hi getaway, if I know him,
ma'am," he concluded, with a glance
at onway.

The girl bridled. "That's impo 
sible," she aid coldly. "Owen ha n't
helped thi man to e cape. However,
you are at liberty to earch the premi es
if you wish."

The detective, checked by the girl's
manner, apologized:

At Humpy'S first word. Owen looked up,
startled.
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"Yes, Ma'am," he said "he's t,pstairs now. I'll be glad to show you, ma'am."

"Of cour e, ma'am, if you ay 0, it's all
ri 'ht, But I'll ju t take a look around.
if you don't mind. Order, you know."

'old an I aloof, the girl accompanied
him in hi earch, and to the door when
he "'ent. Then he returned to where

lI'en. torn with conflicting emotion tood
with the book in hi hand. Removin her
hat and ja ket he cro' 'ed to a little 10 'et
in the corner to hang them up, and doin rr

so, pa' ed the lounge where kinny had
. :at, omething on it attra ted her atten-

tion, and 'he picked up the hat he had
forgott n in hi precipitate flight.

"\\'ho e i' thi:?" she a 'ked, noting
that wen's wa be 'ide him.

There wa' a long, heart-breaking ilence.
"It' kinny's." The big man slo\yly

cro' ed to where he tood. "Oh, _ramie
Ro e," he -aid, "I did bring him here to
your hot! e,' and hid him. I helped him

t awa\'. I had to." There wa ome
thin pitiful in the inten ity of his remor 'e.

he looked at him amazed unbelie\'ing.
"But-but you lied, \\'en." he aid

mi erabl)'. " ot in what you aid but in
what you didn't ay. And you let me lie

for you!" \\ hite. tricken with the hit
terne' of her di 'appointment he turned
away.

Hi head unk on hi brea t he :eemed
to wither at her word,

"I know" he aiel. "1 m a failure. ] II
ne\'er make it, th u,h God knows l'\'e
tried, What do yOU bother with me for?
I ain't "'orth it. 'I'll go now." nd tak
ing hi hat he blindly I ft the room.

For a long \\'hile he tood there alone,
Then, compo ing her 'elf, he sat down at
herdek. \ra thi'all? Wa'hisspiritfpo
weak? Had 'he failed utterly? Then his
la t word recurred to hcr and 'he experi
enced a little shock of f ar.

"'her had he gone? \\that, in hi: 'tate
of mind, might he not do?

he spran up. tear, of bitter 'el[-r '
pr ach fillin her eye.

"He i' facing hi' fir't O'reat cri i alone.
and I-I de rted him, h. if h ha'
'tarted back to the ld life- ,"

ThrO\\'in a arf o\'er her houlder:,
she ran from the hou e and alonO' the fa
miliar. noi y dirty 'treet to the Bowery,
\ t the tep' I ad ina down into hickory
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Hall she paused, but her fear. drove her on.
Bravely for his sake she entered the noisy,
reeking place.

Through the swir.ling smoke :he aw a
group of men at a table, and among them
recognized Skinny the Rat and Humpy
O'NeiJ.

"Have you-is O,ven Comyay here?"
she he. itated, half advancing. For a mo
ment there w.as ·complete· silence. Then
the Ra't rose and went towards her, his
white foxy face leering, the black patch
over his eye gha tly.

"Yes, ma'am," he said. "He's upstairs
now. I'll be glad to show you, ma'am,
if-" .

"Oh, will you, plea e? Thank you 0

much."
A: the two disappeared Hwnpy O'Neil,

his eyes wide with a sudden gr~at fear as
he realized why kinny had lied, lunk
from the -table and hurri d out. To find
Con quick! That wa all that could ave
her now. But where wa he? Oh God,
where wa he?

Three futile inquiries and then he
learned. Con was at the house of hi good
friend Father Kelly. That was nearby,
and the pale misshapen youth ran.

In the little bare parlor he found them,
Owen sitting bent forward in a chair, his
hat crushed between hi de. perate fingers
as he fought his battle, the kindly old
priest standing beside him.

At Humpy's first word Owen looked up
startled. The next moment he had gone.
Straight to Chickory Hall he ran and up
the rickety stairs. s he climbed, sud-

denly from above him he heard a hrill
. cream of terror, and then another. On he
panted. At the top floor he tried the door
and found it 10 ked. One mighty
kick and the lock splintered and the door
swung in. .', '.,

Skinny the Rat, hi leering face trium
phant, held the defencele, girl by the
wri t. The next instant he 'had turned
and seen Conway. Owen leaped for him
but the other dodged behind a table.
Mamie Rose, 'obbing with terror, ran to a
closet and shut her. elf in.

The Rat avoiding Conway again, ran
for the 01 en window, Owen close behind.
On the fire-e cape Skinny drew his revolver
and fired. Owen knew him elf unscathed,
but a harp cry from the clo. et froze him
\I'here he stood. Forgetful of hi quarry,
he ran back and opened the door. Mamie
Rose lay there, rniling feebly up at him,
·tricken by the bullet that had pierced the
Bim y \yall.

Through the dark hour that followed
Owen never I ft her side. But his devo
tion was of no avail. 'When the
peciali ts told :'Iami,e Ro e that the end

was near 'he a ked for Owen. He came,
blind and still with a grief that was near
to madne s, and knelt by her bed. ide ia
that home of undreamed. plendor . Humpy
the satellite, crept in be ide him like a
pariah dog, humble, inarticulate.

"Promise, O,ven," the girl said feebly
when they had talked a little, "not to
seek revenge-f.or me. You have no right
-to punish Skinny."

SpeechIe. s, he promi ed. And then, so

"Promise, Owen, " the girl said feebly, "not to - seek revenge - for me.
to punish Skinny."

Yov have no right
)
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low that the others could not hear, she
laid upon him like a benediction, the un
belie\-able wonder of her love. Dazed,
exalted. he listened. Then at the feeble
clutch of her fing.ers he leaned forward
and their lips met once. That was all.

At the end of a delirious ,veek the realiza
tion that it was all true, that she was gone,
forced itself upon him, and under the .goad
of that pair~ and de pair the tigerish, evil
thing in: him leaped up. With a roar of
grief, he started out bare-handed t{) kill
Skinriy the. Rat. Hump), who never left
his idol now, pleaded in vain. The mad
giant would not be denied.

Reaching the tenement· building where
SHnny lived Owen saw policemen at the
door. Stealing to the rear, he found police
men there, and at the si les;' everywhere.
At last the net was being drawn about the
double murderer.

Owen cursed. The police shouldn't
ha\'e him! '" ith the cunning of his long
years in the underworld he ran up the stairs
to the top floor of the next tenement, and
thence out on the roof. Crossing back, he
looked down through the skylight, ani be
neath it, in the miserable top floor room,
saw the Rat throwing his few belongings
into a trunk.

With a triumphant snarl Owen smashed
the skylight with his bare fists and swung
down amid a shower of glasS". Skinny, look
ing up into the face of retribution, cringed,
speechless. One step and Conway's great
hands closed upon his throat, lifting him
off the floor and shaking him as a terrier
shakes a rat.

In Owen the lust to kill, the primitive
exaltation of revenge suddenly flamed up in
a strange, savage joy. What he him 'elf
was suffering, what lVlamie Rose bad suf
fered, Skinny must suffer now.

. tJ:amie Rose! At the thought of her, a
swift shock of remembrance, of realization,
ran through him. At the very moment of
his triumph, with all the old instincts clam-

oring wildly, the red haze cleared from
his brain, and he saw the irremediable fail
ure he faced if he kIlled Skinny. And then,
as clearly as if she had· been standing beside
him, he heard her yoice-like the voice of
an angel now-reminding him of his
promise.

That instant was the crisis of his life.
'" ould he kill Skinny, or would he make
one last fight for the thing Mamie Rose
had tried to gi,-e him? For a second that
seemed to him an age. he fought the bat
tle. Then his hands relaxed from Skinny's
neck and he sank down at the table, his
head in his arms. He had won.

Skinny the Rat, gasping, fled into the
hallwa) . At the head of the stairs he
paused. omeone wa' coming up. Look
ing over the baluster he saw a policeman.
club and revolver in hand. Returning to
the room, he climbed to the roof. A glance
above the broken skylight showed detec
tives ?n every side waiting for bim. The
hunted man doubled back.

Tbere was still the fire-escape. But no,
there would be policemen in the street. A
stout clothe line stretched across the tene
ment court suggested a desperate and final
plan. Climbing over the fire-escape rail
ing Skinny grasped the rope and lowered
himself gently. Then, dangling SL"<ty feet
above the ground, he commenced his haz
ardous passage hand over hand to the flat
opposite.

But that day's destiny had already been
written. The vibrations or the rope
twitched a scrubbing brush from the win
dow sill, and it dropped to the concrete
court at the feet of a grate 'quely small and
misshapen youth who stood there. W'ith an
oath he looked up. He saw Skinny the Rat
swinging high above him.

Humpy O'Neil raised his right hand, his
revolver spat once, and Skinny ceased to
move. His paralyzed hands failed him and
screaming his terror. he fell to the death
he had earned so well.
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·.In··vesting in the Movies
THE FIFTH OF.A SERIES OF ARTICLES BY A RECOGNIZED
AUTHORITY ON THE FINANCIAL END OF A GREAT INDUSTRY

By Paul H. Davis

H UNDREDS of rcquests ha.ve beell reeeived by the editors of PHOTOPLAY
!ffAGAZINE from persolls who colltemplate investment in moving picture

compallies and who seek advice Oj~ the subieet. !I~ many cases illvestigat'ion showed
tl/(/.t Ihese people were being solicited to i,west mone.v ill concerlls that, in the face
of existing cOl/dUions, did not have olle chQ:l~ce in a ilund·red to s/~ccecd. fo!lr. Davis
will be glad 10 aI/siller any inquiries from rea.ders.

" Here is a tYPical advertisement that the prospective
investor receives. .' .. In this case 'obey that im

pulse' is a mighty poor slogan to follow. "

"DO YOU KNOW THAT THERE
ARE IILLlOILS III THE

10TI01L PICTURE
BUSINESS?"

You see ever~'where the interest that the
public is taking in the iuotion picture busi
ness. Would you now like to share in the
enormous profits? All you have to do is to
get into the bu illess now. We advise that
you purchase at once shares in the A No. 1
Motion Picture Company, which is organized
to manufacture and distribute motion pic
tures of the highest order. This company has
as President, Ml'. John Brown, a motion pic
ture expert; as Vice President, Mr. James
Smith, a capitalist; as Secretary, Mr. Henry
Black, an a,ttorne~'; as Treasurer, Mr. William
White. This company is organized with a
capital stock of $500,000-par va.Iue $100.00 a
share. Of thi. stock there is only $100,000
available for the public. The price is $100.00
a .share if bought now. .If you want to get in
on this proposition do so at once. You had
better wire for a reservation of stock.

THIS time I w<Int to take another
gen~le swing at motion picture pro
motIOn.

There are a number of companies
that have been and are being organized,
that may be good risks. Some of the:'e con
cern have a reasonable chance of success.
But, along with the good, there are some
tha t won't stand the acid test.

Here is a typical advertisement that the
prospective investor receh·e:. (This is not
a copy of any par
ticular company's
circular. )

The circular also
:ets forth in spar
kling style the enor
mous earnings and
diddends 0 f f e.w
\I'ell known com
panies that are gen
erally thought to
ha\'e been highly
successful, with the
implied suggestion
that the A No. 1
Compan) will do as
welL

This looks allur
ing. All of us are
tempted to rush for
the ,\ estern Union.
In this case "obey
that impulse" is a
mighty poor slogan
to follow-"Stop
L 00 k-Listen" is
more to the point.

If you buy a share
of stock in the A
No. 1 Company you

yirtually become a partner in business with
Mr. John Brown and the other stockhold
ers. You want to be sure that they are the
kind of men to keep company with. The
President is billed as a headliner in the
motion picture business. Is he-or does
he just say that he is?' Has he a reputation
for honesty; has he been a successful
motion picture man? Ask someone in the
business. Your local theatre manager may
be able to help you. The ~ashier at the

bank where you keep
the money you might
invest can doubtless
check up the capital
ist-and any law
directory will give
you a line on the at
torney mentioned as
one of the otlicers..

As you know the
A No. 1 Company,
before it can sell
real stock, m u s t
h a v e been incor
porated ins 0 m e
state. It must have
a charter that estab
lishes it a: a cor
poration. You will
want to know that
this detail work has
been proper!y done
by some reputable
attorney. If the A
No. I. Company is
perfectly legitimate
the otlicers will give
you this informa
tion.

You should see

155
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It is often a grim joke to see how the
difference between ExPectation and
Realization carries out the old "little

end of the horn" idea.

that the by-laws of this corporation are
such that vou, as a stockholder, are con
sidered.. i know of one company for in
stance that had its by-laws so worked out
that as fast as the company earned profits
the officers increased their salaries and divi
dends were always something to expect but
never ~o get. '

This A o. 1 circu'lar states that only
$100,000 of stock is a\ailable for the pub
lic. In other wo'rds-the company is
offering one-fifth of its stock and hopes to
receive $100,000 in cash. The question
that at once arises in your mind is-What
becomes of the rest of the stock? Now
some of it may be held in the treasury of
the company to be sold for future develop
ments; some of it may have been already
sold before the public offering is made. But
there is a chance that a large part of the
$400,000 remaining has gone, to insiders.
It is perfectly legitimate and. recognized
thaf the promoters of a company have a
right to receive for their services in pro
moting and organizing a fair remuneration.
You must be sure, however, that the re
muneration they receive is in keeping with
what they do-not legalized graft. If the
A No. 1 insiders plan to take four-fifths
of the company and give you, the public,
one-fifth for $100,000, using the money
that you pay in as their entire working
capital, you may be the goat. Since the
A No. 1 Company is so anxious to let you
in on a good thing gently ask if you are
holding the financial bag with the expec
tation of getting one-fifth of the profits
when and if earned.

H ERE'S a real test. Are the officers and
close friends of the company putting

real money in the proposition, other than
paying for the advertising and stationery

which enables them to interest
you? Ask Mr. Brown how
much . tock he has bought

with actual cash.
If you ask this

question he may say that he and his asso
ciates have done their part by creating the
big idea. B~ may add that his stock has
been paid for by valuable contracts with
actors, directors, exchanges and the like.
You must be sure that these contracts are
bona fide and are worth the amount of
stock that is being paid for them, other
wise it may work very seriously to your
disadvantage in the future.

In most states the common stock of a cor
poration must be fully paid. Now "fully
paid" means something more than having
that statement printed on the stock cer
tificate. It means that for each $100.00 of
stock there must be assets in the corpora
tion worth $100.00, either in the form of
cash or contracts, or other valuable prop
erty. I f there has been any fraud or gross
negligence in valuing the contracts or serv
ices or the like that paid for the common
stock there is a chance that, if the company
ever goes bankrupt, you, as a stockholder,
may be called on by the creditors to make
up the difference between what the stock
was actually worth and its par value.

There have been companies where the
organization from a technical standpoint is
very satisfactory, but where the money paid
in by stockholders never actually reached
the treasury of the company intact. Some
times a syndicate of insiders will underwrite
the stock at an exceedingly low figure and
sell it to you at par. The money you think
goes to develop the business lines instead
the pockets of the promoters. A reasonable
commission in a case like this is legitimate
-but there is 'opportunity he're for a hold
up. It is also a mighty good thing to fint!
out from the officers of the A No. 1 Com
pany what they are going to do with the
money they get from the sale of stock. It
might be legal for the officers to pay them
selves fat fees for services out of the cash
they receive from the sale of stock. Find
out the financial
program before you
sign your check.
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T HE A No. I circular like all the rest,
in'"pired we will say by enthusiasm, bids

you ru"h into the business before it is too
late" They all dwell at length on the enor
n ou " earning" of "the bu:iness and the great
need for haste in making an imoestment.
A: a matter "of fa<et," while the motion pic
ture bu "iness has not attracted a great "deal
of attention" frolU the standpoint of "the in
\"eSlor" until rece"ntly, the" business itself is
not ne"". Men h"igh up in the business say
that it has passed out of the stage where
anyone can break into the game and make
an enormous profit-"Just like that."

\nlen these circulars" quote the estab
li"shed companie" and mention their great
earning" they, of cour "e, attempt to draw a
parallel between the older companies and
the new concern just being promoted. This
i" most misleading. It would be the same
as to "ay that because John D. succeeded in
building an enormous fortune anyone can
do the same. It is possible but hardly
probable.

Experience has shown that nearly all
motion picture "tocks can be purchased
a" cheaply if not at a lower figure.
some time after the corporation has been
organized than it can the time the promo
tion is in full swing. There is one large
distributing concern that is looked on as
being highl~ successful. The stock of this
<.:Oncern was originally sold at $100.00 a
share for the preferred :tock, each share of
preferred carrying a" bonus of one-half a
share of common stock. At the present
1ime the market on both the preferred and
common stock is about $50.00 a share. If a
lIlan attempted to. sell his "tock now, hay
ing bought it at the time of the promotion.
he would 10 e about $25.00 on each $100.00
im"e·"ted, yet thi" concern doe" a busine"s
running into the millions and until recently
has paid diddends at a high rate. The

same can be said of several other companies
that have been successful. There haye
been scores of companies promoted t1~at

have not been successful, that have entirely
died out of the busine:', leaving nothing
for the stockholders. "

A conservative way to promote a motion
picture company would be for a :mall
group of insiders to get together, or<Yanize
their company, pay up the necessary money
to get the business started and, having
demonstrated what the possibilities of the
busine"s were, then recapitalize and offer
as much stock to the public as their finan
cial needs require. The im'estor would
then haye the past experience of the com
pany on which to base a judgment as to
the yalue of the shares. "nfortunately
this method has been followed in only a
few cases.

ONE of the companies that is quoted in
nearlv all stock circulars is a concern

that distributed a serial film in a most
profitable way. The stock of this" concern
was never offered generally to the public"
A small group of people who understood
the inside working of the business put up
all the monev that was nece san' to handle
the situation: °

If you stifle that impulse to wire for an
allotment of stock vou will have done
much. And if you ri'liss getting \. No. I
stock you will doubtless have a chance next
week to invest in another company eqlially
good. Any legitimate concern organized
with the idea of making money out of the
motion picture business, not out of stod::
promotion. will be glad to give you all the
detail information vou want about its
organization and scope-providing you ask
seriously and intelligently. You will not
lose the real opportunity you are waitiug
for by taking time to investigate.



The Players from Ocean to Ocean

Max Fig»lall alld Burr Me [..tosh, as Blackie Daw a..d
]. Rufus Wallingford.

House Peters is movillg to PhiladelPhia.

BILL R U S
SELL who ha

don e such fine
w 0 r k as Blair
Stanley in "The
Diamond from the
Sky" is through
with this vil1ain
busine s. He i
going b a c k to
heroing. I f Bill
wa n't s u c h a
goo d actor he
wouldn't h a v e
made such a good
vil1ain, because he
i anything but a
bad guy in real life.

I a new Famous Players pro
duction, "A Girl of Yester

day," which Mary Pickford
wrote for herself, Mary and
Jack, her brother, appear in
their true relationship for the
first time.

H OSE PETERS, who has
been doing fine work in the

Lasky pictures, has joined
Lubin in Philadelphia.

H AZEL DALY, a Chicago
high school girl 18 years

of age, has been selected as
leading lady for Tom Mix.
Her only previous experience
has been playing as an extra
at the Essanay studio, which
goes to show that age and ex
perience is not as winning a
combination as youth, beauty,
and cleverness.

their hard earned hekels either. The Pathe
Company got Burr McIntosh to play the pal·t
of the genial Rufu , and Max Figman will take
the role of B1ackie Daw.

GLADYS HULETTE is a new addition to
the Thanhouser Studios at ew Rochelle.

More youth, beauty, etc.

T HE famous Incevil1e is to become history.
Thomas H. Ince is building a new moving

picture town in Culver City, California. Ince
vil1e, with its rough mining camp appearance,
will still be one of the landmarks of Los An
geles. Motion picture history was made there.

T HE Selig Company is suing the Mutual
Film Corporation. The former produced

"The House of a Thousand Candles" and they
claim that the lat-

. ter's production of
"The House of a
Thousand Scan
dals" is an in
fringement.

A NEW St. Loui picture
house is building a garage for baby car

riages as one of its attractions. Good idea.

OUT of the We t comes a
P. A. story about Francis

X" Bushman putting the late
champion Jame J. Jeffries
into a peaceful slumber during
a combat which forms part of
a forthcoming Metro produc
tion, 'Pennington's Choice."
\Ve don't doubt Mr. Bush
man's ability to do it, but it
would not be the fir t time
that a P. A. had conjured a
knock-out out of a love pat.

FOR sale-<>ne good old fashioned name, to
wit, \iJack. When the Keystone comedies

went into society and joined the Triangle those
in charge of the program resurrected Mr. Sen
nett's baptismal na":le. No,v ifs i\lIacklyn.

A ~D stili they come. Now
it is Otis Harlan ",vRo an

nounces his epa ration from
the stage forever and is mar
ried to Mi s Photoplay. No
doubt they will live happily
ever after.

J R U F U S
• WALLING

FORD has broken
into the moving
picture bu iness.
And he didn't have
to organize a pho
ney corporation
and cheat any poor
cOl!l1trymen out of

1.os

THE good old gentlemen of the "Legiti
mate" stage whose di mal croakings are

heard every time the screen scores a new suc
cess will bitterly resent the new triumph. The
Metro organization will relea e a new picture,
"The Final Judgment" soon, and a month
afterwards the stage version of the photoplay
will be produced on the peaking stage at a
prominent Broadway Theatre.

H ELEN POLLOCK is one of the new stars
with the Rolfe Co. She is the daughter

of Channing Pol
lock, 0 n e 0 f
America's fore
most playwrights
and authors. Mr.
Pollock's first con
tribution to PHO
TOPLAY MAGAZINE
appears in this is
sue. Don't miss it.
This is the Helen
that falls out of
the car all through
the story.



Arid What They Are Doing Today

Tlte 1Iew Kale'" Helelt~Herlast
llame's Gibson.

I X the "Iron Strain" Loui e Glaum and Enid
Markey, who are close friends in real life,

put on a real fight-hair pulling, and all that.
When they fini hed the cene Loui e said to
Enid: "1 had no. idea you were uch a
panther." <. All you ne-ed to be a Ie pard is
. pot;: returned Loui .e, and
neither is a cat.

Ro EMARY THEBY has
a bad habit. he can't keep

al\'a,· from auction ales of
antiques. \OVhenever they are
unable to find Mi s Thebv
around the studios they look in
the paper to ee where the auc
tion ale are being held, They
always find her there.

W HEN Edwin S. Porter,
production manager of the

I:am u Play rs, and his com
pany finished "Bella Donna"
at t. ugu tine, Florida, the
uati,' were unable to recog-
nize their own town, 0 littered
up wa it with Moori h Kiosks
and other hard fraO'ments of
ori ntal atmosphere.

W
ILTO~ LACKAYE once produced
him elf.....:.a play ba ed on Hugo's "Les

;'[iserable." "C uldn't y u induce the man
ag r to produce the play?' he was a ked.
.. Produce it ?" exclaimed Lackaye. "Why, 1
couldn't find one who could pronounce it."

a Ii t of many people in Australia who hao
invited her to their homes if he e,'er \"isited
that far-away Continent.

T \VO big film corporation hit the rocks
in one week dmino- October. The liabili-

tie on one were given a over
1,000,000 and the a et a un

known. For further partictt
lar ee < Inve ting in the Mov
ies," on another page. If you
have any money to pare, buy.
an automobile. It will at lea t
gi~e you a good run for y ur
com.

T HE Key tone studio is
about as afe a sanctuan'

a the fir t line trench iil
France. hr t Mabel T rmand
was almo t killed by a blow n
the head, which gave her con·
cus ion of the brain; then
\1\ eber and Fields were nearlv
demolished in an automobile
accident. Ju t a few week,
before, Minta Durfee 0- t
tangled up in a wa hino- ma-
chine. The ennet star ar

bad ri ks for the accident in urance men.

MORE joy for the old tage reacti nary.
N at Goodwin. called off the stage produc

tion in which he was to tar. He like the
shi\"ering tintypes, a somebody has called the
motion picture.

H OOT :\Ion! The Universal Company i'
going to put Robert Burn "Tam 0' han

ter" on the film.
L 'CR. 0 KLEY, film tar and chief of

police at ni,'er al City. ha married Mil
t n 'foore. camera man of the Kerrigan-Vic
tor ompany. But he i not oing to give
up her place in the line of film tars. NO\OV CI 0 facti on i a real hone t to ood

ne director. or rather directre s. She's
, a good one too.

A TOLEDO, 0 ..
d epa r t

ment store ha hit
upon a real id a,

an added at
traction for their
fa hion show they
put in a projection
equipment and
howed two fea

ture pictures to
their cu tomeI's.

L I TTLE Mar
jorie Daw of

the La ky m
pany in who m
Geraldine Farrar
took uch a great
intere t ha been
gi"en a big part.

he plays the role
of ora in "The
Chorus Lady," a

r9

"EeIlY! Mettlly! Mi"y! Mo!" JosefJltJeffersolt and Douglas
Fairballks, at the Fi"e Arls Studio. 1/lust be coII"ti"g ollf,

to see who eats this calt ofrat poiso".

T OM FORE
MAN, of La 

I;y·s. went hunting
recentlv in the
de ert. - I-Iere i hi,
ol\'n account of
the trip: "Bagged
a 1race of rattler ,
one kinny rabbit.
and ju t mi sed a
Gila Monster."

MARY PICK
FORD'S

o-reate t 10 in the
r cent Fa m 0 u
Pla"er Fire was
her' bull terrier.
"Ted." he al 0
reo-ret the los of

J CK PIC K
FORD ha

joined the elio
Company. and is
in Lo ngele.
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H ERBERT BRENON has
added a third company to

the group of Fox people now
working under his command
in Kingston, Jamaica. He
went down from ew York
with one, was quickly followed
by a econd, and now has a
total-principals, upernumera
ries and all-of more than
2,000 people in charge, besides
laborers. Deserves the title of
photographic Field Marshal,
doesn't he?

HERE'S an interesting bit of
gossip about Tom Ince: he

has promised to revive, with
full respect for the period
and traditions. some of the
great comedies of the

"vVallackian epoch" in
the history of the Ameri
can theatre. So far,
Ince has been synony

mous with punch and
power. His experiment in

placing upon the screen
for the first time?-genteel

comedy of situation will be
intently watched.

EARL METCALFE, Lubin
matinee idol, is now directing

Billie Reeves.

of the allegorical scenes of "The Mother and
the Law," is said to be creating some entirely
new effects which even his own lieutenant
directors are not aliowed to see. This per
haps accounts for Mr. Griffith's absence from
the Triangle programme.

A RTHUR MAUDE, whom you will re
member in Tom Ince's "The Devil." "The

Cup of Li fe," and "The Re
ward," has become a director,
and as such has joined
the Horsley company. Mr.
Maude, who is a cousin of the
distinguished actor, C y r i I
Maude, is directing Crane Wil
bur, in a three-reel play called
"The Blood of Our Brothers."

R ICHARD LeGALLIE E, .internation
ally-known poet, novelist and critic, is

among the famous literary folk who are turn
ing to the screen as an ultimate means of ex
pression. Mr. LeGallienne has just completed
"The Chain Invisible," said to be a remark
able 'Problem play. It is being done in five
acts by the World Film corporation.

Photo by White.

Helen Pollock, wilh Ihe
Rolfe Company. •

Hazel Daly, Ihe Chicago schaol·girl
who is 110W Tom ML~'s leading lady.

M ABEL NORMAND is to
join the film colony at

Fort Lee, . L shortly. There
will be a new Keystone com
pany located there. Roscoe
Arbuckle will also join the
eastern company and do
a large share of the direct
ing.

story told el ewhere in this ·issue.

F LORENCE LA BADIE, wearing a num
ber of jewel-heirlooms of great value,

recently went shopping in New York. 'When
she reached home she found she had encoun
tered a "dip"-pickpocket, to translate-and
aU he had taken was a package of cheap stage
jewelry, total value. a dollar, which she had
purchased' to wear in a forth
coming Thanhouser' feature.

W HILE :enac.ting a scene
for the production of

"Barbara Frietchie" recently,
t Fort Lee, Mary Miles

Minter accidentally shot Wil
liam Mor e in the arm. The
wound did not prove very se
rious, however, although it
'caused a lot of excitement for
a while.

CATHERINE CALVERT, widow of
dramatist Paul Armstrong, whose sudden

death occurred recently, is to appear in photo
plays in a number of his dramas. Her first

T HE long-heralded Lubin release, "Tillie's picture, now being made at the ''Vorld studio,
Tomato Surprise" (six reel ), in which is "The Heart of a Thief," adapted from one

Marie Dressler was starred, failed to of the last dramas written by her hus-
shake the Fox Theater in rew York ...-:::::::::::::::==:::::::=::::::,~ band.
with convu! ive iaughter on its
first showing, and was taken
back to the studio to be deleteet
of some of its dragging period

MARGUERITE CLARK
wi hes it announced

that her appearance in
"Still ''Vaters'' does not
portend an exten ion of
the regular bathing sea
son. . It's merely bu i
ness.

T HE new "man of my 
stery" in active photog

raphy is Griffith, of the D.
'vVark fronti piece. Mr. Grif
fith has erected a lofty obstruc
tion around his own particular
studio in the Fine Arts lot at
Hollywood, and in the screening

A D, by the way, do you know that this
arne Mr. Arbuckle is one of the greiltest

of comedy directors? He has turned out hun
dreds of them. Of late he has been putting
many of the stage stars who have joined the
Keystone company through their paces.

NORMA and Constance Talmadge, recent
Vitagraph stars, have become members of

Griffith's Fine Arts Studio. Norma will play
opposite Robt:rt Harron in her first picture
play, written by Lee' McConville, the name
of which has not been determined.



JUST A FEW LETTERS FROM OUR READERS

you for your kind per onal advic'
you the gl'cate t success. Very

VICTOR Mo LOER.

BIllTOll.
. I. think that your puhlicati n is the be. t on

the market. It urely does sell quickly up ill
\\ ilke -Barre. as on the ith f ugust. 1915.
I was unable to get the eptember number of
PHOTOPU \' any",her. I would deem it a
great favor'if you could procure me a copy
of that number and send it t me. I will send
the 15'c if' you can O'et me one. I will ha\'e no
snch trouble in the future. as I have iust sent
ill my subscription t my favorite motion
pictnre ma azine, PHOTOPI..\Y. Very incerely
YQnr . \ ICTOR C. .\ PEll.

Do Your Photoplay Shopping
Early

, ilkes-Barre Pa.

We'll Add More Covers
mith's Gro\'e, Ky.

DE,\R ElllTOR.
I think PHOTOPLAY l\JACAZINE CO\' r .jlS

cho en field almost perfectly. It is just simply
. plendicl and no photoplaywri h.t, motion pic
tnre fan or operato I' can aff rd to be with
out it.

I thank
;lIld wish
truly,

From a Minister's Wife
Durant. Okla.

THE PHOTOPI..\Y ~JAG.\ZI!'iE.

Please send me the October number of your
magazine as soon as issued, as I will not be
at this addl'ess much longer. I am enclosinO'
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Sticks Up for Q. and A. Man
mi t)'\'i lie. L 1.

EI>1TOR OF "Roo;' ,\ l'1l R E."
otwithstandinO' many adverse critici m ,

I find yol1l' "Questions and An wer " depart
Inent a veritable fount of photoplay knowl
edge. The serial "Mollie of the Movies' i.
most amusing.

'" ith most. inc r O'ood ,,'ishes for the con
tinued success of y ur enterprise, I am An

rdent Aclmi r I'. R TIf REI;NEl:,\ U)1.

Here's One Already!
Flint, Mich.

PHOTOPI...\~' l\.L\C.\ZIl'E.
I've b en putting off sending in my snb

scription for a long time 1 ut at last here is
the P, O. order for $J.50. While I am writing
you it might interest you to know that there
are a g d many people up her who are 0

disO'u teel with a certain, very popular
comedian (question mark) that they steer
c1eal' f any how "'here he is rtm. '\'hy
don't mo\'ic fan O'et together and form some
kind of a public opinion to keep out some of
these thing? Begin my subscription with
No\·. Respectfully, . L. GOODE 'ow.

DE,\R EDITOR.
Your Rocks and Ro es department i all

wrong. '" hy on earth don't you im'ite people
to eud in criticisms of the weak-kneed plays
and the Q\'er-done acting we all ha\'e to stand
for. instead of smothering you with ro es
about your magazin all the time? Yours.

. r. L. \\ OLI'E,

You're All Invited
Cle\'eland, Ohio.

Looks Good in Our Buttonhole
De ~Ioine, Iowa.

Ro K Al'D ROSES EDITOR.
I am an ardent admirer of your magazine

and I al,,'ay make a mad rush to the news-
tand and .'ecure the first copy. I enjoy \'ery

much the department of questions and an
. wer.. Another of the best things the PHOTO
PI.AY contain is the "Casts of Storie from
Films." That make the storie more inter
esting. '''ith lots of good luck to you, I
remain, \ IRGI 'JA EDIlY.

Reads Nothing Else
I ndianap lis, Ind.

PJ:lOTOPL.\Y PCBUSHll'G Co.
I certainly d enj oy reading)' ur magazin s

and can hardly wait each month to recei\'e it.
I am not interested in any oth I' reading what
ever, but just give me a PHOTOPLAY a.nd I am
contented. Respectfully.

H.\ZEI.. E. ~JATI..O K,
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Photoplay in the Wilds
Missoula, ~Iontana.

PHOTOPLAY PUBL! RING' CO.
Enclosed please find a small photo taken

during our last trip into the Wilds. You
will see in the foreground a PHOTOPLAY
MAG1\ZINE.. This was not taken to adver
tise the PHOTOPLAY, it was accidental. It
shows that your splendid magazine is not
only found in the cities. I am respectfully
yours,

fifteen cents in stamps for the same. ·1 have
enjoyed every number, the last always more
than the first.

I think every woman who has lei ure time
has a hobby; one of mine is ~Ioving Pictures.
I read everything' from the exchange book to
PHOTOPLAY, which I think is best of all.
HOI?)ng .to receiv""e my copy promptly, I am
Ve~y truly. yours, .

~JR . CAROLYN EDWARD

Mary with Pink
Eyes? Never!
~Iontreal,Canada.

DEAR SIRS.
For goodness ake

plea e try, to get a
decent cover on your
magazine. The last one
of Beverly Bayne wa
a di grace and it hOllld
not have been/ a ' she
is one of the most
beautiful actresses in
the movies. '.

nother' I"Ock" that
hould hit you is that

SOllie of your inter
viewers are -' either
blind" or - color bliriO.
In .one issue you say
that Mary Pickford
has grey eye ; in an
other that she has blue
eyes, and still further
that she ha brown
eyes! I suppose the
next time they will be
pink.

Otherwise I think
your magazine the best
yet. Yours truly,

DIXIE BROWNE.

Gives Her the Itch! .....
L'os Angeles, Calif.

EDITOR PHOTOI LAY.
Here are two perfectly good rea ons for

my dislike of your magazine: It makes mc
anxiou , impatient and rest Ie s (for .the.n xt
i sue) and I always have a poor day at ,Vork
the day followin"" the magazine' appearance
(because I have at up halI the' night devour-
ing it). . .I

It came yesterday. leepily your ,. ~ II

CLA YA ,A..(.fA ';U;lR.

Old Doc.
Photoplay

Woodbine. N. J.
PHOTOPLAY P BLISH

I G Co.
I have read your

beautiful magazine
over and over,' till I
think I know all in it

"by heart." Your magazine tells me all I
want to know, and goodness! I'm a curious
character. I have a peculiar disease called
"movie craze" and all that can cure me is your
magazine. Your sincere admirer,

IDA FLEET.

A New Zealand Posie
Auckland, ew Zealand.

DEAR SIR:
Your magazine is a grand guide to the lover

of movie, and an eye opener to those who
are disinterested. Respectfully your,

A. E. TRoNsoN.

VV~1. E. KRANI H.

Y.
Here's Twinkles for You!

Ithaca,
DEAR EDITOR.

The October issue of PHOTOPLAY hit the
hundred per cent mark.

My longing to be an actress for the camera
is at its height. Perhaps you will laugh, but
I am determined to succeed; and I am going
to enter your "Doubles" and "Beauty and
Brains" contests. I have organized a club
and we act out photoplays. Later I will send
you a picture of the members. I am one of
the director. Keep on making- PHOTOPLAY
touch the one hundred per cent mark. Sin-
cerely, ZOA. E. PARR.

Bang! A Hard
i.- :. One

. : Emporia, Kansas.
GENTLEMEN:

. . . While I am
kicking I want to say
t.hat your covers are so
absolutely bum that the
fir t thing I do. when
I get' my magazine is
to tear the covers off.
For heaven's sake do
something to ·them.
Very truly,

P. G. BENTLEY.

A'Red "Deer
. Reader"

Red Deer,
Alberta, Canada.

EDITOR "ROCKS AND
ROSES."

The P HOT 0 P LAY
M,...GAZINE ha so much
rich red blood injected
into its veins .that it is
bound to have an enor
mous "circulation." I
buy a copy each month,
but about four or five
other people have to
read it before I can
have even a peek.
They are all crazy
about it here.

Kindly send a sam
ple copy to my lady
friend, 1iss Rachel
Hewson, Richlands,
Virginia, and oblige,
Yours very truly,

JAME E. BUTLER.
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THIS Department is open to questions of :lny .~.:
reader of PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE, wbether a .,

subseriber or not, We are eager to serVe you, but II
don't ask foolish questions: 'don't ask questions
about religion or photoplay writing. Write on
one side of your paper only; put your name and
address on eacb page; always sign your name, but
gh'e a title for use in tbe magazine, Your
answers wlll appear in this department as soon
as possible. Don't ~end communications to
other Departments on the page you write your
questions. Address your letters to "Questions
and Answers, PHOTOPLAY l\{AGAZINE, Chicago."

M. S. B., :\10UGAS lllLL, CAl.u·.-The cast of the
Ince jlrOduction "An Alien." is given herewith.
'fhls s the screen adaptation of George Beban's
stllge success "The Sign of the Hose," in which he
hilS appeared regnlarl)' for a number of years.
When "An Allen" \Va' first presented In New York
the stor)' was carried through nine reels of film
and concluded with one act of spoken drama,
wherein the actors took up tbe thread of the story
In their own proper Ilersons. Th!"s, however, was
not the -'uccess anticipated and the film conclusion
was substituted for tile spoken ending. We some
times wondel' If the remark so often heard, "All It
lacks Is the voice." is not altogether a misconcep
tion. We are Inclined to believe that people prefer
to enjoy the pictures In quiet, undisturbed by some
oue talking to them. But here's the cast: Pietro
and Hosa, his dau"hter. are George Beban and
Blllnche Sehwed; the Inspector. Edward Gillespie;
Pbil and \\ IIl1am Griswold. Jack l\elson and Ua)'
ward Ginn; :\Jr.. Wm. Griswold and Dorothy Gris
wold, Andrea Lynne and Thelma Salter: Robbins,
Jack Davidson: the cashier, Edith )JacBrlde; the
proprietor of the shop, J. Frank Burke: Cogan.
W. J. Kane: the nurse and the maid, Ida Lewis
and Fanny )Jldgley.

H. n. H., Los ANGEUJS.-Dustln Farnum has
never appeared In the Art Section In any of tbe
back number.'. hut we'll tell )'OU something. Hc
will SOOIl. Du'tln Farnum's photograph, the same
size alld st)'le us the Art Section pictures, wlll be
one of a hundred which we are going to publish in
book form In n few da)'s. The book will have a
four-color cover of Mary Plekford and ll. hundred of
)-our favorite players' pictures, suitable for fram
ing. It Is going to cost only 50c.

BLISG M, CAI.u·.-Earle, Clara· and KathlYII
Williams ,ue 1I0t rehlted to each othel'. We liked
the "/losnry," very mueh. "A Sultnna of the
Desert" Is Kathl)'11 WIlliams' latest, un October
Fourth Selig.

H. H., and E, II.. JhDIl'HIS. and I~. S.. PITTS
FOlln, N. y'-\\'e have no Idea wh)' Francis X.
Bushmall left Essana)': probalJly, however. as Is
usually the ca,-e lu nuy buslnes' ehange. beclluse
he felt the opportunities nnd the returns would be
gr~ater with :\Ictro. ,Joseph Kaufman Is not mill'
rled.

B. G., )J,\llTISSBUUG. ,Yo Y_\.-:\(arguerlta I~is
chcr. nnd her husband-director, Hal'l')- Polin rd.
ure now with the World Film Corporation and
~hould be addre 'sed at the ~ew York office. Films
In which ~he appear will continue to be released
by the Amel'lcan company for some time however.

H. K. A., CHICAGO,-Lasky's "Chimmie F'uddell,"
Is the same Yletor Moore you saw In "The TlIlk of
New York." Do YOU remember that song about
"far from the hurie~'-burle~' of Broadwll)'?" Looks
liS thougb he hlld been singing that to himself
every day lately, for he hilS signed a three-~'ellr
contract with the snnshlne cntchers at Hollywood.

J. E., BLOO)U'IELO, N. J., remarks that "PHOTO
PLAY MAGAZISE IIhvll)'s seems to have something
to bring tbe readers in closer eontact with the
magazine. First It was the pubIlcll tlon of the let
ters by fllns. and now It Is the 'Belluty and Brains
Contest: and the 'Doubles of Pla~·ers.''' Inter
views with :\lIIdred Harris lind )lae :\larsh? Surel)',
before long.

A. G., NEJW YOI<K CITL-Ella Hall and Robert
Leonard are at the western studios of the Universal
at the company's California clh'. Mis, HaH is II
New Yorker, with all the added pep and en
thusiasm that California can lend to genius: it is
said that she was educated in New York. but for
our part we are quite sure tbat her education never
started nntll she WIlS outside of New York's eon
fining waHs. She was born !\:larch 17, 1897.
Blanche Sweet Cllme from Chicago, but did bel' first
screen work with Biograph when Griffith held
swn~·.

A. l\J .. Cu:v.:I.ANo.-Chester Barnett Is with the
World Films; he pln~'s the pllrt of tbe ~'oung art- •
student-Iovel' in "Trilby," witb Lacka)'e and Clara
Kimball Young, wbicb bas recentlv been released
by the World. •

T. G. E.. MISNEJAPOLIs.-We know that we are
right on this scenario school matter, and what
otber people say makes Httle 'dlfl'el·ence. We have
the same use fol' those fake schools that we have
for coekroaches and little red ants and chiggers
and tbings. In fllCt, chiggers and ants have the
vil·tue of tllklng Il vacation during the winter-so
they have to be ranked highel' than the other pests.

F. E. M., SAGIS".\\', ~rICH .. and G. R. ~r., Tou:oo.
-"I think the Idt'a of giving the cast· of stories In
eaeh issue Is ~l·eat." This IIpplIrentlv makes It
unanimous! Alice in Lask)"s phI)' "Kindling," Is
Florence Dagmnr- he Is the niece of the IlId)'
who owns the tlats. Charlie Clu1lllln is at tbe Lo~
Angeles Essnna)' offiee and sbould be nddressed
there.

THE LUBIS MFG. CO. announee that they are In
the mal'ket for strong single reel dramas.
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THE CHORUS LADY

La8ky

THE CONQUEROR

Willard )111Ck

Enid Markey
J. Barney Sherry
)1argaret Thompson
Louise Brownell

Jlazel Dawn

Elliott Dextcr
Frank Losee
Korman Thllrp

Ida Dnrllng
Evelyn Fnrrls

Kinn Lindsey
Charlcs Br~'ant

Hussell Bllssett

-llark Horn

l' i<l(~ ill al/.i8Qn

WaYlle .lladi80n

til/if) II, .lla(1i80n

.1/1'8. W'a/fllc JIadisol~

THE MASQUERADERS

Patricia O'BriclI. the ho-
ru' [Jnd~- Imown as "Pat" Cleo Rid/:eh'

Nora O'BI'icn, Pat's
younger sister )1argery Dnw

D"tIowy .l/"l!ory, a young
detective Wallace Rcld

Dicklf Cra1lJfOI'd, who backs
the show Richard Grey

D'/Il(;-ie Larol/(lic

David Remon

i,' Brice Skcl/e

JIol/ty LII8lt-il/fJtOJ~

La<ly OrUI/(/OVC,·

O/(l1'icC, her dnughter

Flc/en [,(I/'ol/<lic

Ed<l'ie Remon

Prapde/or of • 'tafJfl Inn

(By C. Gardner Sullivan)

Il/cc-7'I'ia1IU1C

(Novelization of the photoplay venion of the
Chorus Lady founded on the .play'·of .

the same name by Jama Fort.e.)

(From the play by Henry Arthur J"na)

Casts of Stories from Photo
plays in This Issue

11. G. T ..• U)IXJo:R. ~. Z.o sa)'s: HI must ;:ive 3'0\1
prllise for the pi ·tu..'·s of photopla~'crs. They are
nil so clenr. I shOUld frame thcm onl.I· it wonld
~poll the magnzlnes to 'ut thpm ont." Thpreforp,
:\'ew Zealnnd. you ~hollid get the one hnnd ..ed pic·
tUI'CS of Ilillyers which we " ..e pnbllshln/:-plctures
the :nme stYle lind size 'IS !hosc In thc A.. t Scctlon
and ~'ou cnn frnme them D1cel~r.

G. R., Nt:w YOIIK.-It is ~nld thnt harles Chnp·
lln I resr,0n Ible for the pln.I'S which he I: pro
,Iucillg: t lat the iden~ nnd the direction nre hi~
own. .lust how fnr this i-' true Is impos~lble to
~n.v. hut the /;rentpr ~hare of the Iluthor-dlrectol'
..ole Is undOUbtedly his.

C. H. W., PHII.ADEI.PHl.I..\XD E. )f.. ATI.AXTA.
The Knlem "Hnm and Bud," pictures lire mnde nt
the 1I01l~'",00d studio. and the /;irl in wholD you
arc ~o Intercsted is Ethel Tenre. This Is not the
studio where the "Hazards of Hel n" are filmed:
that is at Glendnle. [Armin lIulln/: Is Mnrgy. the
I 'ndlng Indy, In "When Hungry Hamlet l'led:'
This was an August Thnnhouser.

1,. H. G.. COXCOIlD, N. H.-The ~lnjestlc-Jlpllnncc
~tudlo at Hollywood hns turued out numerous chil
dren's plll~'S, and prllctlclllly hns a stock compauy
of children.

D.•.• DAl.LAS. TEX.-:-Thcdn Bn ..a may be ad·
d..ess d in Cll"e of Fox 1''1101 Co..P.. Hlllnchc Sweet
and ('arlsle Blnckwell in Cllre of L,,~k.I··s HoIIS
11'00<1 ~tudio: aud :\1111'1' Plckford's add ..ess is :;Iven
elsewhere.

G. V. B.. XI''''' YOUK CITL-Thllnks for the in·
(ormatlon....:..sou·'·e don' nough for ~'our eountr~·.
you don't need to enllst. Besides, the army
wouldn't take nn untlt--<>r n misfit. Your note
:avors of yellow journnllsm nnd we cnn not use it.

E. M. G., WASUIXGTOX. nnd V. ~r.. ST. LoUls.
Albert Roscoe is no longer with Essanny, but is
"luring in stock nt pre:·cnt. YOll arc ~ather nm
hitlolls for 01 bcgloncr-:-to wrltc a pln~' nnd takc
thc Icnding rolc In the presentlltio.n of It. seems
I'l\the.. n stnggel:ing burden to think of nssumlng.

L. O. T., GIlEEXI·II.l.t:. S. C.-'·) wiSh to nsk you
why the III ..ge cities "" llble. to ghre 1I: movln/;
"Ictlll"'s of length~' stories for :).0 cents and ~ret in
~llIa II towns we Poas the ~'Hne nnd /:et oncs that
a"pn ..elltly nrc 0 d nnd hndly wo..n?" It is the
"hI question of volume of busincss: In the small
town the attendunce is countcd In hundreds.
whe..eas In the Inrger cities It is countpd in tholl
sands. which pnabl s the exhibitor to pay the
higher prices for the fi ..st run films. The small
town houses simply can't do it for 10 c ~t., and
thev th refor' have to wait until the prices a ..e
wl1'hln ..each. This Is the ..cu. on for the ngltation
fo.. higher prices of admission-better, newer.
pi ·tu,·e".

R..1. I.. XDw YoaK ITL-The boy In Helhlllcc's
"TAttle Lumber.lack." is Paul Willis. and the mill
owne..'s llttle ..i..1 is :\Illd..ed [l1I .... ls. 'I'h . trcum
Is thc SlIn Gllb..lel. no..theast of 80llrwood. th ..on/;h
thp Arro~'o Seco. In "The Bent of the Y."I1'." the
f'nb ..eporter is Fr d Hllme.. nnd .loyce. who did thc
Idillng, Is Eug-ene Pnllcttc.

E. G., .It;llst:Y Crr\'. :-<••T.-Cleo Mad!. 011 and
An.;nstn Andcrson a"e dlffc..cnt pe ..sons: .lulla
~wllyne Go..don :l1ld Anitll Stcwllrt a"e with Vita·
;'''1'0 ph.

REGENERATION

(From the Play by Owen Kildare)

FO:J:

B. H.. AI,BUQUERQUt). N. ~r.-PHOTOPJ,AY MAGA
ZINE has never featured nn IIrticle on Olgn Petrovn.
but one probably will nppear in . orne future issue.

B. B.. BATTU; CREt}K. MICH.-Do ~·ou mean to
sal' you do not know thnt )1Ilr~' Pickford is the
wffe of Owen )100re. and that she is with Fnmons
Players and he with the Trillngle? Grace Cunard
Is now working on a contlnuntlon of "The Broken
Coin" serial. and it Is soid there will be five or six
episodes added.

F. F .. HAIITFOIID, oxx.-The cn~t of "The Cir
cular Stnlrcnsc" is glvpn in til· Octobpl' Issue on
Ililge 174, and we IIsk ~·ou to refer to It there.

o Ice,~ COI/WO·11
JIaric Dceril/fl
Skinny thc Rat
A8St. Di8/..4.tty.
J'hn Ca1/1co1/

Rockcllll'e Fellowes
Anna Q. Nilsson
wlIi. A. Sheer
Carl Harbangh
.1ames )1a rcns
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Box 156
The Sanitarium

Battle Creek. Mich.
Send me the free book

let .. The Simple Life."

ofbSa~~~~~We:~s~ copies

"WHERE EATING IS A SCIENCE"
MOST PEOPLE are ill because of wrong modes of living. The

moment a patient enters the doors of this University of Health. his
habits and daily mode of life are changed ... he is taken back to simple
principles at once; simple diet properly regulated. health-building exer
cise, the out-door life. sunshine, fresh air. physiologic medical treatment,
and rest for body and mind.

The diet system of the Battle Creek Sanitarium is the result of almost half a century
of thorough-going scientific research. It is not based on fads, guess-work, or unproven
theories. The Sanitarium dietitians have succeeded in making a simple, wholesome bill
of fare which is surprisingly varied and appetizing. A wide variety of fresh fruits and
vegetables, hygienically prepared, and a thousand and one new dainty and delectable
dishes give zest to the mel.lu. Tempting nut and cereal preparations take the place of
heavy, indigestible foods. The new calorie system, originated at this institution, enables
each patient to regulate the diet to his own individual needs.' Most people who visit
the Sanitarium to learn the better way are so favorably impressed with the new diet
system that they continue it after returning home.

In addition to opportunities for education in uriaht livina:o the Sanitarium affords many unique advan
t.ges to health seekers. First of all, the moot thorough-going ex.min.tion Jl:OS!ible is made by a corps of
experts. Chemists and bacteriol~b examine kidney and bowl excretions. X-Ray
experts inspect heart. lunas. stomach and other internal parts. A complete inven
tory of the whole body i. m.de. Hydrother.py, photother.py. electrother.py,
mechanotherapy. diathermy. radium. medical vymnastics. electrical exercises,
m....~e.•nd.11 other .oenti6c remedies .re .pplied by the .id of 300
specially trained nurses and attendants and the most varied and
complete equipment ever installed.

Cue>u h.ve the combined .dv.nt.ge> to be derived
from favorable dimatic conditions. attractive sur
roundings. scientific methods. and close and con·
scientious medical supervision with interesting
d.i1y lectures .nd he.lth d...... physical
culture and health training.

Send for this Book
A free copy of booklet... The

Simple Life in • Nuuhell" by Dr.
Kellogg. of the Sanit.rium .nd
copies of daily menus mailed on

req uest. Sign and mail the
coupon today.

City Statec- _

When l'on write to advertisers please mention PHOTOPLAY ~IAGAZII'£.
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n. A. B.-The Indian, In "Helene of the North,"
i.' not of the scnlp-gatherlng vllrlety; he Is a snb
stitute for the renl a ..ticle, bnt the substitute Is
better than the original. Brlghltm Royce takes the
part-no Indlnn ever hnd a name like that. Mar
guerite Clark's portra~'nl wns splendid.

A. H., Sl'RIXG1'IEI.O, :\1ASS.-E. K. Lincoln Is with
the Photo Play Prodnctlons Co.. 220 "cst 42d St.,
",ew York City. Pierre, In "Helene of'the North,"
IS E)lJlott Dexter. nnd In "Snobs" Ethel Hamllton
is plll~'ed by Anita King. '

J. JI. '., D,\I.I..\S. TEX.-Conway Tenrle is
Helene's lover In "Helen,e of the North:' Hnrold
Loekwood's address Is American Fllni Mfg. Co.,
Santn Barbara, Calif. He wl1l gladl~' send yon a
pictnre--so will JJny Allison, ,'arne nddress.
.1. JI. . Is the first to come right out and sn~' It:
"Is he married? Ii so. do ~'ou suppose his wife
will care? An~'wuy I'm going to risk It!" 1'hnt·s
the spirit: when tempted yield at once amI avoid
~he. struggle. But, you're nil l'lght, because he
'Sll t.

C..!. J1.. Al.oAxy. ~. Y.-Each cpl. ode of the
"Trey o· U'earts." had a title of Its own, the fifteen
hcillg'. in the ord r of rclcutic: "Flower 0' the
1'·lam('~." "White "-ate..... "The Sea Yenture.'·
"Oend Reckonln '," "The SUllset Tide," "The 'rlIck
o' Ooom." ·'Stalemate.'· "The Jlock Hos ." "As the
Crow FIi,'s." "Steel Hlbbons." "The Painted Hills."
"The JIlrage." "The .JIIW.·." "The First Law" and
"Thc Last Trump." , Dorothy :'\o..th. at fou .. ~'ears,
iu "Alwa~'s In the Wa~'," Is E,thermar~' Oukland.

W. JlcG., ,AX FnAXCISCO.-:'\o, Indeed. Pearl
\\ hite is not married. and she did not lIppe'lr In
l'athe's "Who Pa~'s."·as that series was uot p..o
duced hy the tudjo JIlss White Is with. Miss
White has quite the \\11artons. Crane Wilbur Is
with Horsley In Los Angele:·.

JL B.. ELKAOER. lA.-1f ~'on have not heard Crom
Florence La Badle Ion" before this. you should
write her again and mnke reference to your COI'mer
letter. She Is a JJontreal girl, too. .

n. W., BUI.L, P. Q.-Well come on In: don't
hesitate. '1'hls Belluty alld Brains Contest Is just
as much for Canadians as It Is for the re·t of the
readers of PUOTOPLAY JIAGAZIXE and we must have
a big lot of plctu"es b'c'luse. sl. ter annda, ~'ou
ha,'e a mighty hlwh standard to live up to.

JbRY PICKFOJlO'S mother w"ites PHOTOPI.AY
JI.\llAZIXE: ''In your answer Della'rtment of the
:S-ovember i. sue yon advised someone signing them
sl'lvcs 'A. B. B., Cbllrleston. W. Vn.,' not to ask
JlI~s Pickford for a Illeture without sendln~ a <luar
tel' at len st. This Is II. mlstuke. JlI~s Pickford re
cch'cs over a hundred requcsts for pictures every
du~' and she never refuses one, nor docs she ever
charge n quurter. If any money is ever sent she re
turns It with the pletu..e. She never sells her pic
tures, and you w\ll kindly pUblish a stlltement to
that effect in ~'our mngllzin nn::! ohli~e he.. mother

"MilS. CU,\IlI.oT'rE PICKFOltD:'

GEORGI,) KU:IXt; (lIddress In directory). is adver
tising for one and two-reel comedies; those who
dip their pens In humor kindly note.

E. W". UlCHllOXD, VA., and L. D. C., OKLAHOl[A
tTL-YOU will have to walt for a picture of

Jimmy Cruze. unt\l he gets bllck Into harness again.
No, CllIrll Wllllnms Is all. Amerlcnn. B1l1nehe Sweet
drives 1,1 ),'Iat. Anita Stewart Is IIBout five f'*lt six
or seven. Florence Turner Is In Englund at pres
ent nnd has recently completed "My Old Dutch,"
playing OPlloslte Albert Chevllller. '1'hls Is a Hep
worth picture and has been purchased for America
by Universal. Warren Kerrigan sbould be ad
dressed at Universal Clt~', Calif.

R. W. B., BosTo:l'.-Louls Jlorrlson Is the fatber
and George 1,"lsher, the (laughter's lover. In "Her
Easter Hnt." N. Y. J1. P.; Gladdle McDonald Is
the Cliff Girl In the play of the. ame title, by He
lIance; Eugenle B'sserer Is Mrs. Kellv In Selig's
"Hosnr.r." lind GerU'ude R~'an Is Allce. C. n.
:\furllhy Is Jack In "Jack's Pals," Imother Selig.

J1. L. ., BUTTEl. JloxT.-Don·t 'it around IIsk
iug ql!estlons-send In ~'o!!r pictures, and ~'our rca
SOliS, In not more tlllin 1,,0 word.', for c1c~irlng to
be a photoiliay actrcss. Hurry UIl--get some ac
tion. l'l~ht aWll~'. J[ury Pickford's hair Is light
brown-her ('~'es hazel: bel' hel,ght live feet one.
But what hns thut to do with JI. L. '., of Butt.
Montnna-why not a~k about Kathl~'n Wllllnms?
f;he came from your cltS.

;\!. L.. ROCKFOltD. h.i•.-JIlIrlon Leonllrd Is with
the Knickerbocker StIli' F'eatures of ~ew York City.
and her most recent relea'e Is "The Drllj(on's
('(aw.'· to be p"esentcd tl1I'0ugh the Gener;11 [<"11m
ompan~·.

F..T. P .. COLGl!BUS. O.-'£he number of photo
pluy house in the United States Is a mlltter of
speculation. and the exact figures are not to be
had. 1J0wever, there are from twenty to twenty
five thousnnd-over hulf ehurglng a dime or more.

H. JI. I?, JI0XTCI..\lU, ~. J.-.Jack Pickford Is
eighteen-foUl' ~'enrs younger than Jhlr~' lind 1I
little more than two yeal's ~'ounger than Lottie.

E. A. B. C.. STAFFO'tD. KA~ .. and W. D.. ROSE
1).u~E, l\:.\x.-.Jnek Ke....lgan's hlrthday Is July 25th.
I-larry Bcnhum ha joined Universlli. A\lan Dwan
Is with TrlanA'le. directing; nnd the enst of the
"neart of a l'alnted Woman." has app ared In
these colullln.· vcry recently. "The Diamond from
the. ky." I. not in hook form liS .ret; we shall tell
~·ou as soon as It Is.

II. JI. F" Ross. CAI.U·.-Augustus and Dorothy
Philips lire not reillted. ,Pauline Fredel'lck (Inter
viewed In October). of the FnJnous Players, wa~
born In 1884. In Boston. When Penrl White played
ut the \Vllarton studio she lived In Ithaca-In the
clt~' where Jlr. E)z1'l1 Cornell has his school for
hoy.! ,he's In New York City nt present lind
should be nddrcssed through the Pathll Exchange.
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Over 75,000 Users
Power of Will has al

ready helped over 75.000
people-a record equaled
by no other single course
of any kind in the world.

uch men as Judge Ben

BOl;~nJ~s:J~e~aur~:r~W~
Ting Fang, ex-U. S. Chi
nese Ambassador; Lieut.
Gov. McKelvie, of Ne
braska: Generalll1anager

hrislesonofWells- Fargo
Express Co.~ Ern es t

~nt~;eb~.~~tls~ti.'-¥o";::
master-GeneraI B r itt;

~ice_tpr~~'A°rt1~~~:1(!gt~~
:~dl~~~~fi~'il~~~s~~d;rcil
other successful men like
them have voiced their
praise (If this great work.

II From what I have al
re.1.dy seen I believe I can
get $300 to 30.000 worth
of good out of it."-C. D.
Van Vechten, General
Agent, No.West. Life Iu.

0., edar Rapids, la.
" 'Will Powu' is a compila·

tion of mighty force. My first
week's benefit in dollars is
S9OO-cost 13.00; profit $897."
-J. W.llelstand.916Tribune
Blde-., Chicaa:o. Ill.

.. He who reads it and putS
forth effort will soon find him·
seUout o(thecommon herd."
--:-F. i\.. Good. President of
Nebraska Lumber Dealers
Assn.. Cowles. ·eb.

"Here is S3 for you. 'Power
01 Will' reeeh'ed. It is the
book I've wished for for
years.·· - J. L. Sea·
wall. Clerk of Suo
preme Court,
State of N. C.•
Raleigh.
N.C.

Pelton
Pub.Co.•

lOt WiIco,Illk.,
Meriden, CODD.

Gentlemen: - Please
send me a copy of .. P01'o'er

of Will" on appro\'a!. r
a2t'ee to remit 13.00 or rem3il

the book in 5 days.

PELTON PUB. CO.
lOL Wilcox Block. Meriden. Conn.

",rile to adt'ertisers please mention PH01.·OPJJA.Y MAGAZI~.E.When you

..00 pp.
11"ln~f!.lh,.r

(~old·Top

Le.n,

by Frank Ohanning Haddock, Ph. D .. a scientist whoso name ranks with
such J oder of thought 8S JAm S. Bergson nnd UO)'ee-is the first thorough
course in will trnining e\'er conceived. It is based on n most profound
nnnlYliis of the will in linman beioga. Yet every step in the 2 fnscinoting

. t~pnr'I~~i;t~tl~~t~03~~~~ ::I~~ :~li·~~:,;:~~tr.n:~~::~:~::lrt~r:~~
from the very start.

A Veritable Godsend
The users of •. Power of WiU" spenk of it n a Bible. It has pulled m('n

out of the ~tter and put them on the rond to self-rClpect nnd IUce 88- it
b08 enabled. men to overcome drink und other vi es. almost overnight
it bus helped overcome sickness and nervousnes~-mukingthousnnds of
sic.k L)COple well-it hus transformed unhappy. en\'ious. discontented pe0r,le
intodomil1otln9 per80nnlitie8 suffused with thejo~'of livinftit hos ennb cd

people who ~~d =:~~o~~~strnesf~';,~St~{eabliil~lt~~lo:~y~~~~~~~~~:
- it hos re-awok ned ambition in men and women who bud
been turned. from their Ji fe purpose and given them the cour
nge and confidence to builel onew - it hal onvert.ed failures
in business into spectaoular 811cccsaett-it hUH enabJed 8UCCef!~'
tul men to undertake even bigger proj CIS Uy 8howi ng them
how to use the power they aJready poRS 88 wit,h even more
telling force.

Young Dud old alike. men and women in 011 wnlks of life.

~1~~,~;~:~~hij~11l~td~~~~~c:ln~1~n'~~~J~h1~~l~;::n~fl~~lit:~
the \vill-onoethe)' know how to use UliH God-given facult~· rec
ognized the world over os th greatest weapOIl of achievement.

Send No Money
IJower of 'Vill conlains 400 pages, half leather. gold·top leaves. and in.

cludes more material than many corrc:spond~ncccoursrs selling' 3t 125,
)'et the price is only S3. Let us send )'ou the book. Look it over. Glance
Ihrous::b some of the chapters. Judge for yourself whethe.r you can
afford not to own it. Send no money now. Simply send the
attached coupon. incl05inR' your business card or 2'ivinir a reference.
You can ktep it five days. Jf at the end of five days. you do
not want it, mail it back. Tear out the coupon now, before
you turn the p;lfle and forget. This announcement may
not appear in this maaazine apin.

Partial Contents
The Law of Great "Thinking'.
TJ1C Four Factors on which

it Depends.
)-loW' to develop analytical

power.
How to think" all around ,.

an}' subject.
1I0w to throw the mind into
dcli~rate. controlled. pro
ducti\'e thinkinll.

Detailed directivns for Per·
fect '-lind Concentration.

How to acquire the Power
of Cons«uth-c Thinkinl:'.
Re<bonio.rc. Analysis.

How to acquire the skill of
Crealive Wrilinll.

How to gllarrl arainst errors
1;1 ThoU2lu.

Ho·.... to drive from the mind
aU unwelcome thous;:hts.

How to follow any line or
thou£'bt with keen, concen
trated. Power.

JIow to develop Reasoninfl
J)Ower.

How to handle the mind in
Creative Thinking.

The secret of Buildine- Mind
PUWf'r.

How the Will is made to act.
How to test your Will.
How a StronlZ Will is Master

of Bod)'.
"'hat Creates Human Power.
The Six Principles of Will

Trainin2'.
Definite Methods for devel·

oping Will.
The NINETY-NINE METII·

ODS for usinll Wi1l·I')uwer
in the Conduct of Life.

Se\'en Principles of drill in
Mental, Physical, Personal
Power.

F'IPTY·ONBMAXIMS for AI'
plied Power of Percept ion.
Mel1lory.lma21n ation,Self·
Analysis. Control.

lIow to develop a ~trong.

keen sraze.
How to con~ntr.ue the eye

upon what is before you
object. persoD.printedpake.
wo<k.

How to become aware of
Z'erve Action.

How to keep the bod)' well
po;s.d.

How to open the Mind and
Body for reception of in·
colUin2 power.

How to throw oft' Worry.
How to o\'ercome the tyranny

of the Nervous system.
Tllis is on(y n par,"nl Usl
-a complett: list 0/ COli'
tenls ':.uuttld almost fill
,1I"s jJaz~.

Both Had an Equal Chance
- Power of Will Made the Difference

"-:'hs ie it that two---;e~ f{}fRl opportunities, with equal mental

eQ&iJ':,r:~i88gJ~~~~toej~'hi:n~~~o:~~·~~·Jpower. overcom.ing 8emingJy
unsurmountable obstncles. while the other tries one thing nIter unother.
gradunl!}" losing his grip-never succeeding at anything.

It isn't luck-there's no 8ll h thingin tlie long run-it's a dif-ference
of wUJ-power. that'8 all.

No mon bne eV6l" achieved success until he hosl nmOO to use bis will 
u~n that does success hin~e. \\~ n the will {nUs. the battle is lost. The
w'dl is the weapon of achievement. 'how me n big. snce ful mno. nnd
I'll show yon n slrong·wiJled mnD. every time. whether B business mono n
statesman. )aw~rer. doctor. or fighter.

Anyone Can Have a Strong Will
It has long been known that the \Vill can be trained into wonderful

power-by intellij;:ent exercise and use.

Th~~~ecat.7~~~l~~It~:r~~~T~':~~I}'~'~r~r!rtn:l~~e~'w~~ngi~~~~l::~~.wiIJs.
If YOu held you.r Arm in n sJi ng for two )'e31'8. tfte muscles would become

~\tgrlT::t~~jt~r;:~:t;f~~{Vilf·~~~~~..~;taIr~~o~::~J~n~g:~:-Js~ ~h~8\~t>i~Y.P!;o
finulb become unable to use it.

"POWER OF WILL"
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FigureYour

I have
practised
what I

teach. In
childhood I

was puny and
deformed. I

have overcome
all weaknesses by

my 0 w n natural,
drugless methods.

Millions of people have
seen in me a living demo

onstration of my unique
system of health - culture and

body - building. If you are we a k,
n e r v 0 us, fat, thin, unshapely. tired,

. lacking vitality, or in any other respect not
at your very best, I can surely be of service to you.

My Guarantee ~~'iti~;r\~ fm~8~~~te,;'T:i~~0:h~~~~~i~:~:~fl~~
self explaining m)' 8~'8tem. I give full particulars of my G'Uuruntee ~'l"ial Pion.
whereby ;)'OU CUD test the value of my instruction without risking a single pen,ny.

Perfect

Improve Your Health My system stimula~es, reorganizes and
regenerates your entIre body. It helps

transform your food into good, rich blood. It strengthens your heart,
lungs and other organs. conquering all weaknesses and disorders
and generating vital force.

My book, "The Body Beautiful,"
should be read by every woman. and
ltuill send illo YOI<!ree. It explodes
the fallacy that lack of beauty or
health cannot be avoided. In It I
explain how every woman
can be vigor-
OUI, healthy
and attractive.

Do you realize how much your personality depends on your
. figure and carriage - how much your grace and beauty of

appearance will be enhanced if your form is symmetrical?
Many of my pupils write that their general mental as well
as physical condition has been greatly improved since
taking my course. What I have "done for them I can do

for you. It requires but a short time in the privacy of your own
room each day-and the results are absolutely guaranteed.

Send 2·cent stamp faT "The Body Beautiful" and Trial Plan to-day

ANNETTE KELLERMAN, Suite 404P, 12 West 31st St., New York

Wonderful Profession
11 Lessons In FREE'Drugless Healing •

(Mechano.Therapy)
'1~I~i~~i~~i~l~fr:.ar~rl~~tV

n
c
v7 :f:.tbnl~Y

~Ss of medicines and mcthods without relief

he~Yfnth:e~~Xicid~:~~giheTS~z;:r:~.~~t:y~=
of Me~no--Therapy-aprofession thatoffct'S

:~~~~g~~~yvYg~:~~~~~~t:nS~:~an:~
fuU meaning of this marvelous hcaling power
-let U8 shO\v you how, in your spare time, YOU

~~61:.ea3i~iR~3 e~res~~~e~~a:~~~~~~g~9
needed. You nced only be ablo to rcad and
have an ambition for success.

Big-Quick--Success
$200 to $500 a Month .
Thousand.ot Meebnno-Thernpi.ts throughout the U. S. are

::~~nioo~g~i~onl:~~~~~~. Y~h~~~:~¥toltr:icflayo~~~
a Mechano·Thcrapist you possess a hcaling method by wgich you
can become rich. Influential and independent:

Special-NOW' Toali,!"ited number and ~or a
• short tIme only we arc glvmg

11 eom'Rlcto Jessons in Mechano·Therapy absolutely
e free. There are 30 lesson. in the full course.

• FREE $15 Setot 8 Ana.tomlcal Charts
Handsomely lithographed in colors-each 30M'x22
inches. Contains over 70 distinct diagrammed
DJustrations. showing different parts and organs
of the human body. both external and internal.
Completeset absolutely free ODour Limited Special
Offcr. if you write at oncc. .just send your name
and address and we will mail you. frec. illustrated

=ko~':,~rO::~u~~~:.r:af7~~n,~~d~~1:::
tomical chart offe.r.

AMERICAN COLLEGE OF MECHANO.THERAPY
81 W. Randolph St., Dept. 431 Chlcaco, III.

Recipe
Index Cabinet

$ 0
Tor bookuM ... lbowD__

Xnll YOy,k Offiu: 12.8 Prt1rbt Paid 10 EastUD
is ::To;", Strut. aDd Cetltnt 'tales.

-- Wben )'ou wrIte to ad,.ertlsers please mention PHOTOPLAY MAG.1ZIXE.

keeps your recipes systemat
lcally filed.

Handsomely finished Gold-
en or _ atural Oak or Natural Beech Cabi

nets with 23 Printed Guide Cards which classify the
recipes )'ou copy or paste on the 100 Horizontally
Ruled, 3X5 Index Cards we furnish.

80c. postpaid anywhere in U. S.

et/~ Sectional Bookcases
are expansible so they may be made to fit the growing
nceds of }'OUf library.

Wcis Catalo5: .. H" offer;
t'xuptional values, It will
help )'ou choose sections or
stacks to meet your own re·
quirelllcnts.

This Solid, Seasoned Oak
Case has 8 h. book sp.'1ce, roolll)'

drawer. top :tntl French base.
Jlandsomc1r finished Golden.

Ni\tural, Weathered or Fumed
-Double. Metal·framed Sliuing
Glass Doors. Dust-proof, com·
p.'lct and economical. Doors
operate noisel~l}'. without
friction, ~e Price below.

Get Weis Cataloe- "H"Shows two complete lin~s o[
Sectional Bookcases in desi$!ns.
wood'i and 6nishesto hannonize
\\ Ilh other hiKh dass hunishinR'S
-:lot prices to suit )'our purse.'

J~e 1/::...w. Manufacturing Co.
~oo t'nloll Sirtef.

1IOSIIOE.lI/CII.
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of the use of the wrong method of
cleansing for that type of skin that is
subject to this disfiguring trouble.

The following Woodbury treatment
will keep such a skin free from black
heads.

IBI(ffi<ckh~EIDrll§
are ~ /CO'nfessian

Tonight-
, Apply hot clothes to the face until

the skin is reddened. Then with a
rough wash - cloth work Up a heavy
lather of Woodbury's Facial Soap
and rub it into the pores thoroughly
always with an upward and outward
motion. Rinse with clear hot water,
then ",ith cold-the colder the better.
If possible rub your face for a few
minutes with a Ilimp of ia. Dr' the
skin carefully.

Do nor expecl to get Ihe desired result by
using fhis tre:umenr for a lime and then neg
h:cring il. Bu( make it a daily habit and ir
will give )'OU the clear, aUr2ctivc skin that
the s"ad, use of \Voodbur)"s ::alwa)'s brings.

To remove bl:lckheads alreadv formed. 5ub
slilule a flesh brush for (he wash-cloth in the
Ue:lImcnt abO\fc. Thcn, prorccC the finetrs
wilh a h:llndkcrchief and press our rhe black
heads. Thcre:aher. usc the above \Voodbury
Uealment in )our .dail)' toilet.

A 25c cake of "'oodbuq"s Faci.1 Soap is
sufficient for a month or six weeks of this
Irc:umcnr. Gel a cake today. It· is for sale by
dealers c\'crywherc rhrouEhoul the United
Srarcs and Canada.

Wr~tetoJa)' lor.ample-Fo,.. 4c uu ;;;il1
s,."J a "u:u.'" 3i=~lt cakt'. Fo,.. JOe. 3amtlu
of WtJodbu"" I

• Fatilll Soa,. Facial C,..,!um
a"J Po;.r.;du. Add,..es. Th~ And,..,.w Juren.
Co .. 2104 S,rinr G"'Otl~ iltlenu~,Cincinnati. O.
In Canada, aJd,..u. Th~ ilnd,..ew Jurt". C".
Ltd., 2104 Shub,..ookt St,..eet, Puth. Ontario.

(Contill/l~d from page £4£)
him wi~h a sudden ne\\" meaning and force.

"I f he's 0 honorable there mu t be mne
rea on \I'hy he can't marry June:" he
thought.

It was the one dQor thai miaht open up
the a\'enue o( reyen<Ye, He 'ought for it
'onsta'ntly, ea ....erly, I er,forming hi: \I'ork

at the amp with Oil cientious care' hut
all the time alert for some fact that would
give him a lue to the thing he ,ought
a dropped word. a onyersation of men
apart, or better till. the gos'ip of wornen.

Hut hi effort, \I'ere in Yain, Then am'
the now and the hanae to the new pha:e
of work.

One day while rehearsing a "take" with
ne of the sledge. he wa auiding the

ftunbersome yehi Ie by the ace-pole in
front when he slipped and fell, an I th·
steel-, hod runner cut aero:: hi moccasin
clad foot. The sno\\" yielded somtwhat.
and he e, cap<:d with onl~' a badl) trained
ligament, But Bri:coe. taking no chan 'es
of a prolon<Yed lelay in the \I'ork, com
mande I him to remain in amp for two
dar'.

'Baillie obe\'ed. The fir't da\' he was
confined to h( bunk. but the seco;ld h wa,
abl to move about indoor: with the aict of
a ane. He tried to di 'sipate the tedium of
confinement b~' readin a or playin a :olitaire,
hut each in turn lo:t its charm. He faced
long hour: alone in the hunkhou: ,

This building \I'as little b tter than a
pri. on, long, with :quare-pan d window:.
and built. as usual. of log: chinked with

ment. it was cramp d f r room and badly
lighted, . Alona ea hide wa II wcre fram 
work: reaching almo t to the roof which
contained three tier: of blink '. The win
do\\' were at ea h nd. and two tov:
in the middle of the tioor a\'e heat. The
clothe: of the m n hung on nails dri\'en
in every a\'ailable corner and their trunk:
w re ,towed beneath the bunk frames,

THE afterno n of the econd day, ha\'i..ng
exhau 'ted e\'er~' means of amu 'ement at

hi' command. Baill ie" thoughts returned,
a~ they always did to the ob 'e sion of

'Temple and his projected re\·enge.
He glanced at the bunk where Temple

lept and under it he aw hi: trunk. A
:wift, daring thought came to him.. He
looked again at the trunk, It was Ull

locked, a: were practically all those in the
bunkhouse, for the m 11 changing from

When )'0\1 write to advertisers please mention PROTOPLA. Y )L-\G.-\ZIXE.
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Because of the many requests received, we have
made up sets of six of the NATIONAL STARS SPOONS
in handsome silk cases for presentation purposes.

HOLIDAY SETS OF
FILM STAR SILVER

WitI' !
Baillie' eye glittered with exultant joy.

He hadn't e\'en dared hope for thi" The
(Col/til/lied 01/ page I72)

Gertrude."
Your wife

wet thing 0 often. had long ince ea ed
to lock their bao-gage. The\' trusted each
other \\'ith the mutual conficlence of Ion T

intimacy.
Baillie lilul ed to the windoll" and

looked out. 0 one was in ·ight. It was
three 0' lock. the hour when the camp
hands laid off in preparation for the work
of dinner and the e\·enino-. \Yith a final
glance Baillie returned to Temple" bunk.
knelt down on the floor rringerl)', and
pulled the trunk forward.

Lifting the cover he 01 ened the tray and
saw hun Ired: of letter:. done up in bundle~

and bound with broad rubber band. Hi:
eyes gli tened. If there wa anything in
a ma n . pa·t hi' letters wou lel how it.
But how would he eyer go through this
ma : of corre pondence?

Then there uddenh' fla hed into hi.
mind the memory of hi'· fir t di 'agreement
with Temple on the day the latt r had
brought June to camp. That bad been
over a letter. .Entering Temple" tent he
had 1 icked it up, open d it. and be n
reprimanded harply. He recalled a mo
mentary . uspicion at the time. Had that
letter contained the matter he ought?

Owing to the circum:·tance· Baillie re
membered the letter cl al'ly. It had a
lavender envelope, wa' ad Ires 'ed in bright
blue ink, ,Yith a larg sprawling hand
writing, and had been :cented.

Here "'a a clue and a plain one. Turn
ing to the trunk he looked through thl:
bundles of letter, pulled from their places
those with la\'eneler em'elope addre :ed in
bright blue ink, and hurriedly ran through
them. At the third he at back "'ith a
quick catch of the breath.

"Paul:" he read:
" 0, I shall not dh'or e you. You

can't fool me for a minute with your talk
about my 'happine·.' E\'erybody knows
that French is crazy about you, and I up
pose you want to get riel of me so you can
have her. \\ ell, there's nothing doing. I
have suspected you would try .omething
like thi for a long "'hile but I "'on't stand
for it. I am tarting f r your camp at
once. Perhaps you will Iike that. you
and French.'

CELEBRATED
WM. ROGERS & SON

SILVERWARE
with everlasting likenesses of the stars
we so admire?

with their perfect reproductions of the
prominent players of Filmland, solve
thi question.

What more appropriate gift could
there be to a lover of the silent drama
than a set of the

THE
HOLIDAY
QUESTION

We arc all'Moving Picture Fans
and we all .have the same old
do u bOts at holiday time. The
universal question is-"WHAT
SHALL I GNE?"

NATIONAL

FILM STAR SPOONS

NOW READY
Blanch. Sw••t Earl. Williams J. Warren Kerrl••n
....., Normand Aile. Joyce Francis X. Bushman
Anita St...rt Mary Fuller Clara Kimball Youn..

Other llrowinont store to lcHow.

Price of six spoons in silk case $1.7S
Po.lege prepaid to any address

(You may select an assortment of six from the above.
Stars for your set-or six of anyone of them.>

Spoons without case, price 30e each, postage pre
paid, or a selection of six spoons without case S1.50,
postage prepaid.
, .

Please send me the above spoons that are checked
j Without Case t If I am not thoroughly satisfied II In Case r
may return them at your expense. Enclosed please

find S .

Name .

Address .

NATIONAL STARS CORPORATION
1328 Broadway NEW YORK

"'z
o

Ercr,r noyertiscment In PHOTOPJ.. AY i\L\G.·\ZJXE Js guaranteed.



Elsie Ja"is, fascinating in
whatever she does, writes: .. I
wish I had begun wearing the
Red Cross Shoe long ago."

425
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you only knew
what they know!
How they found it out - and
what they said about it

Once they thought that style and comfort could not
be obtained in the same shoe. So they sacrificed
comfort to have a foot well-dressed and chic.

But now they realize what a mistake that was. In the Red
Cross Shoe they have found they can wear the smartest of smart
new styles-with comfort such as they had never known before.

Ruth Stollehouse? popular Es- footlight, says: .. It gives me the
sanay star. says: 'I had heard charm my foot must have-the
so much about the comfort of comfort my work demands."
your shoe. that I never realized
how very stylish the different Why not go to the Red Cross
models were." store today al)d find whatthese

famous women found? ChOOSE:
Mal?' Pickford. beloved by that model with just the styl~,

all. wntes: "Combining perfect the charm you want. Walk In
style with utter comfort, it is it - note how perfectly adapt·
for me the ideal shoe." able it is, how free and easy,

how wholly comfortable it
makes every step.

RED CROSS SHOES, $4,
$4.50 a"d $5. A few slyles, $6
to $8. Red Cross PLIO. a shoe

Irelle Femuick,starof film and 01excellellt value, $3.50 a"d $4.

Write today for" Shopping List"
A dainty little memo book for your purse and a guide to

what to wear in shoes this season. With it we will send name
of local Red Cross dealer, or tell you how to order direct.

The Krohn-Fechheimer Co.
511-551 Dandridge Street Cincinnati, Ohio

When you write to adverUsers pleas. menUon PHOTOPLAY ~IAGAZINE,
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Just stand and take in the money
while eager folks crowd around and
watch the miraculous way this But
ter-Kist Popper, runs itself! Earning;
capacity 70 cents to $4.00 an houl!.
Profits average 233}1' per cent on
every~d911ar invested.

Scores.ot theatres, carniv'als~con
cessions, etc., reaping a harvest; of
spot-cash sales from this ll.!!l-ch.ine.

One owner made $i>08.PQ clear in
'- 28 days. SmaWtheatre tQolf In $365.45

in one month. Many clear $25 to $6Q _
weekly above expenses. Plenty of
letters and records to p.rove it will
pay you ha~dsome returns, Cho"sen
exclusively for concessions at San
Francisco and San Diego after care
ful investigation.

Stands anywhere-occupies 26 by 32
• inches of floor space. Plenty of room

in the theatre foyer, lobby or down
near the stage.

Butter-Kist
Corn .Popper

Superbly builtof plate glass with mahogany.
oak or white enameled cabinet. Metal parts
highly polished and nickeled. Handsome ana
attractive. Runs itself-pops, separates the
few "bachelors" (unpopped kernels) and but
ters each morsel with pure creamery butter.
No watching, no work, no stock to carry.
no waste.

You never tasted such a
tantalizing treat as Butter
Kist. Coa.xing fragrance,
makes the whole crowd hun
gry. "Another bag. please" (
-folks can't seem to get
their fiU of this crisP,crack
ling, melt-in .. your - mouth
pop-com.

Pay Froln
Your Sales

-'-like hundred!!. of men
are buying right now.
$160 brings thiswonderful
money-maker-all privi
leges included. Then the
machine soon earns the
balance.

most he had looked for had been a sup
pressed scandal or evidence of a sordid re
lationship. But a wife to whom his rival
was bound, who had killed all his hopes
of release by this very letter itself-if he
had prayed he couldn't have asked the high
goq for more.

,,'I've got him, the damned swanker I"
h-e said to himself savagely, as he thrust
the letter into his pocket. "I'll fix him
now. And maybe this won't fix me right
with JUlie. Maybe not!"

Wnrh.;ng swiftly he rearranged the let
ters in the trunk tray, dosed the trunk,
al1d. pu,shed it back into it place. Then
iniling triumphantly, his thirst for re

venge appeased, he hobbled to his bunk
and lay down.

(To b'e continued)

M. 'P.o. PUGl'lT SoUND.-'Ve a~ree with you, but
. we sha11 I t the Editor expre his opinion himself
in due time. We do not think that "Uags" is to
be compa~ed with "Tes of the Storm Country,"
though 'It w~~ a very good play.

. P. V. C., OMAHA.-Dolore. Cassinelli, formerly
of E sanny, is with the Emerald Film Corp. of
Chicago. ---

G. L.. .A.TLAl\TA.-We do not know whether
Theda Bara would send you her photograph or not
.:.....she and her bi"" WOlf-hound are in the Fashion
Section this month-but she wl1l be in our book
-of players' pictur s and we know you wi11 like the
wg~ure there. Florence La lladie dead? Heavens,

J. M .• "' EXICE, CALIF.-Antonlo ~Ioreno is at the
Vitagraph's Brookl~'n studio. Franc!. X. Bush
man with Metro's Ho11ywood' studio. Mr. Moreno
is unmarried. harlie Chaplin lives only three or
four houses from you ?-must be a funny part of
town to live in!

on'Y$I~
After Trial

Yes, you may keep this
Ncw Edison and your choice of

p:;c~h~sh;c;:~!:ra~ni6ear::'eg~~ ~l;.ra
rew ccnts n day. Write today tor details.

FreeTrial ;~~~~i~;';oE:~~~~:v~~~fh,:':,~::.et~~~~
talnmente.EnterttUo your triends. Wo'll.end It to YOU without aceot down.

Write Today~:;,~a:,rn~::!..=~~.:':r~;:~~~~~
picture. of new Edison pbonoarapbe. No oblla-alion.ln writiDa tor book.

F. K. Babson, Edi.on Phonollraph Didri6atora
1468 Ediaon Block, Chicago,l1Iinod

Every advertisement In PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE Is euuanteed.
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Here is the 1916 Pabst Extract
American Girl Calendar. It'sa beauty-·
better even than those of previous years.
You'll appreciate howstrongastatement
that is' if you are one of the thousands
that yearly order Pabst Calendars.

The latest of the Pabst Extract Beauty
Calendars, from paintings famed for wonderful1y
harmonious coloring, depicts in a masterful way,

the American girlof today, with al1 her charm, grace and native
dignity. Every detail of face, form and dress is fascinating.

The 1916 American Girl in striking lavender costume is beau
tifully lithographed in twelve colors on heavy art paper. It is
entirely free fro1n advertising on the front, exactly as shown in
the illustration. The calendar is seven inches wide by thirty-six

inches high, and is admirably adapted for use as a panel picture
and for odd places so hard to ornament satisfactorily. The
color scheme is unusual1y pleasing, and will harmonize with
almost any set of furnishings.

Our aim in sending out these beautiful calendars free is to
remind you, and others, that

Pabst Exbaet
1fie']}es~ TOJ\le

·'Brings the Roses to Your Cheeks"
-that it is a natural tonic which enriches the blood, rebuilds
the wasted tissues of the body, steadies the nerves and tones the
entire system. Being a perfect blending of choicest malt and
hops with iron, it is nature's own builder and reinvigorator-a

splendid tonic, recommended by leading physicians for
nursiug mothers, convalesceuts, anaemics, al1 who are Tun
down from any cause, and as a revitalizer for the aged.

Order a Dozen from Your Druggist
Insist Upon It Being "Pabst" .

The U. S. Government specifically classifies Pabst Extract as an
article ot medicine-not an alcoholic beverage.

This Calendar is Free
To obtain one it is merely necessary to send us ten cents in coin

or stamps (coin preferred) to cover tbe cost of packing and mail·
ing. Each year the demand for these attractive art calendars

grows greater, so send early to avoid disappOintment.

PABST EXTRACT CO., Dept. 17
Milwaukee, Wis.

When y(.u writ~~ to advertisers please mention PHOTOPLAY 1t1AOAZINE.
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)I. K., JEnSEY CITY, N. J.-"\Yere some of the
scenes In 'Trilby' taken In MacDougal Alley New
York City?" Go down Fifth Avenue to Eighth
Street, go west a block, thence sou th less tban II.
half block and you are at tbe entrance Of Mac
DOlll:"ll1 Alley. In the row of hou. eR between
MacDougal and West Elghtb Street are the studios
of some of Amcrica's most famous artists and on
the alley are tbe studios of many artists who may
be among the oth r numb r some day. MacDougal
is a blind alley, and does not go clear through to
Fifth Aveuue: It is Bohcmia wltb not only a·tmos
Rhere but air; and In "Trilby" the World Film
company made the most of It In the Parisian Latin
Quarter sc nes. In American's "B tty's First
'ponge Cake," Neva Gerb l' and 'Vell ter Campbell,

tbe latter now with the we.·tcrn Vitagraph. play
the leads. Vernon teele plays the role of ]loue,·t

tCI'!'illfl In "Thc Vampire'" Tboma Holding play
tbe part of Da~i(L Ro si (DaVid Leon ) in "The
Eternal City," the Famous PlaJ'ers' Initial Pauline
Frederick' picture.

C. P., LnEn)!OIlE, CALlI'.-"WouJd you klnd!y let
me know the qualification' of a screen actress'l"
It would probably be easier to tell you all about
Europe in a couple of s ntences, but we Stl pect
you are mor Interested In knowing how to get by,
tban you are in knowlug wbether J'ou are eligible.
The only sy ·tern that bas ever been pla.yed with
llny degree of success i to make per onal llppllca
tion at the film companies' studiOS, where some
dis 'rlminatin;: eye may. ee tbat latent IIbillty, the
hidden scintillatIons that you know are there.

eetrical~K
Learn how you can become an ElectriClI Eniineer and earn '150 &a

_GO .oDtblJ'a No experi~ncenec;essary. We easily train you In your
spare time to enter this fascinatio2 work. Demand for electrical experts
exceeds the supply-decide to fit yourself for OIle of tbe5e weU·paJd JobL
S6·pawe book. which tells you how to do it. sent FREE.

AMIERICAN SCHOOL OF' CORRESPONDENCE
Dellt. 57•• Drexel Ava. and Seth S_. • U. So A.

ABoo-k lor Brides and Wives
Grooms and Bnsbaods

"TheScience 01 aNew tUe"
By JOHN COWAN. M. D.

Contains infonnation that is worth
hundreds of dollars to any married
couple or those contemplating mar
riage. Endorsed and recommended
by the leading medical and religious
critics throughout the United States.
Unfolds the secrets of a happy married
life, which are in many cases learned
too late. No other book like it to be
had anywhere at the price. Note a
few of the chapters.

Aie~;I~ich r.~ll~~~~. ai!~~~,;~do",all~~'::
Love Analyzed. Qualities the Mun :Should Avoid ill Ohoosing.
Qualities the \Voman Should Avoid in Ohoosing. The Anatomy

~·ro~:~t~~II?Frntfo~e~e~f::l~nl~~~?v~I~:Ss;r¥;;tl~:t;>~y~~u~ibiti~
Law of Conti.nence. Children: Their Desirability. The Law of
Geniuti.

In;~dtfrin~~o~~~~e~~~~g-do:f~e~:a':i~~i~o:fe~I~e~'i?':~~O:;c~~
Its Signs nnd Dnration. Di80roers of Pregnancy. Confinement.
TW ILIGHT SLEEP. Management of the Mother and Ohild niter
De.Iiver)·. Period of NlHSiuf:t Influence. Diseases Peculiar to
Women. Diseases Pecnlior to Men. Sterility find Impotence.
SUBJECTS ON WRIOH MORE MIGHT BE SAID. A Happy
Marded Life. How Secured.

This book is 81,4x6 incbes in size. ItA inche8 thick and contains
400 pages with illustration.. Price. 83.00 ])Ostpo.id. Eight.page
f:;:f:igr~~net:~~U~~t~'::;ui~aOundye~t::: AGENTS WANTED

Special Offer il~~·~~~'~~rdlte{~~~d~~e~"?~t~~
this work Among tbe readers of this mO!(Bzinewe will. fO,t a Ilmitcd

~~I~eei'p~egt$2.~P:Ft~:t~~e:~~~~:::d~nt ::08;:gtrrre:~i~d~~~
mt)ney if. within tP.n days of the lecp.ipt of tre book. you 1lnd it is
not worth m.any times wbat you poid for it. To.ke- advantoge of
this offer to-day. thie m.inute and you will never regret doing 80.

J. S. OGILVIE PUBUSBING COMPANY
170 ROSE STREET NEW YORK CITY

A
Month

19 Rub'll and Sap
phire Jewels
Adjusted to th8
llecoud
Adjusted to ten~
perature-
Adj••sfed to i80
cJu'onism

!5'1/ear Dotd strG
ta<:a8e-

Genuine MontoomeTI/
Railroad Diat-

NewIdeasinTllin Cases.

All Watch
COlnpetition

Look!

~ lIabdn,. .....1 In 0.0'$u. S. Navy hae tho Burlinlrton
Watcb aboard.. 'nag. lnchJd_
every torpedo boat - evlSrJ'
flubmmne u &be bW
~...

Only
And all of this for 89.50 - only $2.50 per
month-a great reduction in watch price-direct to
you-positively the exact priccs the wholeSllle dealer
would have to pay. We do nOl care to quote thcRe
pdces here, but write-write before vou buy. Think
of I he high·gr<1de. guaranteed watch we offer here at
such a remarkable price. Iudeed, the days of exhor
bitant watch prices have passed.

See It First I
You do'!'t pay a cen t to anybod y un til yon sce the
watcb. We won't let you buy a Burlington watch without
~inlr It. Look at the Bplendid beauty of the wr.teh itself.
Thm model. handsomely shaped-aristoeratic in every line.
The~ look at the works! There you see the pinacle of watc:h
~akiDa. You understand bow this wonder timepiece is ad
Justed to the very ..coadl

Free;:cb-', Free Walch
Book Coapon B k Get the Burling-

. ton Watch Book
Burlington Watch Co. ~ 00 by sending this
19thSl. aadlbrsllo:"Bltd. \ coupon now. You will know a
0.,,1.1469 QiQge, m. lot more about watch buying
Please send me (without \ when you read it. You will
obligations and prepaid) be able to "steer clear" of
~~~~~ ~t:l roo~p1~n~~fg~e~f the ~ouble-priced.watches
your cash or $2.50 a month , whIch are no better. Send
offer on the Burlingion Watch. co up 0 n today for the

\ book and our offer.

Nam............................... ,~~l::~o~

Addr \ J~~iIam~d.
... Dept. 1469
~ Chicago

The BurUngton

Smashes

Every advertisement In PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE Is cuarauleed.
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You don't have to be tied down by lack of training; you don't have to
remain in the ranks of the unhappy, the discontented, the' envious.

Man, you have it in you to get out of this rut. The first step toward
success is making up your mind to be a success.

It makes no difference who you are, if) ou have ambition-the desire, the
longing-to make good, to get up, to break away from the drudgery of hard
work and poor pay,you're bound to do it.
But, to know these, the greatest j~y~ in f'JNTERNATlONAL CORRESPONoENCEsCHOOLSl
all the world, you must have trammg. 80><1073 SCRANTON. PA.

And you can get this training in your Explain, '!ithout furthe~ ,?bligation on ~y part, how
• • lean Quallfy for the posItion before whIch I mark X

own home In your spare tIme, at very ELEOTRIVALESOINEEBINO ADVERTISING

1 'f '11 1 h I Electric Lillbtinll Window Trimmingsmal cost I you WI et t e' nterna- Electric R.i1waya Sbow C.rd Writing
, Electric WirIng LeUerln~ aDd Sica PalatlD&,

tiona1CorrespondenceSchoolshelp yOU. ~m~rl'N~~:tEro~EEBINO g-iJ:t~'}~~ING. . h Mechanical Draf.lnll BOOKKEEPING

I C S Traming has pulled t ousands ShopProctice S'•••gr.pb,.a.dTyp...rlllnc
• • • Ga. Engines HtRbcr Accounting

of men out of the human rut and set ~~~~~,.~~O~:::~~:~~ ~~i~~:r~~ft~~ing. h b' b IlIISE ~'OREIlIAN ANII SUPT. 00011 ENOLISII .'OB EV'YONE

them on the ng t road to etter JO s r,.~';:l~~nJ~lhOlNEERING I~:ri~~rB~~~"'~
d h · h I C S Tr 'n' g wI'Ii do Marine Engineering CIVIL SERVICEan Ig er pay. . .. al In ARCHITECTURE Railway Mail Clerk

h f G f d Duilding' Contractor' AGRJCULTUREt e same or you. et your eet un er Architectural Drafting POULTRY
• Concrete Engin~ring Textile MaRul.eturln",

you You want a better Job you want S.ructu~IE,!lIine,ering Nulgall.. ~P"l'b
• 'PLUMBING ANI) IIEATL..-O ()belllllJtry er••D

N '11 k th Sheet Metal \Vorkel' A.UTO RUNNIXO Te.nebmore Inoney. ow, WI you ma e e SALESMANSHIP 1l•••rlloalllu....C tal....

first step toward getting them? Mark Name _

and mail the coupon on this page PresentOccupation _

today. Don't delay-do it NOW. Street and No. _

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii__~i~__ _ _ __':'tat~e.-_--:J

When 3"OU write to advertisers please mention PHOTOPLAY ~L\GAZIX·E.
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The Shadow Stage
(Continued from page 90)

the high level he has attained in plays for
the speaking stage.

Mr. Morosco's picturized "Peer" had
moments of great.ness in' its scenes of heart
and melodramatic interest alike. In the
trofl-dreams of Peer, and at the death of
Ase, the director scored. not a slip but a
tumble. The mechanical effects never at
any moment suggested any loftier vision
than a property man, a stage carpenter, a

-saw, some boards and some nails.
Morosco's employment of the celebrated

Maude was an honest effort to uplift the
whole play, but Maude has not yet found
himself in the shadows. Anyone of half
a dozen professional screen actors would
have gotten more out of the part.

Charles Ruggles, in the mystic, symbolic
role of The Button Moulder, was, even in
his brief appearances, the master-figure of
the play. Myrtle Stedman brought all of
her sincere charm to the part of Solveig.

'THE Miracle of Life," a Mutual "mas-
terpiece," is an odd consideration in

that it is a new-style subject treated in the
old-style way. In brief, it is about the
evil consequences of child-prevention.
Who would have considered that photo
graphically even two years ago? But it is
told in dream fashion, bromidically, with
gilt-paper platitudes and sister-susie senti
ment. Margarita Fischer is as creditable
as her restrictions permit. T1}e idea is
progressive and commendable; the treat
ment, archaic.

I ASKY, during the past month, has
~ntroduced to the screen the masterly
young Frenchman, Lou Tellegen, and also
Donald Brian.

Tellegen, who stole honors from Doro
thy Donnelly in "Maria Rosa," demon
strates youth, supple good-looks and
superb dramatic appreciation in a lenscrip
tion of Somerset Maugham's play, "The

Explorer." The play is not great, but
always interesting, and admirably caught
by the black box everywhere. James Neill
has a warmly sympathetic character role.

Donald Brian, in "The Voice in the
Fog," has barely vehicle enough to present
him to film audiences. Our Brian story
will have to be continued.

Charlotte Walker appears in "Out of
Darkness," a modern play-about factory
oppression, and a heartless woman owner
who is spiritually cured only when disaster
throws her in her own dungeons-by
Hector Turnbull.

"'Twas Ever Thus" is the club which
should scare Elsie Janis into acting as

an exclusive occupation for the rest of her
life. How wearily the talents of this
remarkable comedienne are employed, how
debased the fine Bosworth photography, in
this piece of self-written nothingness I

IN "Fatherhood," a Universal release,
Hobart Bosworth presents a strong and

human portrait; a convincing, though long
drawn out and at times undramatic story.

There is nothing new in the plot; the
interest centers in the verity of the snr
roundings and the reality of the characters.
Lon Gilchrist; forswearing love in youth,
makes a fortune on his ranch, and capitu
lates to a city waitress. In the outland the
girl is very much alone, and he mistakes
the melancholy of the first days of concep
tion for waning love. This story may be
blessed for having a handsome youngster
who doesn't do the usual picture thing;
when the self-sorry wife turns to him he
helps her-but he doesn't make love to her.
She goes back to the city, and her husband
follows. They are reunited over the baby's
crib, and a portrait wakens memories of
an almost forgotten past. Besides Mr.
Bosworth's portrayal of Gilchrist, there is
a realistic role for that excellent character
actress, Lydia Yeamans Titus.
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A Local Salesman
W~nted in 50,000 Towns

Top Pay lor Allor Part Time
This big concern-The Oliver Typewriter Co.-is famed for its winning

sales methods. Yet we are now launching a brand new model in the most
brilliant selling campaign in all our history. This means the chance of a life
time for someone in each of 50,000 towns.' Those who act at once can secure
the' exclusive agency for the wonderful new typewriter-Oliver" NINE."

15,000 local Oliver agencies have already been awarded to clerks; bankers, merchants.
telegraphers, ministers, doctors, workingmen, etc. These people are already earning
handsome incomes by handling the Oliver sales in their towns.

Hundreds started by giving us part time. You can too. You can soon see the profit
and standing this agency gives you. Then devote all your time to this dignified busmess.

177

Name .

How We Help You Win
You can start right away and no experi

ence is necessary. Because this Oliver
"Nine, .. with ligheat touch known, has sur
prising new features found on no other
machine.

One-The Optional Duplex Shift-multi
plies speed and makes touch writing 1000/0
easier r Another- The Selective Color At
tachment-does all the work of a 2-color
ribbon and serves as a valuable check pro
tector besides.

So this matchless typewriter sells itself
repeatedly where agents show the sample.

And we let them offer the famous
PRINTYPE, too, without extra charge.

.,d.

The Standard Visible Writer

Prlntype Slide Films
Make your own announcements, run

ads for extra revenue-on Printype Quick
Slide Films. Any Oliver agent will supply
them at extremely low prices.

Exclusive Sale
We give each agent exclusive sale in his

territory. And we send him FREE the
"Oliver School of Practical Salesmanship,"
that has brought success to thousands.

Then we furnish names of prospective
buyers that come to us from our mighty
magazine advertisements. Often we send
traveling salesmen to help you close deals.

Yet we give you the profit from every
new Oliver sold in your territory during
your agency arrangement.

Agent's Sample Oliver
Our plan lets you acquire one of these latest

model OJivers that gives the public 25 per
cent more value without increased cost r

We let you own your sample on the same
terms as the most successful and experienced
Oliver agents. You are also privileged to sell
on our popular purchase plan-17 cents a day!

Opportunity Book FREE
Mail the coupon or send a posta~ for this

inspiring book that explains our agency offer.
Sent FREE, postpaid.

Do not delay, and let someone else get
your territory. The time to act is NOW.

Tbe Oliver Typewriter Co.,
I 1208 Oliver Typewriter Bldg., Chicago

I
Send me free, postpaid. Opportunity Book, with details

of your agent's proposition.

I
I

Address : .

\\llen you write to advertisers please mention PHOTOPLAY l\L\CAZIXE.
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.~!~.~~~~:,
and you are the owner of this superb
Triple Silver Plated Lyric Cornet.t • ~ ~ F.... TrIeJ before you decide to buy.

YYU~LIIZEJtWrite for oor great offer.

lOOYOIrsolillltrumentmaking Free Band Catalog
Cff~~~·acC::: o~r::. :;-~~ea ~~~~bi~i~1!fl~f:~:'~~;~:~:
~'u~~~~~ ~~~: er's prices on ell kinds of iostrulD.enta. Pay
lIOmeKe.ouineleatber for them at the rate of only a feweentsa
carrying ea.e with d:.J'. aenerou••110...0. for old btatnu..eau.
comet ofl'ereu here. We .upply tho U. S. Goyernment. Write DOw.

The Rudolph Wurlitzer Co.. f:li f'W~''J.~''''~Oh':

$2S0~~;~~
-,.-_... manufactnre-adjusted to

the second. positiors. tem
perature and isochronism. Encased
at the factory into your choice of
lhe eXQ uisi te new watch cases.

19Jewel
Allsiz•• / ... both Burl ingto n
"'... and 10"""'.... The great Burlington Watch sent on
~~~~ritt:~:~~~~b:v~~t~~f:boSPe:ar.:j~~el~o~Jiitpt~
Write Today for Free Watch Book eo~I1~~~~:
of all the newellt designs in .... tehe. tb3t you havo to choose from. Your
name and addreaa 00 a postcard ia enouzb. Get this olfcr wbUe it hut&.
Ba .. Walch 19th St & ManhaD 8m!. D.,.. 1469. Cbica

A Suggestion
for Your Christmas List
Your friend will be pleasantly surprised
not only on Christmas morning but the
first day of each month throughout the
ensuing year if you give a subscription to

Photoplay Magazine
We help to present this in a correct and
attractive way by mailing either to you
or to the recipient an artistic Christmas
card on which your name and a Merry
Christmas wish appear.

Send your remittance in Postal or
Express money order or check
do it quickly - b e for e you're
rushed with Christmas shopping.

4 Months 6 Months 12 Months

SOC 75c $1.50
Canada, $2.()0 per year

Foreign Countries, $2.50 per year

PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE
3'50 North Clark Street, Chicago, Illinois

Why not give a subscription to Photoplay
Magazine as a Christmas present to some..
of your friends who love the silent drama? ~======================:!I

Every ad'·ert.lsement in PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE Is guaranteed.
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Set in Solid Gold
These precious gems are the master products
of science - the real izu tion of the drea ms of centuries.
They are never set in anything hut solid gold. Write
for the new catlliog and see the exquisite new set
tinA'S for yourself. All kinds of rings, bracelets,
LaVallieres, necklaces, scarf pins, etc, Write today.

3%ft aDay
PICK out one of the glorious

I:adiant Lachnite Gems-set in solid
gold and get it on ten day'. free triaL If you
can tell it from a mined diamond-send it back
at our expense. You don't pay us a penny for
the trial. If you decide to keep it, pat'the rock
bottom price (1-30th as much as a diamond
costs) as you can afford. Terms as IQ~~as·3%c

a day (SOc a month), without interest. _ '..

,""art/elouB New Dlscollery
A prob:lem of the ages has been solved.
Science has at last produced a gem of dazzling
brilliance. They are called Lachnites, and resemble
mined diamonds to closely that many people of
wealth nre preferring them. Lachintes stand fire and
acid tests and cut glass.

Beautiful hand·colored. tar2'C 11 x 14 Photo of
your Favorite Actor or Actress. These hand·
some hand·colored Photos are an exceptional1y
fine work of art" suitable for framinsr. Ask your
nearest thc3ue, or send 2Sc in stamps OT coin to

WYANOAK PUBLISHING CO.
146 Weat 52nd Street, NewYork City

SPECIAL OFFER

EARN $2,000 TO $10,000 A YEAR'
We'wllI teach you to be a high grade aaleamen. in eight
weeks at home and assure you definite proposition from a large
n~mberof reliable firms who offer our students opportun
jties ~ earn 81., Pay while they are learning. No former

=:f:~~r:1~R"8~:::~:;~~~ra~T~~l:~~~J8~fb~~;
etudata DOW .arnlni' 1100 to '600 • month. Addre•• Doare.t <>mce.
Dept. Ii28 NAnONAL SALESMEN'. TRAINING ASSN.

Chic-eo Ne. York San Fr.nclaco

A. C. N., ROCKFORD, ILJ,.-Hart HOXie was the
sherllr in "The Gopber," a Universal two reeler
featUring Herbert Rawlin on and 'Anna Little. It
was released last Augu t and 'WillIam Worthing
ton directed its production.

V. L., ,SEATTLE, WASH.-Jack Pickford Is no
longer with Lasky; he has re'cently joined the
Selig forces and will soon be seen In their reo
leases; he llves in Los Angeles. Mae Marsh, Bobby
Harron and Dorothy Gish are all unmarried.

BIG VANITY PACKAGE 15e
Complete Manicure-Outfit; a gem for Mi-

~"')i'-';_-'*lllady; "Goddess" Hair Band (Black. Only)
Grecian Mode, holds your bangs attractive
ly; one French Vanity K'rror; one hand
!lOme valour Powder Puff; Persian Flor de
Sol, a dainty toilet soap. All for 15c and'
red ltamps to cover r\_Jer llT I
packing and mailing. V1'U~ .lVOW.

R &: R Beauty Co., Dept. 57, 32 Union Sq., N. Y.

Big Roll 01 Stage Money, 5c

W
Costs lOc to 15c anywhere else.

~. Persons. of limited means can
. appear prosperous. Looks like

. the genuine stuff. Some green-
-- backs others yellowbacks. The

girls wilrbe after you when you
flash this bank roll- have them guessing. Send 5c and 1 red
stamp to cover mailing. 4 bia rolla, 10c. 10 bis rolla, 25c.
Order 4 or 10 bis rolla now and be the " Million Dollar" kid.
NOVELTY CO~DepL 7, 32 Union SQ~N. Y. City

Print Your Own
Cards, Ha.ndbills,

Programs, Tickets, Circula.rs, Etc.
Witli an ExcoJsior Press. Increases your

~~i&:r~~~fe~u~ne(p~~~n~~~
work. Small outla'Yt pays ?or itself ,in a
ehort time. wm last for years. Write
factory TO·DAY for catalog of presees,
ty~~ outfit. eam'p1es. It wilLpa.y you.

1111: PRESS co., UtDI I MERlDU.--E0llll_ Send theCoupon 1:-,- - - - ,
forNewJewelryBook/ ,HaroldLachman

Company
?utyournameandaddress/ 12 No. Mlchlsan Avo.
ID the coupon or on a letter Dept. 146~,Chlcoao.lII.
or a p~stcard a~d send to us I Gentlemen:-Please .end me
atoncefo~t~eblgnewlJ?ok absolutely free and prepaid
of eXQuIsite LachmLe / your new Jeweh'y Book and full
gems. Noobligatlons. The particulars of your free trial,
book is free. Write -for / eD.BY ~ymel1t offer: I aasume no
it now. Your name and obligation. of any kind.
address is enough. I
Send coupon today.-SELECTED ART PHOTOS Harold Lachman /. N ..me ..

:f:n2yS~eo'}~0~~I:~:.~~i':~~r.:'r:~::,z:~~~~~~I."F.lrn~~;;.~: 12 NCo~:~YAYf. / Addr -
Lillian Walker. etc. All photos autographed and suitable for fram. .......
lr.'i·oN:r~r'::"= Movie Photo Co., Virginville, Pa. Ilept 1489. Qicap ._ ---'''''_00_._-

When you write to advertl8Cl8 please meutlon PHOTO~Y MACazL''-'E.
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EARNTO

•

LEARN
Learn 13dies', children's hairdressing (including- marcel
waving), complexion improvement, manicuring.
:~~~t~~el~~I::~::$le5sio$sdoe~c:e~1}~I.~0~~~:~~::~~,FRE~~
ELIZABETH KING, 69A. Stetlon F, New York City

• •

.lACK .lOHNSON'S FINISH!

•

A Great Money-Making Bank
Get your friends to drop a coin in this
bank; they push a button to see Jack'.
Finish and receive a shock that's a

e Knockout. You get a good laugh ande also their money. BOYS don't take this
bank to school unless you want a vaca
tion. If you want to start something
send for it today. By mail oaly lOc,3 f.. 250.

KIRKHAM to., Dept. 2. GLENBROOK. tONN.

Y OU will find in these pages opportunities
for profit, education and amusement.

The Publishers will refund your money if
you do not find every advertisement in
Photoplay Magazine exactly as represented.

BANKER

$2 A MONTH BUYS A
STANDARD TYPEWRITER
Your Choice. Lute.8ble Visibles. Buck
Svucer. TubuJntor. Two-Color Ribbon.
Every modern operating convenience.
M~f prices lower tlHm other cosh prices.
Perlect Machines - Fully Guaranteed
Ask for Spuial 5 Days Fnt Trial Offer

H. A. SMITH. 851-231 N. 5th Ave., Chicago, III.

co.,

CHARLIE CH~~~~~FF~~l.F~~ lOc
· BOYS. BARGAIN while tht"y last.

Chas. Chaplin Mustache, exact duplic.1.te made of real
hair, create screams of laughter. 'm. Gold Tooth, slips
on and off over your owu. $1000 Hank Roll ofstagc

money, makes them stare. .. Ish Ku Dibble" button lor
your c031lapel. Disappcning Medallion Coin. bearing
lIic:like image of C. Chal)lin; hand it to your friend, it
vanishes inst:mtly when he :\uemptc; to take it, startling,
but easily done. Complete outfit with large C:\talogue
shipped by parcel l>O~t for JOe and 2c stamp for postage.

NUIDEA CO., Dept. P, 524 45th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

WHY H AV E1 Removed immediately
by the use of Zander's

Wrinkles. Cosmetic Pad
Send lOc for Sample pad. Box of 6-50c.

Women Will Say ZANDER & CO., 372 W.Chicago Ave.,Chicago,lII.

· I don't know that stitch andI wish I TYPEWRITE THE NEW WAY
\~~~~ knew this stitch. Our new book 80 to 100 Words a Minute GUARANTEED

ART' NEEDLEWORK Totally new system. Based on Gymnastic Finger Training!

~;"'T!i~'>lft.~~ with over 100 illustrations teaches you ~,;~n"~~r~~,~;A~~ tY~;r\i;;~~h~~:::'~~Yl:c1::,~~Gw~~:"~~~~:to master every known Embroidery and, '\1 d I' \I G'
Crochet stitch. A child can learn them by 48-Page Book Free ie~t~~·t~:o':;; I~~~d~~:~awith ~'r-

~~itfcl,~;~ruf~~7e~o~\r~f~:~aa;~s'1l,~I~~I~ ~~~~b1:~I~~p~~.tr'jl'~~I \~\iJled~,,·~~~nw~~t;ot~:~'Wg,;~"ry
· -- all kinds of Embroidery, Stamping, Lace Tullo.. School of TypewrltlnJr. 7592 ColI.e Hili. Springfield. O.
making, Crocheting, Hand Painting, Crazy Patch .-FREE
Work, Punch Work, Cross Stitch, Eyelets, etc.

Complele book by mail, 10 cetlls
ART PUB. CO•• Desk 45. SOUTB NORWALK. CONN.

NEW SCIENTIFIC ~ ,"X.RAY" CURIO TALKinG MACHINE
WONDER AND RECORDS'

BOYS here's what you Reproduces, talking, singing and
i::::~~=1 want.You appar- instrumental music. Clear in tone.

ently see thru Clothes, plays Columbia or V,elor Records. Machine with records FREE
Wood, Stone, any object. for IS sales Gold Eye needles. Easy to sell, 2 packages for 10 cenlS
See Bones in Flesh. with [tee thimble. When sold return $1.50 and machine and records are yours.

Dept. 26, New Haven, Conn. KEYSTONE GIFI' CO•• Bol< 191, GREENVILLE, PA.
Every advertisement In PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE Is gulll'anteed.

25~SiNoal Improve Your Face
By Making Faces-for
10c - stamps or coin

This book contains a complete course of
instructions in Physical Culture for the
Face. More than 90,000 persons are fol
lOWing these instructions to-day. They
will do more to build beauty than all the
paint and powder in the world, for they
get right at the root of your facial defects
and overcome them. Not simple or silly.
Just physico.! culture applied to the fucinl.

musclos: common sense-tbot's nil. If ~'OU wunt to improve ~'our
)ooks,sendlOc for this book. to·dU)',ll.toDcc,wbiJe it'son )'our mind.

PROF. ANTHONY BARKER
5202 Barker Bldg., 110 W. 42nd St. NEW YORK CITY
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Y OU will find in these pages opportunities
for profit, education and amu!lement.

The Publishers will refund your money if
you do not find every advertisement in
Photoplay Magazine exactly as represented.

~~~J,::.£llIT YOUR IDEAS !~:r~~
for certain inYentioDa. Book II How to

ObtaiD a Patent" and "What to InyeDt"
sent free. Send rough sketch for free report
as to patentability. Manufacturers constantly
:J~;i:tr8~~~~~~,:n~~~~rh:;~~~::ined. Patents

CBANDLEE'" CRANDLEE. Patent Attorneys
Eltabli.hed 20 yean.

1048 F. St...t, WASHINGTON, D. C.

.,(I;3i=TAN.6nPH()NE~ 1 Oc
Plays any of the latest melodies. Good music
for song or dance. Anybody can play one.
Made of metal; will last for years.
SWEET. MELOD"OUS. HARMONIZING
Surprise your friends with your great musical ability.
Complete with instructions IOc postpaid. Also cata
logue of 300 new novelties, etc. Stamps or coin taken.
ARDEE CO•• BOI 127. STAMFORD, CONN.

Charlie Chaplin Squirt Ring
~11lll!!~.".. .. _ HERE YOU ARE. BOYS-A meda"

lion ring of Cbarlie Chaplin. Every.
one will see it on your finger and trY
to get a better look. Press the bulb,

and Charlie will do the rest by SQuirting
a fine stream of water all over the curious
one. Will SQuirt 20 feet. Greatest joke

out and brand new. By mail with big catalog 15 cents.
FIIHER NOVELTY CO.. hpt. a. 721Ittrll........ BROOKLYN,N. Y.

REALLY HANDSOME
ARE THE PHOTO POSTCARDS WE OFFER
El~bteenof your own choice for twenty.lh·e ~.t Or a
hundred for a doUar. Six pOle.: of Mary '-ir.k(o'rd, two
of ••rcaerite Clark. two of CbapUn, 3 new picture of
Theda Bar.. Edna ••)'0. LUIUlO l..orralnf'.an .utaer.phed
,actlrt of ,Juk W.llerrtcutaad run, ok new future stan•
.Also actlLal phOt08. size :tIO. at 600 each...

500 LIST ~~~T'O~RC:~=~
THE FILM PORTRAIT CO•• 127A tat '"'-_. B .......~. N. Y.

.. I hear you. I can hear now

~;~eJ:"~sPtiN~~p~o~l
I've a pair in my ears now, but
they are invisible. I would not
know I had them in, myseU, only that

I hear all right.
.. The MORLEY PHONE for the

DEAF

Learn by mall In yourown home. CartooDJng, Ne.....
paper, Magulne and Oommerclal IIluotratlng, alao

W.t-eolor ...d Oil PaiDtiq ..~~ I
Lam Ora..or PatDtlq tar profit 1ID4 pleuure. W. caD dcmllop pour
.......,. TbI...booI b........'lh.......c1s. FrceScbolonblpA.....··opcdal
limited oft.,.. T oar Dame and addreu brfDp roo fuJI u:plaaatiOD aDd our
___Art_b7..tummoll. DoD" de..... w_loda:t.
FINE ARTS INSTITUTE, StIIdio 399, Omaha, Ne".

t me teaeh ~tt ~·Time Piano PlaYingb,. MaiL
You learn e~un)y-:i.n Just a few leasons. at home.
~, system 18 so Simple you'U playa rea) ragtime
pleee at iOur 6th lesson. Whether you can play now.

:~..rt:..t;,. 'Y.~".:'~Y~~ ~~'::l~:~,g WJ>:.,pPlt
once tor lpeciallow terms and testimonials.

..:·t4CH-:::~~':';.·::A:~~r.::::.:, III.

BmlGP~~i~~~~th~~ce~~w'! IDe
S;' Roll of St"ge Money, Chess and Checker Game,

Z; Fox and Geese, Nine Men Morris, Autho..... Span-
e ish Prison, Dominoes, 14 Flirtation Signals, 12

Q( ~..l Love Letters, 73 Toasts, 16 Feata in Parlor Magic,
.:.""-~ 7 Fortune Telling Secrets, 10 Funny Readings, 15 FA-RMER5' 50N5 WANTED

• Tricks with Cards, 40 Experiments in Magic, 52 with knowledge of form stock and fair education to work in aD
Flirl.otion Ca;;{~nflJfc':~o~~':,.t;le.t2lfd:~.km. ~~~igfll'.;':n~~ office; $80 a month with advancement. tlteody employment. muot
Poetr)' and 11 Purlor PMtimes; .., for IOc and • 2c ItIIiP II CMI' ••IIIItC. ~t~gft:t~Dtn r:~~~I:tn~.rnl~~I~~~::i~'~~f:l~i~::a;\~c~~~~
ROGERS .. ROTH. 32 U_ ..... Dept. 45. NEW YORK CITY The Votorlnary Sclonco A..ocilltion. D_. AP. London. eoa....

When ,.ou write to ad\'llrtlsen ploose mention PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE.

is to the ears what glasses
are to the eyes. Invisiblehcom.
fortable, weightless and arm·
less. Anyone can adjust it."

Over ODe hundred thouSAnd soJd.. Write for booklet aDd t~.U1boni"'.

THE MORLEY CO.. Dept. 789. Perry Bldit.. Phila.

DRA"'ING

"DON'T SHOUT"
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STUDIO DIRECTORY
For the convenience of our reader who mal' de·

sire the add"e . s of film companies we l;ive the
principal one below. The first is the buslne.
office; (*) indicates proper office to send manu
. cripts; (s) indicate a tudio; at tim . all three
mal' be a tone uddre:s.

AMERICAX FIL~I MFG. 0 .• 6227 Broadway, Chi·
cago ("); anta Barbara ulif. (*) ( ).

BALBo,\ AMU E~!EXT PROD. CO., Long Beach,
Calif. (*) (s).

BIOGRAPH O~IPAXY. 07 Ea t 175th St., N w
York City, (*) ( ) : Georgia and Girard, Lo An·
geles ( ) ; play r' are ast Juue to Dec ml>er.

BOSWOIlTH. Ixc., 222 We t 4_d t., New York
Cit~·; 211 N. Occidental Blvd., Lo ADaeles (*) (s).

CALIb-OIll'1A M. P. ., an Rafael, alif. (*) (s)·.
Taos. A. EloISOX, Il'c.. 2 26 Decatur Aye., New

York itJ' (*) (s); Oran"e, N. J. (Ad". and pub
licity.)

ESSAXAY FILM MFG. CO., 1333 Argyle t., Chi·
cago (*) (s): Nil . Calif. (*) (s); 6;;1 FalrYI w

t., Lo Angeles ( ) .
FAMO S !'LAYEIlS FIL~I 0 .. 507 Fifth Ave., New

York ity (*); Bron on ancl 1\1 Irose, HollJ'woocJ,
alii. ( ).
Fox FILM OIlPOIlATlOX, 130 ''lest 46th St., 'ew

York City (*).
GAUMOX'!' OM!'AX\". 110 We t 40tl1 St., New

York City (*); Flushing. N. Y. (s).
DAYID HOIlSI,EY 'l?UDIO, Main and Washington,

Los Angel (*) (s).
KALDM CO'IPANY, 23" West 23d St., New York

City (*); 251 W. 19th t .. New YO"k itJ' (s);
708 Palisade A"e., ClIfTside. N.•J. (s) : 1425 Flem
ing St., Hollywood. Calif. (s); Tnllyrand Ave.,
Jacksonville, Fla. (s); Glendale. Calif. (s).

GEOROD KJ.I:)Il'E, IxC., 11 Ea t 14th t., New
York City (*).

LA KY FDAT 'IlE PLAY Co.. 120 "We t 41 t t.,
Ke", York City; G2 4 ehna Ave., llotlywood,
Calif. (*) (.).

LUBIX MFG. 0 .• 20th and Indiana. Phlladel~hia
(*) ; Broad and Gl nwood. Philadelphia ( ) ; Cor
onado, Calif. (s); Jacksonville, Fla. (s).

MA.TDSTIC-RELIAXCE, 4500 Snn et Blvd., Holly
WOOd, Calif. (*) ( ).

i\IE:TllO PI TUitE' Com'.. 1465 Broadway. ew
York City (*). (All manuscripts for the following
studio go to ~fetro's Broadway addre s.): Rolfe
Photoplay o. and Columbia Picture orp.. 3 West
61 t St., New York ity (): Popular l:'lay and
Players, Fort Lee, • '. J. (): Qualit~· l:'ictur s

o'·p., unset and Gower, Hollywood. Calif. (s);
Fed rOll Feature Film orp., Rocky Glen, Penna.

OLIVEIl MOllosco PHOTOPLAY Co., 222 We t 42d
St.. New York ity: 201 N. Occid ntal Blvd., Los
Angeles. (*) (s). (AI 0 Palla l'icture '.)

MUTUAl. FII.,! COIlPOIlATIOX, 71 West 23d St.,
Kew York City. .

PALLAS PICTUIlF.S, 220 West 42d t., New York
CitJ'; 205 '. Occidental. Lo' Ang I (*) (.).

PAJlAMOUl'T PI 'TUllE' COUPOIlA'!'IOX, 110 \Yest
40th St., 'ew York Cit~·.

PATHD FImJl1;S, .ler ey 'ity, '. J. (*) ( ).
PATUI:) EXCHAl'GE, 25 ·We·t 45th St., New York

City (*) (s).
ELIG l:'OLY. OPI~ Co.. Garland Bldg., Chlcaao

(*) ; We:tern and Irvin~ Park Blvd;. Chicaj::o (s):
MI. ion Road, Los Angeles ( ); Las Vegas, N.
Mex. (s).

'!'HAXHOUSF.R FII.,[ CORP., New Rochell , N. Y.
(*) (s).

'I'IlIAXGLFJ FIL~I COlll'OIlATIOX, 71 West 23d . t ..
New York City: Fine Arts tudio (Griffith) 4500
, unset Blvd., Hollywood. alif. (*) (s); Ke~' tone
Studio ( 'nnett) 17]2 Allesandro St.. Lo Angeles
(*) (.): Inc vllie ,tudio (lnce), 'anta Monica,
Calif. (*) ( ).

UNIVI~IlSAL FIL~I MFG. CO., 1600 Broadwa~', New
York City: 573 Elev nth Aye., 'ew York It~'
(*) (s); ·Uoiver 'al City, Calif. (*) ().

VITAGRAPH O~IPAXY OF AMEIlICA. East 15th and
Locu t Ave.. Brooklyn, '. Y. (*) ( ) ; llollywood,

alif. (*) (s).
V-LoS-E. Ix , 1600 Broadway. New York City.
"WHAJITOX, Ixc., Ithaca, N. Y. (*) ( ).
WOIlLD FIL~[ 01lP.. 130 We t 46th St., New

York it~' (*) ; Fort Lee, '. J. (s).

NewYorkS'tWin'
Song Successe~

JO•.W.stern & CO., 111 W. 38th St., NewYork
Write for free list oflatest s01lgs Qlld dOl/ce till/sic

OUR SPECIAL OFFER: 10 Clauic Gem. FREE
To those wboorderboth Bongs My LlttI. Dr••m Girl. 1Sc l ALL for

:J1~o~Oofi:ot;;u~ruglalJ~'!~?w~l~~: :)'c~:=to';~~n••. ~~: ~ 2 5 c
our R'tcat book, ·'Ten Cholcel.D'le Sones, 11 words nnd music. ablJOlulcly FREE.

• All New York is singing "My Little Dream Girl"
and its twin sister hit" My Sweet Adair." They

will spread like wildfire over the country.

M . FREE Each song includes wordsDance USIC and mllsic. 0180 arranll'''-. h S ment for dance. 'I'll IRWith Eac ong combination. nev~r before
offered at thiS price. You

S~~II~~.on~,\~~~~yrg:t~lt,~frr:~s~ K[~&~oOr~t~~tres~g,i:'8onrtf~o,,~
~1~~W:: ~~~r~~~'ldj:~:.ai~~t;f~li~:d"xi;olirll~nr~(.~~~~:

FOUR INTRODUCTORY LESSONS
These books take yOIl completely throusrh this
wonderful science of !i=1>inal adjustment. Read
like fiction. yet absolutely true. 30.000.000 Americ:Lns
support Chiropractic. Thousands being cured of.lon2'
standin2' diseases b)' it. Resldenl and Home Study COlIrRS.

BIG OPPORTUNITY FOR
AMBITIOUS MEN AND WOMEN
Profession not crowded. Lar2c demand for practi.

~~~r:;r!.2~~t ~o~:r;~rlltateS~~~de~n:i~~m~"':.
FREE ~-:-t:1~ =~1~c~~ ~~.NREt.I~c~.;~t:;~

NATIONAL SCHOOL OF CHIROPRACTlC~
Dept. 812,421·427 So. Ashland BlVd., Chleqo------

This
~ Interesting Book

shows the keen delight and personal satisfaction which a
musical training will bring YOU; alld ItOUI j'Ott can ohtain tllis
traill1:ng ea.ily and thOTOU6h~ i1l. your own home tit one
quarter the u.ual cost.

It tells bow this most prized of social accomplishments
peatly increases your own enjoyment of life nnd the en"
Joyment of others. It tell:. of the concert career which
may be open to you, and how )'ou can inc,rease your earn
ing power by giving musical instruction in your spare {
time. Send for your copy of this valuable book today;i t isfrco

Dr. Quinn'. Famou. WRITTEN METHOD
Ims revolutionized the study of mosic. By the usc of Dr.
Quinn'. remarkable device. the COLOROTONE (patented),
~~~f~:1;::~~:::~~o°trt:6 t~~ey~~d l:f°;~o~ss~:;:'~~_ :7
otcly Dnd 0. complete piece wimrn a few fessons. The method is scien.
tific and systematic. yet prnctie:tl and simple. It is endoraed by leadiflU
'musicians and heads ofstate universities. ~unlly effective for chil
dren or adults, be~nners or experienced plnyen. Praetiee in spare time. when-

~~:J~=nh;u~~~~fUl~:~~~e:i~uh~r:ost~;I~bn::ii~~y~~
toda:J for free book, ··UoW' to LC:lm Piano and Ortran.··

Marcus Lucius Quinn Conservatory, Bo,", 6SOPL. Cbicailo
Every .d.erlloement In PHOTOPLaY lIlAGAZlliE Is guaranteed.
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F. D. S., KA1"SAS CITY.-;Uarguerite Clark is UD
der coDtract with Famous Players, aDd Is workiDg
witb them iD New York Cit~" where sbe may be
addressed at their Fifth Aveuue office-tbeir 26th
Stre t offices burD d up I' ceDtly you kDow. Our
iDformatioD is tbat Miss Clark was born in 1 7.

A. W., PHILADELPHIA, aDd D. M. S.. DEUlVAX,
Wls.-Famou Pla)'ers relea ed "Zaza," their lat
est PauliDe 11'1' derick vehicle, OD October tbe
I"ourth. ID Metro's" oul of a WomaD," iD wbicb
JoJ'mily SteveDs played the leadiDg role. the artist·
Ilu baDd wbo d erts hi wife UpOD learn1D" her
ps t, i Tbeodore Babcock; George LeGuere is the
SOD. Eddie Polo is at Universal City. ,

K. C. Roo WA HIl>GTOX, D. C.-Vera i son is
now with Biograph aDd therefore DO lODger playiDg
opposite J. WarreD KerrlgaD. as he is sWI with Di
ver'sl. Miss. issOD app ared I' c Dtly in '''rhe
H h arsal," oDe of Blo'rapb's weekly two-reel reo
leases.

J. A., l\L\RIOs, AL.\" and . C. CHEnAw, S. CAB.
There are DO permaDeDt moviDg picture studio iD
Georgia, tbough a great maDY special seen shave
be D taK D amoDg this state's beautiful settiDgs.
Ella [lall is at UDlvers.'\1 City, Calif., and she i
unmarried. Ruth RolaDd I uDmarrled aDd may be
addressed in care of the Balboa compaDY.

P. D., PHILADELPHIA; F. P., ELMWOOD, R. 1., and
R. L. R., DFlrnoIT.-Robert Warwick had many
years of stage expel'ience bebind bim wben be tlr t
went Into tbe pbotoplaA'; at tbe present time be Is
with the World Film ,-orporation, at tbe Fort Lee
studios. In Tbanhou r' "Moment of Sacrifice,"
tbe Colonel and ]C1'8. Da..,.6lt are Arthur BaneI' and
Itan Bourke; Clyde, tb II' son r is Artbur Asbley.
aDd (h'ace is Peggy Burke. 'reddy Samp OD Is tbe
wife of Ford SterliDg of tbe Key tODe CompaDY;
she was Jewel, the JapaDese wile. iD ''Tbe Fox
WomaD," a compnratively recent Mntual master
piece.

FR~E

THIS INSPIRING BOOK
tens yoa of the great nnd increasing demand for lawyers and
bow you CBn become One. It tens you why. Jaw trained
men are 'elected for most positions of responsibility in busi
n 'SS, public life and social work-and how you caD grasp
tbcsoopportunitles. It eontains 165 pages Bnd is free.
Send for it today. It shows you how you can become law

traiM~:::A':;:ri:~L:.'~;,t~:~;'::'~~dService of
BLACKSTONE INSTITUTE

BIacl<stonelnstitute.lne1udingThe Sprague Correspondenc:e
~J'::=e~:~~~u~~='~~II~~~'1e:':'-:~:~~~::o~:rs~n~taom"'1Ii·~
United Statlla Senatont and ConK1"t!-UmeD. State, Count,. and City 
clals many Jucltres and u.ou..... 0' aucc.uful lawyers .nd busin...

=:b';'M'=i:-en~t~~i~S~bMn prep~~dt~~~:~:re.--:~
~~~'N~·fl~~~a,.:o-;:~:~. c:r::-amr:'de toouauili'i_
doUI meG. Wrilc ~:':'166-pq:, .1~articUlani.

Waltham
Hamjlton
Howard

E'l!jn
.IIinois, Rockford·

All Are 1916 'Models..
And I om tho 11m man In "'" C011Iltry to orrer NO $2.75
the NEW 1818 MODELS of America', ben MONEY AHo,,",
known walChei. I have them aU. the latesi pro- DOW~!;;j;;itlli&:;;;;;;::..",
ducta of the world', mon famoul factories. aDd GIFT SPECiAL

:b~u;.~:; ~~~ ::l:':::n~~~gt~~~ DI~ft~: NC? AI.
and tho moo up-to-date piece, ot exquisite
J •••lry. Whether yOIl buy tor cub or credit, tile prtce••N rteht.

I Smash IheTerms I
My Squaro Deal method...-my high eraeJ.o, well bOWD merchandise. m~
liberal policies, right prica. lowest t.crmt, ba"e earned me my title·..•
,. Terms SmAShing Miller." No catalog published offers ,ueh remarka
ble values. such lUlublng terms, .. our brand Dew .81. • ... Book.

No Money Down ~~~~8te'::"J:
That ls the teA tht.$ tells. SUPpolO you want a watch! Ao,y make.
IIny crade, any size. any cue. I ha"o It for YOuu_jwt the watch tha'
you want---. 1818 Model..·NO )lONE\' DOWN, Exp.... Prepaid,
You can try any one of America', best known timepieces for SO day•.
A Free T....I•• Full Moath to C.~ It In Your Pooket.

No References Demanded-An Open
Account ~::e~::;iy%~.Yo;r~:~r::n~u:..:r:~el~~r:~yo~:
t:c~'::.t 'Evs;,n ~c:~~~itJct~co~~:~ll~b~~ir. ~~~ f~r.~l·.

Send Til's Today IfiF l SQUARE DEAL
For Warm" Dlamon" BOO" .. MILLER, Pm.
Send me your Damo and address at once 80 J" 1174 "'ILLER BLDG.
can mail you. Freo and postpaid, tho most. Or"AOIT. MICH.
beaut.iful catalog ot i\a kind ever printed.: Deor Sir: Pleue ..04
1 want you t.osee the .... 1818 Modo.. _ me. "'ithout cost or obllga.
of America's best known watches. The: toJon. your Big Book on aU
book ia a Bem. It illustrates aU makes _ makc:sof High GradeWatebet.
ot ....luable Wate..... EI....nt Genu- - 'h. 181. Mode••, Genuine
In. DI.mond•• and a vut assortment: Diamonds and Jewelry and full
of ".utlful .....try. all 00 tho _ inform.lion on ,"our Easy P.,..

eU1Wr:d~c:;. l~~ci~::r':lietter _: D~;n.:~~op::~e)' Dow~ and SO

~'r::d m~ ~:ew~m::: :.:':t.-_:
SQUARE DEAL Miller, ':NGme

Pta.• MiIIer-Hoeftr Co." ----------

571»r~~~~~ :~J~?INCI.:... .:. AUl""'-- _

When you write to advertIsers pleas. mentlon PHOTOPLAY lIiAGAZINE,
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Art Prints'
after the original oil paintings of

Anita Stewart and Mary Pickford
(from which the covers of our September and November iaauea were made)

PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE has anticipated a
great demand for art prints of these beautiful
covers. With a desire to serve our readers

we have provided a limited number of reprints.

Do you want one?
Absolutely no advertising will appear on these prints-nothing
but the likeness is reproduced-in four colors-on art paper
and beautiful art mounts, ready for framing. This is mailed
to you carefully packed flat between two pieces of stiff board.

The cost is 25c each
Please remit in stamps or money order

Photoplay
350 North Clark St.

Magazine
Chicago, Illinois
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Ruth Stonehouse
Essanay Star, says:

"I am delighted with your
exercises. They are so easy
to do and I feel so refreshed
after practicing the m .
With your system no one
need fear old age."

My Beauty
Exercises

will make you look many
years younger. YOU can
remove wrinkles and restore
the fresh complexion and
contour of girlhood. as thou
sands of others have done.

Write for my FREE Booklet to
day. If you will tell me what im·
provements you would like. I can write you more helpful1y.

Kathryn Murray, Suite SI2, Garland Bldg., Chicago
The first woman to teach Scienti/U: Facial Exercise

II- All Makes. Faotory Rebuilt by the famouB
uYoung Process;" guaranteed like new. Our big

business permits lowest prices-ilO and UP" machines
I'entcd-or sold on time. Satisfaction guaranteed or monC7 back. Rc;ntala apply

WJ~'~~:"C'al'.1;:: YOUNG TYPEWRITER COMPANY, Dept. 299, CHICAGO

SEXUAL KNOWLEDGE
By WINFIELD SCOTT HALL. Ph.D., M. D.

P1,la Truths 01 Sa L1f' 'lid Eupnl.. ,lIl1tould k.... Treau tully on Sex Batte.. fo'
young women and men. fathers and mothers. Relationship during en~2'ement

and marri;\t,!e. Suua. ItrnoraoC"c c;\use of social evils. cnme, etc. Newaad
eOIllPlete; 111us.: 320 paEes OIU S1.0Ui poslap1OC utra; mlled under pilla.rapper.
American Publiahinll Company, P. O.Bos 851, Depl. j·207, Phila.

I'Prfl~/01" offer to agents and 1,,"aiI·order dealers.

L. V., NEW YORK OTT.-Grace Cunard was born
In Paris, France, April 8, 1 91. which makes her
twenty-four. Sbe Is an American .... tbough, all the
time. Francis Ford was born In .t'ortla.nd,. MalnelSeptember 15, 18 3. "Did Francis Ford's nair ge~
gray on account of being In tbe war?" Tell us,
\\-nat war? .

G. B.. MINNF>APOLIs.-We have not heard that
Universal Is planning a studio in Minneapolis.
Grace Cunard is at Universal ity, and Theda Bara
should be addressed In care of the Fox Film Cor
poration.

P. W.• HOLLYWOOD. CALIF.• bas cbosen a very
Ideal place to live. Listen to this: "Also will
you please print a picture of Miss Farrar in the
Art Section, as she lived a few doors from me wblle
bere an'd I was very much Interested In bel'. I bad
the pleasure of seeing several. cen s from 'Carmen'
taken at the studio." Something doing every
minute In a place like that.

M. L., McC., WILMIKGTON, DEL., and L. D. C.,
SOMERVILLEl,r MAss.-The spendthrift In "Tbe Heart
of a Paintea Woman" Is Mahlon Hamilton, opposite
Olga Petrova. House Petersplays opposite Beatriz
l\llcbelena In California's "Salomy Jane" one of
their Bret Harte series. Those Elaine pictures to
whicb you refer were taken at the W'barton studio
on Lake Cayuga, at Itbaca, N. Y.

A. c., NEW YORK CITY.-Tl\e ·Identlty of Stone
_. In "Tbe Blrtb ot a Nafton," bas puzzled a
great many wbo bave seen the film. The answer Is
tbls: Stoneman does not represent any person In
dividually any more tban tbe Little dolonel does.
Stoneman represents tbe radical element In tbe
Nortb wblcb so unfortunately came Into power at
tbe deatb of President Lincoln and wbicb was
responsible for tbe unnecessary trials and tribula
tions the Soutb passed through after the war was
over.

Christmas
Presents-Wonderful

"11111~ .....~r1Lj7.~BargaiDS.Send for Free Catalog
ThiB Bpeeialselection of Diamond-set jew.

elry sbows tbe most popular of the season's
Dew mountings. Gorgeously beautiful Dia

monds, of fiery brilliancy, set in solid gold or
platinum. Prices are cut almost to cost. An~
selection sent on approval, delivery charges pre-

K~~·p~:m":~~~fi~(~~~ddY~~-:Jtt.f!~:?trieeu':.t
amounts, payable monthly. U not just ~at
you wish. returo at oar expenlle.....d for Our Hand-

~~~~6~~?;~l::~~o~~Jo~:e~:at1~n~~:
Christma. prelJont8 or for pcraonal wear. AU tho
new stylclJ in jewelry-t'inp••tude. eearf pin8 t ear
.crews, broochelJ. braeeletB. watches, chainS. eo·

...._ ........~::o~~a~l.e:d r~;eFD.~. ~t..lotr~1iDTY~t ~

I9FT1S THE RELIABLE ORIGINAL DIAMOND
AND WATCH CREDIT HOUSE

lI.pl:. G 1102 ,oe N. e"."• • 1:,

BROS&co. :&61._ oI':o":.~C~=:':'Lli~"t.:?I':Omaha ...----.-;;,;,;;;,,;:

HELPWANTED\\.N::'::~~;~;~:;~:~~;~~;~:::::::
Dept. D 201, Roch••ter, N. Y.

.
':. Thi. eoupoo, filled out as di,••"'d, en·

\ titlelJ tho Bender to tree specimen

$65 TO $150 A MONTH
\ q~&~~~~~:O:nf"~'i,.ftyg:.o:n~uli::~a GetThcm," 8 hat of Government poo sitiona now obtainoblo~ ond to eon·

. . ... . ks c::. ·~~r:xti~in~OJo~~e c1,a;c~:;f. for
Railway Mall Clerks-City Mall Carners-Postofflce Cler 11 ..R,II• .,M,IIClork .. (S9001.SI800)

-Rural Carriers-Panama Canal Clerks ~ ·:~::i:i;,k:::.:m~m:~~~:

St d W k V t· 'th F 11 P R'd P t· • ..Post.lfleeC",lor .(S80010SI200)ea y or - aca Ions WI .u ay - apI romo Ion- ':. ..Rurol M,II Carrllr(S500 loS1200)
"Pull" U C Se Ed t' S ffi' t ':. ..AutoChoull.u, ..nnecessary - ommon nse uca Ion u clen. ':. ..Cust Postu ..L. .

MANY POSITIONS FOR WOMEN • (S80010SI500)
':. ..Sleaacr,phor. (S800 I. S1500)

Write today-before you forget-for list and description of positions now open to you; and free ':. .. lnt,matR,,, ..
sample examination questions. It will cost a 2c stamp - it may bring you thousands of dollars. .':. .:i:i;ric·il·;i~~,og,~~~~~~
FRANKLIN INSTITUTE. Oeparbnent 0201. ROCHESTER, N. Y. ':. ($I2001.SI800).. ,~ ..C,aadlaaU01'lp..IIla. ..

When you write to advertlserll please mention J!BOTOPLAY MAGAZINE.
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Every advertisement In PHOTOPLAY UAGAZINE Is gunranlced.



Special
Christmas Offer
Complete Mon Amonr
Assvrtment.only$3.00.
1Bot.Mon Amour

Perfume. 1 oz...$1.CO
1 Bot.MonAmour

ToiletWater,4oz.1.00
1 Jar Mon Amour

Talcum Powder .50
I Jar Mon Amour

Cold Cream...... .60
1 Box Mon Amour

Face Powder._.. 20
Regular Priee......S3.50

~~:ca ~iTii~~ $3.00
Sendcheck.eashorstamp8

Send20et
for Trial Bottle

Mabel Taliaferro
one of t he five atars of·· The
New H~nriettaJ" writes:
Dear Mr. Ricller:-¥our ex~uilJite f:r.

~~mO~a":~:~~~~r'Of~a:~~~:U::~i~'~~';';t
:';nc:~~~ ~h:Pv~r~mflo~e~arrthe~:e~~~-
like noothc.r ~r~lImc I havo ever used. ,l

Yours Sincerely,
You Houe Neuer Seen Anythinll Like Thi. Before

The fraJ?rnnco of a thousand blossoms-the true odor of the flowers
themselves in a hexRllonul vial two inches high. The m t exquisite
perfume vcr produced. When you get the trial bottle. you will declnr:e
with Miss Taliaferro, and thousands of other well·known women, that It
Ja riMbUy named ··lo~lowe.rDrops. PO Send 20c lor trial bottle. You will be deUllbteeL

Trade MarkR"'Jistered

~~

Ffower rops ,
When once you scent the true ""ral odor of this exquisite perfume you wi11 realize .,
what a wonderful advance has been made in th art of perfume making. '1'ul'8 ~
your choice of five odors-Lily of the Valley. Rosc. Violet. G~rden Queen or ~
Mon Amour. Price only $1.00 an ounce in 60c or $1.00 bottles. In coneen- ,
trated form. Flower Drops comcs in handsome hexagol1111 cut trln8s bot-
tles with long glass stoppers at S1.60 each (Lily of the Valley, S1.75). I .
Either at your dealers or you m:lY order direct from this advertise· ~ Pau Rieger,
ment. Money refunded if you are not more than sutisfied. ~ 285 First Street.
Send the Coupon th':~:~~n~~Ill~~~r1~ra:ri~p~tU~lh ~ San Francisco.Cal.
iIluslrntcd in tho coupon. Ho auro to IndiCftlC which udor )'OU prefer. "" Gentlen'-fm: Enclosedfind
'l'eat lhis I.:xQoi.ite perfume for )'ours~J(. Write todfl,V-at:nd only 20C., 20c {or which please send

P 1R' 285 F' t St SF' C 1 me t";al bUILle of Flowerau leger, IrS.J an ranClSCO, a.., Drops Perfume. sume size as
Paris New York San Francisco flhown in this coupon. 1 wa;:;t

odor checked below.
I ." oRo.e oViolet o LilyoflheVaJley'# 0 Garden Queen 0 Mon Amour

~~~~g:;~=~:~:~~:~;o:u~~:~:~:.:,~;~~;:~~~:.::~~d:~~~~
..........IiWI.jiJilll.olliill.:....:...:._....iL. <L_-J.....i~ bolUe of eucb. Special: &:nu $1 Souvl;!uir box GodoMJ 26c bo1.tJea

W. F. HAlL PRINTING COMPANY, CHIUGO
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